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deeply regret that I shall have to refer again to
feature of the "Church Question:' I
sincerely hope that I may not have to mention to
bacco in connection with church officials again in
I

From the first it has been

ingly unpleasant duty.
is a blight and curse

I believe the
to

our

an

use

exceed

of tobac

country. Thousands

of our church members are throwing away their
money for this poisonous weed, that ought to go
for the support and education of their families,

a

sav�n�

million

boys for

the

kingd?m

that tobacco is

one

of

.items
t�e large�t
Millions of

on

the

ex-

had rather that

meeting,

than

men

that

U.

would smoke in the cabinet

they should

smoke

in the

Church of God, as several of our bishops did not
long ago, in a handsome new church at St. Louis.

pense account of the nation.
from poor, laboring men
whose families are poorly

money go If we are going-to smoke, let's not get angry and
every year for tobacco, call it abusing the church when the impropriety of
clothed, improperly fed, the practice is pointed out. If we intend to smoke,

almost

entirely without good
boys in this nation are
learning to smoke cigarettes, who in time will just
as certainly become thieves and vagabonds as if
they were beginning to drink whiskey.
Are our bishops and preachers ignorant of these
facts?
Knowing them, are they indifferent to
them? Be-cause some of our bishops, and many of
our preachers, use tobacco, must we keep quiet and
permit the evil iinrebuked to spread its ravages of

then let's defend the

ruin in the race?

ence.

literature.

the tobacco

co

of

of God, and millions of money for the promotion
of the gospel. Statistics reveal the startling fact

and whose homes
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are

Millions of

For one, I shall not keep quiet.
in all this conflict, uttered a word

I have not

yet,

written

line

from it,

ample.

practice, point

If

doing

we

can't do this, let's

It would not be hard to

home in which
tained
women

out the harm

so, show up the benefits derived
and encourage others to follow our ex

lessness in

during

a

an

name

beloved chief

quit

pastor

annual conference.

of that home had

a

the

the old

practice.
Kentucky

was

enter

'The cultured

hard time

getting

the

stench of cigar smoke out of the window curtains,
J.:ugs and bed clothing at the close of the confer
The

presiding

elders

were

coming

and

going

from that room, and it is reasonable to suppose
appointments were made there. But if there,

that

promotion of the kingdom of God. Mul
rising generation of boys are damag in hatred or malice against any man. In the fear was actual smoking while appointments were being
injuring their brain, and God and love of humanity, I have made war on made, that could be no more improper than chew
ing while making the appointments; and that is
perceptions by the use of tobacco.
Do you tell JItC that God is indifferent in this no worse than presiding over a conference with a
tobacco. Shall the church be silent on so vital a
subject? Shall our people continue to waste hun matter? Does He look on with unconcern while mouth full of tobacco, with a foul spittoon con
dreds of thousands of dollars of the Lord's money men waste their substance in countless hundreds of venierit to the chair, emitting its fearful stench
destroying themselves and entailing depraved ap thousands and millions of dollars for that which is through the sanctuary.
At the last session of the General Conference of
petites, diseased bodies, and shattered nerves upon neither food, drink, raiment nor medicine? For
that which damages heart action, unstrings the the 1\1. E. Church, South, the lobby of the great
their posterity without, instruction or rebuke?
Are men so stupid that they win charge us with nerves, and injures the mind? No man can hotel in which most of the wembers of the confer-.
abusing the Church of Jesus Christ, when we point claim that there is any sort of benefit to be derived ence 'were entertained, was one vast cloud of to
out the impropriety of ministers of the gospel in from the use of tobacco. But there are multiplied bacco smoke. 'I'he brethren moved about in this
dulging in the filthy, expensive, unhealthy habit of thousands who have become slaves to it, who real cloud of smoke, consulting with each other in ref
smoking or chewing tobacco, and thus setting an ize that it is eating up their substance and damag erence to legislation for the government of the
example before the innocent boys of the church ing their health, and yet the appetite for the filthy church, and planning for the election of bishops
that will inevitably draw them into the meshes of enemy has so fastened itself upon them that their and other officers. I am confident that at least one
the enemy's net and make them the slaves of a de enfeebled wills are baffled, and time and again, af hundred and seventy-five of the delegates were
ter their most heroic efforts for freedom, they have smokers, some of them with a cigar in their mouth s
praved and destructive appetite?
Are bishops to go to our annual conferences, fallen 'back, the resigned and helpless victims of almost constantly. Let us suppose that this hun
dred and seventy-five men smoked only three ten
smoking cigars, and stand up in the sacred desk their degrading enemy.
no you tell me that om Father in heaven is in cent cigars each a day.
That will give you tne
and defend or excuse the use of tobacco? I cannot
believe it is abusing the Church of God to protest different to the fact that a million little boys arc snug sum of $52.50. In twenty days it will amount
earnestly, and with great plainness of speech, starting clown the broad road that leads to endless to $1�050. This amount would support twenty-six
against such needless and destructive self-indulg death with cigarettes in their mouths? Pity on Bible women one year in China or India, at an ex
ence.
If time lasts, and school keeps, and the those ministers of the gospel who set them the ex pense of $-10 each. These smoking brethren con
wheels of progress do not turn backward, the slaves ample by smoking cigars, and thus drew their un trolled the General Conference. They were for
of the tobacco habit will have to come down out suspecting little lives into the net of death and
kPeping the money"; they elected our two new
of the pulpit. The membership of our church con ruin. God is opposed to whatever destroys men; <�moJ,;ing bishops.
sists largely of .devout, intelligent women. They and Satan advocates and fosters whatever destroys
We have in the Southern Methodist Church, at
This being true, it is not difficult to deter modest estimate, one hundred thousand smokers,
are studying the Bible, physiology and hygiene, men.
and they are deeply concerned for the physical and mine how God and Satan stand on the tobacco They smoke upon an average, fifteen cents worth
mental welfare of their children. They know that question. The HERALD stands 'with God, for hu of cigars a day, per capita, which is $15,000 a. day,
tobacco, as it is used, is an enemy of the human manity, and for the eternal right.
or $5,475,000 every year, burnt up by members of
race.
In the third article of this series on the "Church om church in tobacco, which is far worse than
They do not want their pastors to smoke be
fore their children, and they do not want their Question/' it is intimated that there has been the thrown away. I believe Bishop Hoss was editor
homes saturated with the stench of tobacco. Many smoking of cigars in the cabinet room, where the of the Christian Advocate for twelve years. At the
of ,them are protesting against preachers using to
appointments are made at annual conference. This ahove rate, during that time, our people smoked up
bacco, and more of them will speak out against it. intimation has given great offense in certain quar $65,700,000 in. tobacco, I believe the above is IL
And they ought to speak out. It is not a question ters.
Why should there be sensitiveness on the safe estimate.but if you cut it in two in the middle,
of catering to some preacher or church official who subject? I f it is improper to smoke in the cabinet. it leaves you,
spent in those twelve years, $;I'i!,�.'iO,has come into the slavery of a filthy habit; it is a meeting, why not quit the habit altogether?
I
(OONTINUED ON PAGE EIGHT.)
and the

or

a

titudes of the

ing their .neart action,
destroying their moral
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and built

a new

church in

another church in Butler.

TO THE YOUNG MEN OF THE CHURCH.
REV.

As

an

deeply

DAVIES.

E.

old minister of

fifty years standing, I
the spiritual and eternal

interested in

I

was

blessedly

in

converted at the age of
serve God

I was fully resolved to
twelve years.
faithfully all the days of my life. I

joined the
Sunday morning,
I neglected to attend the class meeting. My mind
became dark, and my heart became hard. My con
science condemned ID€. I began to hate the sight
of my class leader. After five years of guilt, and
shame, I returned to God with full purpose of
heart. After a three months' struggle, one Friday
night, the peace of God filled my poor soul. I
joined the church again, and firmly resolved that
I would never backslide again. After all this, I
was deeply convicted of my need of heart purity.
I found inbred sin still in my regenerated heart.
I felt that I must be wholly sanctified or I should
surely backslide again. I cried to God for entire
sanctification, and as a test of my consecration, I
was
willing to go to Africa, and live and die among
the savages, if God required it. I was dead in
church and went

on

we-ll till

one

earnest. I gave up all that was in my way. I laid
my all upon the altar of sacrifice.
One Friday night, I resolved that I would never

return to rest till I

Lord's.

About 11

was

o'clock, God accepted my offer

and filled my soul with

ing,

My heart

understanding.

I had the

Glory, Glory!

and forever the

wholly

that this work of God

and finished

peace that passed all
and soul said Glory,

a

done.

I

was

fully

have lost the fear of mall, the fear of
fear of hell, and the fear of poverty.

God's

perfect

death,
9.

the

Since

love has filled my soul, I have felt as
a part of God's universe.
My

sanc

soul is

so

enriched with the fulness of the

God, body, soul, and spirit. I retired to that I feel that the sun, moon, and stars are in a
saying, Glory, Glory, Glory, till I feel certain sense mine, and the flowers bloom and the
I
woke up the next morning in the same birds sing their songs for me. In Jesus Christ, I
asleep.
state of mind.
When I went to my business, it inherit all things.
10. Full salvation has given
seemed as though the earth had been carpeted. I me a joy that is unspeakable, mid full of glory.
had such a spirit of prayer, that I often retired to So that I have righteousness, peace and joy in the
a secret
place to pray.
Holy Ghost. 11. This fulness of salvation sus
This wonderful work of God changed the cur tained me in
my early ministry, when my wife and
rent of my life, the heart of my being was God child died in one
day. My soul was crushed within
ward. I was wholly united to God, and His cause. me, but grace triumphed. At sixty years of age,
I began to publish this great salvation to the I
lay in the hospital for sixty-one days with a
world, and have been doing so ever since, for more broken limb, and my second wife died while I lay
than fifty blessed years.
there. Then I felt that the everlasting arms of
rest still

I

soon

felt that I

Passages

of

was

called to

Scripture

Episcopal

church.

preach the gos
present them

would

selves to my mind while I was at work. I would
study them over, and wish I had somebody to

my God sustained

me.

God

poured

His

When Paul had that holiness revival at

Epaesu.c;

got sanctified, people confessed and
their deeds and brought out their books of

and twelve
showed

curious arts and burned them in the streets of the

could only have an old-time re
repentance what a change would
take place in this country! And like the people
at Ephesus, there would be such a burning of
books on curious arts as we have not seen lately.
Novels of all kinds would be burned, cards and

Spirit, city.

tified to

pel.

churches and the

both

witness of the Holy Ghost though 1 owned

was

gregational

pastor and Quite a crowd were converted at Charleston, S.C.,
evangelist for several years, till I was compelled also at Knoxville, Tenn., and at Richland Centre,
to leave the pastorate, and become an evangelist, Wis.
and have seen hundreds converted in various parts
I would wear my body out, and come home n
of the country.
few days, and then wear myself in again. At
'What has entire sanctification done for me? 1. Mayfield, near Gloversville, N. Y., God converted
I t has saved me from backsliding. This has been a multitude of souls in the Methodist and in the
such a blessed fact for which I never can be thank large Presbyterian churches.
We baptized about
ful enough. 2. It has so fully united my soul seventy at one time in the Presbyterian church.
with God, that I am one with God. I am .identi That night twenty-eight came forward for prayers
fied with everything that pertains to God and His and most of them were men.
3.
cause.
It has infused into my soul such a
Beloved reader, please remember that all this
spirit of prayer that 1 feel like praying all the blessedness- in my soul and in my success in win
time. 4. Entire sanctification has filled my soul ning souls to Christ, came to me because on that
with such a fullnes of faith that I can believe the Friday night, I really gave my soul, body and
promises of God without a doubt. I can walk up spirit to God, and He came and acceptedthe offer
to the bank of faith, and present God's promise ing.
Since then, no cross has been too heavy on
and claim its fulfillment. 1 am astonished at the my journey long. It has been a life of victory, vic
remarkable answers that I have to my prayers tory victory! Amen.
from time to time. Glory to God. 5. This full
salvation has opened to me the precious word of
REPENTANCE.-II.
God. 1 can open the Bible and get such an in
BY REV. C. B. JERNIGAN.
When the fire of Pentecost had fallen, the first
sight into its meaning, that I never could before.
1 was fully saved from sin. All other books sink thing Peter said in his sermon was, ''You are
out of sight. 6. It has given me such a love for murderers; repent ye and be baptized, everyone
souls that 1 have many times been willing to die of you." The third day, vie hear him say, "Re
rather than that sinners should be lost forever. "{. pent ye, that your sins may be blotted out."
This fullness has given me such a spirit of sacri
When Peter met Simon the Sorcerer, he said,
fice and- self denial, that I have left my home and "I perceive that thou art in the gall of bitterness
gone among strangers and labored so hard for the and the bonds of iniquity. Repent therefore for
salvation of souls week after week and month after this thy wickedness, if perhaps the thoughts of
month, as I never could have done in a lower state thine heart may be forgiven thee." Then Simon
of grace. 8. 'I'his fulness of salvation has given fell down convicted and said, "pray for me."
me such a holy boldness in declaring the whole
Annanias and Sapphira pretended to have re
counsel of God, warning every man and teaching pented, but kept back a part, and they fell dead
every man, that. I may by all means save one. I on the spot.
was

-

am

terest of the young men of the church. For your
special benefit, I will relate some of my religious

eperiences.

Whiting,
I

Oh, if

vival of

we

real

dominoes and kindred games would be
Books on Christian Science,
the fire.

piled on
Hypno

tism, "Millennial-dawn," no hell-ism, new
thought, and higher criticism, would all go into
the fire, and many half-nude pictures would come
down from the walls of so-called Christian homes.

Oh, what a bonfire all these would make if we
could only get people to repent. People would
heavenly give the post-master time to go to church, and the
my bed, railroad ticket agent would have a day in which

consolation into my soul while I lay on
and enabled me to say, "The Lord gave, and the

to

worship

God.

The rice and milk

man

could

Lord hath taken away, and blessed be the name of go to church, and there would be no Sunday news
preach to. I was made an exhorter, and went about the Lord." 12. When I was wholly sanctified, my paper. Old debts would be paid that are long
helping to hold services. Then I became a local body became the temple of the Holy Ghost. I have out of date; old grudges would be forever settled

preacher on the Birmingham east circuit of the
Wesleyan Methodist church in England. I used to
go out to preach in the country towns, and after
ward in some of the city churches, unti'l God op
ened my way to come to this country in the spring
of 1853, under the direction and recommendation
of Rev. Dr. James Dixon. My first charge was at
Laco and Biddford, Maine. After seven years, I
went to the Theological Institute, Concord, N. H.,
where I studied for three years and preached in all
the region around, and had fruits of my labors.
After my graduation in 1863, I joined the East
Maine Conference, preached and had revivals in
many

places,

held

a

number of grove

meetings,

so ever since, and now, at the age of
years, I am in good health, and am
still in the harvest field. This mighty salvation

considered it

forgotten. Stolen goods would find their way
home; property would change hands and men
would change business until people would think
enabled me to labor in revival services with great the Millennium had set in.
On, brother, have
intensity. 'There was one time when I preached you really repented? Is all the past settled, both
twelve times a week, on an average for about six with man and Hod?
Repentance means more
I went from one revival to another tl.an to turn over a new leaf and have good de
months.
and

seventy-four

as

fast

as

express trains could carry

ton, Pa., there

me.

At Stock sires and

many converted that
the church at the same time.

were so

sev

At
enty-nine joined
Attawangan, near Putnam, Conn., I baptized 56
converts at one time. At Woodbury, Conn., about
three hundred
them

joined

were

converted and

the Methodist

church,

a

multitude of
and two Con-

make

new

resolutions.

This

is all

repentance goes deeper than that.
Herod did many things at the preaching of John,
but never repented. Repentance means more
than trembling under conviction, and wiping a

good,

but

few tears out of your eyes like Felix did wnen
Paul preached to him on temperance, righteous-
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ness

and

Agrippa,

than

who

to

judgment

a

means more

"Go

said,

Remember that

Repentance
persuaded, like

come.

to be almost

thy way
day of

is the

now

with

Jesus

and his

for this time." you
salvation. Call you.

ground the thing was all settled, and
said, "I am going "home with you." Yes, if
will repent you can take Jesus home with

SERMON

of

BY EVANGELIs·r L. L. GLADNEY.
conscience; any criminal has remorse
when caught in the act of crime. Many a man
"Be ye followers of me, even as I also
or woman, like Judas, after the crime is com Christ." 1 Cor. 11 :1.
The text is ample excuse for my subject.
mitted, has remorse of conscience and goes out

follower of such

and commits suicide to hide their life of shame.

a

The

privilege;

suicides

reason

is because the

are so common

modern

on

•

offered all sorts of

pulpit is silent
Judgment day, and has
[or the fact

fire

that

and brimstone,

the awful

there is

an

where the

scenes

tho. we would follow him

only

That

we

may

present what

we

am

of

feet of his Lord.

ble life in the brothel.
is not

a

was

desire to be

the death bed.

j"ou
fldence in death bed

religious

I have very little

repentance.
get

power to save, but those who
bad.

no

Christian.

as a

period of

our

history since Pentecost, has

have to say in

never

a

wait

long

for the satisfaction of their hearts

.

hell

quenched. Brethren, preach re five important points, viz.: Paul as a man, Paul
pentance until people repent; preach the J udg as a Pharisee, Paul as a Christian, Paul as a
ment bar of
God until people see themselves Christian warrior, and lastly, Paul the Conqueror.
I. As a Man.
standing uncovered before God. Preach hell un
til people have the nightmare and can't sleep; un
He was an intense character. A man who lived
cover modern society until people scream for par
He was on
in the superlative degree of things.
don; then there will be fewer suicides to cover one side or the other of every question. Never
lives of shame, and fewer girls leading the misera "on the
What
he
was
what
he did, he
and
fence.

are on

At

he fol- it been far from a thoroughly conscientious man
to Christ.
A cornelius or a Saul of Tarsus can

the fire is not

Repentance

Paul

Ill.

To be

no raean
as

new

of. retainable form, we shall view the great Apostle His conversion to Christ makes the beginning of
Sauls wonderful career of service and loyalty to
dieth not and through his eventful career from the following

eternal

worm

St. Paul is

an one as

of the lowed Christ.

apolugy

thoughts, his soul with new feelings,
spirit with strange forebodings. He was
well prepared for the crisis reached during his
journey to Damascus. Midway on this journey
the great change was consummated.
Saul the
Pharisee surrendered his priestly credentials of
Persecutor to Him whose name he had blasphem
ed, and was led into the city a suppliant at the

he hit the

upon the Lord while He is near; seek Him while
he may be found. Repentance is more than Ii
remorse

3

and did" with

when doubt about him.
con-

Christ has the
well turn out

so

a

He

might
was a

that

Paul

was a

gave way

no one

born leader.

who would be either the "chief
chiefest of the

left
of

A

the Church of God.

His conversion
"It

the "still" order.

not of

was

God to reveal his Son in him."

times with exact

perience.
moralist,
IV.

in

man

pleased

He

knew the time, place and circumstances connected
with this marvelous moral transformation. Three
It

fidelity

but

Paul

to

he told his

details,

not reformation with this

was

salvation, .and

ex-

great

that of God.

Christian Warrior.

as a

To him the Christian life

was a

"uiariare" and

he took and maintained the attitude of

"soldier"

a

sinners,"
therein. The present-day habit of idleness after n
apostles
religion 01 holiness.
profession of faith in Christ would have been a
man of strong character.
He never
mock of apostacy with Paul. He recognized him-

to those

of

or

a

little base

effeminaces which

Repentance is not crying over Jour dead kin- are seen in the livesof weak men. These were all
folks and wanting to go to heaven because they consumd in the blaze of an ambition which fed on
are there; if they were in Mexico, you would want
large thoughts and things.
II. As a Pharisee.
to go there for the same reason.
The only tear')
some preachers have in their
The Pharisee party was the most religious of
meetings are shed
when they drag their congregation through the the three great sects of the Jews.
Paul stood at
the very front in the ranks of this sect. He exgraveyard to give them a chance to repent.
Repentance is not feeling a little better. David hibited that intensity of spirit here which charucsaid the pangs of hell got hold upon him when he terized him in other things. His testimony was,
was
repenting. Reformation is not repentance. "1 profited in the Jews' religion above many my
This is about all some people do; give their hand equals in mine own nation."
to the preacher with a promise to reform, then
He was a man of unimpeachable morality.
join the church without a change of heart and Favored by every law of heredity and environmake a mock of
religion. Such people soon ment. Observing its requirements from the ear.�ome to the conclusion there is not a just man liest date, as touching the law he was blameless.
and sinneth not. The saving feauture of his life even 'before his
upon earth that doeth good
They say, "There is none good, no, not one." eventful ride to Damascus, was, that he was"
Then go to some old back-slider and read the sev- man with a conscience. Even in his persecutions
enth chapter of Romans to him, and he goes of
Christians he could testify that, "I verily
home declaring that all this talk about holiness thought with myself, that I ought to do many
is gush.
things contrary to the name of Jesus of N azarTrue repentance is a godly sorrow for sin, and eth." Whether as a Pharisee or Christian, Paul
a turning therefrom with works meet for
repent. could say, "I have lived in all good conscience be"If the wicked restore the pledge and give fore God until this day." That is, "I never went
ance.
again that he hath robbed and walk in the statutes against my conscience, but let it govern my entire
of life without committing sin he shall surely life." And this fact was the open door through
live." This is repentance.
which his Lord entered his heart and life.
Brother, it will cost you something to repent. Though a young man, yet had life already assumEvery crooked transaction, every lie in a horse ed the proportions of a mighty reality to Paul.
trade, every stolen watermelon, all the old out of He was living up to all the light he had. And
date debts, every lie that you have told, every old when that strange, hallowed light from Stephen's
row, all the old grudges, with all the secret deeds saintly face flashed athwart the gloom of his morof your past life will come trooping up and de- al night, Saul of Tarsus felt himself confronting
mand a settlement in repentance. If some men phenomina and facts of the spiritual world wholly
would repent, their wives would think they had inexplicable from any standpoint occupied by
delirium tremens and hasten for the doctor; peo- him. This was new light indeed, and in its
pIe would call you crazy. I But, fnank God, there brightness he saw himself as never before. Th�
would 'be peace in your soul, freedom from con- Sun of Righteousness had arisen to his soul and
clemnation in your heart, and joy among the an- was to bring healing in his wings. Stephen was
gels over one sinner that repented. Many a man dying. Saul was coming to life. Though he was
would find why his experience of holiness has not still Saul of Tarsus, and not Paul the apostle, yet
been satisfactory. When Jesus got one good look he had seen that which was destined to bringat Zacchaeus, he decided to repent and sycamore about the great transformation. Saul went from
bark flew in all directions as he came down tho the presence of the church's first martyr never,
tree ooufessing and promising to restore, When again to be the same man. His mind was filled

self

as

converted

and left

in the world to do

something, and tirelessly did he do it. He also
recognized that what he was called to do would
be opposed 'by men and devils, and that instead of
opposition being the note of defeat, it was a divine call to warfare and victory.
His advice to
Timothy was, "Fight the good fight of faith," and
exhorted him to "endure hardness as a good soldier of Jesus Christ."

Self-interest and doubtful action
He

indulged

no

artificial

were

appetites,

abhorred.

but "ate and

drank to the

glory of God." He never wrongly
right appetite, but "kept his body un
del', dealing it heavy blows, lest after having pro
claimed the gospel to others I myself should be a
castaway."
He had on the "whole armour of God," and
gave way to

.

would not face the
tions.

This

having

foe under
on

any other eondi
the whole armour implies

that he had of grace that which he set before oth
as their privilege.
He required that they "be

ers

filled with file

spirit ;"

he

was

filled.

that "the very aod of peace himself
he was wholly sanctified.

He prayed
sanctify you

wholly;;'
V.

Paul the Conqueror.
Many begin well and fight for a time, then
shipwreck of the faith. Not so with Paul.
From early manhood on through the meridian of
his life, he wielded the sword of the Spirit with
a faith and courage unexcelled, if ever
equaled, by
make

He had been in ''labors more abund
anyone.
ant;" had received "stripes above masure ;" "in

prisons

more

frequent

in deaths oft."

Jews he had "five times received

one."

Thrice

was

he beaten with rods.

stoned, thrice he suffered shipwreck,

the

Of

forty stripes

save

once

he

night
and day he had been in the
deEUJ. "In joumeyings
often, in peril of waters, in perils of robbers, in
perils of his own countrymen, in perils by the
heathen, in perils in the city, in perils in the wil
derness, in perils in the sea, in perils among fHlse
was

a

brethren ; in weariness and painfulness, in watch
ings often in hunger and thirst, in fasting» often,
in cold and nakedness."

Through

all he

from the hill

top

was more than conqueror, and
of life he looked back over the
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years of his unparalled labors, in while he was in fasting and prayer over the condi souls saved and sanctified, and that is wha.t we
consciousness of battle fought and tion of the church, and upon which he would never enjoy, the alter has been well filled, with seekers

busy

in tones of deepest satisfaction says, write, only when he felt the hand of God upon for pardon or purity at every service. We close
here April 3rd then go to Hot Springs, Ark., Apr.
ready to be offered, and the time of him.
5.
"God's Financial Plan." By S. B. Shaw. 4-14, or longer.
JOHN T. HATFIELD.
my departure is at hand. I nave fought a g,)l)d
P. S.-We will not continue our trip for Cal
fight, I have finished my course, I have kept the This is a considerable book. The title leads many
faith:" and in view of certain reward adds : to believe that it deals exclusively in temporal ifornia, but return back East for the camp meet
"Henceforth there is laid up for me a erown of things; but if you will read it, you will find that ings.
righteousness, which the Lord, the righteous it involves things eternal. It is a business 'book,
FROM BRO. WILL HUFF.
judge, shall give me at that day: and not to 111e written from a full salvation standpoint, and set
Dear HERALD: It has been some time since I
only, but with all them also that love his appear ting forth the economy of God. While any man
who will follow its teachings is pretty sure of pros have written to the HERALD, so will give a brief ac
ing."
He was not tired or impatient to be aW/1Y, but perity, it is designed to be a cure for covetousness. account of our work for the past four or five
through with his work and "ready" for his re This book will adorn any library. Handsomely weeks. At the last writing we were in a conven
ward. This was Paul .n.d if we Iolloc him as he bound in black, with red edges, and silver design.
tion at Danvile, Ill. The meeting was held there
followed Christ we will save our souls. Amen.
6. "Self-Help." By Samuel Smiles. This is in the Methodist church. The-crowds were small;
T.
1.
Claremore,
unusually large for a dollar book. It is a great the visible results were very meagre.
book. This is evident from the fact that it is
We came from Danville to Newton, Ill. This
THE APRIL LIBRARY.
printed in five languages. It is good for any body, meeting was held six mires out in the country. It
This is an age of reading. Every faithful par but designed especially for boys and young men. was almost
impossible to travel on the roads a�
ent has an eye to the collection of a nice library By taking up life sketches of numbers of great the mud was
simply awful, but the people came,
for their own benefit, and for the good of the men in all departments of life, and showing the mud and
all, and .God gave us a good meeting.
ladies
The
men
and
of
fneir
small
it
secret
young people.
young
young
success, from
Several young men were clearly saved; a few of
beginnings,
who will bless society in the years to come have a enlarges the mind and makes one feel inspired by the members of the church were sanctified. Bro.
to
amass
a
fortune
of
valuable
ambition
a
vision
of
that
within
his
reach.
life's
is
legitimate
victory
Taylor literally sowed the whole community down
books. In order to do this, we must watch for op It deals in temporal things, but every young man with
good holiness literature, a holiness camp
portunities. We candidly say that this is a good and woman needs safe encouragement and instruc meeting is to be held in the town of Newton as a
opportunity. 'I'he books nave been carefully and tion on the physical side of life. The holiest man result of the meeting. Our labor was not in vain
conscientiously selected. We give the following must grapple with every day realities as long as in the Lord there.
he is in the world.
representation of them:
Our next stop was at Manchester, Iowa, Toe
1. Sanctification: What It Is, How Obtained:
Th�se books average up as much larger volumes convention was held in the Methodist church, Dr.
and How Retained." Prepared by A. A. Niles, than the March Library. But from the fact that
Pratt, pastor. 'I'his was a genuine battle; there
A. M. Hills, W. W. Hopper, J. R. Jaques, J. W. the orders for that library were numerous beyond was real
opposition to the work of holiness, or any
Beeson, and J. O. McClurcan. Bound in brown our supply, we feel enabled, in view a large num thing else that would be intensely spiritual. How
cloth, with title written in gold. This is truly in ber of orders, to make a very liberal offer.
ever, God brought quite a number into the experi
We will mail you any of the books at the follow ence of sanctification and
teresting, if we are interested in the subject treat
by the time we had to
ed. There is an attractive variety of expression ing retail prices,. but make a special offer on the
leave, things were getting in good shape for a real
bound
and presentation. Six neat pamphlets are
Library:
revival.
in one book. '1'11e men who have written this have 1. Sanctification: What It Is, How ObOur next meeting was at Oskaloosa, Iowa. This
extensive
and
no
introduction.
40
an
need
$
experience,
tained, and How Retained
was a good field for a meeting.
The services were
'I'heir names insure us that the book is reliable.
2. 'The Pentecostal Baptism: Is It Reheld in the large Methodist church.. The attend
2. "The Pentecostal Baptism: Is It Regenera
'l'f)
generation?
ance was good and fair succes in spiritual results,
tion?" By Dr. Thomas Payne, of England. This 3. Ellice I.J3.ITabee
'1'5 At the close of the ten
days' convention, the work
is a new book in America. It has attracted much 4. Allie in Beulah Lend
1 00 was in such
good shape that we thought wise for
attention in England recently.
We suppose no 5. God's Financial Plan
1 00 one of the workers to remain over another
week,
other dealers on this continent handle this book. 6. Self-Help
1 00 so the rest of the band went on to
Kenesaw, Neb.,
We have secured a supply directly from England. '1'. Pentecostal Herald or Pentecost Cenand this scribe carried on the meetings another
We did this, because we believed that the holiness
1 00 week. The
tury, new or renewal
genuine break came the last Sunday af
reof
America
to
have
the
book.
It
ought
people
ternoon; quite a number were saved and sanctified
'Tota 1
$5 90 the last two services and the meeting closed with
plies to some misleading expressions of Rev. G.
We offer the whole list, postpaid or express preCampbell Morgan on the subject of the Spirit's
victory.
baptism. It is a great teacher, and an eye-opener; paid, for $3.75, cash remittance.
Tile other workers bring up a fine report from
ThiR offer is good only till May Ist,
-simple enough for a child, profound enough for
the meeting at Kenesaw. They had a good revival
a philosopher.
The binding is brown cloth, an
there and God's blessing was on the work.
The paper is thick,
imitation of grain leather.
FROM WEST VIRGINIA.
We began here 'Tuesday night; the meeting
with a dull finish, the print is large, and simply
We are having a wonderful victory at Point opens very good. We see a cloud, at least, the size
delightful to the eyes
Pleasant, W. Va. Many are being saved. About of a man's hand.
3.
"Ellice Larrabee." An old-time story, by 75 or more professions of salvation. Fifty-three
The workers here are Bros. Reid, Cochran, Tay
Mrs. Mary Brown. It is named from a sweet char have united with the church. We have eight days lor, Johnston and the writer. Dr. Fowler will not
acter in the book.
Dedicated to young people. yet for the battle. The Lord is remarkably stir he wi th us here nor at Denv.er, as he has gone
The book will delight an old person, and thrill a ring the town. Tremendous conviction is settling home to rest for the month of April, but will take
H. W. BROMLEY.
It is thoroughly Christian, spiritual ancl on the people.
child.
up the work again the 1st of May, in California.
pathetic; besides, it educates in the Scriptures, A
Blesings on all the readers of the HERALD.
FROM OKLAHOMA.
more delightful present could hardly be given to a
Yours in the holy war,
WILL H. HUFF.
John T. Hatfield with Rev. A. L. Phillips ana
girl or boy who likes to read. Yellow cloth bind
AT PROVIDENCE, R. I.
wife have been spending about a month in Okla
ing, black engraving, with gold lettering.
4.
"Allie in Beulah Land." By Rev. Benja homa. Our first meeting was at Jefferson. The
Just closed a blessed meeting in Baptist church
min Helm.
This book, size about six by nine church was in a very low state spiritually. They here. The Lord gave us wonderful victory. Many
inches, bound in handsome blue cloth, with large had never bad a real Holy Ghost revival in the saved and sanctified, and the church greatly quick
gold characters, is as pretty as a picture. This is town. It was a hard pull but God gave us the vic ened. Will begin at Marlboro, Mass. to-morrow
written in splendid style, a volume full of instruc tory. We had an excellent meeting; many were night.
In Him;
AURA SMITH.
tion.
It dwells' upon natural scenery, pictures converted and a few sanctified, and quite an addi
human nature, interprets scripture, and discusses tion to the church. We went to the country six
Tn a recent announcement, we said that Bro.
religions problems of to-day. It is a romance miles east of Jefferson where we are now. The John F. King was open for calls, when we should
which the writer says he was called to write, Lord is giving us victory here; we are seeing have said John G.
King, of St. Jo, Texas.
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Donations for the Penteoostal Publishing House,
and Tabernacle.
1

C

•

Is it

scriptural to hire pastors?
(:
No.
"The hireling fleeth" when the
wolf
J
It is right for members of a church to
comes,
r.
have an understanding with each other and with
(:
their pastor, agreeing to contribute a certain
J
amount for his remuneration; and when
they t
make this agreement, the representatives of
church should conscientiously see that it is
brought up. The whole thing may, and ought
to be a free will offering. Men must give, having
"purposed" in their hearts beforehand.
2. A brother's wife leaves him. Learning that
she is dead, he marries again. Twenty years atfer, he learns that wife No. 1 is alive. Has court to
annul second marriaqe, and offeq·s to take back
wife No. 1. She refuses. He then offers to remarry
No.2. She refuses. Can he legitimately marry a
r
third woman't Would a minister be justified
in'
performing the ceremony't
r.
The brother referred to has got himself into a
tangle. If he is a Christian, the Lord will help
him to d·o·without a wife the balance of his days,
or until the two women to whom he formerly
joined himself, are dead. If he is a man of the
world, !he courts of the land justifying him, let
1.

This

holiness.

«[ier His resurrecby five hundred of his
disciples. Now,
only 120 who rec�wdMe�nkcNful����whdberome�M.
other 380? Did they receive a similar bapt�m?
If so, when and when?
No doubt there were many more than five- hun
dred disciples in Palestine when pentecost came.
Others may have received the baptism of the Spirit
the next day, etc. It is very supposable that M
this hundred and twenty bore witness to the ful
ness, scores sought and obtained the blesing, '1"0<)
Scripture writers left this for us to take for
granted. However, we are safe in inferring that
was seen

at

one

as

time

there

were

and control of the Directors of the

It is to be used

of salvation

holding

1
J
t

meetings,

by

�

them for the

and the

1

will be invaluable in the

a

when you are gone.
This building will not be the

personal property

ttJ
,J
1

of anyone. and will not be liable for
or of any individual,

any debt of the PENTEOOSTAL PUBLJSHING COMPANY,
Amount

previously reported

Subscribed this week

$3,786
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200 00

I. Notestine.
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J. M.
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J
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B. F.

Soper
Phillips...
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SUbscription

.

..

.

.

..

5 00

.

$-1,082

Amount necessary for
Amount

1 00

Hyde................

Send in your

.

Amount subscribed to date

20 00

.

.

10 00
.

Total

55 0000

.

.

5 00
5 00

15

5 00

.

wife

J. D. Watts and wife
C. I�. Pulver

E. Whisner.

25 00

J.�. Gray.
J. M. Casey and

�

Mary
Ed P.

10 00

Beadle

Wm.

Lafe Helm...................

15

follows:

as

E. M. Pickett

�

fum

management

publishing of
general spread of Bible
Such
plant
promotion of the good work. We want
the prayers and help of all the holiness people in this great enterprise.
Each SUbscription may be paid in four equal installments, one-fourth of a subscription to be paid six months after it is made, and one-fourth to be paid each succeeding six
months until the entire subscription is paid.
Our faith for success is strong in our God. Send in your subscription at once. The
holiness people of this generation ought to leave something for the coming generation.
What better than a great tabernacle for the holding of conventions and revivals for the
Put something into this to abide
mass of the people, and a great Publishing House?

holiness literature and the

the�!

secular officials marry him.
3.
It is stated that Christ

is to be under the

building

PENTEOOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY.

�.

$ 4,082 15

building

Jet to be subscribed

..

$20,000

00

15,917

85

....

NOW.

,
�
•

!
•

r

��.
had

difficult matters to contend with but God

some

alike, and Sill holds high carnival.

One is made

ruled all and gave us a glorious meeting to ery, "OIl! God, how long, how long." Men and
Many of the young people were saved, and a large women, boys and girls, are led to the slaughter like
portion of the church was converted as they had sheep, and the people love to have it so. The grist
just united with the church and had not yet been mills of hell grind day and night in our land and
This church is- a nice stone church just right before our eyes there arc thousands sucked
saved.
D. V. will organize a Holiness Camp into the whirlpools of iniquity, going down over
finished.
lIIec>ting for this county to hold in a fine grove the rapids and falls of eternal dispair to rise no
more.
yearly, near Jefferson.
This drama of life will soon be ended, and we
Will close here April 3rd and will go to Hot
many of those who were converted failed to stand
Springs, Ark., M. E. church, April 6th. Pray for will all 'be in eternity. Oh! what must it mean b
the test of persecution and discouragement, and
have no blood of souls on our skirts at tile judg
us.
A. L. PHILLIPS and WIFE.
fell away. Man was the same in that day that he
mcnt. Please pray Ior me that I may be true to
is today. The majority of the church fail to seek
God and to man.
AT lIfJiJMPHIS, TENN.
and obtain the baptism of the Spirit to-day. No
E. A. FERGERSON.
As ever your brother,
The Lord is blessing His word to the people's
doubt many neglected to consecrate fully, and zeal
hearts here. Many arc under deep conviction. The
ously wait for tile baptism. The Spiritual Geth altar was full last night, and two died to the world
Our new song book, "Joyful Songs of Salvation"
semane lay then, as it does now, between the be
and were sanctified wholly, and .three more werc is the song book you need in your evangelistic
liever and holiness.
powerfully saved and shouted the praises of God. meetings. No. 36, "I've Anchored in Jesus," will
Hundreds stand spellbound in thc early evening put spirit and life into any meeting.
AT LEITCHFIELD, KY.
services on the street and many give their hands to
lJear HERALD: I am glad to report a great re-·
FROM BRO. SANDERS.
he prayed for, while others press through the
vival here. Bro. Harney is full and free. The
ncar HmtALD: 'I'he Lord is with us in the powcrowds and take our hand and bid us God's speed.
wife
are
O.
K.
and
at
algood pastor
Twenty-five
It almost 'breaks our heart to sec the wickedness of cr of the Spirit. Glory. We had a fine service last
ter last night.
Eight got the victory. Quite a our large cities, as I travel through them. night. We decided that we would build our hall
number have been saved, and the meeting goes on. This
metropolis of the south seems to be behind Tor the mission, and in lei'S than five minutes we
However, J go to Brandenburg this evening. Pray in nothing when it comes to pleasure, wickedness had one hundred dollars offered. We now have

for

us

here and there.

W. B. YATES.

over

..

and sin.

I have been unable to find

city where liquor
IN OKLAHOIUA.

We

Okla.,

are

in

a

meeting

of

Sundav afternoon I stood'

victory

six miles east of Jefferson.

at

Fairview,

The altar full

at nearly every service, and some are getting vic
tory. This is a very fine country; settled with peo
ple mostly from the east of the Mississippi river.
They built a nice church, 1\1. E., three years ago.

Our

meeting

at Jefferson lasted three weeks.

minut�s,

at

back door of
Main

a

hotel in the

is not served at their tables. Last

least
one

fifty
of

\Ve

the street a.nd in five
went

men

the

street, and there

on

$181.0U.

in

at

prominent saloons

seems

to be

a

the
on

We

hope

soon

to have tile hall under

way.

have had another Brother restored to the

experience
us

of

in power.

holines,
Glory.

with

victory.

God is with

J. S. SANDERS.

constant

foe
Camp meeting season will soon be here and you
Then here too, is one of the famous race will want a good song book. Be sure and send in
courses of the southland where hundreds come to your order early for "J uyful Songs of Salvation."
We enjoy the sport and where men and women gamble It is the newest book on the market.
stream of

time.

humanity pouring

in and out all
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ANNOUNCEMENT.

May and Evangelist Mrs. M. E.
Bartlett, will begin a meeting at Tioga, La., Fri
day night, May 28th, continuing till Sunday,
June 5th; on the night of June 5th they are to
begin a meeting at Ball, La. Visitors and work
Rev. Louis

ers

will be entertaind free.

REJOICING AND READY FOR SERVICE.
Dear HERALD:

I feel

impressed

tell you what God has done for me.
trying to preach for a year, but had
have

made

just

received

a

to write and

I have been

power. I
Pentecostal shower which has
no

God in His mercy has giv
pure heart. I am twenty-two years old,
and have nothing to live for but God. My whole
me a new man.

en me a

desire is to walk in His

footsteps. I am anxious
preach the gospel, and will go anywhere at any
time. Any of the brethren, desiring my services
after April 30, may address me as follows:
Dow B. BEENE.
Ripley, Miss.
to

Camp meeting season will soon be here and you
a good song book.
Be sure and send in
your order early for "Juyful Songs of Salvation."

bat.tles and victories this
I have

Oh

ever

spring

on

I would rather

Glory, Hallelujah!

holinees and hell and

see

folks

a

a

fine

meeting

sanc

E. A. FERGERSON.
FROM WUISIANA.
La.

here March 2'1 with

real salvation time there.

a

Some ten

claimed

glorious meeting
or

fifteen

were

at Lone

victor:" He
soul is

has

given

enlarging.

I

us

am

meeting

and the

the

Praise God! my two
expecting the greatest and

here.

entire sanctifica

or

About

hundred

one

to the church

as a

members

new

added

were

result of these victories.

Our

converted

upon him that he may be so filled he will be
enabled to lead .others into this blessed, wonder

ful, glorious experience, upon his members that
Pine, they may be a light in fne world. Pray for the
or

re

God is

and

Conviction

Oh ! how I thank God for this

justification

anything in this world. Truly pastor stood shoulder to shoulder with Bro. Cor
the harvest is great and the laborers arc few. How nell throughout the meeting, and rejoices with
mysoul longs to answer the many calls that come his flock at the goodness of God. Your Brother,
J. A. HARRIS.
up from the east, west, north and south, but I
can't.
Glory to God forever and ever, if Heav
en beats what is in my soul this
A LETTER FROM VIRGINIA.
morning it must
be glorious. I am in new fields of clover.
Dear Bro. Morrison : Grace and wisdom be
Guo
has definitely touched my soul and body in this multiplied. Our heart is being stirred within us
meeting. I know He has answered some ODI/S as we read your editorials. We realize the oppo
prayer for me. I am just as conscious at times sition �f many of our officials to the experience of
that some one is holding me up to the Throne as sanctification or perfect love upon which our
that I am on earth. How precious to feel. the church was founded-a resultant part of the
God bless every "Chief Corner Stone." History seems to be re
prayers of the holiness people.
one of them.
There is no more refreshing seasons peating itself. As a child, I was greatly impress
to my soul than when I am in prayer and the ho ed with the fact that Mr. Wesley was compelled
liness people march before me and my soul goes to preach standing upon his father's tombstone;
out for them ;-the homes where I have stopped, and it is a significant fact that he died a member
and the fathers and mothers, sons and daughters, of that church which so persecuted him.
fields where I have labored, and the thousands of
We liked the article of the Rev. John Paul in
hands that I have taken and covenanted to pray March 2nd, "Blindness in Part."
for. I would rather die' and go to Heaven this
Pray that we may be given power for service in
morning than to cool off or backslide one inch. our Master's vineyard. We have a dear pastor
Pray for me that I may just keep little enough ill who preaches a full salvation but does not claim
God's hands to preach a whole gospel without fear the precious experience which he promised to
or favor, and to just go where He- would have mc
groan after. Pray that our gracious Father will
As ever in holy love,
pour out such a Pentecostal shower upon us all;
go.

the market.

MEMPHIS, TENN.

preach

get saved aml

glorified. I am now in a
blessed victory the last service. For fourteen days battle against sin at Glenmora, La., and convic
the battle has been on in good earnest. I have tion is on the people. House full last night, sev
preached three times a day with few except'ons, eral came forward and said pray for me. Any
once on the street and twice in the hall.
Gcd has one wishing to write me can find me at Lone Pine,
Your Brother,
honored at every service. The saints have fnsted La.
and prayed, and wrestled and hung on to God for
N. G. PULLIAM.
victory and they have seen the travail of their
FROM OHIO.
souls. Hallelujah!
The First M. E. Church, of Sebring, 0., has
Rev. I.J. P. Adams arranged for this meeting.
He has a hall centrally located in the heart of the been seeing many blessed victories since Jan. 1st
city, where he is doing a work that h, telling on of this year, and are looking forward to the "more
the devil's kingdom. It is within half block of to follow." Between special battles we are keep
Court Square, where from one to five hundred ing up the drill of faith, prayer, testimony, and
people would congregate each evening to hear us work; and find ourselves hunting the enemy with
preach the gospel in our street meeting. The eagerness, that more honors may be cast at the
crowds and interest increased to the last ser feet of our ever-victorious Captain.
On Jan. 3rd, we begun a meeting under the
vice, until house was filled and the altar at many
services was crowded with penitents screaming leadership of Rev. Morris Floyd, our pastor, who
and crying for mercy.
faithfully proclaoned God's word for three
Quite a few who thought they 'were sanctified weeks, and though the enemy was stubborn we
found they could not measure to the scripture test were able to capture fifty or sixty, by the help of
and sought until they found. I tell you these peo God, who testified to their jClY, because of having
ple know how to pray. They prayed from one to fallen into the hands of a loving Commander and
two and sometimes three hours a day. They pray Redeemer, who had either pardoned their trans
and live and walk by faith. God is supplying all gressions or purified their hearts.
After about two weeks of camp life, "in which
their needs. They don't have to drag their people
for collections, they just pray money in and the the fire was kept burning," we renewed the con
flict under the leadership of Bro. C. E. Cornell of
people are glad to give it to them.
Let the people pray earestlv for this misnsion Cleveland, 0., who was blessedly used of God in
work here.
It is a great field. They expect to .leading our people on to further glorious victories.
Bro. Cornell is an evangelist of exceptional
publish and scatter thousands of tracts here in the
next two months. during the famous races thclt ability and rare tact, preaching the gospel in all
I leave today its fullness, with the Holy Ghost sent down from
are conducted here every season.
for Jonesboro, Ark., where I open my next en heaven. His Bible-readings are very clear, force
gagement. Let the readers of this article pray fur ful and helpful.
I closed out

monies to either

tified than to do

Just closed
AT

that

summer

1904.

tion.

will want

It is the newest book

and

witnessed.
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deep and wide-spread. During
rejoiced in seeing more than
hundred souls seeking relief at Jesus' feet;
them gave clear testia large majority of

dear one-s-the
has been

one

living

New

for whom

in the

subscribed-who

we

church

for

H�lpful
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blessed of God under Bro. Heck entire history. For years the faithful few have He certainly preaches the gospel according to
claimed the "pearl of great price," prayed and looked and hoped in vain for a genu Mcthodism ; and-if there were more like him (or

was so

never

experienced

a sense

ine revival.

Earnest

pastors

have not failed to

of peace and pardon before, and is convinced it declare the whole counsel of God, but few seemed
was conversion.
Pray that he may be made per to heed the message. Worldliness of life and cold
fect in love. 0, I do know I was graciously con and formal religion were the prevailing type".

Dancing,

card-playing, champagne suppers, and
such things were so common among professing
Christians as hardly to excite a word of comment.
'I'his element were especially active during the
tho see it was a separate and distinct work of revival ser.viees, and card parties, balls, and oth
grace to be wrought in the heart after conver er social functions were held almost every day,
sion-God's work; He "who gave himself for us many of them given by Church members; and)
that He might redeem us from all iniquity and incredible as it may seem, some of them by mem
purify unto Himself a peculiar people, zealous of bers of our own church. In spite of all the obsta
cles of weather, the world, the flesh, and the devil,
good works." Titus 2 :14.
We praise God for the sense of pardon and God hath gotten unto himself a great victory.
peace in the forgiveness of sins. We praise Him Tne meeting began on January 10 and ended
for fne subsequent work of grace in our heart. February 1, closing with eighty-three applications
He hath revealed Himself unto us as n f- doth not for membership. The number applying on prounto the world, and we rejoice in the sanctifying fession of faith about equals the number thus repower of His Holy Spirit. I am so glad He pray ceived for the past fifteen years. The preaching
ed, "Father, sanctify them." This is the grace was done by Rev. J. L. Morrill, a local preacher,
wherein we "stand." Yours, healed and kept,
and member of our Church at Hawkinsville, Ga.

verted when

child,

read Mr.

Wesley's sermons
and "hungered after righteousness," but never
entered into that "perfect love" which "casteth
out fear," until my Heavenly Father enabled me
a

enough like hi Ill), the problem of local preachers
The only
and evangelists would both be solved.
thing attacked was sin; the only subjects held up
Christ and the Church.

were

Two

Epworth Leagues, a teachers' meeting,
family altars, perhaps a Y. M. C. A., and
an
impression made on the town at large that in
tlme to come may produce larger results than
those :it present visible, have come out of the
meeting. We devoutly thank God, and while re
joicing ill this great blesssing will press on to yet
greater victories by the help of God.-·J .1. How
lllany

land in Nosliville Christian Advocate.
..
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song book, "Joyful Songs of Sal
34, "It Never Runs Dry," is worth

our new

vation."

No.

than the

price

of the book.

Our new song book, "Joyful Songs of Salvation"
is the song book you need in your evangelistic
meetings. No, 36, "I've Anchored in Jesus," will

put spirit and life into

any

meeting.

C. A. TOMPKINS.
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its Shibboleth.
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is still at

man
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helpful. May
our

years to

come.

FROM LOUISIANA.
Dear HERALD:

$1.50 to be used

God

money, and 50c is

blessed

derfully
a

free-will

enjoy the HERALD so much. May
it in building up the cause of holiness,

wherever it may go, is my prayer.
Him.

a

We

use

We have

God has

given up
blessing. We
who

are

bacco

sanctified

yet, but

liver them.

seeking the
though (sorry to say)
that haven't given up their to
are praying that God will de

their tobacco and

have
we

are

some

We meet in

our

union

once a

month,

also have

neighborhood prayer-meeting every two
weeks. God meets with us and wonderfully
blesses us. We expect to see souls saved through
it. We are making preparations to build a tab
ernacle. Have five acres of land leased, part of
tne ground cleared off, and part of the lumber on
the ground, with money in hand to pay for the
lumber. The people, generally, have been very
good to help us in this undertaking, for which
we praise 'God and take courage.
There will be II
good deal of expence in building this tabernacle,
and as we are all poor people who are interested
in

anyone who reads this feels like God
would have them help, we would appreciate it,

it, if

sure, it would be a good investment.
expecting to have Bros. Paul and May,
also Sister Bartlett, to hold a meeting for us be
ginning on Friday night before the first Sunday
in August. We are praying for and trusting God
for great victory. We ask all the HERALD family
to pray for us here. May God bless you all is the
prayer of your brother; saved, sanctified and kept
HAMILTON WILSON.
by the blood,

and I

am

We

are

Sect. & Treas. of Brushwood Holiness Union.
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nval

season 88
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such

The manufacturers of Royal Baking
powder have had forty 'years of scientific
expenence.

Every method of bread-and-cake rais
ing has been exhaustively studied in this
country and abroad.
The result is a perfect product in Royal
Baking Powder. There is no substitute
for it. The purity and efficiency of
Royal Baking Powder have been com
mended by the highest authorities.

These

things

to

facts mean two
all housekeepers:

important

First: that Royal Baking Powder is

healthful and makes wholesome food.
Second: that Royal Baking Powder
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few here who intend to go all the way. Glory!
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meetings frequently, and one day ren days of much needed rest, I expect to join Dr.
pieces of music for other visitors Fowler and Bud Robinson, at Los Angeles, where
and myself. I suppose his equal at the piano is we are promised to preach together at the Church
hardly to be found in the South. 'I'he standard is of the Nazarene, (Dr. Brezee, pastor,) during the
high in these schools, the discipline excellent, the entire month of May. Pray the Lord to greatly
morals strict, the religion fervent, the food the bless us.
I have many calls from our Southern
best I ever saw in a school, the location healthful, Methodist pastors in Tennessee, Kentucky and
the climate delightful. The Beeson Brothers will Virginia, which I would be glad to accept, hut
treat you with kindness and consideration. They my time is promised for many months ahead, and
I cannot make more engagements for the present.
are two of the most calm, unexcitable, diligent
men I have ever known.
May the Lord bless and In this swing around through the South my heart
lead them on. I had calls to two othew schools has been greatly encouraged. I have never seen
dered several fine

fields-to preach full salvation. There is no the holiness people more happy, hopeful and de
congregation so delightful to preach to as a large termined to press the battle for the conversion of
body of students, but I had to put aside these calls sinners and the sanctification of believers, and the
will be BIIINT FREIII ON APPLICATION.
to go to the assistance of Bro. Moody, pastor of permanent building up of the work of full salva
Notify us promptly of any Irregutarttles In recelv,lng your the M. E.
Church, South, at Tracy City, Tenn. 1 tion.
paper.
Do not put communications Intended for publication
To the praise of God, I want to say that during
went via Jackson, missed my train, and had to re
same sheet of paper as matter Intended for business depart
main there for about twelve hours. r went into this campaign, almost unbroken since the eighth
ment.
the lobby of a nearby hotel, and was brushing off of January, the'Lord has been graciously with me.
Advertlslnc rates furnished on application.
Remit by R�llItered Letter, Ban.k Draft, Exprells or Post
the dust, when in walked Dr. Sam Steel, one of His word has never before been more precious and
Office Money Order.
the brainiest, brightest and most lovable men 1 His truth more powerful.
On with the revival.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
new

on

\

have

LOUISVILLE, KY.

ever

son, what

His first words were, "Morri- Amen.
you going to do this afternoon?"
to follow you around," was my an

known.

-

are

"1 am going
city of be swer. Dr. Steel was in the city to visit the Legis
tween fifteen and twenty thousand population. lature in the interest of an appropriation for his
The, business part of the city is astir with life, and Industrial School at Lumberton, Miss. He intro
the residence portion is unusually attractive. The duced me to Governor Vardeman, who has just
faith, prayer, and courage with which a few devout made himself famous by chartering a special train
men have stood up for righteousness 'haS had a and going in person to a scene of murder and ex
most salutary effect upon the city. There is not a citement to save the life of a colored man, whom
bar-room in the city.and I doubt if a more orderly, he rescued and brought away with him. 1 called
law abiding population can be found in this na to see my old
p,astor, Dr. W. T. Bolling, who is

EVANGELIZING.

Meridi-an, Miss., is

a

stationed fifth'€' 'principal M. E. South Church in

tion.

The Beeson Bros'. schools
miles out from the

city,

THE OHDROH

beautiful little

are

'He lives in

located about two Jackson.

with electric

cars

running He looks

back and forth every few minutes. The readers cheer.
will remember that the Meridian Female College House

to be in

a

beautiful

vigorous

new

parsonage.
health and full of good

1 went to hear Dr. Steel lecture in' the

of

Representatives at night. Subject,
During the War." He had a fine audience.

(Continued
000 for tobacco.
time

we

built

a

of it!
enough in

Think

have wasted

QUE..."l'lON.
Page 1.)

from

great industrial

In twelve

years'

tobacco to have

Mid mechanical

college

in

every Southern State, with a million dollars' worth
M land, buildings, shops and apparatus, and a
million dollars endowment 'for, each school.
a

movement would have

masses, it would have

given -us control
given us the youth

Such
of the
of the

South, and we could have built them into a strong,
clean, industrious manhood. But this vast sum
has gone up in tobacco smoke, and our people have
gone down as the smoke has gone up.
But is the great Father indifferent to this? He

burned down a little more than a year ago. Prof. "Dixie
J. W. Beeson rallied his resources, and Meridian, The Governor introduced him, and he gave us is compassionate and longsuffering, 'but will He not
feeling the inestimable value of his school, came to two hours of excellent entertainment, full of inci want to lift us out of all this filthiness of flesh and
his
He
a
tract of land, and has
1 had
instruction' and
spirit? What if itshould tum out that His Spirit

help.

history.
preached
night for twenty-three nights, and every day has stirred me up to help agitate the church on this
building being valued at about fifty thousand dol during that time except three, and found myself subject? What if, after all; 1 am not abusing the
lars.
The Meridian Male College, presided over tired enough. When the train came by for Mem church at all; but simply entreating her people, in
by Dr. M: A. Beeson, is located on the same body phis at 12 :15 at night, 1 tumbled in and slept un love, and calling them to a higher life? May it
of land, about a quarter of a mile from the Female til the porter aroused me with "Get ready for not be that we have come to a place where it will
require something radical and strong to arouse
College.
MempHis, Mistah."
I t has made a fine oeg-inning, and has promise
Monteagle is a celebrated spot in the mountains our slumbering people on some vital subjects? Al
.of a most useful future. Dr. Beeson has been of Tennessee. I was pleased to know that we ready the tobacco devil is on the retreat. In a few
pressed for room to house his boys, but expects to would pass this place' enroute for Tracy City. places in the South' he is outlawed. May these
erect a large building very soon.
There was a great throng of students on our train places multiply and widen. Deliverance is com
I came to hold meetings for these schools. 1'}1e going to the University at Sewanee. Bishop ing. As the work of holiness advances, the tobacco
students of these two colleges, seated in tile audi Hoss got on our train at Cowan, and went up the fiend retires. It -is remarkable how -that the bap
torium of the new Female COllege, which is said to mountain to Monteagle. I had a pleasant little tism with the Holy Ghost dethrones and casts out
have a capacity for fifteen hundred persons are a chat with him. He seems to be in excellent health. King Tobacco. The third person of the Trinity
most pleasing sight. The Lord blessed His word;
We needed a month for the work at Tracy City, evidently dislikes nicotine, for when He comes in,
answered the prayers of 'His people; rewarded the and had only two weeks. We had good congrega He not only breaks up the habit, but He actually
labours of the zealous, faithful workers in the tions, when the rain storms would admit of it. eradicates the, appetite, and cleanses away the de
schools, and we had a gracious work.. Prof. Bee There were many at the altar seeking perfect sire for the filthy weed.
A mighty baptism with the Holy Ghost upon our
son, thought a hundred persons were either con love, and quite a number seeking pardon.
Several
verted or sanctified, and many others were greatly were blessed. A number of men came in on tho Church
w�uld mean tens of thousands 'of victim':
blessed during the meetings. He writes me that late train from Monteagle, attended the meetings set free from the tyrannical habit, and hundreds
the work gO€'S on. I had a delightful visit with at night, and walked back home six miles after of thousands of dollars, now being wasted, to be
the service. One Brother Tucker came up in this used for the blessing of the race and the glory of
Illy eldest son, who is attending the male college.
Many friends came out to the meetings from way, bringing his eighteen-year-old son. The God. I am expecting victory. There is agitation
tile city. Others came from out in the State, and young man came to the altar and was converted, everywhere. Thank the Lord for it, tile Holiness
the States of Alabama and Louisiana were repre and father and son footed it home under the full ,M ocemeni is moving. 'There is an awakening and
sented. All together, it was-one of the most de moon, six miles along the railroad track, with hap a forward movement all along the line.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
lightful ten days I have spent in a long while. The py hearts.
Lord moved mightily upon the place, and we re
When this communication gets to the HERALD
'I'ry our new song book, "J oyful Songs of Sal
joieed in His love. I made the acquaintance of readers, I will, D. V., be half across the continent,
the g-reat German musician, Prof. Conrad, who has enroute for California, where wife and the small vation." No. 34, "It Never Runs Dry," is worth
charge of the Beeson Conservatory of Music. He children are visiting her mother. After a few more than the price of the book.
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Augustus Caesar

was

an

emperor

on

the Roman

preached

two

sermons

in the Pentecostal Union

throne, but it will produce no effect upon his Mission, corner of 25th and Main streets, He
heart, and Eave nothing to do with his conduct. also preached a definite and stirring sermon on
Saints and sinners alike believe the established the Baptism of the Holy Ghost, in Marcus Lind
facts of history. 'That Jesus Christ lived in the sey Memorial Methodist church, Sunday night.

Syria several centuries ago; that His life He is now enroute for Los Angeles, Cal., where
reproach, that He did wonders, proving he may be addressed till the last of May.
His divinity, is an established fact of history. It
The address of Rev. J. S. Sanders is changed
will make a man no better to believe it just as a from 537 Jordan St., to 415 Gray St., Shreveport,
HANDLING WITHOUT GLOVES.
fact of history; he will be no Christian, properly La.
'I'he Scriptures caution us against giving offense
because he thus believes. Multiplied
It is possible for us in our zeai to socalled,
to anyone.
scores are joining the churches of the land today
FROM BRO. C. W. RUTH.
be brave, unpatronizing and impartial, to use epi
the profession of this faith of the head.
I am glad to say, the Lord is giving me glorious
thets that will cause us to lose our game. It is upon
This sad misapprehension of saving faith is caus victory up and down this coast.
Have had the
never out of order to be plain and forceful, and
a multitude of both
high and low, rich and privilege of seeing about five hundred souls in the
to make yourself understood.
The idea that ill ing
to nourish their hearts as in the daj of fountain for pardon and cleansing during the last
certain communities and churches the truth must poor,
destined to be shut out into outer dark two months. The meeting here, however, is slow.
be diluted is more apt to hinder us than it is to slaughter
ness when the Bridegroom comes, because they
I t has rained every night since I have been here,
help us. But we must have acquired sense enough
have not on the wedding garment.
which has interfered much with the meeting.
to rightly divide the word of truth, so that each
"With the heart (not merely with the head) Nevertheless some souls are daily plunging into
one shall- get his portion of reproof, warning, in
man believeth unto righteousness."
You see from the fountain. Praise God! Brother Robinson re
struetion and encouragement in due season.
this that a saving faith begins in the heart, and af turned East last Tuesday.
I go from here to
The wounds of a friend are faithful, but more
focts every extremity of the man, revolutionizing Ocean Park, Cal., March 29th to April 10th, and
frequently than otherwise, the friend will find his
his life.
With the heart man believeth, not nt then "over the hill" to see my own good wife and
strokes unappreciated, Vigorous treatment is the
random; but the faith mentioned is harnessed to babies, whom I have seen but once since foe first
only thing that will reach some cases, notwith
an end.
This faith, changing the heart, changes of last October, Expect to do a little work in the
standing.
the man.
East, and then return to this Coast again the lat
I heard of a man in a hotel who. got a bone fas
ter part of May, for another two months cam
tened in his throat. When he had fallen into par
NOTES.
paign. Expect to spend the month of June in Se
oxysms, and it became apparent that the case was
attle, Wash. Personally, I can say, the blood of
serious, a friend stepped around and gave the pa
Bro. S. P. Stiles, pf Bradfordsville, Ky., was in Jesus cleanseth
my heart from all sin, and the
tient a: terrific blow in the back, with his fist. The
the HERALD office last week, and reported that the
glory is flooding my soul. Praise God! I love
bone flew out of the man's mouth, and he was re
Lord had graciously blessed him in his work.
Him with all my heart, and had rather be a des
lieved; but the characteristic feature of the thing
Rev. D. S. Campbell, now on Franklin circuit,
pised, unpopular, second-blessing, entire sanctifi
was brought out, when the man whose life had
Louisville Conference, came in to see us last week.
cation, Christian perfection, heart purity, holiness
been saved, turned, and wanted to fight the man
and reported that the Lord was blessing him on his
preacher than anything else in all this world.
who saved him.
work,
Glory!
It means something for us to possess a firm
Hev.
O. J. Chandler,
of Bloomfield,
In perfect love. All for Jesus.
Ky.,
C. W. RUTH.
ness and a discretion that will enable us to be
dropped in on us a few days ago. He told U:>
true to God, and true to every man, passing safe
that he was having success on his work.
Bro.
ly between the two extremes of being abusive Chandler
expects to go to California in May for'
and offensive on the one hand, and effeminate and
• •
Department of Prayer.
a few weeks' rest.
•
on
the
other.
We
be
should
patronizing
soldierly,
Rev. Freeman V. Harwood, of Glasgow, Ky.,
and
�.
scriptural
aggressive.
has moved to Maunie, Ill., which is now his postland of
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•

•
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•

•

•

•

•
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office.
THE FAITH THAT COUNTS.
"We

are

the soul."

of them that believe to the

saving

"I will that

The Texas Holiness Advocate and the

of

Heb. 10 :39.

spoken of in this passage is
represented as bringing about results ;-it lands
its subject in good condition. If a man had no
other way of determining that he had the true
faith, the "one faith" to which the apostle refers
elsewhere, he could know by the fad that it had
produced in his heart and life the result men
The kind of faith

Living
printing some well-selected say
Morrison, which were taken down dur

Water have been

ings of Bro.
ing his series
University.

of

sermons

in the Texas Holiness

hands without

men

pray

always, lifting

up

holy

wrath, and (without) doubting."

St. Paul.
For Revival.-A sister in

Knoxville, Tenn., de

us to pray for a meeting which is soon to be
in their tabernacle.
Pray that souls may be

sires

gin

We would call tile attention of our readers to
reclaimed, saved, and sanctified. Pray for the
the advertisements of the Texas Holiness Uni Lord to send them the needed
help.
vorsity that are appearing in the HERALD. It i�
Salvation.--'Sister F. C. Lindsey, of Tennessee,
a very
worthy school, with healthful location ana asks us to pray that she may be saved from the
splendid faculty. They honor God in this school, snuff habit. Pray also for the salvation of her
tioned in the text. No need for any to content holding up a high and consistent standard of
son, who once knew the Lord but has backslidden.
in
themselves and abide
a halucination, and call holiness.
'l'}Je school has an atmosphere of prayer.
Pray for a sister in St. Maurice, La., that she
it faith, having joined the church and been bap
It is now time to begin the printing of a camp
may be reclaimed and that her husband may be
such
will
stand
the
of
the
not
test
tized;
judgment meeting calendar. Let tile committees send in saved. Pray also that his hearing may be restored,
day. Unless faith saves us, it is not true faith, their announcements, briefly and plainly written, if it is the Lord's will.
and the sooner we have it upset, the better.
each on a slip to itself.
Two sisters at Aquilla, Texas, desire prayer,
'l'here is an intellectual faith mentioned in the
Bro. J. B. Butler, pastor of J'effersonville, Ind., one of them that she
may be sanctified, and the
Scriptures, which a man may have and be no bet has recently closed a series of services in Bowling other that her iiome may be blessed, that they may
ter off; nay, he may be much worse off by having green, Ky.
The meeting was a real revival, in be
and that her

helped temporaly,

it, both because

it

the

gospel faith, anrl
greater condemnation for knowing

supersedes

which

a

number of souls

were

brought

to Jesus.

eyesight

may

be restored if it is the Lord's will.

under
:'J>he meeting at Parkland Methodist Church,
II ealing.-Bro. H. M. Bassett, of Massachusetts,
Louisville, conducted by the pastor, Bro. S. J. says that some time ago, he wrote to this depart
doing. The devils believe with their in
telligenees, and are consequently more miserable. Thompson, assisted by Bro. E. S. Fogg, closed ment, asking prayer that tile Lord would heal his
The
church
was
revived, body, and the prayer was answered, but his health
They know that the Christ, whom they acknowl Sunday night.
edge to. be the Holy One of God, will judge them several souls brightly converted, and twenty has failed him again, and he desires us once more
and consign them forever, and they tremble in united with the church. Bro. J. E. Wright, now to
help him with our prayers.
of Oklahoma, preached the last night of the meet
His presence.
Sandification.-Sister T. A. Ogburn, desires
A man may believe, upon the testimony of ing.
prayer for a temporal and spiritual blessing upon
Bro. Morrison spent three days in Louisville, her son.
historic oracles, that George Washington was the
Pray also for Sister Ogburn that she
first president of the United States, or that embracing last Sunday. During this time, he liay enjoy full salvation.

brings

us

and not

ing

reaching us and prove it to
a valuable, instructive, spir

are

have been

WOMAN'S COLUMN

itual meeting.
tor

I

TULA C.DANIEL. HAI'IDINSBUI'IQ.KY.

Street, Lou
isville, added much to the meeting by
his address, "The Lord's Tenth," of
which one writes:
"Grand!
Scarcely

WHERE AM I WANrr,ED MOST?
am wanted, but where
most."Carey's Motto.

wanted

am

It is not where you
But where you

are

wanted,

needed the most;

are

Who of wealth

or

fame

a

door of entrance

For service in other lands,

Accept His Divine appointment.
And quickly obey His commands.
Would you know His will more fully?
Walk closer, dwell deeper each day,
And hour by hour His will He'll reveal
In every step of the way.
-Katherine A.. Hodge.

James addressed his

that the Apostle
epistle to "the

Christians

abroad."

An

exchange

says

scattered

If

he

writing it now, he might address
it to the Christians huddled at home.
were

Sometimes one's friends write

"Let

have

us

more

one:

from your

own pen
If they could
reaUze how much easier it is for those

and fewer 'selections'."

w.ho set the type to read printed selec

tions, than it is to decipher our, to us,
very plain writing (?), they would
have compassion.
NQw, when one
writes, "Ready, aye, ready," and has it
come out, "Read, age, ready," what is
one to do but-smile outwardly and
Shall we forgive
groam inwardly?
printer and proof-reader? Would not

new or

present and gave a fine talk
her personal acquaintance with our

in

preachers

some

whose steps

can

this

are

conference

be tracked by the Wo

Foreign Missionary Societi�
which they have organized. God bless
them, as He does!

man's

The

District Meeting

District

was

March

the emcient and
was

Miss

of

Loulsvltla

held in Morton's

Jeffersonville,

25.

Chapel,
Dye,

Mrs.

successful secretary,

ill, and in .her 'Place as President,
Olmstead, the Juvenile Superin
Conference work, was

tendent of the

installed.

Faint echoes from the meet-

Indian Territory in addition to her pa

fields, "Brief and to th·�
James, Mrs.
Talbot, Mrs. Walbeck, Mrs. Kelley, and
Miss Haight had fine papers, each of
which deserves special mention and

per on Western

Mrs. Dugan, Mrs,

comment.

The .Juvenile work in the afternoon

delightful,

was

the whole day

as

stock, A !lURE HIT ON WORMS
AND SURE DEATH TO TICKS. No
dosing, no drenching and 1:0 waste of
feed. Your horse his own ·doctor.
Pree des
E'ldorsed by thousands.
criptive circulars, testimonials. etc
.on application.
Sold by all dealers at
25c each. or will send direct, one case,
two dozen. all charges paid (or $5.00.
Money refu oded if not satisfied.

work In the District of Louisville.

man

How the missionary

spirit has

in the past few years!
the report of the
to lay before you

grown
we 'bad

I would

Secretary, Mrs. DYe,
today. Having in its

bounds the conference treasurer, the
juvenile superintendent, the district
secretary, to say nothing of the congre
gated ministers, what is to hinder ; La
leading the Conference, as it does, by
One church

several hundred dollars?
in its

few years since

bounds, that a
did not give as much as one country
charge, this year reports between $700
and $800. This is as it should be.
lt is hard to keep from telling you

the fine increase in
we

keep secrets

can

women

the right time to divuige them
The Lord has done for

comes.

asked this year.

we

of

ye

doubt?

little

now

above

us

And He says,

faith, why did you

your mouth wide and I

Open

will fill H.

largely that your joy
Sisters, shall we not be

Ask

may be full."

gin

Conference this

our

asking for the

year that is al

ready upon us? A letter this morning
brings me $5 for missions to be applied
as I see fit.
To the support of our mis
sionaries it goes.

We trust much will

them this quarter.
Truehea-rt writes she sings with
in for

come

Doxology for

our

'Address,

..

Specialpricelodeal ....

praying that God will add to
He gave

dred saved souls.

with

our

sixteen

us

Will you pray

Sunday.

for this?"

us

V. M. ATKINSON.

A traveler visited the hut of
'Eskimo chief who
fork of

sick.

was

an

011

In

the

stick thrust upright in the

a

dirt floor by his bed

was

said;

cannot read," he

a

"I

Bible.

"but God knows
in His Book,

the promises that

are

I keep it where He

can see

to

Mrs.
us

the

stands."

Yet for

in

me

thousand years it has

a

thousands, and the others who
a

Christian home--where

May God increase

they?

may God increase

workers!

more

tied because
Christian

our

work

our

How

we are so

hands

our

few!

women not come

How

very old.

the

Hearts and homes

timid

church

I

to

make

wish

are

the

you

we

do

We

can

move

our

them

see

our

rented

do almost any-

YOU CAN GET THEM.

Christ,
And

complete.

Bible, there will be
peril."-Dr. Winton.

1

f

"yellow

no

LEADING

SHOE MANUFACTURERS
SOUTH.
OF THE

LYNCHBURG

THE EMPIRE STATE
The Biggest and Best
Send

to

in

woman 0000 came

missionary hospital, saying that

a

she would like to

the doctor.

see

On

his asking what she wished, she re
"The mayor of our town has
'Plied:

lately been here with you.

He

was

(JOe) Cents for Three
Subscription to

Ten

Month's Trial

Cornneopia

"THE
An old Chinese

VA.

-

TEXAS

Later

that it is old,

the

HOR.N

OF

PLENTY"

Lilre the Great State it's Large and Laden wIth
Good Things. Stamp for !i1ample. Addre9B,

CORNNEOPIA PUB_ CO.,
�oom 602, Blnz Bldg.

Houston, Tex·

TWtlnty·fi ve (25c) Cents for

year on trial.

a

cudgel his chil
dren, wasted his money at play, and

very bad man; used to

had ,so foul a mouth that all the waters
of the world could not have made it
But since he has been with you,

clean.

the tiger is transformed into
and his wife is full of
ishment.

He

a lamb,
joy and aston

longer gives her

no

an

unhandsome

word, and they live in
together." "Good news," replied
the doctor;
"but what now do you
wish, my good woman?" "Well," said
the woman, "you are to tell nobody, but
I too have an unhappy mouth, and I
am afraid my daughters-In-law find it
peace

too easy to live with

none

fore, I have
me

me.

There

to beg you to give

come

of

some

cured

the

has

medicine' that

mayor,"-Monatsblatter.

our

FROM VIRGINIA.
Dear HERALD:

The sad

me

last

father

was

to

him alive.

ed

see

reach

news

For years

I

have

prayed for his salvation, and was
greatly comforted soon after receiving
the sad
sage I

news

saw

to read,

as

the first pas

when opening my Bible, Ps.

28: 6, "Blessed be the Lord because he

hath heard the voice of our suppllca
tions."

While

never

he

died

spoke after he

was

as

taken rll,

often to lift

if he were pray

I expect to meet him in the celes

tial city.
I expect to take
for

a

much needed rest
am

de

a full gospel with
greater tenderness and compassion lor

a

HavIng

read

of

the-

success

of

some

of

your readers selling Dish-washers, I have
tried the work with wonderful success.
I
have not made less than $9.00 any da,. for
The Mound Cit,. J)lsh
the last six months.
washer gives good satisfaction and every
A lady can wash and
family wants one.
dry the dIshes without removing her glovel
I
and can do the work In two mlnules.
got my sample machine from the Mound
1
City Dlah-washer Co.. of St. Louis, Mo.
used It to take orders and sold 12 Dish
washers the first day.
The Mound Cit,.
Dlsh-washer Co. wIll start you. Write them
tor particulars.
Ladles can do as well aa
men.
JOHN F. M.

world, than ever before. Have
meetings already on hand.
Yours under the cleansing blood,
Va.
R. A. SPENCER.
Roanoke,
lost

or seven

TEAeHERS WANTED.
We invite correspondence with competent
teaebers for every dpl>"rtmeBt of schoo) and
college wor;', also with those seeking such
Full information with profess loue l
teaebera.
and financial references upon request·
The Southern Educational Bureau
�alelgh, N. B.

(P'ourternth

year o(increasing

bustnese.)

5200 A

MONTH

ActJve M&n or Woman in eaeb
eounty to ex hlbi�", •• ord."

11:_"�.�!!9I,a
1'1 'J1i. a�d,pPoint.lI{Z.nt.afOrEU"' '
0,1

Gu Stons fnr COnkIDI.
Me,'Vand wonderful inven
tions.
CustctmeNmorethIID

deli.hted with

a

few months, after which I

termined to preach

six

Can Make

Money.

of paralysis,

was seen

his hand and eyes

ing.

How Some of Our Readers

Sunday, the 19th, that my
dying. I arrived too late

etill it is said he

open wait

could

congregations in

Chinese house.

be

and

us

Every

of the work of any kind

selves.

see

With Asia brought to

cycle will

are.

ing for they know not what; and yet
often they do know for what, but are
too

book.

a new

Asia's civilization shall be adjusted co

yields rich results at this time in Chi
na.

to China

call

and help

and gain souls for their hire?
bit

seem

its readers there will

regard

C. Perry,"
of the little waif

telling of the rescue
by her uncle, who brought her to Miss
Atkinson, says: "This little one tound
her way here, but she is only one of

for

will

THEM.,

WILl. TE.LL YOU WH£RE

C�OtK-TER�Q
origin in the Ori

The Bible had its
ent.

CARRY

A PO$TALCARD TO US

it, and point

to the Book and pray, and He under

scholarship, "Mary

our

HOT

so

just closed.

year

iMiss Atkinson, writing

..

BUCKMAN STOCK REMEDY CO
CHATTANOOGA, TENN.

hundred and

one

twenty members, with something more
than forty tithers among them.
We

Its universality is vindicated.
Now,
bearing the indorsement of the West, it
is rettrrniug to the East.
At first, it

ability for
freeing, and our capacity for receiving
such into our hearts and homes.
Oh,

���at���:i\i����7Di�:S�lo�if��
all

our

been the sacred book of the Occident.

ers;

MentiOllthiol' ..per ••

seems

The hospitality of Mor
Chapel, the prettily decorated
the
evident
church,
presence and ap
proval of the Spirit, mark this as a
red-letter day in the history of our wo

do not find

MEDICATED
SALT BRICK.
only GUARANTEED Tonic.

few!

so

ton

are

BLACKMAN'S

but

many;

oh,

to have been.

many

The

various stations.

our

'MIlS. Moore spoke of her visit to the

"O!

There

house here has about

was

workers there in

all

district.

are

new ones last

of China and Lou is

.Mrs. 'I'rawick,

ville

Lebanon

hearts

ones seem

The little church which moots in

program.

ganizations, Mannsville and Bradfords
in

the anointed

The oppor

number this conference year one hun

until

:You will be glad to learn of

en, unsatisfied

1904.

Bruised, brok

are

year, but

you?

unlimited.

are

dry eye in the audience. The pres
of the Holy Spirit felt."
Other
pastors from Louisville were on the

Point."

Should He open

please with them.

we

tunities

ence

on

boast;

can

chosen,
Not many mighty are called;
But those who are weak and willing,
Whose lives are by Christ enthralLd.
are

of Walnut

Thomas,

thing

a

vllle,

The call is not to the noble,
Not many wise

The absence of the pas
regretted, but Rev.

noted and

was

Frank

"Not where I
I

Wednesday, April 6,

1'HE PENTECOSTAL HERALD.
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our

Imrrcwed

��:�:,�..:;,�.t"I��1�:'�'h���i#'�5
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AGENTS
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In eve, y locality to sell on� , BIG
3" Combination
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unto this

come

SUndar S�hool
w. B.

urrection.

Lesson

Meanwhile. Elijah
represents all the saints who will be
living

the

on

"in

twinkling of

SUNDAY, APRIL 17.
Jesus Trans{tgured.
('Mark 9:2-13.)
of this

scendantly honored

As Cresarea

Philippi is overshadowed by great Mt.
Hebron, from whose perennial snows
the Jordan

'rises.

and this notable scene

transpired onoly six days after the con
fession of the Christhood, some believe
it to be one of the peaks of this moun
tain; which is hardlY' probable, as the
transfiguration took place in the night,
which would have been very

uncom

fortable amid the snowy peaks of Her.
mono
Other authorities infer that it
the

of Beatitudes, which
Capernaum from the north,
This is more :plausible. But Tabor. in

was

hangs

Mount

over

southern Galilee

was

actually

above all other spots
ate the

a

hallowed

earth to radi

transfiguration glory of

our

It is certain that the Christians

Lord.
at

on

early day believed this to
scene, Ortgen, who wrote

very

have been. the

in the third century,

so

certifies.

It

universally believed in the days of
the crusaders, who conquered that

was

A.

Jerusalem

capturing

country.

D.

1099. and held it 88 years, being signal
ly and finally defeated by the Moham
medans under the leadership of the
great Saladan at the battle fought on
Mt. Hatton

on

While they

one

for

Christ.

I

have

been in them all. still pointed out to
the pilgrims, though in ruins.
Mark here
ment of

our

assures

us

Lord became

and perfectly white

as

that the ratso

intensely

to transcend all

the possibilities of the fuller'S

art, shin-

lng with a brilliancy ecltpsing mortal
Vision, till Peter, James and John, who
are

was

seeing death.

When

honored thus to behold His glory,
constrained to fall on their faces

they descended

reminded

glory,

transfiguration

first."

Jesus, responding.
tell you that Elijah is al

come

says, "But I

ready come, and they did
many

things

17: 13.

This is

a paradoxical revelation
transfiguration glory which

awaits all

the saints of

God.

Moses

and Elijah both appear amid this tran
scendant

glory, invested with their
tran.sfigured bodies, supernaturally ra
diant with celestial glory, and both
talking with Jesus about the wonderful
redemption he was soon to consummate
by His vicarious sufferings, tragical
death and glorious resurrection.
We
see in these greatest of prophets the
redeemed

world

vividly

representd;

Moses standing! in the glories of corpo
real transfiguration for all

who shall

unto him so

they wished."

as

Matt.

"Then the disciples understood

that he spoke to them concerning John
Here

the Baptist."

unmistaka

we see

bly by the clear verdict of our Lord,
that the prophecies in reference to the
earth

were

fult1111ed in the ministry of

John the Baptist, despite all the claims
of

and others.

Dowie, Sanford,

When

Jesus speaks, ·let fallible mortals hold
When Jesus and the three

their 'Peace.
favorite

apostles descend from the
mountain, they find a great crowd
hunting Him, and all excited over the
efforts of the nine to eject a very for

midable and

stubborn

READ THIS
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demon, which

possessed the only child of

an

affection

father, who brought him thither
He at once proceeds
to cast out the demon. chiding His dis
ciples for their unbelief.

ate

for deliverance.

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
IN CONNECTION WITH THE
.MERIDIAN FEMALE COLLEGE

NOTES.

BY

JOHN PAUL.

Peter, James and John

1.

circle within the circle.
a reason

were

c·��
r:

a

There must be

for this, other than arbitrary

..

--

/=-

-

selection

on
the part of the Master.
Likely they had entered into a depth

of

sUlrender

ter that gave them

a

IOsr ...., .......

0
IIUSl'

peculiar fitness

for the honor and trust
committed to th.em.
been

----

and devotion to tile Mas

so

frequently

There has always

inner circle in the Church of

an

God-a church within

a

church.

The

line that determines this inner circle
is not always visible to any but the eye

of God.

The Lord classes us;

possession. not the bare

erable splendor of the unearthly radi

him

that the scribes say, "It behooves Eli

jah to

DOt

the

last

ring to the presence of Elijah in

were

of

the

the

translated without

and protect their eyes from the intol

ance.

in

the MOUDlt, the disciples. refer
the

from

oc

cupied the whGle land, they built the
three tabernacles suggested by Peter,
on this Mount---()ne for Moses. one for

Elijah, and

when

eye.

he. like Enoch,

the west coast of the Sea

of GaIHee, A. D. 1187.

an

Lord

our

They will all be

the air" (1 Thess. 4:17)'. As you know,

mountain so tran
in the biography of

Lord, is not given.

our

when

moment.

a

trumpet sounds" (1 Cor. 15:51), and
thus "caught up to meet the Lord in

Mark 9:7.

Golden Text:

earth

for His bride,

transfigured

name

res

raised from

was

the dead (Jude 9).

Godbey.

comes

The

glory through the

himself

as

11

allowed

class

to

we are

ourselves.

The

profession. of
perfect love, gives us a consequent and
natural identity with the inner circle
of the Church of the Pentecostal age.
2.
The apostles were required to
keep this vision a secret till an ap

Tile 1flr�e�t Cons srvatory in the South; 36! musle students. nine muste
at
erary work tn connection with music'
ngs. Write for catalog.

is with them that fear Him;

Impressions,
visions and dr eams, which are only for
..

3.

campus.

1\IJ:er1d.i.a:n.

:M:a1e

THE ONLY FULL SALVATION

001._

eHe

MALE COLLEGE IN THE

LAND.

which will lose their sacred

us. and

on

acre

We may have

reverence.

if

Forty

can
Conservatory
Healthy location; splrltual surround

and they

should speak of it with discretion and

ness

one-

J. W. BEESON, President, Meridian, Miss.

The secret of the Lord

pointed time.

teachers. great German

�e�:,e�l�gl�erf��·ts.3:1:�tr\�
C�::,s:::���r�c�.r�Ce�b�i
����g t��rk&tg��a���e�:�:�tf;o�i����
take itt
students
done
flTorthern "onservatortes and at
third the cost.

we

tell them.

Heaven and earth came

that mountain.

together

Heaven and =arth

frequently come together. spi ritu
ally, but there must always be some
body !present on the occasion, wnose
citizenship and conversation is in hea

may

ven.

4.

There is

a light other than the
lights of this world, which

artificial

proceedeth not from
stars.

It

generated
ments;

is

by

not
a

sun

or

moon

or

the electric current

combination

of

ele

it is the Shekinah-the light

of God,

It is

tive-as

the

a real light-not figura
light of knowledge, the

Deep spiritual atmosphere, hig-h curriculum, able faculty and thorough work.
Strong- Theological deparvment, preparing young men for the ministry a
specialty. Thorough Commercial Course, Music and Elocution. Healthy 10·
cation among nature's pines in the hills of Mtsstsal opl. PUle water, electric
lights, large campus and low rates. Write for catalogue.
M. A.

It can shine so
light of literature.
bright till mortal. eyes, beholding it,

days.

will be dazed and

scriptlon.

blinded for many

It must be beautiful.

Some_

day,

we

BEESON, President, Meridian, Miss.

beyond de-

eyes that can behold

shall

can

have

it, and souls that

endure the glory.

This

was

the

THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD.
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light that shone in the countenance of
Moses. It was this that made Stephen's
angel. I verily
believe that it sometimes shines, with

face look like that of

subdued
faces of

an

splendor, of course, in the
purified souls today.

Peter knew not what he said.

5.

intoxicated

was

divine

with

He

glory.

There is danger of extravagant expres
the

when

sion

soul

is

thus

over

Brothers Fowler, Huff, and James M.
Taylor did most of the preaching. God
seemed to give them each special meso
to
the
sages,
particularly adapted
There is

needs of the occasion.

there

others living

were

12

or more

miles away who would drive in and

there is

turn

the supernatural; but
peculiar gracefulness about.

at these times that is free from

people

anything indelicate or ridiculous.
6. At last, Moses has been permitted
to stand

Canaan's soil.

on

He evident

the

reo

again
evening and re
joiced In having the privilege. One
same

wonders what kind of home fare peo

ple have who would rather go to a
a holiness meeting.
But

show than to

ly got the blessing that Canaan typifies
when he was at the burning bush.
7.
Heaven, where Jesus is, from

perhaps God well knew about such
people when He said, "According to
their pasture so were they fed." Par

whence Moses and Elias came, and to

ents who themselves feed on,

they returned, is

which

real

a

place.

Our redeemed friends and loved

there, waiting for

are

ones

or

allow

theirchildren to feed on,the card table,
themselves at the theater,
deprave themselves at the dance,

and

amuse

and

us.

and fritter away their time in club life
THE

NATIONAIL

LATE

HOLINESS

CONVENTIONS.
BY

We

are

ISAIAH

REV.

ward journey

as

far

as

Kenesaw, Nebr.

It is March 23d.

We are actually wear
ing the winter out, but the work goes
on.
The
need of it enlarges
on and
the further

we

For

go.

does

holiness

not

seem

reason

some

much

be

to

it is

if it

is,
preached, ordinarily. Or,
not so preached that people have any
experimental knowledge of the same.
Holiness preached as a dead Jener Is
no better than the preaching of any
is the great remedy for dying prayer

stranded class-meetings, sscu.
Sunday-schools, and worldly

meetings,
ridden

to have

churches.

What

God

can

do

vention work is revealing

religion

If ever old

needed

was

it is

now.

Convention

tDe

others

we

found it only here, but be·

we

found

a

special prevalence

met here

in the

Church, with Rev. Somerville, pastor.
He is cordial. and opens up the way
for

with unusual freedom and abi li

us

His congregation attend in goodly
Members of other churches

numbers.

The friends join in gladly.

Bro. and Sister GiIlmores of the Mis
are

specially active in promoting

the work and

were largely instrument
securing the convention. The
church building here is one of the fin

al in

needs of the church.

the world

do.

membership,

The

is

to

church

bar,

his

the

reaching

of

over.

The sinner sees that Is not religion
though it may be church membership.
Thousands are finding that unsaved
people in the church are no help to
the saving of others.

It has been wisely constructed for ths
school

The ten days
afternoon

There
the

was

the

were

spent

as

usual,

and evening services.

same

definite

preaching,

pressing of the hearer to
presen taction, and the same rejecting
same

.

of the gospel by some, and the accep

While the other

tance of it by others.

members of our party closed av New
ton, Ill., Bro. Fowler and the writer
ahead to open the meeting

came on

the advertised time.

Ing of

a

There

defiant spirit

about the meeting;

was a

in the

which

on

feel·

air all

was uncom

monly strong. The town is said to be
pretty well filled with churches, but
having in general a special tide of
worlltIiness carrying them away from
all that is specially spiritual as with a
flood.

The

preaching

was

opposed, but

God gathered many souls for himself,

such

as

would be saved.

fre-b'ing to

see

our

convention.

It was

reo

the table and
ence

feast right

of the enemy.

in the pres

The INLAND EARMER 'issued

weekly from Louln'l11e, Ky., Is

is

gion

One

The people
ful.

can

Special departments

pages.

of interest to

Farmers. Stockmen. Dairymen. Poultrymen and Fruit Grow....
Attra�tlve household sections for the women, the girls and the boys. It. contributors are
practical people who write In expressive and common sense lanfi!'uall'e. It Is a paper that
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we

make the

following unprecedented offer:

.

••

GENUINE

A

IMPER.IAL"

They take to the spiritual sing

The faces of many satnts

the work.

RAZOR OFFER:--��;:;�oi::=�y-:,,4ln�uo��Sy!�I�!���;::: ::�:!l
PENTECOSTAL

feel it in the air.

ing, to the pleading prayers, to the
rousing, uplifting and blessed preach
ing, and shouts and amens and halle
lujahs abound. There are victories
continuously at the altar and God owns

This is

on.

I accept thls oiler IUId eaol08e $
.for.oaeyeu'.
sabscription to each .1 tho two above aamed ".:110'" _d Oe "Zlaperbll"
R�' as premiam.
NlJme

Date

meet-ing.
Our working force here

.....•... _

at Man

out

this

SUbec:riptlODS

chester, consists of Pres. C. J. Fowler,
leader, Rev. Will H. Huff, Rev. J. M.

Taylor, Arthur Johnson, singer, and
the writer.

Our next two points are

in Nebraska.

Will all the readers pray

much and often for these meetings'!

EVANGELIST

L,

L.

GLADNEY'S

•

Memphis, Tenn.

Florence, Ala.

.....•...

.

•

May 1-15

,

..•••••••

April 10-20

,

.May 20·31

..zgo4.
or

.

..

_

__

.

__

__

._

..

__

._._

_._._

•................

R. F. D. No._

Coupon and

renewals.

or

...

.

Express Money Order

entire

may be new

Order at

.:..

.....

__ ..

or

send

once

..

.

Ooaa",.

_

_

StaC8

..

__

.

_

.....

_._._._._

.

by Reg1stered lIIail.
"W'h:h your .1.80.

bef01'l' this offer 18 wltladra_.

--SEND ORDERS DIRECT TO--

The Inland farmer, Louisville, Ky.
Ryan,

I. T

Gibtown,

July 1-12

latter part of July may be open.

July 24-Aug. 2

Home address, Claremore. I. T.

...•.........•...

Tex.

Denton, Tex

•

.•.............

Pentecostal Park Camp

SLATE.
Mt. Grove, Mo.

.

.... _

••. __

Remit by Post Oilioe
Cut

as

•. __ .•. _

_

..... _.

_

P. o. Addross

very blessed

a

HER.ALD.

Louisville, Ky.

Inland Farmer,

look like angels and the sweep of vic

tory goes

R.AZOR..

Made of finest English RazorSteel,oll tempered
and ground by hand. It Is the old faahlouect
honest steel, the klnd your father and lI'rand.
lather used. One of the very fiu.
est razors DOW made. This razor
has Ji Bollow
Ground blade,
i. relnforced at
heel,and set to
cut eteaa and
clear. Beautifully finished and etch
ed blade. Wehaveaent out hundreda
of "Imperial" razors aDd tlte verdict
is .. The very best I ever used."

re

reverent and worshin

are

high class, ',a1uable and

tlte

an

round about.

a

��:��!!::��oi���nJ!�:
��U;�fUI�!l::.tral�e:::�riadt.:!::;:, �o�,-:nq��
�r�:;,!��in!t
conditions for
great fartninlr interests of�merica. Eachis8ue contains fromf6tO:K

Besides the usual at

unusual attendance from the whole

OFFER

TH[ INLAND FARMER

Sunday

the city there

tendance from

PREMIUM

AND

-----'WITH-----

State.
Unusually tall doors open It
fully to the pulpit when needed. One
feels a special joy of
welcome when
such a church is so. freely offerM for

hungry saints from the

lown and country=eome in and sit at

CLUBBING

there is not found in the

room

audience.
with

A finer

The spirit of welcome pervades the

.At Manchester, Iowa.

KY.

The Pentecostal Herald's
GREAT

in the church finds out where he ic;,

sinners Is broken and the spell

Sts., LOUISVILLE,

UNPRECEDENTED OFFER

AN

large M. E.

est and most commodious in all Iowa.

If he does not, his neighbors and

application.

on

and Shorthand Institute.

$3.00 FOR $1.50

.At Oskaloosa, Ia.

We

work, and the same in all holiness re
vival services, is that the old pervert
or

College

alarming

cause

sion,

One positive fruit of

or

cause

know what in

time

and Stratton Business

N. E. Cor. Second and Walnut

of the thing in this city.

attend also.

soul wanting to find God?

an

open. CATALOGUE sent free

term now

condHion of thlngs of this nature. We
�ention it in this connection, not be

displeased with real salvation re
vivals, have no family altars, and don't
a

They need

than haters of meetings where sin is
preached against. This line of Cen

ty.

the world to say to

Fall

Bryant

,reat·

College

whether

or

blear-eyed from the saloon,

or

a

or

not expect their sons to return of an
evening not be-stanched with tobacco,

with a church membership that neith
er know or care for anything spiritual.
are

family altars,

not they marry sinners.

or

It is evident that it

other dead letter.

larized

lovers of the prayer-meeting,

care

the west

on

We can tell you something to your interest. We know we place
per cent of students in good positions than any other Business
about the falls.
er

need not expect their daughters to be
come

REID.

advanced

now

PENIEL, TEXAS, (near Greenville.)
The leading representative of Full Salvation in America. Students
from 18 states. Co-educational Our large catalogue is interesting
Rev. A. �1. Hills, Pres., Penlel, Tex.
reading. It is free.

on

Iy a few blocks away never cared t.o
present themselves before the Lord,

whelmed with
a

TEXAS HOLINESS UNIVERSITY

some

thing wonderful about these meetings.
While some church members living

Wednesday, April 6, 1904.

•........

,

Louisville, Ky

Aug. 11-21

Meeting.

......•.......

.........•...

Sept. 2-11

Sept. 16·25

Can hold two meetings In June. The

WANTED.
An experienced, sanctified woman as
bookkeeper in the Meridian Female
J. W. BUSOB, Pres.
College,

Meridia.n, Miss.
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OWENSBORO DISTRICT.
Program of Sunday-school, District
Epworth League Conferences of

the
meet

Beaver

at

close May 27.

W. F. M.

First Day, May 24.

Bociety-s-Mrs.

Hinderanoos

10:15-Remedies and

how

make

to

to Apply

the

men.-Dr.

lO:45--0ur young

Afternoon.
1: ¥.i-The

Study

Circles.-Mrs. T. R. Kendall.

aid to

an

the

duties of

the

din.

music.�E.

R.

Day.-B. M. Currie.

League

as

training

a

Roe.

T. R.

Lea.gue.-Mrs.

Kendall

and J. A. Savage.

Newton.

2:50-What shall

Second Day, May 25.

the

return to our

we

respective charges?-Robert E,
Bogard.
3:00--Preaching-J. B. Galloway.
Evening.
8: OO-Preaching-p. L. King.

ization of ,the District Confer
ence.

9:60-ReportB ot the pastors;

for

do

we

League when

Morning.
8:30--Devolional Services and organ

writ

ten.

Committees.
to

preach

Currie, E. R. Bennett,

Glving.-W.

F.

the-local- preachers

and

lO:20-Sylstema.tic

help in the col

can

lectlons.-G. J.- Bean.

reports from the

Randolph,

I

am

SIXTY DAY TICKETS
Sold

M.

as

signed.

pray

Currie.
2:15-The collections.-E.

D.

Bog

good condition.
Any of our brethren in
trtcts. who should

gess.

2: 30--General discussions and

plans

for raising missions.

of

the

charge to Bro. W. T. Miller.
the

26.

Morning.
reports of

com

mittees.

the

laymen from

delegates

to

accurately, that are sent
them and
have them
ready for the
several committees the first day.
With prayers for great success, I am
in

yours

collections.-W. P.

Gordon.

Dates Sale to be

Limit-6

through to San Francisco and Los
Angeles via the Chicago, Union Pa
clfl &. North-Western

ILine,

various points

cago and

leave

-

Afternoon.
unfinished busi

will ask

and the schools;
Columbia, Smith's Grove and
Vanderbilt Training Schools.
3:0()'-Renewing License, and reports
of examining committees.
2:00--Education

it not do

us,

quite

whether

a

number of you,

or

not

you

have

Salome

not tried

ness.

as

it,

and let

If so, did
faithfully?
represented? If you have
I wish you would write
me

RIGHT.

the

know

Hundreds of my friends
MRS.

say

B. A.

results

it is ALL

BRANDON.

Denver,

Stop-overs at

Tickets

are

also good

way between

trains

Two

route.

special trains

Vine street,
OF

daily.

"8I. lOUIS SHORT LINE"

Breeze,

SOUTHERN RDILWOr

DO'lW.

43 .MILES the SHORTEST
F astest--- Best

...•.......

.

New Athens, O

TO

.

S1 lOUIS FOIR

3: 3�rphans Home.
conneotlonal

Dear
om-

1----'--:
I

(1-

,,,

I

�t� ,,1-'
'.:;
I
l_���

(:::.

¥

t£""

.:."

-

We

are

··/-1' ....

Golne

r,

,-�;

�""

I

to f·he

Christian Endeavor

Editor:

Please

allow

me' a

small space in your paPIN', which is

a

.

-

-

LOUISVILLE, KY.

April 6-13
City, O.
April 14-:�4
April 28-May 1
Nelsonville, O.
Address, 182 Ontario St., Chicago,

Beveh

SERVICE"

ASK US

-

-

-

Write for

R.

not

are

GEO, L. GARRETT, Traveling Pass'r Ag·t
E. M WOlllACK,
City Pus'r Agt.
L. J. IRWIN,'
General Pass'r Agt.

Cincinnati, O.

FRANK

Tickets

YOU ARE

and other

detailed' information to N. M.

later

CERTAINLY WELL FORTIFIED

Chicago and the Missou

tttnerarles of

$1 00

The

on

ri River, and via the direct transcon

tinental

.....•.

IF YOUR TICK.ET READS OVER THE

the only double track rall

over

"

POPULAR HENDERSON ROUTE

Overland. Limited, solid through daily
train, less than three days to the

Coast,

'

date of sale

days including

COnFORT -FOR

"FOR

$50 round trip from Chicago; corres
pondingly low rates from all points.
No extra charge for travel on special
trains.

..•

,

good in Sleepers. neither will they
be good for the checking of,Baggage.

minimum of expense.

LeeK

AT TAB SeASOlJLE!h

Leave Louisville
Arrive St. Louis

R:30 a. m. Datly
..
6:36 p. m.
Solid through train from Loutsvrlte
witb Observation Parlor and Uinlng Car
-

Leave Louisville
Arrive St. Louis

-

10'15 p. m.
7:32 a. m.

Dally
.,

9011d through tralm from Louisville with

Hotel,

sixteen section Pullman Siel pers

World'. F.'r, St. Loul.

It!wJlI be the headquarters during the Exposi
tion for Christian people, educators and friends

���o,�����;l
����!�� }��niaifn���U��!il��e��
Hotel. Built
perfect safety and comfort.
���:�:
����1�Y.SOC:n��:��d BbarW���,�epal�f
[oulS Clergy, N Is time
and

All trains make close connection In Union
Station at St. Louis wltb. Wabash Suburban ser
vice direct to the St. Louis Fair Grounds.

for

St.
for the reduced rate.

ow

the

Write at

to arrange

once

for tllus-

AND

Buildillll,

Low Excursion Rates
will be announced soon.
P, E. Carr, CLLy Paaa, and Ticket Agent, 284
Fourth Ave. Louisville, K).
A. J. Crone, Depot Ticket Agent, Seven th and

Wctek_ ��;s:����r:'
YDistrict Passenger Agent,
Loutsvtl le,
234 Fourth
Ave.,
Ky.
Alle!:<, A.8slstailt Gen'l Passenger Agent

St. Louis, Mo.

GUM0ERlcANO

.l�I����n� mI� I �I�moo� C�
[UlOOBPOU'fBD]

FMmlshes

Superior Tele"hone

Sin'.: ••

Operating three hundred Telephoue �J..
changes and affording direct confec
tion

over

Died You See

I� �h!H�f-

ALD? Uyou
us lOc (silver) to help pay postage
and wrapping, and we will at once send you
the PREMIUM offered II/ost week, which is a
beatlfuII6 x 20 picture of roses and pears.

did, send

_Address,

The Silver Lake

Art Company,
Claymour, Ky.

its lines with

FIVE THOUSAND CITIES AND TOWNS
ill the States of

Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, 'l"enno1lleC,
Mississippi and Louisiana, also fum
-

Valley Station. Ky.
A LETTER FROM TENNESS·EIE.

tees.

3:6&-Edltors and

I

...

announced

*Coach Excursion

Ch�

East, Apnl

Colorado Springs and Salt Lake City.
a

....

*SPECIAL COACH EXO'NS

G, B.

WELL, WELL, WELL!
me for samples of
Salome, I suppose you did it in good
I
sent
and
the
faith,
samples and
terms in the same good faith. Having

tried

,

Limit-IO

conducted trains

AUDITORIUM
St. Louis, Mo.

When you wrote

not heard from

l1:00---iPreaching-Dr. T. R. Kendall.

.•.

$10.00
Daily, Commencing April 25
days including date of sale

Sold

j3rtlC�'iITBL
tr���Jsmekgl�W��
COMPANy.l1cmical

Christ,

the

Annaul Conference.

and

out

J. T. RUSHING, P. E.

and
financial
10:O�teward8hip
plans.-Alexanoor Hill.
10:3&-How we may help each other
the

please fill

blanks

each charge.

9:30-Elootion of

will

The preachers

8:00-Devot,ion and
9: OO--Reports of

us

please write to W. T. Miller, the pas

Board of Missions.
Third Day, May

ish to be with

Each preacher in charge will please
send the list of
delegates' from his

Evening.
member

other dis

tor.

3: oo--.Preachin g-E. R. Bennett.
8:00-Mlssions-A

w

,

TEN DAY TICKETS_

Illinois.

forget your quarterly confer
records, and see that they are in

en-ce

..

$11.00
mmencing April 2fi
days.

C.

Daily,

Do not

literature.-B.

,

Limit-60

$50 ROUND 'l1RL'P.

Special personally

.sLA'I1E

prepare well for the topics

us

,

Limit-December

P. L.

every preacher in
charge to be present at roll call and
stay to the close. Please so arrange.

charges.
2:00--<>ur church

1: 30-Devotlon

W.

W.

and

King, R. H. Roe.
It is expected of

Let

Afternoon.
1: 3()'-Devotion and

$13 00
Daily, Commencing April 25
1904
15,

Sold

the

EDWIN BEVILL.

435
T. J.

For orders:

l1:00-Sermon-J. L. Reid.

B. M.

:

Prine.

Miller.
the laity

the

ing much for the work.

Choice of routes returning.

License and admlseion

For

Bennett.

D.

�issions-R.

SEASON TICKETS.,

years,

entered

of holiness over the land.

Side trrps at

2:30--The importance of the Junior

Evening.

how

seven

Unusual Concourse

ac

was

lived

sanctlficatlon, in

26th and 27th.

2: 15-The

school.-Jas. H. Walker.

lO:OO-Wben and

I

SPECIAL RA'l'tES TO CALlFORNIA.

officers and the possibilities of
the League-c-Miss Myrna Har-

Prine.

8: ()()-.Sermon--Silas

truth,

fifteen,
I

LOUISVILLE

FROM

ON ACCOUNT OF THE

I find many battles, but
I praise the Lord' He is able to give
Hallelujah to His precious
victory.
name!
Well, I hope the HERALD edi
tors will live long to press the cause

Epworth League.

2: OO--The respective

Bennett.
H.

the year 1891,

obligation of the .church

-iC. B. Thornton.

Goo. B. Rowley.
2:i5---1Missioll6 and the S. S.-W. W.

with

as

to sustain the

2:()()-11>arental interests and respon
sibllity.-T. J. Mor-ton and Dr.

3:0o-8erDWn-R.

in

ROUND.TIUP �ATES

the

on

of GOd.

regenerated life about

experience of

ST. LOUIS

I

secret grove.

belp to mts

a

1: 30--Devotion.

1;45-The importance of Bible

2:45-Declsion

the Word

On Your Trip to

tobacco

the

I believe it's the
to

Habit"

�OUTE'

'HENDE�SON

the

Afternoon.

1: 3()-'Devotional Services.

2: 36-Sunday-school

eordlng

and

charge.

IOo: 45.._,How

11: O()-,Sermon.-E. M. Crowe.

10:4()-;How

charges.

pastor.-A. J. Bennett.
to keep the League go
ing'--iMiss Emma Barnes.
11: O()'-Preaching-B. F. Lawhern.

R.

T.

the

as

10: 3fr-The League

Kendall.

idea

your

Get

soul.

my

Morrison,

Question, and

a

from

sions-lP. L. Kin-g.

and
teresting
profitable.Judge L. P. LiWe.

Bro.

Conference.

E. D. Boggess.

in-

food to

converted at the age of

IO:15--The League

lesson

'Lord!

the

question.

10: OO-A League for every

them.--Il'. J. Randolph.

10:30-How

it

Praise

ization of the Epworth League
9: �O-Reports

to

S. S. Work?-M. H. Newton.

is

the HRALD;

Church

Morning.

by the pastors and
superintendents of the district.

weekly visitor in my horne, and which
brings joy and sunshine and happiness
on every page, telling what the dear
Lord is doing for lHis people. I love

heartily endorse

8: 30-Devotional Services and organ

ization of the S. S. Conference.
9: O()-'Reports

the

Babbage,

Fourth Day, May 27.

8:3()'-Devotional Servi� and organ

are

V. G.

Miss Tulu C. Daniels.

Morning.

10:0()'-What

chance to

a

Evening.
8:00--W. H. M. Society-Mrs. B. F,
Lawhern, Mrs. T. R. Kendall.

District, which will
Dam, May 24, anrl

Owensboro

will be given

cers

speak.

and

is
..

ilhes direct communication with the
Entire Long Distant System of the
UDited States.

FOR FULL INFORMATION WRITE
NEAREST LOCAL MANAGER.

EGGS EGGS! ;�;R:':

BROWN

.LEGHORN 15 for $1.00; 30 for 1.75; 60 for 13.00.
Will give with each order The Homc Remedy
sure Clue

for chicken Cholera. Write

MBa. J. A. PRITCHARD,

O'Bannon,

KY'.
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A.t Car Load Price.

MARSHALL.

Thinking the

friends of Mr.

many

beautiful, forty-two piece dinner set semi-porcelain of the very latest and newest decalcomia
gold traced throughout. These dishes are J!uaranteed to us to be the very finest
semi-porcelain. Every flower is decorated the same, and in addition to this, are handsomely
traced.
have enough faith in these dishes pleasing our friends to guarantee them.
We
gold
A

and Mrs. R. T. Marshall will be glad
to know the

decoration and

particulars of the death of

Keith, their little son, we will try to
give them, having been in the home the
last two days of the little boy's stay
with them. At eight p. m., Feb. 9,
the family
the end
and

1904,
summoned, thinking

were

Keith looked round

was near.

wish Charles

said, "I

referring to
He then laid

hand

one

and said, "Daddy";

mother's,

here,"

was

brother away at school.

a

and

jn

his father's

the other in his

said, "Mamma";

then

looking up, said, "Father"-an appella
tion never used in addressing his earth
ly father-"Heaven." As we looked in
his bright, Shining face, we longed for
one glimpse of that on which those
He then said, "I
eyes were feasting.
then many
am going home to stay";
times, as he grew weaker, he said, "GQ
ing home, going home," and the last
faint whisper was "Home, home." 'He
then sank into unconsciousness and
lingered until February l�th, when the
littl-e

had

who

one

made

home

so

bright and happy and sweet for his
stay there, went to Him who said, "Suf
·fer little children to
forbid

unto me, and

come

thexn not, for of such is the

k�ngdom

.of heaven."

We wish every

parent in the land could have
weary of

for Jesus.

that

seen

iWe think manv would

death.

:.again

never

training the little

ones

Mr. and Mrs. ;Marshall have

been untirfng' in their efforts to teach
their children "the things of God," ant]

they were certainly rewarded in the
happy death of their bright little six
year-ol,d boy. We have witnessed many
deaths, but none to equal Keith's; it
benediction to

was a

long to leave

an

'soul,

our

evidence

as

and

we

bright and

the last

summon comes.

We

were

Order this

GUARANTEE.

unmistakable that "all is well" when

them to

us

of

set

in

and if you are not pleased with
we will refund your money,

dishes,

them,

return

twenty days, and

im

PFl.XCEl:

pressed with the beautiful resignation
of the parents and aged grandmother;
indeed, the atmosphere of the home
seemed to breathe "Thy will be done,"
and! already they have realized that

We buy these dishes direct from the pottery, in large quantities, and in this way,
with a new subscriber, or renewal to the PENTECOSTAL HERALD for one year for $6.50.
lieve you will f1nd that this same ware will cost you $12.50 in any retail store.

"all things work together for good to
those who love God."
Charles, the

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO., Louisville, Ky.

we can

sell them to you
we be

By comparison,

brother referred to, who came home
later, said to hds mother in a letter af
ter his return to
as

I

came

school, "On the train,
back, I was thinking of

Keith, and determIned
heaven.

to

meet

him in

I then and there sought the

Lord, and' He saved my soul," and
later, in a meeting held by Rev. A. P.
Jones, at London, Ky., he ... 'as sancti
fied. May God more abundantly sanc
tify this affiiction to the

of the

goon

bereaved ones, is t.he prayer of their

friend,

.

mother, two sisters and four brothers,
to mourn her loss. Hers was a lovely
little character;
she had given her
heart to her Savior about
and had become

odist church.

(Jentral Methodist please copy.

sore, weeping,
Missing the little

On January 9, 1904, the silent reaper
home

of

Mr.

Samuel

D.

Thorn,berry, of Owensboro, Ky., and
took from it the little daughter Lucile.
She was jast recovering from the mea
sles, when taken suddenly ill with
membranous bronchltis and lived only
On the 14th following
a few hours.
her death, sH:e and her twin brother
Leslie

would

have

celebrated

the

eighth anniversary of their birth. Les
lie's little heart is almost breaking in
his

loneliness.

.she leaves

a

year ago,

foelt, not only in the home, but in the
community in which she lived.
"We search the garden of our love,

Hath found for

THORNBERRY.

the

a

member of the Meth

plant of

rarest

bloom;
Yet God Is good, who, under kindlier
keeping,

LEILA b:10WNING WALLINGFORD.

entered

a

Her loss will be keenly

father,

it,

in His

own

gar

den, room."
What

a

sweet

so

pure

transplanted her in
garden, where no harm can
Though the home on
earth will never be the same again, the
one above will be 'brighter because she
and the little sister Pearl
ar� waiting
and sweet that He
own

e'er befall her!

there to greet

CASOLINE ENGINES

WRITE ron C/frCULAR

THE AMERICAN WELL
AURORA, ILL

us

when our work

on

earth is done.
"She is not dead!

She has just passed
Beyond the mists that blind us hers,

DLjlI

Ii I
r!��l�
�J l�'
.. Q

WORKS" --�m

:HI CAGO

D1L LAS,TEX

Say, Ma,

if I

live, will

goose as

I be

a

big

you?

Yes, my child, if you don't

use

GREAT LABOR-SAVINO

thought, 0, loved ones!

that the Father considered 'her

His

LIGHTNING WELL MACH'(�I

IS THE STANDAR
STEAM PUMPS, AIR LIfTS' ,:11

JENTe.
n tJ
There are

NEW

AND

SECO.NO-HA\D

FOR SALE OR RENT-

no tents that we cannot

build.

oua SPECIALTV IS GOSPEL TENTS.
'1;'ry one of our Water and Mildew proof tents
They will not rot. We want to quote you prices
lYl. D. It H. L. SlYlITH,
Mention this paper.
Dalton, Ga.

PltWS- PULPI�"t
CbarcbParultureofallldacll
Irlld R.plda Soho.1 'aroltlrl W.rb
C.r. W.� .. b

l.il:I.bll"'.

MAGIC
WHITE SOAP
Will make hard water
and white.

soft, clotbes clean

r:;�c :ta::
or�:�I��r$1g{o�c:�a�p�t��
Express prepaid.
Save
66

the

wrappers

for

a

Tea

Set of

pieces.

MAGIC WHITE SOAP CO..
NEW O�LBANS. LA.

LTD.,

1904.

Wednesday, April 6,
Into the

and

new

Of that

serener

larger life
sphere.

dropped

but

"Sh� has

1'HE PENTECOSTAL H£RALD.

Arkansas

her robe of clay

To put her shining raiment on;
Sne has but gone on before
To greet

when

us

we

"What is home with
None to welcome,
there's

one

love to meet

we

us."

vember

in

born

was

on

North

church
the

at

away

She

years.

consistent member of the

a

Methodist

until

she

passed

ripe age of eighty-one

was on a

would Iove to stay with them a little
lenger, but her soul was so tilled

while

with joy at the prospect of seeing her
Lord, that she clapped her aged hands
Him aloud until she ceased

praised

to breathe and fell asleep in Jesus. She
was

Vu u

w IIUm,,' on

tracks and

staunch Wesleyan

a

trinal

GEORGE T. GUNNIP
General Agent A., T. a S. P. Ry.,
417 Walnut

views

and

loved

in

her doc

the

holiness

L.

O.

Famed for its

Orand

Through

SCHAEFER, T. P. A.,

Cotton Belt,

I feel assured there will some

day be

a

J. F. PATTERSON.

space tor

Los

few lines:

a

Our meeting, which was conducted by

R.

There

Reese, closed
much

was

with all

on

Sunday

night.

It

closed

success.

tire for God.

he hews to

the ltae, and lets the chips fall where
they may. He believes in working for
God and serving God.

I

recommend

him to anyone needing the services of a
consecrated, full salvation' preacher.

full salvation and sanctitication
are

as

ACCOUNT

On Sale

With

scales from their. eyes and read the BI·

members

are

church

and

professors of religion.
May God help them to see where they
are wrong.
They go on chewing and
.smoking and- taking their dram, and
participating in all kinds of worldll·
ness.
May God help every consecrated
preacher to stand faithful.
In closing,
people, that

wOrd.

Christ,

OUR SLATE.
I. T., April 21 to

Clarks, La., May

Stopover Privilege in either
Direction to Visit the

Ask Ticket Agents for Particu
lars or Address
R. S. Brown, D.P,A.,Louisville,Ky.

O.P.McCarty,G.P.A.,Cincinnati,O

A Word to the
Wise is Sufficient.

May 19t

10th.

Cisco, 'rex. Camp, July 16th to 24th.
Byron, Tex. Camp, July 28th, Aug'
ust 7th.

Campbell's Camp, Union Co., Ark.,

Q�::t
Best

Prescott,
Camp, August
September �8t.

The

::UIU�
_

Sor¥ic.

pioneer Cafe care line; Meals
dispensed enroute at moderate
prtces.
For full information regarding

rates, route, etc., call on
any Midland Agent, or,
F. B. McKAY,
General Passenger

to 21st.

Ark.

23rd

22 to

to

April 30,

1904.

address

Agt" Terrell,Tex.

ELIZA J. RUTHERFORD

Ennis, Texas.

or

AND

HUBBAND.

And All Points East

ONLY LINE running through per
sonally conducted Excursion Sleepers
Louisville to California New Mexico,

Information

Low

cheerfully

furn-

����t ���:'fl1i;��:r ��u���r,

Arizona and Texas.

Special

Michigan

New York,
Boston.

Great Reduction in one way Rates to
California and the Northwest

Daily

potu tB In

and

Cleveland,
Buffalo,

30, 1904, inclusive.

No. 253 4th Ave.,
S. J.

Rates

Gen'l

in e1'tect to the South and Southwest,
tirstand third Tuesdavs each month

or

write to

Gates,

Agt. Passenger Dept.,
Louisville, Ky.

on

For

Folder

and Circulars

descrtp-

����u�1·t�k��B,i�alla�n SW.thj: �c� Southern
���cao�tlrrili�n!�k�r.�;a����; Baptist Convention
.

F. W. HARLOW, D. P. A.,
Louisville, Kv,

Travel via

6th to 15th.

Colorado, Tex. Camp, July tst to

to

via

Indiana

and Return
April

Great Convocation

I ask the prayers of God's

RoY A. P. MORRISON.

August 12th

iurning

I may stand true to His

Yours In

Ardmore,

Re

ST. LOUIS

ble with

an eye for truth.
We have
people In this country who say we can't,
live without sin, that we have to com

or

Chicago
And all

CISCO, CAL.,

22 to 30 and Certain
trains May 1st.

Going

The Best Line to

Indianapolis,
Peoria,

LOUISVILLE to LOS AN
GELES and SAN FRAN

April

eaerea f)P ReUTBS

a

oth

who do not believe in it and fight
It. just as they do all over the world.
May God help the people to get the

and most of them

C

"BIG FOUR"

$55.50

Francisco

MBTHeOiST E PI!H!e.
PAL �RUReR GBN.
BRAL eeNPBR.
BNeB

ers

sin,

Louisville, Ky.
Washington, D.

(LLlIUIS GEITBBL HBllBURD

Ange'es

San

lnly God help him wherever he goes.
We have people here who believe in
scond work of grace, but there

Service

Stop Over Privileges.

Parsons, D. P. A.
H. W. Fuller, G. P. A.

AN))

Bro. Reese

Holy Ghost preacher;

Car

Dining

Pullman Car between

Lew RaTES Te

Daughty's Chapel, Tenn.-Dear HER'
me

R'y.

Trains

ST. i.ems ReUTB

A LETT.ER FROM TENNESSEE.

Allow

Magniflcie.nt

R. E.

B. & o. S·w.

glad reunion. of her beloved

children in glory.

mit

WAY

Baltimore, Philadelphia, New York.
With

daughter, in whose home she passed
away.

a

•

Louisville and Washington

CINCINNATI, O.

.

Is

Eli
a

•

ALL THE

& Ohio

and

Scenery

Her pure, joyous 1if�

eamp-meetfngs.

W.

Street, Cincinnati. O.

Chesapeake

finds its expression today in the lives
of her sancU·tied daughter and grand

ALD:

",,,IM neat ,,,n.,, In tho W"H>II ."I.kI,'
engines In Arizona and California. Shortest line,

oil-burning

tlnest scenery, most comforts. The rate Is low; why don't you go?
WRITE TODAY FOR METHODIST FOLDER. Tells all about
this enjoyable n ip, Berth space on these trains Isllmlted; apply early.

..

sick, and as the end drew near, she
ealD;lly told her loved ones that she

and

!ggt:n ��le:lg:s �����yg��a.�:!��eg!;��:,der,

the climate is mild, the soil
is rich, the lands are cheap
Low Home-seekers' rates
-about half fore-via the
Cotton Belt twice a month
first and third Tuesdaos.
For descriptive literature.
maps and excursion rates.
write to

visit when taken

Angeles via Grand Canyon,

to Los

Episcopal Church.

Ofllclally Indorsed by several State delegations.
Stops wtll be made at Albuquerque and Laguna In Ncw Mexico, the Grand Canyon of
Arizona., also Redlands and Riverside In California, a.jfordlng opportunity to see unique
and two typical Southern California gardeIJ

per acre; grows corn,
cotton, wheat, oats, grasses,
fruits and vegetables.
Stock ranges 10 months
in the year.
Southeast Missouri, Ar
kansas.Louisiana and Texas
of opportunities
are full

No

Carolina,
15, 1821,
and moved to Louisiana in 1858, anti
departed this life June 13, 19G3. She
was converted at the age of fourteen,
and lived

For General Conference Methodist

$15

JOHNSTON.

personally escorted trains

run two

leaving Chicago April 2:l and 28, 1904.

An ideal country for cheap
homes. Land at $5, $10,

ONE WHO LOVED HER.

Elmira E. Johnston

The Sa.nta Fe Will

Louisiana

Home is sweet and only sweet

When

Califonnie

to meet,

to greet us!

none

Special Train For You

Texas

reach home.

none

A

15

"KATY'S"
NEW LINE
To Oklahoma, City and Guthrie Is no a
From Kansas City the "Katy" Is the
open
short line; rrom Ohtcago, part of the short
line, and from St. Louis, Iacka buru few
miles of being tbe most direct route to this
part of Oklaboma, The country traversed
Is oneof tbe best farming dtstrtcts.tn Amer·
lea. supporting a number of tbrl?lng towns
which will grow In prominence rapidly
with the adventof the railroad. Here the
prospecttve settler and Investor will find
an exceedingly rlcb opportunl y.
For complete map of Oklaboma and In
dian Territory and interesting Information,
write

GEORGE MO�TON,
a, P. &. T. A., M. K. &. T. Ry.
ST. LOUIS, no.
Katy Bldg..

The Annual Meeting of the Southern
Baptist Convention and AuxlUary So
cieties will be held In Nashville, May
12-18, 1904. For this occasion the

LOUISVILLE & NASHVILLE R. R.
sell round-trip tickets from all
points on its line south of the Ohio
river 811; rate of One Fare plus 25 cents
for the Round-Trip.
Tickets will be
on sale May 10·12, Inclusive, limited
for return ten (10) days from date.
will

Extension of limit until June 6 upon
deposit of ticket and payment of tifty
cents.

Round-trip tickets will be

on

sale at Nashville to St. Louis and re
turn at very low rates.

information
Ticket

call

Office, S.

on

W.

Main, Louisville, Ky.,
Gen'l Pass. Aat.

or

For further

address City

Cor. Fourth Be
or

C. L. Stone,

16
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RIDGWAY, ILL.

FROM
We
this

in

are

a

place.

BRO. J. T. NEWSOM.

series of meetings at

The

devils

This

howling,

are

Newsom

Between fifteen and twenty at the al

Rev. J. T.

is to certify that

retires from the

voluntarily

tar last service. and all of them

boys

and

else

pastorate of Murphysboro Station, Ill.

where,

trusting Him for
results.
Bro. James Keisler is sing'
Ing for us. Pray for our success.

Conference, which action is mutually
agreed to by the board of stewards.
May God's blessings attend him.
J. B. CLARK, Pres.
AR<;II WATSON, Treas.

men

and

power,

great.

are

we

are

C. A. HILL.
FROM

SHER:MAN, TEXAS.
Still preaching the
full gospel; sowing the good SEed at
Walnut Grove
school-house.
Organ
ized to-day the ll.rst Sunday-school ev
er organized
in this vicinity.
Good
interest. Bro. and Sister Murray will
I.he
carry on
meeting f017 another
week.
leave
for
We
Sturgis. Ky.
Praise God for all things!
Dear

J.

HERALD:

R.

.

pecially to pastors that
of

ill health of

meeting

at

S. THRELKELD.

be

com

FROM TENNESS:EE.
Morrison:

Bro.

assleting in

a

The

blessed

Lord

meeting at Eno, Tenn.

atrengtbening;
church.

build

in
the

up

for

the bright

I

had.

we

labors

our

and

Thank God

testimonies

have been

I

much

a.m

obliged for the donation and the kmd
ness

the folks at Eno showed

I

us.

in the war for holiness. and

am still

May the Lord bless you
family.

against sin.

and the HERALD

L. B. THURMO::;j).

agreed

of

and

by myself

to

ti-ce.

J. T. NEWSOM.

the

"Plough Boy," dropping in
and preaching for us in the morning
and at night.
The roads being bad,
not many were in attendance, but tbe
Spirit of the Lord was there, and the
man,

children

of God

grealy blessed

were

and strengthened.

Bro.

al

Kirkman,

though speaking under great physical
disabilities, is strong in the Lord. We
just praise the Lord for sending him
in

midst

our

tion to all.

as

his life is

He goes

soon

a

benedic

to Martins·

ville, Va., and may the Lord strength
en his body, keep him true to God and
give him many precious souls for his
God

hire.

sister in

bless

the

BIRD·SNIDER.

Christ,

Dear HERALD:

Bethel,

Rev. W. W. Reynolds

hope

Home

when

here.

and

room

hall,

You

for

one

can.get six meal tickets

dollar, and

them to suit

use

your own convenience.

Friends,

to the meeting if you can, and

us

In this great battle for souls.
It is a
great opportunity and the Lord has

given lot to us, let

make

us

of it.

use

You that can't come

for

please pray daily
neglect it.

Don't

us.

Your brother in

Christ,
RA1ISEY.

We

are

every

and

Many

service,

and

as

are

a

great

are

of Him that sent

me

the night cometh
work."

Jobn

to-day in my

when

no

man

can

"Son, go work
vineyard.v=-Matt. 21: 28.

Mind you, He says to-day, not when
tne

let

evangelist comes, but glory to God,
work

us

time

the

time, and then
refreshing come

all the

of

Praise the Lord.

re

we

Amen.

S. J. BURKEY.

stirred,
expecting the

The world
It

great blessing to me to
Penlel, Texas, and hear

was a

QQd bless
his soul-stirring
sermons.
PleaSe send me
him and the HERALD.

I left

home

March

3rd, preached one sermon at Grayson,
with good interest; went from there
Coopersville, had a good revival;

to

from

there

Bethel

Old.

to

met Bro.

Conley,

a

full

old-time Wesleyan

doctrine of entire

sanctification.

is

work

for

He

the Lord.

doing

a

Your

Bro. in

great

S. L. PORTER.

Christ,

Amen. Yours under the

J.

B.

FROM BRO. J. T. NEWSOM.

McBRIDE, Evangelist.

Home address, Peniel, Texas.

Dear HERALO:
of

a

We

are

in the midst

truly great meeting at this point.

try to help those
My case

skin diseases.

bad one, covering all of one
side of my face and had reached my

into

moves

light;

day break everywhere!"

The M. E. Church

has

more

than

3,{)OO missionaries, nearly 7,000 native
in

the. foreign fields.
that if

has said

members

An

there

evangelist
but

one

Christian in

the world and that

OM

would

one

bring

soul

was

Christ in

to

those two each bring

year,

a

soul

a

to

Christ, then that four do likewise, in
thirty-two years, the whole 'population
of
the world
might be brought to
Christ.
Surely there is now a vast
army on the march; we may expect
the victory.
"They that be whole have no need
of a physician."
Mrs. ·E. P. Turner, President or the
Federation Clubs of Texas and several

ladies

social

in

prominent

have recently interviewed

circles

the Police

Commissioners in the hope that some
thing might be done to improve the
condition of

might

young

girls
the

from

provided

in jails, and that

women

means

be

devised

who

to protect
to the

come

eye. I had two or three doctors pre
scribe without any relief. They said
I was
my disease was Epithelioma.
then advised to go to one of our hos
I dld, taking their treat
I had given up all
hope when my husband asked me to try
the Cuticura Remedies. My face being
in such a very bad state, I used the
Cuticura Soap with luke-warm water
and a small silk sponge and then applied
the Cuticura Ointment.
J took one tea
spoonful of the Resolvent four times a
day. Thev acted like a charm, and In
one week's time my face was cured en
tirely and has remained so. 1 certainl,
can recommend the Cuticura RelJ,ledles
as infallible."
MRS. A. G. SMITH,
2� Catharine se,
Feb. 9, 1903.
Philadelphia.
The purity and sweetness, the power
to afford immediate relief, the certaln,y
of speedy and permanent cure, the ab
solute safety and great economy have
made Cuticura Remedies the standard
skin cures, blood puri4ers and humor
remedies of the world.

pitals, which

ment for some time.

g?:!�E;oI!:r!-��� ������:!

���1!�'
p�j!:·t':::CO8�.: ��J:.!"P;.,��::8eDd
EYe.., BWIIOur.
.....

for" Bo"

Cure

city

A police matron
country.
several
by the city, and
or city missionaries COIn

"�I: BEST "IN&:
•

deaconesses

missloned by the churches would be
of
inestimable value in Dallas, but

alone, but in every city for
peril, that
abandonment. of evil produces
than
and
shame
misery
they are

not there

Cities have found to their
the
more

able to suppress.
Deaconesses Motto-"For Jesus Sake."

Methodists

are

ly the work of
training schools
the

strengthening great
their
churches
by
for

deaconess, and
Congregational

American

.been incor

porated' at the prompting of the Illi
nois churches.
has heartily

The National Council

approved of

the

move

ment.

It is the duty of each

corresponding

secretary to present to her auxiliary
outlined by the bulletin

the subjects

to her monthly.

sent

done in

an

This must be

interesting

manner

illus

trated by black-board drawings, maps

pictures which

and

woman

blood,

disftgurlng skin hu
by CuticURL Resolv

I feel it my duty to

suffering from

workers and 20,000 church

church.

man

He preaches the

roll of' sample copies to the above

place.

is

now

Dear HERALD:

made

else had failed.

"Out of the shadow of night

Deaconess Association has

IN KENTUCKY.

are

da.lly

"

can

at the

souls

of the Holy Ghost.

a

while it is day:

9: 4.

There I

It

the

·Jesus said, "I must work the works

many souls. May God bless Bro. Morrl
son.

on

the future.

in

us

greatest meeting ever held in this
part of Oklahoma. This is a needy
field. We earnestly ask the HERAlJ)
family to pray that God may give us

meet him at

still

Here is work for all to do, and
sure as we
do the
work a great

harvest awaits

The country is

the saints

are

tion.

enjoy it.

in the midst of

We

his clutches since our last meeting.
Eight precious girls have been saved,
and some are seeking for sanetiflca

when

vival at this place.

finding QQd.

IN TENNESSEE.
Dear HERALD:

firing line at Greenville. The Devil is
waging a hot warfare, but, g;lory to
God, eight souls have been saved from

of torturing,

mors

ent, assisted by Cuticura Ointment and
Soap, after physlclans, hospltals and aU

Tex.

address, Peniel,

Here is another of those remarkable
cures

was a very

come

help

April 14-27
April 29-May 15
July1-11
Aug. 18-2S

MRS. L. L. BASHAM.

will

we

coming to the meeting
and expecting to sleep at the hall, can
bring quilts or comforts, we will ap
preciate it. The hall is nice and com
fortable, and will be a, pleasant place
to stay.

Tex

to have the revival

mission

the

(Camp)

HOME MISSIONS.

going
Bros. Harney and
Yates
get
In reference to the lodging at

we

Tex.

Concord,

the pastor of
Kingsley .church, will
begin the meeting here Sunday, April
10, and our mission people and other
friends will join him in the services.

So

Which Acted Like a Charm
After Doctor. and
Hospitals Failed.

March 25-April 11

T

Apache, O. T

ANNOUNOIDM'ENT.

from the presence of the Lord

O. T.

COWDEN,

altar

Your

HERALD.

too prec

MRS. S. A. EMERSON.

Waukomis, O. T

U. E.

The people of Pleas
Ridge enjoyed quite a spiritual
Sunday. Rev. Ja.mes A. Kirk

CURED BY CUTICURA

the

often, and

are

J. B. McBR!IDE'S SLATE.

Cowden, O.

no-

Dear HERALD:
ant

with

him

They

excellent

My address will

stewards.

FROM ILLINOIS.

feast

to do so.

glad

Bills, Tex.

say, if anyone

Dear

know where to send

me

supply

can

ious to be lost.

Murphysboro,
being mutually

action

This

Rev. J. M.

preaching. We go from here to
Yours
White Water, Mo., April 17th.
in His service,
T.

am

I

HERALD and Living Water

from

to move

II!.

successful

King, P. C., 1M. E. South. The church
was greatly revived.
Twelve sanctl
fied and thir.ty converted.
We begin
at Oriole to-night,
April 1. We are
expecting a great revival at tlns
place. Rev. W. C. Swope is doing the

If he will let
them

�

the account

be Murphysboro, Ill. until further

a

Coveri ng One Side of
Face and Reaching
to the Eye

•

pelled

MO.

ORIOLE,
just closed
Shiloh, for

on.

I see by the HERALD of the ninth
Inst., that Rev. S. J. Burkey would
give away.

public and
on

More later

like to have some papers to

GARDNER,

my wife I

EPITHELIOMA

PAJPERS TO DISTRIBUTE.

JNO. G. HARDY, Sec'y.

board

We have

A.

as

J. T. NEWSOM.

BREEDEN,
Cox,

I desire to say to the

W. H. WHITE.
AT

D.

DAVID

here,

great meeting among the
and boys.
I am expecting great
a

things yet.

er

need

We

men.

God has all

and obstacles

is

no

can

such

draw
word

each

energetic

if she will-"there
as

fail.

"To Him

that knoweth to do good and doeth it

not,

to him it 'is sin.

(Many of the members of the W. H.
M.

S. of

the Louisville

kept Friday, March 11th,
self-examination

and

quested by Miss
Pres. W. B. H. M.

contereaes
as a

pra.yer

Belle

H.

day ot
88

re

Bennett,
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and promulgated this doc of J ohn Wesley, real or imaginary, I suggest to
Presiding elders have been him to apply to the brethren at the headquarters
dropped from districts, pastors have been removed of Southern Methodism at Nashville, Tenn.
from large churches to
ones.
Enough They keep a supply there ready for distribution,
Rev. H. C. Morrison.
�ery sUlal�
For years our brethren who have opposed the
pastors have been practically driven out of our
because
of
their zeal on this subject, to sanctification of believers subsequent to regenera
rsc.J�c.....:�c.....:� • church,
make a considerable annual conference.
Among tion, have sought to break down the influence of
THE CHURCH QUESTION.
them, Lively, Bane, Atkinson, Paul, and many John \V esley among our Methodist people. Bro.
CHAPTER XVIII.
others of intelligence, devotion and influence Burrow would like to toss the great doctrine of
In the ',Midland Methodist, published at Nash- among their fellowmen.
Christian perfection to which 1\1r. Wesley devoted
The laws and conferences have been manipulated his life, into this trash pile with a theory of infant
ville, Tenn., in the issue of March 16, 1904, the
editor, Rev. J. A. Burrow, after speaking kindly so as to deprive hundreds of devout local preachers immersion, communion with disembodied spirits,
of the editor of the HlnL\.LD and making pleasauc of their license, and many young men of devotion and the future life of the lower animals, and sweep
reference to our past associations at Wesley Hall, have been stopped at our conference doors. At the it all out of Methodism together. He is saying to
in the years gone, takes me severely to task because bottom of all this is the strong prejudice against his readers, of course this olel man they called John
of some things I have written with reference to the the doctrine and experience of entire sanctification. Wesley, did believe in the "second blessing," but
attitude of certain of the church papers and high The correctness of these statements, of course, may what of it? Look what an, unreliable fanatic he
officials on the 'vital doctrine of holiness. Bro. be questioned by my old friend Burrow, but these was. Old England regards J ohn Wesley as one of
Burrow thinks my pen is Udaggel'ish," and that I tHngs have not been done in a corner-it is well her noblest sons. She long ago gave him a niche
have been "bitter" and "aliusioe:" That I have known among all of our sister churches and the in ll'e8t Minste1' A bbs), where he stands the peer of
spoken plainly, there is no denying. That I feel public at large, that Southern Methodism has prac her greatest preachers, statesmen and soldiers. In
any bitterness," or have the least desire or disposi- tically repudiated her doctrine of holiness, as once fact all great men, especially devout scholars of all
tion to abuse anyone, I do deny. The condition of believed and promulgated by her, and that hen of creeds and shades of belief, place John Wesley
spiritual decay ann backsliding in the church, the fleials have- 'interfered with and objected to the in the forefront .of the world's greatest preachers,
worldliness that is pouring in from every side, al- holding of cottage prayer-meetings by the Pente and most remarkable organizers and leaders of
most unrebuked, and the constant and determined costal bands, and have attempted to prevent file mankind. As time passes, his character, with its
opposition to the doctrine and experience of sane- holding of camp-meetings for the promotion of many 'sided qualities of unusual excellence rises in
tification from indwelling sin, manifested by many holiness. This whole procedure has seemed to me splendor before the student. He was scholarly,
of the high officials in the church, has stirred my to be un scriptural, uri-Methodistic, un-American, versatile,
practical. He was an eloquent preacher,
soul to its profoundest depths, and I have been con- unwise and ruinous. ] t has hurt the church beyond a
profound thinker, ancl logical reasoner, pure in
strained to speak with great plainness and earnest- calculation, both in those who have been oppressed, lif'e.and modest in demeanor. Few, if any.men have
ness.
It ought to be some apology for any seeming and it has been destructive to file manhood and bern so abundant in labor, and more unselfish in
severity on my part, when it it remembered that I Christian experience of the oppressors.
purpose, a. stranger to hatred of men, or fear of
believe that the subject under discussion involves
In my love of the church and her doctrines, of them, he gave his life a
willing sacrifice for their
the salvation of a countless multitude of immortal the broadest religious liberty, free speech and fair salvation. With the
exception of those brethren
souls; and ought to be still further apology for play, I have spoken out in most emphatic protest. in the Southern Methodist church, who are oppos
my continuing the agitation of the subject, when If in the manner or matter of my protest the spirit ing tnemsel ves to the great 1Jf ethodist doctrine of
it is remembered that my views on the subject of of perfect love has been violated, I deeply regret it, Christun» holiness, John
Wesley has come to he
Christian holiness are in perfect harmony with the for if I know my heart, 1 love all men. 'I'rue re almost universally admired and revered. It is kind
of
the
Clark
and
Watson.
is
views
Wesleys, Fletcher,
Iigion love of God, and love of mankind, includ of Brother Burrow to grant me sincerity in my
The men who, under God, were the founders of the ing one's enemies.
advocacy of sanctification subsequent to regenera
Methodist Church, and that the truths for which
In this articleto which we refer in the Midlatul. tion. It
may be that myoId school fellow is not
I am contending are the same truths,the preaching the following appears:
aware of it, but if he will read up, he will find that
of which, by these immortal men, kindled the
"Bro. Morrison is sincere in his advocacy of the my views with regard to the order of these two
greatest religious revival that has been known since second blessing theory. Some of the ecclesiastical great events, Reqeneraiion. and Sanctification, in
the days of the apostles.
fathers agree with him, it is true, But we do not the
process of the salvation of a soul, are in har
It would not be amiss for Bro. Burrow and oth- accept an infallible 'Wesley any more than we do monv with the views of most of fne Christian
Mr. Wesley believed, at one schoiars of the world, and in accord, so far as their
ers, before bringing too severe accusation against an infallible pope.
me because of my position on this vital subject, to time, in
baptizing infants by immersion, in COl11- order is concerned, with the creeds of the churches.
remind themselves, that those Methodists who have munication with disembodied spirits, in the im In the divine order, Regeneration is the imparta
forsaken the plainly-written doctrines of the mortality of the lower animals, etc."
tion of the new Ute and sanctification in its best
church on Christian holiness, have signally failed
It will be noticed here that Bro. Burrow belittles sense is the cleansing away of the carnallite. The
to agree among themselves on some new theory to Mr. Wesley by referring to him as once having be terms are not
interchangable, they nave a separate
take the place of this old, tried and true doctrine. Iieved "in baptizing infants by immersion, and in and distinct meaning. If. Bro. Burrow will refer
It is worthy of notice that there is practically no communion with disembodied spirits." (This state to his Hymn Book he will find that the compilers,
agreement among our brethren, who oppose Mr. ment I am not ready to accept. That there were in the arrangement of the hymns recognize this
Wesley's statement of doctrine, who have writte� strange sounds and movements about the Epworth fact, and arrange the songs on Regeneration, in
on the
subject. They disagree with Mr. Wesley, Parsonage is generally admitted; but that Mr. one department, and. the songs on Sanctification
but they cannot agree among themselves.
Wesley believed in communion with disembodied in another. The songs on sanctification, in the
It would not be amiss for my old friend, in his spirits, is an entirely different proposition), and
arrangement. rome second. To have placed them
severe judgment of me to remember that there has "in the
imm01'lality of the lower animals." If first would have done violence to tile teachings of
Loon a v.ery aggressive war made against those of anyone wants to know of any weakness or faults
(CONTINUED ON PAGE EIGHT.)
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who have stood

by

trine of the church.
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God will help every man and woman to
living if they will trust Him in doing
something that will honor and glorify Him. In
what way can a woman glorify God strolling over
the land with a theatrical troupe? The saloonkeeper could say that selling whiskey is his only
way to-support his family on the same ground,
but it is not God's way. We do have to live right
and serve God every day if we get to Heaven: We
can

OF THE WORLD WORLDLY.
MRS.

GEORGIA D.

SHELLEY.

A LETTER FROM

do?

make

1904.

VIRGINIA..

I want to tell you all how much
reading the paper in the last few

Dear HERALD:

a

I have

enjoyed

I have been confined to my bed for

weeks.

a

week, and had suffered a great deal for some time
before, but since last Sunday when I was relieved
I have been
severe pain from an abscess.
lying in bed reading the HERALD and studying the
Bible, which is the sweetest book on earth to me,
arid the HERALD is, I think, the soundest paper
I have been reading
on holiness that I ever read.
of the

die, but we do not have to live.
Yes, "Colonel," the stage is an educator, but it
of our city churches there is a craze for entertain is educating the people in worldliness, and sen- holiness papers of different names for about sev
and unfitting them to endure sound en years and a half, and I have taken the HERALD
ing the congregations, and it has reached out to timentalism,
doctrine.
the most of the time and to take it all around,.!
the country towns, and even the most rural.
It appears that the church has gone wild on
the question of entertaining the people. In most

In many
among the

country town one man or woman
higher circles, a member of the
church, but full of the world, keeps the church
on a low Christian level.
Perhaps it is "Judge"
or "Colonel," or "Honorable So-an-so," and the
people look upon him as a Great Man, and nang
on his opinions and words.
He will tell you the
mistake the minister makes is not distinguishing
'between this and that. That the stage is one of
the great educators of the day, and the minister
ought to distinguish between the first-class
theatre and the low class. That the young lady's
voice is a God-given gift, and it is all right for
her to travel over the country and sing on the
stage for a living.
Yes, the voice was God-given, but when she
goes on the stage to sing for a living she perverts
the God-given gift. Did you ever know a person
converted or made to repent of his sins by seeing
a play on the
stage, or hearing a woman sing
there? They are not playing or singing for souls,
but simply to entertain the world to. get the
world's money. The thoughts of glorifying God
I dare say, is not in all their thoughts.
Yes, but the Colonel will tell you while listen
ing to that grand stage music he felt good, as
much

a

so as ever

he did under

doubt. his assertion.
mon

made him

see

a sermon.

Perhaps

the

I do not

searching

ser

the awful state of his sinful

heart.
There is
of it is

a

difference in

worldly music-some
jig, or ditty, some of it the difficult
piece that requires an expert to exe

a mere

and intricate

cute, but because
make it less

it is

more

intricate

does not

worldly.
old Greeks

Why, the

recognized the influence
music, and to make the
spirit they brought them

of the different kinds of

people

have

a

martial

under the sound of martial

music, and to infuse
soft, voluptuous life, they used that
kind of music, as Byron said in one of his poems.
"When music arose with its voluptuous swell
Soft eyes looked love to eyes that spoke again."
And further on he said, although danger was
near, and perhaps, death :
into

people

a

"On with the dance."
does

Yes, "Colonel," the minister

know far

better than you do with your world-surfeited
heart, how to distinguish. He has made these

questions
being

the

sees

"men

a

life

study,

and noticed the trend of

that engages in theater
as

men," and "not

as

going,
trees

etc.

He

walking."

O! are you afraid that you will lose some mem
bers if you do not allow the church and- world to
yoke up together? What do members amount to

they include a worldly God-forgetting class of
people? Alas, alas, the day when as a church we
seek to amuse and entertain instead of save souls,
and perfect Christians in love!
Do you say some of these stage people do this
for a livelihood, and have nothing else to do, or
if

do have to

You say, unless we go to the opera and theater
will never hear the finest music.
Well, if I

we

like it the best of all that I have read.
er

enjoyed

it

as

well before

as

I have

nev

I have since I have

have to go over on the devil's territory to hear it, been sick and could not do anything else but
I will just wait until I get to Heaven and hear read.
I must confess that before this I did
of

the finest not read

aN of

it, for I

most always busy
through, but I hase:
made by a person with a heart aglow with the read the last two or three through and I find such
love of God, and trained by the Master of music a great difference in reading it through and just
and that talent consecrated to God in His temple. skipping about over it. I enjoy reading the church
If God did not give you your talent to be used question so much and I endorse everything in it.
for His glory, what did He give it to you for? I nave studied the Bible and the Methodist Disci
This life is only a life of preparation for the real pline well and I don't see how in the world any
life beyond. You were made to glorify Him.
person can claim the nam-e of "Methodist" and
And in our churches if the singing is the pri- fight the second work of grace or rather as Wesley
mary thing 'in the service, instead of the sermon, said, "second blessing, properly so-called"} and as
it is a bad indication. The gospel in song is potent, Corinthians says, second benefit.
And when the
it can not take the place of the preached word. preachers are taken into the Conference they say
I have often heard this asked, "Why are you not they believe in it and are either in the experience,
going to allow our young people any· privileges?" or are groaning after it; and if that is true that
And again, "How can we hold our young peo- they want the blessing of entire sanctification so
pIe ?" I can tell you in few words how you can much so that they are groaning after it. The
hold them to the church and the right. Get their groaning seems to have a very different sound af
"hearts filled with the Holy Ghost, and a church ter they- begin to preach against it, instead of
fire-baptized, is an attraction that will hold. A groaning after it, it seems to me like they are
person filled with the world looks to worldly groaning about it because some few people have
things for satisfaction. A heart with the love of got it and enjoy it, it reminds me of jealousy, an
the world taken out is not desiring "privileges" awful disease that the prodigal son's brother had
of a worldly cast. Majority of our children have when he was coming through the field and drew
sense enough to see when we do such, talk or ask n-ear his father's house and heard the music and
such questions as above, that we expect them to dancing and it made him mad because he did not
look to be entertained by bringing in a little of have any fafted calf to dance and rejoice over.
the world into their lives.
And did you know
Now read Luke 15 :25-31, right careful and see
when they truly repent and then are converted, if it don't sound like he was
jealous because he did
that there is no trouble much to hold them as long not have
any fatted calf to rejoice over. Well, glory
as they have a lively experience, and until you to
God, I am so glad that while they groan and
older ones begin to put the above notions in their
growl at us we can be eating the fatted calf and
heads by asking such questions?
drinking the wine of the kingdom, the best that
This way of talking is similar to saying, "I am our Lord can command.
Hallelujah! I praise
going to the show to take the children to see the God too, for a good spiritual appetite to be able to
animals.'?
And when you get there you hurry eat three good
square meala a day and dessert also.
them along through the animal department until
Well, ha, ha, it is no wonder we do act silly
you get to the circus department, then you ask about it for you know when children have never
them if they are tired, and get them seats and had
anything hardly to eat and then get to sit
rest a long time.
For whose benefit mainly, did down at a rich man's table and it is
just loaded
you go, and what did you go to see?
down with everything that is good, they know that
Surely we need a John the Baptist to cry, they are welcome, and are invited to just help
"Repent, for the kingdom of Heaven is at hand." themselves. Why it is no wonder we holiness peo
H not who will be ready to go out and meet the
ple get beside ourselves sometim-es and the people
Bridegroom when He comes?
say, "What does this mean? they are crazy, or they
Yes, we need to quit bowing and scraping to the are drunk;" why we are like the children it is so
Colonel, because we deem it such a privilege to much more than we were ever used to that we don't
stand in with the "Big Folks" so-called, and lis- know where to begin and when we do begin we
ten to
some God-sent messengers
clothed with don't know when to stop; for the more we eat, the
camel's hair and a leathern girdle, as it were.
more we want to eat, and our appetite for spiritual
What did the throng of aristocats say of Jesus? things gets stronger and stronger.
No wonder
'He eateth with publicans and sinners.'
the Psalmist said, "Thy soul shall delight itself in
Columbia, Ky.
fatness;" and also he said, "Thou preparest for
David.

But I believe

music that mortal

ear

that

ever

some

listened to has 'been and

me

Try
vation."
more

song book, "Joyful Songs of Sal
No. 34, "It Never Runs Dry," is worth

our new

than the

price

of the book.

near

never

a

was

had time to read it

table in the presence of
cup is running over.

Glory! My
supplies my

every need.
Since Jesus bids us all to

mine enemies."

Helleluah I

come

He

and eat at His
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table, let us all be sure we
wanting offers to' eat; with
Jesus did, "Whosoever will,

not selfish in not years of useful service to give to the salvation of
us say as Cuba.
Remember him in your prayers, that GO'd
let him come,' and let may guide him in all things.

3

here is

$500; I will support two who can go
gospel to these dying souls. Be
gave our money, our children, our lives

are

go,but

us; but Jet

and carry the

loved,

we

Bro. S. W. Edwards learned the Spanish Ian- to break the chains of sin from her sons and
urge them to' come to' the altar and present
themselves a living sacrifice and tarry for-the bap guage while in Cuba during the war, and is now daughters. Oh, if I could only make you see it
tism of the Holy Ghost which sanctifies the heart, devoting his life to her salvation from sin. God is as it is, (may God reveal it unto you) hundreds
us

and makes it pure and holy so that it can be said putting his seal upon his work
as the Scripture says, "Mark the perfect man, tor him many precious saved souls.
the end of that

peace." Now how can you
is not in existence? I used to

as

man

something that

the ocean, because it is

ocean

; but it is not

powerful, When we let GQd cleanse our hearts
the Holy Spirit and fill them to' overflowing

as

with

This is

our young men and women among the holiness
workers would press out to this needy field. Young

of

Spanish, worker, I beseech you, prayerfully consider this
long among question while you are yonng, and can readily
read the last verse of the fifth chapter of Metthew the Spanish speaking people. Sanctification does learn the Spanish and give all your life to the sal
and 1 could not understand hQW it was possible tor just as much for a Cuban as for an American. vation of the Spanish speaking people.
us to' be perfect as GQd. "Be ye therefore perfect,
Praise onr God. How good it is to see the maniEvery reader of the HERALD should feel that
even as yQur Father. which is in heaven is perfect." fest power of God here just the same as we see it Bros. Edwards and Moreno are their missionaries,
NQW this is a eommand ; and surely Jesus would in the States.
and that God has given you the exalted privilege
not command of us something we could not do,
Bro. Edwards now has three places where we of being partner with them in the salvation of
GQd made this very plain to' me, when a few years hold services in this city of 27,000 sows. We had souls, by providing the money they need for the
ago I was permitted to' gO' to' Virginia Beach to' preaching at two places last night and will have work. Don't stint them but send them all they
IOQk at His great ocean which He made and con in three places to-night. I had the privilege of need. 'I'hey must soon have a larger house for
trols ; and I said to' my husband, "Just look at this leading the service in the newly opened Mission their services. Living and traveling are both ex
mighty ocean, hQW God controls it; and then last night. Bro. Raymond played the organ and pensive over here. We should build up a strong
think yQU that He can not control and keep a pOQr helped out in the service. The hall was full, and Holy Ghost center here from which the mission
little weak thing like man and keep him from sin," u great crowd gathered around the door and win- aries radiate to other places. Already the workers
And then I said, "N QW I see hQW a man can be per dows even to the middle of the street. Such rapt here are feeling the necessity of a holiness school
fect as our Father in heaven." If I had a thimble attention I have seldom had from a congregation for the children of those who are saved and in
and would stQQP' down and dip it up full of water as I talked to them of salvation and how to get it, which to educate young preachers who can take
out of the ocean I could say why that is as perfect illustrated by Blind Bartemus, God was there, charge of the bands of saved people who are being
mark

is

here, and giving

truly

a

Pentecostal work in

I here find what I have looked for

so

and when the altar call

17

was

made,

came

to' the

Ghost

pray with us that GQd may send Holy
conviction on this city. Oh, how much

lists in

needy

altar.

Oh,

raised up.
The rent

on

these

premises

is to be raised next

month, and Bro. Edwards feels led to get larger
love, for '�GQd is love," then we, that is, our inner there is to do here. There should be hundreds of quarters, as this house does not seat more than
man is as perfect as God, but not as great and pow sanctified teachers, preachers, pastors and evange300, and they feel that many more would come if
erful.

SO'

we can

GQd circumcise

have

our

a

perfect

heart

with

by letting

and take away the
of sin, that old man that

hearts

"Carnal mind, that body
keep sweet." N QW I unite this with

won't

I have

Cuba.

white unto harvest
time to win Cuba.

never seen a

field

so

is this Island.

heart

manism, but she will drift into infidelity if we do
filled with the Spirit of Jesus, which loves every not give her the gospel of full salvation. I talked
a

body, but not every body's ways. Weare taught
to' abhor that which is evil. GQd bless everyone
that reads

Pray much for this
daily before GO'd. Pray for
by name that HQd. may glorify Himself
through us in this place. We find it quite warm
here even now,
The royal palms and dates are
beautiful, and the bay, with its dark, rolling
waves, is a never-ceasing source of interest and
joy to us all. We see the glaring wickedness of
there

Now is fne work.
She is, broken off from Ro- us all

as

with a young Cuban in Matanza who has been
saved about six months, who is going to be it

for I love yQU

was

room

for. them.

Remember it

even it you do not
preacher. He told me that as he talked with his
blessing as I do, it won't hurt friends he found most of them did not believe in sin as never before. It seems that, never before
you to get it. I feel like saying a few words to anything. They were not Catholics, neither were have our hearts been so burdened tor the sins of
the ones that are not prepared to' meet God it death they seeking salvation through Jesus, but simply the people as on this trip among wicked sailors and
should come to' them right now, When I was suf without God and without hope in the world, Mr. unawakened sinners. God has let us see the awful
fering such severe pain a week ago I just thought Adams finds such a field tor tract distribution as condition of the world that He may make us in
that if I had put off my soul's salvation until then, he never had before. How anxious they are for tercessors tor it in all its sin and wickedness.
how hard it would have been for me to pray and tracts and portions of the Bible.
Who among our readers can give us an organ
He gave the
get salvation, for I could not get my mind on any book of Mark.to a yO'ung soldier on the train, and for the newly opened Mission? We have a bor
thing but my suffering then, SO' I just thanked as I talked with him afterwards he took it out rowed one there which must be returned soon, and
GQd for saving my soul while I was in good health. and on being told it was the Bible he seemed 80 it is such a help to attract and hold the attention
It would be so hard for us to suffer in body and glad, and I noticed him many times that day after of the people. If you haven't an organ, but want
soul. "Prepare to' meet thy -GQd." Amos, 4 :12.
he had made his usual trip through the train, take to, send Bro. S. W.· Edawrds 28.00. He can get
Your humble sister, saved and sanctified up to out his little book and begin to read.
one of "Bill Horns" best portable organs, and we
date. Hallelujah!
MARY E. BURTON.
All around are towns of from 500 to 1,000 in- can use it not only in. the Mission, but carry it to
habitants where the people have no preaching.of other places where they are asking for meetings.
BRO. T. L. ADAMS IN OUBA.
any kind. Oh, how my heart burned within me as Then tracts are needed daily in such quantities
Dear HERALD: The holiness bands of Lee Co. we passed through these places. May God op�n up as you can scarcely imagine. How they do beg for
Florida gave us enough money to pay our travel the way for these towns to be "evangelized. If a tracts! Give one away and ten will come to get
ing expenses to' Cuba, and here we are in the Pen Land of workers with a good organ and organist one. Most of all give us your prayers.
teeostal Mission in Cardenas. Bros, Edwards and and fire-baptized men and women speaking SpanT. L. AND LENA K. ADAMS,
P. S.-March 25. In one of the servic.es in tne
Raymond Moreno met us at the depot and brought ish could visit these towns and hold two, four or
us up
to the Mission. As soon as we entered we six weeks' meetings as the Lord might lead; thous- newly opened Missinn last night at the altar call
knelt together around the altar (hallowed by be ands of souls cold be reeached who now sit in we counted 33 at the altar. No manipulation wah
ing the place where many Cubans have been saved heathen darkness. Eternity alone could. tell how resorted to to press professions, but while. I lead in
and sgnctifled) and sent up a united prayer of many souls could be snatched as brands from the prayer in English, an unknown tongue to the peni
praise and thanksgiving to God tor the privilege burning in even a six months' campaign- May tents, they were heard to sob and pray, and one
Qf gathering some golden sheaves in Cuba to lay at God provide the means and rase up such evangeliz- man prayed through, and was happily converted
his feet. The readers of the HERALD will remem ing bands in Cuba. The priests 'have very little and clearly testified thereto. Brethren, pray that
ber BrO'. Raymond Moreno as the yO'ung Cuban influence on the cities, but there are no priests in foundation work be clone. Luke 5 :,18. Ar:1(,Il.

this;

believe in the second

who

was in the
United States tor two years. these smaller towns. And many of them could be
Some O'f the readers sent money to BrO'. MO'rrison swept for God by a band of spirit-filled workers,
to help in Raymond's education, and we can now Who will take this matter on their hearts and pray

T. L. A.

Our

new

song

book, "Joyful Songs of Salvation"

the fruit of our interest in him, for he is a it through till God shall raise them up? or who is the song book you need in your evangelistic
good sanctified worker among his own people, and will say, "Here am I Lord, .send me?" and then meetings. No. 36, "I've Anchored in Jesus," will
if he keeps bi$ life in God's hands he has many who will say, Lord, I know you do not want me to' put spirit and life into any meeting.
see
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BRO. II. W. BROMLEY IN WEST "VIRGINIA.

and with

it,

an

expression of brotherly
and an appeal for a,

love and

vice is

being

rendered.

11'he Lord is

sure

1904.

to bless

respective fields.
BALI, ltOOM, l\IANY SOULS SAVED.
life.
All churches were blest by the meeting. Besides
Point Pleasant, W. Virginia, is a town of two
There are many men who will not forget that the members accruing, the general spiritual uplift
thousand five hundred inhabitants, situated on the service.
was
clearly felt and expressed. Methodists, Bap
Ohio river, about half-way between Pittsburg and
There are a number of splendid people in the tists, Episcopalians, Presbyterians were at the altar
Cincinnati. It is one of the oldest towns along town, but they themselves say that it is one of the seeking and finding. It would have done many a
this tributary of the Mississippi. it boasts of an meanest places in the state, that there is more Methodist's eyes good to see Episcopalians and
electric light plant, several hotels, water works, wickedness going on to the square inch than in Presbyterians working in the audience and at tho
eight saloons, dancing hall, and five churches.
nearly any other town of its size. We saw and altar for the salvation of their families, friends
We came at the invitation of Rev, E. '1'. Caton, heard enough while there to make us believe that and neighbors.
The last night of the meeting, an unusual thin�
pastor of the Southern Methodist Church. The they know what they are talking about.
There is a constant stream of chewing, drinking, occured. A small bright-faced 'boy of about eight
meeting had been running on for ten days before
our arrival.
We began the 24th. There were ten gambJing and dancing.
One grocer said that he was at the altar, seeking the Lord. We were sing
or twelve
professions the first service, and the work sold more of tobacco than he did of flour. The ing some good altar song and laboring with those
went on with great victory to the close. The pastor eight saloons are their own explanation. Gambling who came forward, when this boy at the other end
said that there were fully 150 professions, 92 were goes
right on without being restrained. And there of the altar gave a yell, leaped into the air sev
added to the Southern Methodist church, besides have been four different public dances in the last -eral times, shouting at the top of his voice.
The choir lost the song, the people lost all in
quite a number who went to the several other de�' fourteen days. And what is astonishing is that
nominations.
some of the church members of the various denomterest in everything else, while consternation was
Numbers of church members who had never had inations have preferred these places of ruin to tne felt in all the house. The little fellow "got
salvation walked right into the grace. There were house of God.
through" and "clear through" at that. AftN
some great times in the camp.
Some of the old
The Lord gave two strokes at the dancing pro- shouting it out, he did the next best thing-he
time shouting was heard again, as souls swept in- position that have wonderfully altered public opin- started
through the crowd shaking hands.
to the kingdom.
Mothers rejoiced over children, ion against it, while a number of the devotees of
Then another little fellow of about ten years be
children over parents, wives over husbands, and the art have fallen in love with the mourners came dissatisfied with his
experience and silently
vice versa.
bench,
slipped to the altar and began praying the Lord
'I'here were some "praying clear through,' "GalPreachers ought to inform themselves concern- to give him a shouting blessing.
veston
waves," Johnstown floods," "Mt, Pelee ing this degrading and ruining evil, and warn the
In a few minutes, another war-like yell carne
Eruptions," "high water marks," "great crowds/ young women of our land of the dangers that Iie from the right side of the place of worship, and.
"chairs put in from opera house, and furniture in the path of the dancing girl.
another little soldier came "shouting through.'
Mothers and fathers ought to know the truth in
store," "altars full," "while the oldest inhabitant
H. W. BROMLEY.
says he never saw the like," etc., etc., etc.
regard to dancing, and h�e a chance to save their
But" to he serious, the Lord gave a wonderful daughters from shame and disgrace; for the ball
BIOGRAPHY OF' RE'V. 'At. L. HANEr.
victory, the whole town has been remarkably room tdd often leads to a degraded life.
four hundred large pages, handsomely
Nearly
stirred.
Every reader of these lines ought to send twentyhound in cloth, with gilt title. Price $1.25.
five cents to" the Pentecostal Pub. Co., Louisville,
Bro. Haney wrote this in his 79th year, in re
A large part of the success of the meeting must Ky., and get a copy of
"From Ballroom to Hell;"
to a number of earnest requests. He has
be attributed to the pastor. His heart had longed
by 'f. A. Faulkner, for: years champion dancing sponse
II ad a remarkable life. It is one of the most readato see the town stirred ever since he was appointed master of the Pacific
coast, who several years ago
ble biographies we know of. The author's thoughts
to the charge, and he set about to see it come was
converted, and in this booklet reveals the dia
to pass. He began to visit his people two month, bolical machinations of the dance and its men and narratives are clearly and beautifully written,
The reader of the book will get a practical history
before the time appointed for the meeting, and promoters.
of the times for half a century. The wonder-work
then, ten days before the day we were '1:0 begin, he
He says some awfully startling things, but con
began services, being assisted by Bro. Spencer, vincingly true. He says that in Los. Angeles, ings of God, the glories of the old-time religion,
also, part of the time, by Bro. Keith, both of the California, out of two hundred fallen women ap the fermentations of politics, jhe proceedings of
the civil war, and numbers of thrilling incidents
West Virginia Conference.
proached, one hundred and sixty-three attributed
and reminiscences. Bro. Haney was first a captain,
These faithful brethren laid a good foundation, their downfall to the dance. On
top of that, the
and then a chaplain in the union a.rmy during the
and the Lord blessed thei-r effort, and many souls chief of
police, of New York City says that three
were saved.
'I'hey remained some time with U3 fourths of the fallen women in that city went down civil war. He is thoroughly a holiness man, an-I
attention to the history of this great doctrine
in the meeting.
through the dance. It does seem that the respect gives
and experience under his observation.
Send at
If pastors want the best results in their meet able
people of our country, should wake up to the
ings, they ought to spend ten days in prayer or dangers in it, and all who love a mother's or sis once and get a copy of this valuable book.
Tlie Pentecostal Pub. Co.
preaching services previous to the meeting proper. ter's name and revere virture and purity, should
This used to be the' custom in the eatly days of shun it as
they would the' devil himself.
Methodism.
We verily believe that the reason
FROM SISTER MORRIS.
If mothers or fathers desire more information
of so many failures in revival attempts lies largely than is
Dear HERAI.D: Weare at this writing enjoying
proper to put on this printed page, let them
in the failure of the proper preparation.
address the writer.
We are in the possession of a
very gracious revival, in Corsicana, 'I'ex., in
A

GHAUlOUS

MEETING,

*

*

The service for
hearts

INTEHESTlNG

men

good. Many
presented that could
line of the meeting.

were

*

was

greatly

touched,

SCENES,

are a

strong

manly sympathy

facts sufficient to awaken any
blessed fOJ' the ballroom.

and truths

not have been in the

We

THE

were

All that is

regular

demnation of

girl

to the

Christian

perils

way to make these services powerfully productive
of good. A man should not judge all meetings

he is not satisfied wit.h

,\Ve

are

thankful to work with such
He is

a

godly preacher

in their

are

Corsicana is

believer in

Bro. Caton.

men

of which souls

good in mankind should rise in con
the dance, and its associate vices.

these services for the men, although several good
men to the
contrary notwithstanding. There is a

these

a

man

aR

of the wont

His heart is saturated with the revival

a

being

saved.

beautiful oil

city,

with

niflcient residences and fine church

more

mag

buildings than

any other city in the state, to its size.
While Corsicana is a beautiful city, it is also tho

Babylon

of

this

state,

priest-ridden

and

hell

bound.

The Lord is with us in' great power, and we are
spirit, and
anything less than the sal enjoying a rich season of divine grace. This is the
for men unfruitful, because he has known of such vation of men.
Though he and 'his wife were sick best meeting we have had this year.
services that did not meet his approval.
Several have been saved who are able to sheut
part of the time during the meeting, their labors
A preacher must learn to deal with men as he were
effective, and both were delighted to see sal and testify to free salvation. We are expecting
would learn to deal with anything else. They are vation come to their children.
great things of the Lord at this time.
Brothers Keith and Spencer are soul-winning
wonderfully tolerative of thunder and lightning,
Yours in Jesus,
Pray for us.
if tll(1Y can RC'C a silver lining to the cloud. Such
preachers, and came over "to Macedonia" to hel p
BESSIE COPEL,\ND MORRIS.
meetings are a time for the condemnation of sin, the pastor. Not enough o-f this character of serHome address, 'Burleson, Texas.
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twenty-two is part of an answer to the
question in verse eighteen Referring to a custom
ill thc established church, the inquirers said, "Why
do thy disciples fast not?"
Jesus repliod, "Xo
man putteth new wine into old leathern bottles;
else the new wine bursteth the bottles, and the
wine is spilled, and the bottles are lost; but new
Verso
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FROM BEO. E. L. GRIPF}'.

Dear HEH.tLD: .1 have just. returned from JIlt.
subject, we would invite
you to com pare these two expressions: "Every wo Olivet, Kv., whero 1 have been assisting Bro. J. W.
man that prayeth or prophesieth." I Cor. 11 :5. Harris in a meeting.
We labored hard for thirteen
"He blat prophesieth speaketh." I Cor. H :3.
(1., .1'8. This is a wry hard town to move, but the
church ,vas greatly re"i,'ccl, sen.'fal
c.onversiom;
THE
and a fe\\' were happily sanctified.
Bro. Harric
PENfECOST CEATURL
wine must be put into new bottles." 'l'hat is to say,
A splcndidmonthl.r Illagazine, e(]it<!l! by Hev. H. scems to be like(] by his people. Bro. Hughe",
''[nder the old administra.tion, men ha\'e faste<l C. )[orrison, published by the Penete�ostal Pub· (pastor of l\l.. E. church) and his congregation
Jlnd done other religious duties according to a liBhin.g Company.
stood by lIS, and mallY of his Jll'Oplc were greatly
This is a unique plrlJlication, �overing a field blest.
rigid routine and fixed custom. We cannot remod·
el their old customs; Judaism would break before of its own. It is full of well·selected articles every
I wish to say that the PENTECOST.tL HElI.tLD
it would expand. But when I am glorified, I shJll! month nearly twice as much as i" contained in grows better to me !'>teh week.
shed forth the Spirit of a new dispensation upon four issues of the ordinary weekly. It i" an educa
Your", washed in Jesus' blood.
you. Then you will fast with higher motives, with lion in full salvation themes, for one to read this
broader conceptinn, and followed by more glorious magazine care.fully every month'. This will be an
results."
PEXTJiX'OST.1L UNIOiV MISSION.
adornmcnt to your cen(\>r table. A magazine can
4. Give exposition of I Cor. 14 :34, 35.
Bro. H. B. ]\"orton, of New Albau)', Ind., will
"upply a place, with a species of reading matter.
"God is not the author of confusion." (v. 33). llicely bound, tllat cannot be supplied by a weekh. ['onduet th(> sen-icc in the Pentecostal �Iis�il)n,
"Lc>t Jour women keep silence in the churche�: A monthly magazine, piduresquely bound, well 25th and lIIain streets, next Sunday at 3 p. m.
for it is not permitted unto them to chatter." "It. edited, devoted distindivel)' to the promotion or l-sual sen-iee to be 11('ld Friday night of this week.
is a shame for .II·olllen to chatter in the church." holiness is a rare tiling under the sun. You ought.
Hey. E. L. Griff)' was in Louisville and preached
He might have1said it was a shame for men to to have it in your falllily.
at the Mission last Friday night.
dwtiel' in fhe church, but the men of the Orient
Among otlier things, an interesting feature of
..
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ANNOUNCEMENT.
Dear HERALD:

Robinson,
South

Please

et al will hold

McAlister,

1.

announce

that Rev. Bud

holiness

us a

manifested towards the close of the

meeting
experience of entire sanctification. Some
eight or ten seeking when I closed.
In finn when we present the doctrine definitely
in the Spirit of the Master, that people will accept
it, and seek it. I am determined, by the grace of
God, to preach the grand old doctrine more fully
than ever before. I am asking the Lord to open
my way, and give me more of His Spirit, that 1
was

for the

in may better do His will. Will go to Gilbertsville
in the Hawkins soon. Anyone wanting help in meetings can write

T., April Ist,

me, and I shall be

glad

to go

anywhere.

Saved and sanctified,
J. A. MORGAN.

since I last wrote to the

We have in

It has been

HERALD,

so

children,

even

on

Monday,

very busy.. But the fact is this,
honest men are as hungry for the

were so

brother;

pure "bread of life" as ever before;' hence if we
hold up Christ at all times and places we will not
talk for people to hear us. God help us to feed

them fne rich, golden grain of truth and not the
vile chaff of the world, They want to hear about
a

from all sin.

Christ that is able to

save

During

many

our

meeting

justified,

were

some

vived.
Brother W. W. Hopper, of Meridian, will nold
meeting one week at Poplar Grove (also on our
charge) beginning July 31st, 1904. Then come to

a

SOMETHING
FROM LOUISIANA.

Family:

clear

and

women

sanctified, and others reclaimed. Nine joined the
church, and the entire membership was much re

T. H. COPPEDGE.

Dear HERALD

besides
when all

meeting

New York Store. It will seat over one thousand
people. Pray for meeting, and let those nearby at
tend and get blessed under this great man of God.

1904.

Wednesday, April 13,

OUT OF THE
our

shelves

a

ORDINARY.

beautiful

golden

let

Shipman's chapel and begin August the 7th, and

time tered book of 237 pages, prepared with much
will give you pains, by Bro. and Sister L. L. Pickett. It is de
some

hold two W('CkR.
i"ed to hold

Bro. Bud Robinson has prom

meeting for us next year. Please
a few more lines.
It was my happy privilege to signed for children and young people. Evidently, eome ant!
pl'l'llch for us any. time you can possibly
attend the last session of the Gulf Mission Confer Bro. and Sister Pickett were burdened with de
tin KO. Bro. �Iorrioon
May God bless you in your
ence, during which time the Lord greatly blessed sire for the conversion and san�tification of young
great work in the HERALD. Yours-in Christ,
our soul.
Our appointment was read out for Po people when they wrote and compiled the book.
W. B. PINSON, P. C.
land Circuit, on Red River, and we left the Con If your sons and daughters love to read, this book
ference with glad hearts, feeling better qualified will bear glorious fruit, as surely as you put it in
IN KEN7·U(JK1'.
than ever before for the work to which God has their hands.
It .is diversified, so that it is not
We )'8(1 quite II good meeting at Irvington, Ky.
called us.
tiresome. It will make them laugh, it will make Bro. J. ,1. Smith did the
preaching in his usual
By the grace of God, I am expecting the best them cry, it will cause them to think and pray. .1."le. ne�lllt, were not what we had bOPI'd to
year of my life. We have made a good shirt, and It would be a handsome present for any body.
We never met a
"("(', but several were saved.
are moving off nicely with our work. Have no com
The name of the book is "Careful Cullings For kinder nnd II more
hospitable people than we found
to
dread
as.
1
to
and
Children."
Price
$1.00.
:5,
make,
(J
plaints
nothing
at Irvington. We/might mention the Colcmans,
The Pentecostal Publishing Co.
9); neither have we any anxieties (1 Pet. 5 :7).
the .TolI.r�. the Piggots, the Gardners, the Lyon's,
Tonight finds Jesus living within my heart as a
RilII the Browns, who did their best to make our
constant companion. He as the "Prince of Peace"
AT COVINGTON, KY.
stay pleasant. We shall never forget them. We
sits enthroned within, stilling the tempest to II
Weare in a meeting at 1:1 th St. Methodist
earnestly pray Goa to bl<"IIII them all.
calm. What wonderful love that He should care Church, Bro. W. L. Clark, P. C. God is with us
JlIILLAIU> DENTON.
for me personally. He deigns to can me His be in power. Souls are being truly saved and sanc
loved-I am His, and He is mine. His words are tified. The meeting is daily growing in interest.
,
sweeter to my taste than honey in the honey-comb. We are expecting a still greater victory. Our next
How precious is my Lord!
In holy love,
and
meeting will he with Bro. F. A. Savage, Peach
NEWSOM T. SHOWS.
Grove, Ky. Your prayers solicited. Yours in
'

FROM OMAHA, NEB.
We closed

in

FROM VAN BUREN, ARK.
Tonganoxie (Kan.)
with victory. Sister E:va began the meeting, but
Dear HERALD: Victory here, altar full, folks
being worn in body from manifold labors, she tel getting through, at the first call fourteen fell at
egraphed to us to come and assist her. We left the altar for pardon and purity. Yesterday, Sun
Salt Lake City and joined her, where she had been day, was another day of victory, and the altars
holding on for ten days. The meeting had out were full. Folks cried their way through to God.
grown the ;M. E. Church, and was moved to the Conviction is on the people, the saints are pray
largest church in the town-the Friends' church. ing, and God is showing himself mighty to save
Even here we could not nearly accommodate the and strong to deliver. Amen and. Amen.
HOWARD SWEETEN.
people. A book could be written concerning this
meeting. In less than three weeks, about one h un
dred and seventy-five professed pardon, and :1
CATCHINGS, MISS.
number were gloriously sanctified.
Almost all
Dear HERALD: We closed the hard fought bat
were young people-fully fifty or sixty were young tle at Gilbert, La., last
Tuesday night. Began
men.
A crowd of about one hundred were at the here Sunday, 11 a. m. The altar was abont full
station, the high school was dismissed, and amidst the first service. No one got through, but we are
tears, singing, etc., we took our departure.
expecting great things from our God. He heard
Wife and I began here in the Nazarene Church Jacob's cry, and we believe he will hear ours. We
Sunday, and a number have sought and found are crying mightily to Him for the victory. I nev
God already. There is a real, live Nazarene class er was closer his bleeding side than now. I have
here. More later. In Jesus' name,
the blessing better than ever. Hallelujah!
Our

meeting

HERBERT

AND

LILLIE BUFFUM.

J nst closed

Dear Bro. Morrison:

We have

meeting
Circuit;
had got

RlrtbdaJ"

Rook

..

�

•••••••••••••

.••.

.••••••.••••••••••
••••.•••

8rk:
SaC
SOC'!
36e

1·L!��t;t.!j.t.RR.Mfl.e:';r�ai: :: : g2�
�::�r��a�o
Wornu]'. Worll: In tile nome-)'arrar 3r.e
..

Tbe- 0.,. Rrea.lI:etll-A Tale of "eru",

nrll�":o-;;'�:DAJ�":.iae�f.�rtr)rummoaci:.:�
ti���lGod's
,\� T����·�ufn·tsH��ert:}ilng:8�c
Children To Be
He

Holy as
,35c
Is Holy;---Andrew Murray
Impregnable Rock of the Holy Scrip...•••..

tures�Wm_ E. Gladstone
35c
Jessica's First Prayer, and Jeaslca'a
Mother-Hesba Stretton
35c
.•.....•.

S5e
Precept Upon Precept
3Se
Morning Thoughts-H. R. Havergal
My King and His Service, with Bio.......••......

.

graphical

.•

Sketch of Author-F. R.

��
path�!;e�la�romise':::::::::::::::: :�35c
Pathway of Safety-Oxenden
Message of Peace-R. W. Church

•...•.•••

'l'be

The Throne of Grace
'I'he

Peep

of

Day

The

Shepherd

S5e

.••

S5e
SSe
SSe
35-:

•.•••••••••.•.••

...•..•...•...•••.

Steps into the Blessed Life-Meyer
Psalm-F. B.

Meyer

Zoe-By the Author of Laddie
John ·Ploughman's Talks-Spurgeon

....

...•

..•.

S5e
S5c

The .Cbr-lettan Yeal'-John Keble •••••. 35c
35c
Let Us Follow Him-Sienklewicz
S5e
Like Chriat-Re\'. Andrew Murray

Line

Upon Line
My Potnt of View-Drummond
Natural J.JRW in the Spiritual WorldHenry Drummond
Cranford-Mrs. Gaskell
Laddie and Miss Toosey's Mission

.................••.

..••.•

••..•.•.....••

SSe
35e
35c

35c
S5e.
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J. ALLEN WEBB.

All These Books Neatly Bound
In Cloth.

SPECIAL OFFER
closed

just
three days' meeting at Shipman's chapel in Boli
at Tucker's School-house,
ver County, Miss.
8 conversions, two sanctified, and one who
Brother Charles K. Spell did
ten the experience before, but did not know what it the preaching for us. The Holy Ghost was with
was, not having heard it preached, professed it us in power and much assurance, both in the pulpit
when I began preaching it.
and in the pew. The Lord gave us a great meet
I think, owing to rain, and mud, and mud and ing. We live in tile richest cotton country in the
back water it was a great meeting; much interest world. Yet, we had a large attendance of men,
very good
Grand Rivers
a

"'ble

Hronb' Addrf'N("A--J'bllllpa Broob
"he ('hangPd CroRli
'fh .. ('br ...lI.n LlfeC-OJ:leflden

FROM MISSISSIPPI DELTA.

AT BENTON, KY.
Dear HERALD:

New Helpful

Interesting Books

J. C. JOHNSON.

Him,

II

a

4 of any of these

Books for $1.00

Postpaid.
33

Copies' for $6.50.
Library

fO��h.:r.

An excellent
or

Sunday

PENTECOSTAL PUB. CO.

Louisville, Ky.

Wednesday, Apri113,

1904.

THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD

'1

..

FROM LEITCHFIELD, KY.
designed especially for boys and young men.
Dear HERALD: Prayer is being answered. Deep
By taking up life sketches of numbers of great
Some confess
ent has an
men in all departments of life, and showing the conviction rests upon this people.
for their own benefit, and for the good of the secret of their success, from small beginnings, it that they are so miserable they can't sleep; others
young people. The young men and young ladies enlarges the mind and makes one feel inspired by say sleep has taken wings. The altar has been full
who will bless society in the years to come have a a vision of life's victory that is within his reach. almost twice daily, for one week. Many have been
legitimate ambition to amass a fortune of valuable It deals in temporal things, but every young man blessed. 'Ve have great crowds, making it neces
books. In order to do this, we must watch for op- and woman needs safe encouragement and instruc sary to put in chairs. The pupils are getting much
portunities. We candidly say that this is a good tion on the physical side of life. 'I'he holiest man out of this revival. The Professors have aided us
opportunity. The books have been carefully and must grapple. with every day realities as long as in this good work. We made an address before
school this morning. Bro. Williams is a safe man;
conscientiously selected. We give the following. he is in the world.
These books average up as much larger volumes a holy man, a Christian-has done a noble work.
representation of them:
1. Sanctification:' What It Is, How Obtained, than the March Library. But from the fact that His good wife is always at her post. This is his
and How Retained." Prepared by A. A. Niles, the orders for that library were numerous beyond fourth year. He is an old Asbury boy. I rejoice
A. M. Hills, W. W. Hopper, J. R. Jaques, J. W. our supply, we feel enabled, in view a large num that so many are speaking so encouraging about
Beeson, and J. O. McClurcan. Bound in brown bel' of orders, to make a very liberal offer.
lily little book, "Golden Light From Beulah
We will mail you any of the books at the follow Land." Prof. Beeson, writing for a number, said,
cloth, with title written in gold. This is truly inwresting, if we are interested in the subject treat- ing retail prices, but make a special offer on the "It is good. They sell, Put 10 cents in letter,
send to Rev. J. T. Tracy, Oak Ridge, Mo., and
ed, There is an attractive variety of expression Library:
and presentation. Six' neat pamphlets are bound 1.' Sanctification: What It Is, How Obget one." 'This booklet is being used. Praise the
WILL J. HARNEY.
in one book. The men who have written this have
$ 41) Lord. Yours,
tained, and How Retained
an extensive experience, and need no introduction.
2. The Pentecostal Baptism: Is It Re'Ii)
Their names insure us that the book is reliable.
"JOYPUL SONGS OF SALVATION."
generation?........................
75
2. "The Pentecostal Baptism: Is It Regenera- 3. Ellice Larrabee
The newest and best song book on the market
1 00 for revivals, camp meetings, Epworth leagues, and
tion?" By Dr. Thomas Payne, of England. This 4. Allie in Beulah Land

THE APRIL LIBRARY.

but

age of reading. Every faithful par-.
eye to the collection of a nice library

This is

an

5. God's Financial Plan

1 00 all social services of the church.

attention in

England recently.

6.

1 00

other dealers

on

7. Pentecostal Herald

is

a new

It has attracted much

book in America.

We have secured

We suppose no
this continent handle this book.
a

supply directly

from

England.

We did this, because we believed that the holiness
people of America ought to have the book. It re-

Self-Help
tury,

new or

or

carefully selected hymns, which
but with

Pentecost Cen1 00

renewal

a

sufficient number of old

$5 90

mostly
ones

new,
to make

greatly liked wherever
rapidly growing in favor
with the people. The price is only $7.00 per hundred with special rates to evangelists. Address all
orders to The Pentecostal Pub. Co., Louisville, Ky
The book is published by the Pentecostal Pub. Cl
it

practical.·

The book is

it has been used
Total

It contains 114
are

,and

is

We offer the whole list, postpaid or express preplies to some misleading expressions of Rev. G.
Campbell Morgan on the subject of the Spirit's paid, for $3.75, cash remittance.
This offer is good only till May 1st.
baptism. It is a great teacher, and an eye-opener;
-simple enough for a child, profound enough for
is
brown
The
an
a philosopher.
cloth,
binding
The paper is thick,
imitation of grain leather.
with a dull finish, the print is large, and simply
delightful to the eyes
3.
"Ellice Larrabee." An old-time story, by
Mrs. Mary Brown. It is named from a. sweet char
acter in the book.
Dedicated to young people.
The book will delight an old person, and thrill a
child. It is thoroughly Christian, spiritual and
pathetic; besides, it educates in the Scriptures. A
Makes the
more
more delightful present could hardly be given to a
wholesome, and more
girl or boy who likes to read. Yellow cloth bind
nut r it i 0 us to bot h bra ina n d m usc l e,
ing, black engraving, with gold lettering.
4·.
"Allie in Beulah Land." By Rev. Benjamin Helm. This book, size about six by nine
I have
the
Table
inches, bound in handsome blue cloth, with large
gold characters, is as pretty as a picture. This is
to the Cornell
for five
written in splendid style, a volume full of instruc
and am
tion.
It dwells upon natural scenery, pictures
years very
human nature, interprets scripture, and discusses
much
the
certain
of
success
that
religious problems of to-day. It is a romance
which the writer says he was called to write,
of
has
upon the
while he was in fasting and prayer over the condi
articles used.
In
tion of the church, and upon which he would never

''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''=='''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''=''''''''''='''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''',,,.,.

ROYAL

..

Baking Powder
food

Training
University
satisfactorily,

given

quality
baking powder,

depended

write, only when he felt the hand of God upon

I

use

him.
5.

"Hod's Financial Plan."

This is

a

considerable book.

to believe

things;

that it deals

By

S. B.

Shaw.

The title leads many

exclusively

in

temporal

but if you will read it, you will find that
things eternal. It is a business hook,

it involves

written from

a

full salvation

standpoint,

and set

forth the economy of God. While any man
who will follow its teachings is pretty sure of pros

ting

perity,

it is

designed

to be

a cure

for covetousness.

This book will adorn any library. Handsomely
bound in black, with red edges, and silver design.
6. "Self-Help." By Samuel Smiles.
unusually large for a dollar book. It is

book.

printed

This

This is
a

great

is evident from the fact that it is
m five languages. It is good for any body.l.

the

Royal,

the best.

edly
given

others

for it is undoubt

I have
a

occasionally

trial, and have dem

onstrated to my satisfaction that
there is but one always reliable,
al wa ys

making perfect, delicious

and wholesome food,
Reliable" Royal."

(Mrs.)

Amelia

The Old

Morey

Atkins.
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POlt

seem

to you is selected
church. So it

our

that the theories of those men, who
the holiness movement are the new

quote

a

few selections from

Wesley's Jour

:

"Several of

QUES'l'ION.
PAGE ONJ,.)

friends declared that God had

our

saved from inbred

FROll:1

1'04.

theories.
I will

sin, with such exactness, both of

sentiment and language, as clearly showed ,they
Scriptures, the creeds of the churches, and werc taught of God." J ournal, 17�5.
Christian experience. In the development and UH�
In May of the same year, we find in l\fr. Wes
folding of the plan of redemption in a man, he is ley's Journal this statement: "Many children,
always pardoned before he is sanctified.
chiefly girls, were indisputably justified; some of
'Speaking of my views on the subject, Bro. Bur them were likewise sanctified,' and were patterns of
the

with

says: "Some of the ecclesiastical fathers agree
him, it is true." I should be glad if my

Brother would

point

out those ecclesiastical fath

who do not agree "with me." Bro. Burrow
name the Methodist father who did not be

ers

can't
or

paragraph just quoted

standard of doctrine in

a

opposing

are

uals

row

Irregularities In recelv,lng

from

these lands.

set

dreRses.

that the

We desire would

interested in such literature.

are

Wednesday, April 13,

all holiness."
To F. Garretson in the

same

year, he writes:

explicitly and strongly you press all
believers to aspire after full salvation, full sanetifl
cation, as attainable now by simple faith, the more
the whole work of God will prosper."
In passing, I ask- this simple question: Is it.
right for an opponent of sanctification, as a second
work of grace, to misrepresent Mr. Wesley, in order
to deceive Methodist people who are not posted on
the subject, and prejudice fnem against what our
friends are pleased to call "second blessingism"?
"The

more

.

lieve in

sanctification, subsequent to regeneration.
will not deny that John and
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Charles Wesley, Adam Clark, John Fletcher,
LOUISVILLE, ItY.
Richard Watson, and William Bramwell taught
A CORRECTION.
that sanctification was a subsequent work of grace.
I n a recent notice of a meeting to be held by He will grant that Asbury, McKendree, Dr. Pierce
Bro. Upchurch, and other consecrated workers, ill and Bishop McTyeire, taught the same. After all,
the slum district of Dallas, Texas, there seems to it seems that the editor of the PENTECOSTAL
be a suggestion to workers to come 'and help in HEHALD is in right good company.
Bro. Burrow, and myself studied Pope's Syste
the meetings, and be entertained in the homes of
the fallen. 'I'ho announcement was unfortunately matic Theology together at Vanderbilt University.
worded, and should have been corrected before go Can he have forgotten what Pope has to say on
that subject? I do not know what the views of
ing into the papen,
But as it got in I feel that I must say to the this illustrious array of Methodists were at
HERALD readers that it is not the purpose of Bro. some time in their early ministry, oil infant irn
Bro. Burrow

.

Adam Clarke

odists,

as

well

was one

as one

of the most devout Meth

of the most

ars, of his time.

I will

from his comment

on

profound

schol

give

you one paragraph
John's first epistle, to show

you that Clarke was in perfect harmony with Mr.
Wesley on this all-important subject. I will give
you a part of Clarke's comment on the 9th verse
of the first chapter of 1. John, giving you the in

mersion, communion �cith disembodied

spirits, and spired word also:
"If we confess our sins, he is faithful and just
they are
tian society
very clear on the doctrine of sanctification -as sec to forgive us our sins, and to cleanse us from all
to bring the impure up to the level of Christian ond work of grace; that is, in its order, coming unrighteousness."
after regeneration. It will he in order just here
"Observe here," says ·Clar�: "1. Sin exists in
society.
'1'1Ie house of the fallen woman is no place for to give a few quotations from some of the Meth the soul after two modes, as-follows : (1) In guilt,
which required forgiveness or pardon. (2) In pol
the entertainment of Christian men and women. odist fathers.
The reader will appreciate these quotations all lution, which requires cleansing. 2. Guilt, to be
'I'heir only business in such places, is to preach,
the
more when reminded that we are frequently
forgiven, must be confessed; and pollution, to be
warn, rebuke, entreat, weep, sing, pray and ··lnove
told that this doctrine is 7H'1.I.!, or that Mr. Wesley cleansed, must be also confessed. In order to find
on.
Upchurch,

to entertain his

the fallen.

guests

in the homes 0("

It is not· his purpose to
down to the level of the

bring Chris
impure, but

the

future

state

of

the lO1JJe1' animals, but

_

While

on

this

subject it

is well to say,

rescue

work is not work for the novice in Christian '�.'.:Pl'
rienee,
I t should

only

be undertaken

experienced soldiers

in the

by the strong and
conflict o,{ ';'1 :-i Ill('

discarded the doctrine in his old
row

would have

strange

us

notions is

find that

on

this

b€lieve that

Bro. Bur

days.
a

man so

but

entirely unreliable;
great subject the fathers

full of

we

shall

were a

'Unit.

Wesley

did

plainly

teach that sin remains

in regenerated persons,· and that it is removed in
Christians who have gonc down into the
entire sanctification.
sinks of sin, ·to do Christian uiork;' W110 never
He did not change his views on the subject.
eame back.
'].'he men and women who gD down to
Hence the doctrine of the second work of grace is
this work must be covered with the armor of the
not "new," nor is it from a Methodist standpoint a
Lord, and know bow to use the sword of tile Spirit.

veloped

..

These houses

places for entertainment
and this work is not work for girls and boys, or' for
anyone. who may chance to come along.
May the Lord greatly bless Bro. Upchurch and
are

not

heresy.

I will
sermons

a

depravity, acknowledge and. de
'God, in order to be fully sanctified."
Richard Watson was one of the most scholarly

and

it before

pious

men,

most forceful

His

as

well

writers

"Theological

as one

ever

Institutes" contain

of Bible doctrine not to be
and force

by

any

of the cleares.t and

produced by

English

surpassed

pen.

Methodism.
a

statement

for clearness

The volume from

quote is in theCourse of Sttudy for young
of Wesley's preachers, Vol. 2, Part II, page 450 :

quote a pa.ragraph from one
preached in 1790, only ten months

before

his death:

"Only

must know and. feel himself 'to be

a man

know and feel its

plore

John

sad B[ories could be written of the weak and undo

mercy,

sinner, that he may fervently apply to God for
pardon; in order to get a clean heart, a man must

let it be remembered that the

which I

"We have

already spoken

of

justification, adop

tion, regeneration, and the witness of the Holy

heart,

and

proceed to another
graciausly promised

as distinctly
Spirit,
in the Holy
jus marked, and as
tified. Sin is overcome, but is not rooted out; it Scriptures: this-is the entire sanctification, or the
AN l1l1PORl'.1NT ANIWUNCEJ.1Jitlv7.
is conquered, hut not destroyed. Experience shows perfected holiness of believers."
After much thought on the subject, we have de him
What have we here from this distinguished
first, that the root of sin, self-will, pride and
termined to begin, in the not distant future the
idolatry, remain still in his heart. But as long as Methodist writer? What is this distinctly marked
publication of Pentecostal Sabbath-school litera he continues to watch and pray, none of them can and graciously promised blessing? It is the entire
ture. We feel there is a large and increasing de
prevail against him. Experience teaches liim, sec sanctification of believers.
mand .for such publications, and with the Lord's
William Burt Pope is one of the later writers
ondly, that sin (generally pride or self-will)
help we shall supply that demand.
cleaves to his least actions. SQ that even with re of English Methodism. His "Higher Catechism"
\r e propose to publish A Sabbath-school Quar
gard to these he finds an absolute necessity for the and his larger treatise on "Systematic Theology"
terlv, Young People's Weekly, a "Little People, blood of atonement." Sermons, Vol. 2, p�ge 476. have received very geaeral endorsement and have
and such cards and leaflets as are necessary. We
From this it is plain that John Wesley did not been adopted as text-books among the variou!
will make tl.is such l.oliuoss Iiteraturo as sanctified change his mind wi til reference to the remains of branches of -Methodism throughout the world.
We will give you a paragraph from Pope:
parents will want their children to read. We will sin in the believer. Let it be borne in mind also,

those associated with him in his work.

of

a

believer, is not wholly purified when

be is

even

we
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"What Is l\Ie�t by Entire sanctification?"
"'!'his is tIle work of the Holy Spirit alone, applying the virtue of the atonement in the removal
of the last trace of the

indwelling

or

pollution

sin, and consecrating the entire nature of the
lieoer to God in perfect love." Page 2-56.
This pollution of indwelling sin is, you sce,
be removed from the believer's heart.
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REV. JOS. ll. SMITH AT

WILlIlORE) KY

privileg« and great pleasure to be
present during a part of the ten days' Pentecostal
meeting held at Wilmore, Ky., by the Rev. -Ios,
H. Smith of Iiedlands, Calf. It is a. great privil
esge as well as a great blessing to be able to attend
such meetings, held by such men as Bro. Smith.
The work there was very deep.
The altars were
filled at every service. T11C people, backsliders and
it

was

Ill}

TUB DREADFUL.LYB88 OP UUD.
paragraph is amply sufficient to convict Pope of
being as guilty of secend blessingism as were Wes
Many Christians have drifted into an effeminate unconverted, Hocked to the altar at the invitation
Icy, Clarke, and Watson.
type of spirituality, by looking upon God only a� of tile speaker, after €twl! efficient exposition of the
I want now to cal:l your attention to a few plain an
all-loving Savior and a compassionate Parent, deep things of the Word of God. 'Phis meeting can
statements in Methodist history concerning this
losing sight of His attribute of justice, and forget never be estimated by figures, and remains to be
doctrine. I quote from a book called "Memorials
ting that He is firm enough to ad the part of One summed up in the great judgement. Bro. Smith
of Methodism in Virginia."
It was written b):. who rules an immortal universe. He is not
only conducted the chapel services in Asbury College
Rev. William W. Bennett, D.D., and was published the God who
planted the flowers, painted the every morning, where iie instilled into the minds of
in the year 1871.
wings of the birds, and put the twinkle in the the young preachers in training for the ministry"
Rev. Robert Williams was one of the first men
stars, but the clouds are the dust of His feet. "He the necessity of living holy Ii yes. The effect of
to plant Methodism in Virginia; a friend and co turneth men to destruction." He is the God who these services will tell
upon many lives in this gen
worker of his was Deveroux Jarratt, a pious clergy created the
zigzag lightning and gave voice to the eration. 1t was truly a treat for the heart to see
man of the Episcopal Church, who was the friend
muttering thunders. By His will the earthquake so many earnest men and women entirely given
and helper of the early Methodists in Virginia. has buried
cities, the floods have swept multitudes up to the cause of Christ and- willing to live for

On the 64th page of this book 1 find these words:
"J arratt draws this picture of his new friend, Rev.

Robert Williams:

He

indefa

plain, artless,
tigable preacher of the gospel; he was greatly
blessed in detecting the hypocrite, razing false
foundations, and stirring up believers to press af
ter a present salvation from the remains of sin."
was a

On the 94th page of this book we find these
an old-time Methodist revi

words, descriptive of
val

"In

:

rapid

succession the members

rose

and

bore testimony to the saving power of the gospel.
Some told how toe Lord had

others, how and when

justified

them

freely;

the blood of Jesus had

cleansed them from all sin;

strong cries

and abundant

holiness."

while others, with
rears, sought for pardon

to the

Turning
following page, 1
preachers closed up their year's
work, the result was glorious. Eighteen hundred
had been added to the societies. Many had been
sanctified and rejoiced in that perfect love that
or

read:

''When the

casteth out all fear."

If you will take up Me

of

'Methodism, and turn to page
304, you will find an interesting account of Meth
odist revivals, then being held in this country, sent
to- Mr. Wesley, from Mr. Jarratt, through Mr.
Rankin. I quote only a short paragraph: "1 have
seen both men and women, woo had long been
happy in a sense of God's pardoning love, as much

Tyeire's History

away, the plague has introduced his reign of death,
and the cyclone hase come with rampant destruc

J esus at any cost. Bro. Smith in his closing ser
made the remark as nearly as 1 can quote

mon

is not revengeful; but him, that he had never in all his ministry, enjoyed
Judge, and the fact that He a meeting as he had the one at Wilmore, in co-op·
must act in such a capacity calls forth experiences eration with Asbury College. He said he would al
that seem very sad to us, but they are no sadder ways remember the help and encouragement he re
than the fact that men are insulting God to His eeiverl at that place. Bro. Smith has 'been in the
face by disregarding His precepts and provisions, ministry for thirty years, yet he remarked that
despising His reproofs, and perverting "the right he was in the morning of his service. He im
pressed the young ministers that sanctification did
way of the Lord."
'The judgments of God are as sure as His mer not necessarily give thorn all the knowledge they
des. For various reasons, one of which perhaps should have, but prayed that the teaching of the
is to inspire in us a wholesome fear, divine retri Holy Spirit, in conjunction with humble living,
bution begins on earth with many, but with some> earnest study of the Word of God and agonizing
even of the worst cases, it does not begin till
they prayer might guide them into new truths and bles
sings each day of their lives. In 'his closing service,
pass beyond the veil.
Without punishment th ere could be no govern Bro. Smith spoke in yery high terms of Asbury
ment. A law would not be a law unless there was College, making the remark that he had a SOIl
r.
penalty. A government would collapse, and the who would next year be ready for the universitios
"subjects" would pull their ruler from his throne. near his home, but in order that he might be neal'
We need not try to improve upon the conception his mother, and aole to look after her interests, it
of God as given in His word; He is as good as His would be necesary for him to attend school neal'
word, but no better. If He says, "The wages of home, and that if it were possible for him to make
sin is death," the wages of sin must be death; it the trip every two weeks from Wilmore to his
could not be anything short of death and God be home in Redlands, he should attend Asbury next

tion.

God is not

He is

a

true.

mad, He

Ruler and

a

If He says, "The wicked shall be turned

year.

This

from such

a

learned

man

as

Bro.

nell, with all the nations that forget God," He Smith certainly speaks well for Asbury. It is a
convicted on account of the remains of sin in their will be present to see that It is done. He is as treat to be surrounded by such Christian influence
hearts, and as much distressed for eternal deliver jealous for His attribute of truthfulness as He is as surrounds one at Asbury. �Iay the Lord con
ance

from

them,

as ever

I

saw

any for

Their whole cry was,
"Oh, that, 1 now the rest

ju.stification.

into

for His attribute of mercy.
The thing for us to do is not to allow

our

child

tinue to bless the' school and pour out his grace up
on teachers and pupils, so that many young men

"horrified," and try to· make and women may be trained for God in tile coming
improvement on God. Let us rather face years. My own so�l was greatly blessed in my vis
Now, Savior; now the power bestow,
things as they are, act in view of God's warnings, it, and 1 have a deeper and firmer determination to
And let me cease from sin.'"
and consecrate our hands to the service of "pulling serve God at all costs, with a pure heart.
E. C. GILLIAM.
"And 1 have been present when they believed men out of the fire, hating the garment spotted 1:>)'
ish natures to become

might know,

Believe and enter in!

an

that Hod answered this prayer, and bestowed this the flesh."
We should not be bombastic
upon them.

ON MORMONISM.
on this subject, by
The present agitation on "Jiormonislll will prob
vituperate speech. Wl!
and have found them thoroughly devoted to God. should be bowed down with holy sorrow when we ably be an occasion for many to do some reading
'I'hey all testify that they have received the gift in contemplate the punishment the wicked are bring on the subject. We have a most readable book, the
stantaneously, and by simple faith.
ing upon themselves. We should speak of it and title and sub-title of which suggest its contents :
"We have sundry witnesses of this perfect love preach 11pon the subject, not as if we were apolo "The Origin of the Book of Mormon, Together
who are above all suspicion."
\Yith an Account of The Rise and Progress of the
gir.ing for the Almighty, but with weeping soul.
This apostolic and scriptural view of God pro Mormon Church." By Rev. S. J. S. Davis. Paper
I call your special attention to Bishop Me
Tyeire's comment on this 'report of Jarratt, the duces a fear, reverence, and sturdiness in the char binding, 1+8 pages. Price 25 cents. The author
has an experimental knowledge of his subject, havEpiscopalian, to Wesley. "This reads," says the aeter of a man.
ing been born and reared near the cradle of MorBishop, "as if a Methodist had written it."
Our new song book, "Joyful Songs of Salvation" monism. If ministers and dealers will insure us
In his "History of Methodism," Bishop Ue
Tveiro remarks of Bishop Whatcoat, "Born in is the song book you need in your evangelistic orders enough to justifv a new edition, we have
1 Z:l6; converted September 3,- 1758; .sanctified meetings. No. a.(), "I've Anchored in Jesus," will the plates, and can furnish them amazingly cheap,
The Pentecostal Pub. Co,
11al'Ch 28, 1763."
put spirit and life Into any meeting.
by wholesale,

blessing

"I have conversed with them several times

since,

no means

should it warrant
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than

worse

WOMAN'S COLUMN

itself.

death

As·

he

was

may

borne away in chains to his dark and

men

in

and at last

dreary dungeon,
flung
upon the damp floor while he felt the
air

loathsome

slowly

his

over

creep

vitals, and almost choke out his life
heard

and

hind him,
AiLONE WITH ONE.

for

knew that he

ana

there

was

far

hopeless night,

one

be:

aft-er door close

door

removed

take it for granted"

then, when
they have no in
religion is not

and women. say

terest in

missions,

their

living reality with them.

a

1904.

nature of

It is the

living reldgion to be mis

a

says Max Muller:

sionary, and,

"Of

all religions, only the missionary

re

Christian

ligion. is living."-RecortZ of
Work.

from every human voice and ear, bur
"I

will

'show

that

thee

noted in. the Scripture of truth:
there is

none

is

which

that holdeth with

ann
in

me

these things, but Michael your prince."

(Dan.

2'1.)

x:

The vision was too vast and

deep for

me;

But like

a

healing leaf from: that high

tree
One living truth fell fluttering

on

my

heart,

.

And left

a

lesson

to

never

depart.

The angel was alone
In his

commission from the

Royal

Throne:
None held. with him, but

sped

one:

was won.

hold with thee in thy stand

none

for God?
A lonely witness, dost thou lift

thy rod
thou

Among magicians, many? Fear
not:

For with Heav'n Michael thou

hast

found thy lot.
from the

Royal

throne,
stands with

He

God

in His eternal

plan,
And may ignore the puny aid' of

man.

None held' with that high angel? Lis
ten, thou!

"None, save your Prince," he added,
Brother, now
Thou hast the holy truth.
And Mi
chaels' aid

Mlight make

a

prince of Persia afraid.

commlsston from the

Royal

Throne,
Hath aid that is almighty.

What

are

foes
To

one

WILLIAM LUFF.

to spend

a

some

night

the

timid

'prisoner

was

breach of disciplme

in

a

dark and lone

ly cell so terrible in its isolation and
its gloom that it was the one horror of
the

prison,

and

W3iS

dreaded

almost

Tho long lookod for h�mn book

1IIe

1l��.��
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Before
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NORTHFIELD

e_am_e_st_inq_uirer

___

for ;your

the

ing

It

steps.

above

floor

-sud

sent free to

THE III LOW & MAil DOa, :I.w York ... ftl .....

a

natural sequence,

has

Catholic, then, as
an infidel nation,

closed:

was

infinite

an

nunneries, monasteries,
parochial school, banished

And

he

as

enlightened land

relief

al

zeal

might

be

though he knew not who
there.

own

est in

listened

the steps

ceased, and a low voice waS' heard
speaking through the floor to him, say
ing, "Fear not, I am here; I am the
chaplain of the prison. I heard of your

see

TEXAS

our

Rome's in·ter

THE EMPIRE STATE
The Biggest and Best

schools, and her apparent
tor education, and her sly inten
our

tion of essaying the control of

our

pub

lic school system, we will read. with in
terest the subjoined extract from a

Send

Cornneopia

magazine called "The Converted Cath
o.lic":

"THE

here.

REAmNG IS DANGEROUS.

'I learned' that you were

A dear brother writes from Illinois:

I knew you could not stand It

"I send you my subscription for the
magazine, and will continue so to do
while I am in the body.
The reasons
you justly assign for Rome's great and
growing losses remind me of a remark
made by a Roman Catholic priest the

terrible fate.

alone, and want you to remember that
I will be here as long 3/SI you remain."

Instantly 'that dark vault was trans
a place of rest.
He was no
longer afraid. He was no longer alone.
Another heart was throbbing by his
side, A friend was' near with love and
formed into

Beloved,

sympathy.

listen in the dark

est hour and the loneliest

night,

and

too, will hear Him softly saying,
"Lo, I am with you all the days, even
unto the end of the age"; and you will

back, "Yea, though I walk
through the valley of the shadow of
death, I will fear no evil, for Thou art
with me.'-,Simpson.
answer

other day to

Catholics

This promise,

the

"Lo, I

days,' Is

one

with you

am

of

each

are

preaching the gospel "to every crea
Read it again, and see. Oh, may

ture."

the

of

worker in thes'e fields white to

harvest, hear beside her the steps
Him

whom

she

hear

serves,

the

voice which called her to the service '

"I

am

with thee, be not afraid!"

Bis-hop Wm. Taylor, while in Africa
1885, bears testimony to walking

in the conscious presence of God.
"'1

have

been

had

a

a

to.

years

Sometimes I have

break.

special

He

accustomed.

Walk with God for forty-four
without

manlfestation

to

God, and feel
the wish in my hear-t, 'Oh, that I could
into
a
myself
thousand, and
multiply
give a thousand years to. Jesus!'"
last

race

back to

If the religion of J esus Christ is
real thing to us';

been fulfilled in

a

if His promises have
our

lives;

if

we

have

experienced' His. power to save from
sin, to guide to truth and support in
trouble; if we believe His religion to
be far superior to all other
we

shall be anxious

religions,

to. tell about it

th�

and to do all

read too much!"

this

we can to bring about
experience in the lives of others.
The religion of Jesus is like love,

"which exhausts not itself by loving,

done but for the

there

ever

multiplying

is in true

others
which

dispensing."

Made of several ma
terials and In: many

This

designs,

he, "no
to be

seems

an

handled"-F. P.

256

the

You

tray.

"Your service is the

simplest,

according ito one of its 'Own authorized
teachers, can only maintain its power
by keeping its votaries in intellectual
darkness!

including

se lf-colleettng

Send

for

Communion Service

country-they

ShUmWay,e:���n.and

neatest,
surely

particulars and Catalog NO.32 L.
OEO. H. SPRINOER.·Mgr.,

f?r·full

and_258 Washington St.,BOSTON,MASS.

have my best wishes
and

success

Christ-like

work

enlargement of
of evangeliza

iion.�The Converted Catholic.
In

an

article

on

the Church miselons

in The Christian, Rev. John Stewart,
"If the churches of

of Madras, says:

Christendom sent forth their missiona
ries in the

same

proportion

as

the Mo

Church, there would be on the
instead of 14,000, and if

ravian

field 400,0()0

only

a

quarter of the members and ad

herents of the Protestant Church. gave

one-half penny per day, the amount
raised would be $25,(}00,000 instead of

SELF·PRONOUNCING COMMENTARY
SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSONS for 1904,

on

,.��
��i�rVT�e�ia���:k�
to the point. Sm� size, bUl;

right
large in suggestion. Daily Bible Read
Ings, Topics of Young People's Soele·
ties, with Benediction, etc. Pocket Size,
128 pages. Linen 25e. Morocco 35c, In
terleaved for Notes 5Oe. postpaid.

GE��:')foWt��i.akes�a:�tl��;\��go.

$4,000,0000." As it is, the Church is at
present in touch with less than one
two-hundredth part of those for whom
Christ

died,

without

a

and 30,000,000 are d,ying
knowledge of salvation.

LOW FARES TO CALIFORNIA VIA
PENNHYLANIA LINES.
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April 2·2d to 30th, inclusive, excur
sion tickets to Los Angeles, account
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them and they will-start you in business.

Pennsylvania Lines. For particu
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fares, time of trains,
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etc
Pennsylvania Lines, or address C. H.
Hagerty, D. P. A., Louisville, Ky.
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E. C.
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college work, also with those seeking such
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The Southern Educational Bureau
�aleigh, N. B.

(FourteE'nth

year of
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same

to

Individual

my

spiri.t Of the Son of God, when it was
my pleasure to perceive His distinct
personality, and sit in Hi,S! presence,
and admire and' adore Him, and in
melting love sympathize with Him in
His stupendous undertaking of brmg
our
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Twenty-five (25c) Cents for year on trial.

is

us
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extraordinary confession as to the
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your
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in
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true
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by

plication.

in the daily pres's that

we see
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a

measured
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but, after all its outgoings
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NORTHFiELD
ror

a

abolished

says:

Once, it is' said,

for

denly, he thought he heard above him

in

sentenced tor

gasp of de

a

ment seemed to fail him.

for whom the King doth inter

pose!

When

living tomb, he

reason

the 'sound of footsteps, and as he lis
tened' he knew that some on-e was pac

every

Woo stands alone
In hle

spair and his' very

you,

Who stands alone
In his commlssion

a

sank upon the floor with

on

Until the triumph of !the day
Do

yet he

ied underground' in
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Here
I

He pronounces

withering

woes

against Chorazin, Bethsaida and Ca

�

•

Sundar School

Lesson

of

all

pernaum,

whdch

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

in full

were

IN CONNECTION WITH THE
MERIDIAN FEMALE COLLEGE

over looking the sea of Galilee;
certtfying' that it would be more toler

view,
w. B.

Godlier.

11

able for Sodom and Gomorrah in th«

OOy of judgment than for them.
also makes' the

SUNDAY, A:PRIL 24, 1904.
of

The Mission

Seventy.

the

growing short, only about six months
out of the thirty remaining.
Conse
quently he calls and cornmlsslons the
seventy disciples, sending them forth,
as in case of the twelve, at an earlier
date, two by two into all the cities of
Ierael, to preach the gospel, that the
people might- be left without excuse,
in this great and glorious day of thelr
The Golden Text, v. 2,
opportunity:
''The harvest is great and the laborers
few, constitutes the cogent reason why
should be

adopted, to hasten the evangelization
of all Israel.

This

heathen

were

Golden Text, Luke 10:2.
TIlle time of our Lord's ministry is

measures

is

same reason

now

heard.

disciples had

to the Lord

"The Lord sent them."

is

J.t

much

as

to

sinners
be

con-

deplored

contemplate the delinquency
on the part of the' popular pulptt, rel ative to bodily healing, which in case
of both the twelve and the seventy is
e9.ually llrominent with demoniacal
ejectment, and actually given first in
order. The simple solutton of the matwhen we

tel' is that

should follow the Ba-

we

in all of

viour

gospel

our

mlnistra-

tions; both in behalf of soul and body,
lea.ving the resulte with God, which in
the gracious economy are subject to
the contingences of spontaneous faith.
It is really 'significant that our Saviour
specifies the ministry of- bodily healing
that of demoniacal ejectment.

before

His wonderful promise, Matt. 9: 29,
"As your faith is, so be it unto you,"
is pertinent to bodily

itual

salvation.

v

healing

7,

"Go

as

not

splrfrom

house," seems to the superficia} reader, paradoxical; yet it is true

house to
and In

perfect harmony with the

scar-

City of time and infinite value of the
work.

spirit, and
purported as coming

..... 1u""llt.

man

from God should be much in prayer;
for if h� lives up to all that is and
should be expected of him,
come to a high standard.
2.

he must

The

visiting.

no

time for pas-

burden

of

their

erary work In

Ings,

Forty

acre

campus.

Healthy Ioeatlon: spiritual surround

W. BEESON, President,

Meridian, .Miss.

1\I.[eri.dia.n.

Co11eHe

1\I.[a1e

THE ONLY FULL SALVATION MALE COLLEOE

IN THE

LAND.

themselves, provoking each
ignoring petty d'iffer
going out of their way
to CUltivate fraternal feeling and In
crease co-operation.
Zion
is
never

other unto love,
ences, and! even

weaker than when there

i�

a

chasm be

tween her faction'S.

3.

By teaching the disciples to offer

._�����I·�

their prayers for reapers in view of the
white harvest in

general, the Master

advanced the idea that

we

should love

the whole human race, and long for its

redemption.

This is in harmony with

the most advanced views in

regard tel

the going and sending of missionaries

-

Deep spiritual atmosphere, high curriculum, able faculty and thorough work.
Strong Theological department. preparing young men for the ministry a
specialty. Thorough Commercial Course, Music and Elocution. Healthy 1'0cation among nature's pines in the hills of Mississippi. PUle water, electric
lights, large campus and low rates. Write for catalogue.
M. A.

to all nations and Islands.

These disciples were sent to pre
pare the way of the Lord, so that pee

BEESON, President, Meridian, Miss.

4.

ple would receive Him.
sary ilt

was

How

neces

for them to be free from

any sort of unsavory

speech or deport
eccentricity that would preju
dice the people against the One they

ment,
were

or

representing, and hinder the Mas
passing that way. It would

tel' from

be sad to thdnk that the Lord would

have visited:

community, ifi t had
oomething we said or did,
His representatives.
some

not been for

posing
5.

as

7.

quent ages, it is intended to teach us
us (I Pet, 5:7.).
It sets forth the fact that there is

ctples
6.

the

8.

,S'odom's inhabitants may have

lighter

than

curse

that

an aw

ful time in the great day that is

Ing,

If

we

are

a

of the cities

that reject Ghrist, and yet have

com

to accept Bible teach

ing, this world is not the only place
where people may suffer retribution.

While the instruction that those

chat God careth for

sense

In the commission to heal

sick, WI8 see that the minieter of the
word, has, not only to look after peo
ple's eternal interests, but to care for
their temporal welfare.

Ardmore, I. T., April 21 to May tst
Clarks, La., May 6th to 15th.
Colorado, Tex. Camp, July 1st to
10th.

Cisco, Tex. Camp, July 15th' to 24th.
Byron, Tex. Camp, July 28th, Aug

a.

in which the Lord wants His dis.
to be weaned from the world,
In commanding these evangelists

to remain in

one

place, the Lord points

a degree of
indulgence among His people
that disquali:fies them for deep spirttu

social

al work.

There is

a

character named

Demas, (popular) referred to in the
writings of Paul, who evidently be
came such a social gentleman that he
got to be entangled, and experienced a
the

people,
hold. the people got on him,
on

made it necesearv for him to part com
Therefore, both Himself and John
with his faithful but
the Baptist preached, "Repent ye for
radical
pany
the kingdom of the heaven is at hand,"
friend, Paul, who found it necessary to
all this following as a legitimate consay, "Demas has forsaken me, having
$eCluence of the presence of the King. loved this present world."

Say, Ma,

ust 7th.

Campbell's Camp, Union Co., Ark.,
August 12th to 21st.
to

Prescott, Ark. Camp, August 23rd
September 1st.

ELIZA J. RUTHERFORD

AND

HUSBAND.

I be

live, will

if I

goose as

OUR SLATE.

ddsciples carry no extra supplies for
their journey is not to be taken as a
command to the ministry of all subse

and the

earth.

connection with musk

Write for catalog.

Christians

Scriptures.

in heaven

or on

German

teachers, great

cultivate the closest of union

'sad fall. The hold he got

was,

come
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done at ilTorthern '1onservatorles and at one-thtrd the cost. Conservatory students can take lit

This fact Is
taught by the best type of

"The kingdom of
night unto you." They
were the custodians of that kingdom,
Which our Saviour brought into the
world, from the simple fact that He is
t.ue glorious Heavenly :King, whether

proclamation

God has

",.,

(wI..ul'

There

modern philosophy, but it is taught all
the

..

Tile lar�est Conservatory in the South; 364 muste students, nine music

is strength in association.
not only

..

J.

"Sent them two and two."

' ' '�::��;I::lh' "

""

(ll"'IIJ"JJIJ%I.......",�t,

�

out the fact tha:t there is

They actually had
toral

A

example.

among

large proportion of the sick healed

This:s

ister of Christ, in doctrine,

dress

verted.

Mt. Olivet.

on

BY JOHN PAUL.

1.

should

get read� to meet her Divine
Spouse coming in his glory. Here we
find the seventy, like the twelve, commanded to heal the sick in every city
they enter as well as' cast out devils.
lit is objected that though we go anti
pray for the sick, they do not all get.
Thi� we frankly admit; Yilt
healed.
it is equally true, that while we pray
for the ejectment of all the demons
out of the wicked, yet the devils are
I trow you will find
not all cast out.

so

to be said of all true preachers. Much
therefore is to be expected of the miu

through

and

having

never

NOT,IDS.

nations

calling the bride to wash and

cities,

faithfully preached to
the Hebrews.
'Dhese seventy, coustt
tuting thlrty-five evangelistic bands,
move with great expedition, returning

the everlasting gospel to all

under your ministry,

obviously

the gospel, which He and His

ringing the clarion round: the world
caling out this extraordinary army of
evangelists fFom the slums and' the
jungles, the hovels and hell dens, as
well as the respectables, to rally under
the blood stained banner and preach

as

H(

affirmation in ref

true, from the simple fact that these

Luke 10:1-16.

the most efficient

same

to Tyre and Sidon;

erence

big

a

you?

Yes, my child, if you don't

use

OREAT LABOR-SAVINO

MAGIC
WHITE SOAP
W1ll make hard water soft, clothes clean
and white.
Get your grocer to order Magic Soap,
or send us $llor a sample box of 20 cakes.

Express prepaid.
Save the
56 pieces.

wrappers

for

a

Tea

MABIC WHITE SOA� CO.,

Bet of

LTD.,

NEW ORLEANS. LA.

Ennis, Texas.
---0-

BRO.

BROMLEY'S

Sonora, Ky.,
Marion, Ills.,

,

Elvins, Mo.
Portsmouth, Va
Christiansburg, Ky
.

There

are

SLATE.

Apr. 10-24.
Apr. 27-May.S.
May 13-22

....•......•..

later

June

1-14

June 16-26

engagements, also

several open dates between.

H. W. BROMLEY.

TEMIe.
n t}
There

are no

NEW

AND

SECOND.HA\D

FOR SALE OR RENT.
tents that we cannot build.

OUR SPEelj\LTV IS GOSPEL TENTS.
Water and Mildew pToof tents
Try
They will not rot. We want to quote you prices
one

of

our

l\t. D. Ii H. L. Sl\tITH,
Mention this paper,
Dalton, Ga..
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,EXPERIENCE
I speak

lost souls.

"I

I'm found;

was

1

good of

lost, but
blind, but now I see."

now

once was

unconscious of my condition, but

was

conviction

'prevailed

aroused to

was

CUPPLES.

BRO.

OF

few words for the

a

I

from

me

a

to my relief. I

came

I

knew

did

after

but

me,

time, I

some

not have what

some

I'll'

joyed.
One

evening, about three
o'clock, about July the 15th, six years
1
was
in
the
ago,
lonely woods, pray
ing, "Lord, if there is any more for me,
I want. it," when the Lord came sud
denly to me. I was so baptized that it
seemed to place new life in the beauti
It seemed that everything
ful trees.
I had to take
was praising the Lord.
Sunday

TEXAS HOLINESS UNIVERSITY

picturesque city

nesses

PENIEL, TEXAS, (near Greenvllle.)

Ridge, and almost

combining 'push, enterprise and close
applicatfon, have built up what is conceded to be one of the great shoe busl-

thought surely I had received all there
for

Blue

relief,
"Lord,
He
burning hell!"

heard my cry, and

was

the

of

of Otter, some fifteen years ago, and by

stricken down. I cried,

was

save

hills

within the shadow of the famous Peaks

me.

that 1 was lost

less the Lord would turn to my
so

lion in the quiet and

of Lynchburg, located among the foot-

1

over

and

dock-Terry Company, Lynchburg, Va.
This firm started in its present loca-

un-

see

of the country.

leading- representative of Full Salvation in America StudentS
from 18 ·;tates. Co-educational
Our large catalogue is interesting
Rev. A. M. Hills, Pres., Peniel, Tex.
reading. It is free.
The

This result has

accidental, but has been due

not been

directly to

determination of the

a

to find out

agement

A Boom

man

just what the

peo

possible price consistent
They are nepre
today throughout the South by
corps of thirty-five intelligent, active,

with honest values.

Is l\OT on

a

and

aggressive salesmen, who

Because only

has
all

on, that

Belle, Southern Girl, Autograph, and
Virginia Dare shoes for women. It is

Handle.

their

They

claimed

demon and

a

to live

be

Christian,

a

to the church.

a curse

to

found it

never

a

worrisome task

it

as

to those

seems

who do not know pur blessed Lord

wm you go?
it shall die_"
we

Ezek. 18:

could 'get

lost condition,

I

as

flee for

would

4, 20.

friends to

our

see

see

myself!
I

as a

desire

the

refuge.
family and read

prayers of the HERALD

ers, that I may be where the Lord can
use

In

me.

love,
W. P. CUPPLES.

MEN'S

YOUNG

CHRISTIAN

ASSO

CIATION.
The :State Executive Committee

of

Christian

the Kentucky Young Men's
held its annual

meeting
on Thursday evening, 'March 17th, at
Restaurant Vatel, in the city of Lou
isville.
After the. annual dinner, the

Associations

After

faithful service

twenty-five years' of

·Edw. Hardy was
ed.

Mr.

man,

chairman, Mr. Jas.
iinanfmouslx re-elect

as

John

L.

Geo,

L.

Mr.

secretary, and

treasurer,

were

Wheat, Vice-chair

Burton, recording
Mr. Val. P.
Collins,
re-elected by unani

mous vote'.

The

following
elected for the ensuing year:
Henry
E. Rosevear, State
E. J.
Secretary;
and
Railroad
Michel, City
Depart
ment; O. B. Van Horn, Religions and
IDducational Work Department; E. D.
Lucas, >Student Department; P. C. Di�.
County Work Department; B. W. God
frey, County Work Department.
The budget for the year will entail
an expendtture of $12,50() for the pro
motion and, extension of this work
throughout the State.
IIl€nts

Plans and puU

the promotion of

were

were

adopted, and

a

great work

In the South's great strides in diver
sified manufactures,

is attract

nothing
attention, and deservedly so,
large
shoe manufacturing enterprise of Crading

more

than the wonderful growth of the

.

LOW PRICE
of

lands,

not help

can

.

a most

INDIAN.

REDEEMED

At this writtng

Well, glory!
at Woodford,

we

are

I. T. in a. meeting with

a sweet-spirtted, humble
brother, and he is out and out for Je

Bro. Hubbard,

There

sus,

here.

There

are

but {·ew

.are

many

holy people

membership, but when the
lord turns on the searchlight of truth

who claim

hearts, they

see

that they

Write

verse, and the interest was

will be here until
go

We

good.

April Ist, then

WP.

from Woodford, to Elk, I. T.

�------------------------��
I am
reach our people better.
trusting and looking for the lord to

could

send

it

me

tent.

a

for

to me,

1.

for

1001,

I

T.,

into

go

hold!
among

tent.

We

the

Indian

return

read's

who

its

and

readers.

Ev'ery

this, pray that the lord

will speedi ly send my tent.

in

glad to
a

hear

from the

real flood of glory

Praise the Lord!

People

the states wonder what people do

meetings here, but we in
dians out here have Holy Ghost, bap

give their lives to
work of the Gospel of Christ, and

-tized

men

willing to
had

a

who'

sperid

and be spent.

of winter

are

tow�o�n3r eo��'fva�h��I1:��!!t

he south to rep! esent us and help us Introduce
goods In "very southr rn home. This is an
opportunity for persons ot energy and ambl·
tlon to earn big salar es: OTHERS are doing It,
why not yo,,? OUTS Is an old. established, and
reputable firm and the work we offer Is pleasant

The cold, chilly days

numbered with the past.

and In which Itny ChrIstian man or woman esu
consistently engage. Write todHY for full 'par11�lllars to L. W. Kste&, Gen"I. M'gr. opposite
U. S. l'Yeasury, Washington, D. C.

Spring is here, aud it won't be long
until

camp-meeting, and I just

to write

a

few words in

First, will begin
July: will last ten days.
will

want

regard to this

meeting.

on

the 12th

Our work

Will J. Harney and

be Rev.

It. is

self-sustainlng

a

have

much

had

Now,

some

about

this, but beloved, if

were run on

any other

sustaining

none

the.
are

saying why.

large tent to hold meetings in. r

W anted
OUI'

FRJOM SI'S"I'IER 'WALKER.
Dear HERALD:

through, but

If I

FOR FULL INFORMATION WR,l'l,
NEAREST LOCAL MANAGER

f

(REV.) J. W. ALLEN.

Second.

so

ishes direct communication with th'
Entire Long Distant System of til
United States.

one

H��RAI.D, it brings

am

IllinOis, Indiana, Kentucky, 'lenn ... ,
Mississippi and Louisiana, also rll'"

May the I.ord bless the PEN'r�;cosTAL

Rev. R. M. Guy.
Bro. Guy will give
regular Bible readings, Thes'e Bible
readings will be fine, and very helpful.

I

in the States of

to press the battle to the gate.

HERAU)

its lines with

over

FIVE THOUSAND CITIES AND lO�"S

determined

saints everywhere, and when I get the

home to Rabia, I. T.

non

can

and

me-etings, and do good work
our people,
Well, I am glad

sanctified, filled and

and

Sert(IJt.

Operating three hundred TelephOlle b
changes and affording direct ;:U)J r ,,'

gospel,

settlements

SuperlQr Tele"hone

Furnishes

have

that there is one Indian who is saved

ers

will

[INOOBPOBA'!1ID1

into Rabia,

comes

my

hundreds of Indtans that will not go

of

we

r �I���on� on� J�JeuroD� CO

lie, and He

cannot

said, "Ask and you shall receive," and

Church

Elk, then

GUM I3ENI1AND

My rather will senrl

He

every time the train

on Baturday, April 2nd., to fill our ap
pointment at the' Independent Holiness

at

GLISSON,

WORTH; TEXAS,

pamphlets and futl Informetfen,

For

nothing., and it awaken Satan,
and he gets mad, and blows, but glory
to
God, the gospel cuts its way. I
preached on the 10th chapter of St

will

A. A.

General Passenger Agent, FORT

have

Luke from the 2,5th down to the 38th

happening

"THE DENVER ROAD"

here

people

that Is what Is

rapid growth, and

on �ale dally a low rate home-seekers ticket, which allows you stop-overs at nearll;
pt'1lnts; thus giving you a chance to Inv,stlgate the various sections of the PaD

one

of

f.

pull

No need of

on'€, knows

tenters

many to oE(op with them

(OURexperienceuat:roureervice.)

say

camps

could

meeting.

Every

Of course, oVhe

us

can
as

EGGS EGGS! ;�;:}b:

BROWN
LEGHORN 15 for $1.00; 30 for U!l; 60 for 83.00.
WlU give with each order The Home Remedy
sure cure for chl<)k:en cholera. Write
.

MRS. J. A.

PRITCHARD,

O'BanDon, Ky.

camp.

to

our

line but the sel

20 , 000 C H U R C H (:;
.

enjoying

In the Pan-Handle.

to the. ljttle towns to hear the

A

FARM

SMALL STOCK

wncat, Corn. Cotton, Melons and all klnd� of feed stuffs are being ratsed In abund
surpas!ll.ng the expectations 01 the m"�t sanguine
,"
J"
"I I
'JI
.-,,,j
bbt ..,l,(lIg
A country
1,,,.1). lq(l) (1 "ttl 111

anee,

in

best

for Gospel

PRIoS,E_

recently. have the public at lorge realized the opportunities which this
Ttl' large iancm e are being divided Into

norlbwest section of Tex8s offers.

and when Father sends my tent, I

FROM

to my soul.

A GREAT SOUTHERN ENTER·

the

are

section.

all depart

is expected this year.

they

glorious country advancing in diverst
fied manufactures more rapidly than
our beloved Sunny South, and we 'take
a patriotic pride in recommending tl}.e
enterprise of such a company as is the
subject of this sketch, who are contrib
uting so largely to the progress of our

to their

secrotartes

eles for

that

America at the popular retail prices of
$1.50, $2.00, $2.50, and $3.00, respectively.
There is no section of this great and

Committee took up the business of the

evening.

boom, but Is enjoying tbe most rapid growth of 8ny section of Texas.

a

WHY?

gen

are

tlemen of character and

Here are made the famous Southlanf

I

community,

sen ted

"The soul that sinneth,

Is

tbe best results to a

The Pan-Handle

at the lowest

present help in time of need.
Dear; loving ones, if you are not
saved, the Lord calls whosoever will.

pocket and throw

it away before I could get sanctified. It

ultimately, bring about

does not,

ple of the South wanted, and to fur
nish it in the most attractive form, and

integrity, and
in whom the merchant can impose i m
plicit confidence. A 'high standard of
commercial integrity permeates every
department of the company's large and
expanding business.
The Southland Factory, owned and
operated DY the Craddock-Terry Com
pany, IS the largest and best equipped
shoe manufacturing plant in the entire
South, and in fact is conceded to b'3
the model shoe factory of this country.

my tobacco out of my
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Wednesday, April 13,

why.

invite

as

they wish,

Lighted by

Reflectors.

experience is
trl.:. Gas.

but
that

none
we

of

us

afford to have-all

can

would llke.

to all things.

There is

a

limit

Some have accused

of being selfish and

heart's,'

cold.

us

Now, God

and that this is not

knows

our

true.

Some may, and do. invite their

special friends and workers, but, be
loved,

we

the FRINK

are

not here for the social

System of Patent

Send dimensions for Estimate.
State .... het'..
at your service.

ro.

JR
sc-

Welsbaj2z,.ACE'tylene.Combination ortl"
I. P. P�INK. W'iJJV'�J,

many do

feature, (while
this),

for

come

here in the interest of

are

we
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Wednesday, April 13,

lost souls; and to help God's believlng
ones

into Canaan.

over

you, not to think

here, and

are

you

Now, I beg

love you less if

we

fail to see you

we

or

old class-leader
food

in

was' taking some high
pomegrante lands of Ca

tJhe

Eschol as

a

The pastor

was

result of

this meeting.

reclaimed to the bless

ing which he had lost.

He attributed

speak to you. We love you, and if we
can help you in any way, either in the

the loss to falling into

salvation of your soul,

and

your loved

or

we will be glad to aid you, but
please don't expect too much of us.
Third.
We have as good a boarding

ones,

can be found, I dare say, at
rates; we have
comfortable home for vlst
nice,
very

tent

as

ing indefinite

wtth whom he

will be forced to rentTt,
I

reasons.

will

was

brother

minister

laboring led him

not

only
an

that when

bread

unbeliever in

an

opposer of it.
a

it

His wife
the

grace,'

She fought wick

time, but

as

usual, found

she

to

eat her

came

Canaan..

own

but

family changed from the silent brigade
to the shouting corps. Tohe last night

begin

so

to

now

this meeting.

will

the best,

to

arrange

You

If any of

came.

one 'to be

be

to

come

glad you

the new Lewisville

people would like to attend, if they
will write in time to

me

or

Ike

Mr.

very

different

from what she had supposed.

A whole

country

Had,

altar.

meeting

the

been

But

on.

gone

had

we

to

move

on.

fo.r all who

Bro. Huff at Oskaloosa to follow up the

desire.

so

further Inrorma

For any

tion, write me. Now we invite every
body to come, and if you are not
saved,
lf

say, seek and ya shall find.

we

spirttual dases,

sanotlfled, place your
all on the altar, and stay until the
,fire
falls.
God's
blessings on the
HERALD, the editor, and all that are
connected with it.

I

all under the

am

precious blood.
(MRS.)

had

we

C. WALKER.

BY

We.

ISAIAH

REV.

CON·

unfavorable

REID.

Kearney, Nebr.,

8/t

now

are

conditions

but

on

expect

Our last meeting at Kenesaw,

victory.

twenty-five miles ddstant,
the best of the series.

ing like as large
at Oskaloosa, la.,

as

it

was

one

of

Though noth

our

last meeting
�han up

W8iS more

to its blessed spirit and hallowed tel

Kensaw will

lowship.

that meeting.

never

How God

get

came

over

among

How He surprised us with blessed
victories, and gracious down-pourings
of His Spirit!
It was more and more
us!

but make-up

of

new

and

of

that tone in the atmosphere
meeting has much to do with its

a

When

feels

one

there is

a

lack of sympathy, desire and expecta
tion

the part of

on

is always much

work

tlte people

harder.

'To

have to

preach to putty faces, graveyard

irresponsive

tenances,
spread

pie with
in

an

table before

a

coun

and

crowd of peo

a

hunger, is much like living

no.

ice house.

here.

spirits,

True

It was not that way

there

were

bristles,

shaking heads, and defiant
ces, but there

was

so

and

countenan

much "Go on."

"Go on," that the shadows

soon

were

lost in the light of sunny faces.
The meeting soon struck the upper
keys and sounded the notes of victory.
The professions were hard- won, but
stalwart and

definite.

thorough route is
ing professions.
was

first

Taldng:

the

the only way to aoid
A Presbyterian

reclaimed

and

then

a

sample of how

a

a

a

It

church.

was

the

era

life, and power to this church
We ought

town.

have many

to

of these conventions.

They

art:

man

few

the true

holiness

movement

is

and teaches and does,

Bensible people
who have amy touch of grace Whatev
it is the
er, see
great need of the
present day nominal Christianity.

It

is

evident that

very

money

put

the best investment Providence is

shouts.

The Presbytertan warp In. his

nature seemed to make

a

very bles ·erl

combination when. it had the addition
of Methodist full-salvatfon

janHor

was

opposer to

filling.

The

changed from a don't-know
shtnlng-faced saint. An

a

Aug. 11·21

SAINT LOUIS

Pentecostal Park' Camp Meeting.

TO THE

now

the

of Christ.

cause.

let-up

to

on

It 'is

.bullding

so

a

Can hold two meetings in June. The
latter part of July rna)'. be open.
Home address, Claremore, 1. T.

SOUTH
SERVICE

Cigarette and

as

you

read

the

Kearney, Nebr.

,

the
�il�d�e���:'
o�����r�;;I�'£::� had
of 'Tobacco
with sample

same

experience

packages

Specific. It ts a harmless, practlclI.llv tasteless
remedy. which can be given· in drink or food
and will positively cure any:patlent wlthont
his knowledge
Taken by tbe patient hims elf
the remedy Is just as certain to cure. The
Rogera Drug & chemical co" 1223 Fifth and
Race Sts ctnemnau, 0 , wBI· send vou a free
sample package of Tobacco-Specific In pls in
wrapper, If you Bend your name and address,
Send at once.

MISSOURI, KANSAS,

�OKLAHOMA.
For

"(Jet

the

'HENDERSON
On Your

ROUTE'

Trip

$50

detailed information to N. M.
435

Vine street,

Breeze,
Cincinnati, O.

H. I.

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

"ST. LOUIS SH08T LIME"

SOUTHERN BRllWnr
43 MILES the SHORTEST

Fastest---Best
TO.

ST. LOUIS FOlD

LeeK

Apache, O. T
Waukomis, O. T
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ST. lOUIS
ROUND.TRIP RATES PROM LOUISVILLE
ON ACCOUNT OF THE

Leave Louisville
10'15 p. m. Dally
,.
Arrive St. Louis
7:32 a. m.
Solid through train. from Louisville with
slxteen·sectlon Pullman Sle, pers

Sold

$13 00Daily, Commencing April 25
Limit-December 15, 1904

SIX'l'Y DAY TICKETS

SoJd

C

Daily,

$11. 00

mmencing April
days.

21'

Limit-60

TEN DAY TICKETS,
Sold

$10.00

Daily, Commencing April 25
days including date of sale

Limit-tO

*SPECIAL COAOH EXC'NS.

...••.

$7 00

announced later

Dates Sale to be
Limit-6

days including

date of sale

Tickets

*Coach Excursion

are

not

good in Sleepers. neither will they
be good for the checking of Baggage.
"FOR

COnFORT-FOR

SERVICE"

IF YOUR TICKET READS OVER 'i'HE

YOU AUE

CERTAINLY WELL FORTIFIED

ASK US
(1 EO, L. "ARR.ETT, Traveltna Pass'r Ag't
K. M WO�lA(;K,
City Pass'r Agt.
L. J. IRWIN,'
General Pass'r Agt.
.

•

•

.

••

LOUISVILLE, KV.

.

All trains make close connectton In UnIon
Stat on at St LOUis wtrn Wabash Suburban se r
vice direct to rne St. LoI�ls Fair Grounds.

Low Bxcursion Rates

SEASON TICKE'rS

April 14-27
April 29·May 15

Bethel, Tex. (Camp)
Julyt-Lt
Aug. 18·28
Concord, Tex
Home address, Peulel, Tex.

aT THB
-

POPULAR HENDERSON ROUTE

March 25·April 11

McGUIRE,

-

J. B. McBRIDE'S SLATE.

Cowden, O. T

par-

Leave Louisville
11:30 a. m. Oally
..
Arrive St. Louis
6:<l6 p. m.
SoUd through train from L -utsvtt+e
wlth Observation Parlor and IJlnlng Car

Unusual Concourse

Btop-overa at Denver,
Colorado Springs and Salt Lake City.
Side trips at a minimum of expense.
$50 round trip from Chicago; corres
pondingly low rates from all points.
No extra charge for travel on speclal
trains,
Tickets are also good on The
Overland, Limited, solid through daily
train, less than three days to the
Coast, over the only double track rail
way between Chicago and the Missou
ri' River, and via the direct transcon
tlnental
route.
Two
trains
daily.
Choice of routes returning. Write for
itineraries of special trains and other

needed

38 EAST FOURTH STREET,

ROUND 'DRIP.

26th and 27th.

other

and

DISTRICT PASSENGER AGENT,

Habit"

to

descriptive matter, through

schedules

ticulars, address

..

SPECIAL RArrES '1'.) CALIFORNIA.

Special personally conducted trains
through to ,san Francisco and Los
Angeles via the Chicago, Union Pa
cifi & North-Western Line, leave Chi
cago and various points East, April

EXECUTION

INDIAN TERRITORY

Each of the undersigned for himself freely
and voluntarlIy ce rtifi s as follows:
1 hereby certify that I was complete.y and
permanently cured of the tobacco hab1t by 0.
free sample package of Tobacco specrno, more
than a year ago. I have positively disliked to,
bacco ever since I took the sample, have not
used any In any form, and my health has been
better than It was before. I state these facts
freely and voluntarlly, hoping other victims of
the tobacco habit wlH profit by my experience.
rhas. Ducote, Rh·Umond, Mo.
G. W. Edam, Box 200 Glenwood, Wis.
Susan I. Moore, Santa Rosa, Mo.
R. Coffey, 826 Frank st., Chattanooga, Tenn.
W.1iI Emerson, Belmont, Mo.
James Robertson, Berwyn. Ill.
James M. Wa.rd, Southern Hotel. Chicago, Ill.
Henry S Hobson, Greensboro, Ala.
John W. Kenady, Mingus, Tex.
Gilbert Rroom, Dallas. N. C.
Carrie Tiles, Genoa, Fla.

good time

this ask

EQUIPMENT

AND

AND

ARKANSAS,. TEXAS,
CURED FREE IN ONE DAY.

temples, and build more
Brother
temples of the Holy Ghost.

S'ister,

WEST

TO POINTS IN

Tobacco Habits

many wooden

Lord what he would have you do.

AND

IN KEEPING WITH MODERN

IDEAS

and brickl

'and

ENTIRE

Sept. 2·11

Sept. 16·25

Louisville, Ky

offering to Chrtstlan peo:ple to advance

days after, wholly sanctified and made
the house ring with real Presbyterian

'iN

July 2-4-Aug. 2

Denton. Tex

into the promotion of real holiness is

evident

success.

to remain and continue

holiness Oonventlon does not break-up,

We o.pen in rather

way westward.

Bro. Fowler

as

needed to inform and show the people

VIDNII'IONS.

our

no one

leave

the last of the meeting,

This meeting is

what
HOI.IN-IDSS

NATION.A!L

THE

u.s

had to

we

this.

more

H.

As

grand work there, and,
had to leave

not

are

you

.

Gibtown, Tex

con

tinued the work would' evidently have
Some way, the almanac does not keep

rooms

Florence, Ala.

Ryan, I. T

April 10·20
May 1·15
May 20-31
July 1·12

the best of all with more 8/t the

was

Moreland, the manager of the boarding
tent, we will give rates of board, we
will reserve cots and

...•...•...

,Boo, too, found

biotter.

was

the

expect thls:

Mo

was

have
a lovely
camp-ground: have had fine meetings.
we

Mt. Grove,

Memphis, Tenn

He was happy to

be in Beulah land again.

edly for

we

L.· GLADNEY'S

SLATE.

........................

but

sell it, for many
not state
here.
We

A

into indefiniteness.

a

tors but

habit of be

a

to holiness teaching

as

profession.

any camp, reasonable

or

L.

EV AN1GELIST

and plucking his ,first grapes of

naan

wili

be

announced

sooo.

p.. E. Carr, City Pass. and Ticket Agent, 234
Fourth Ave. Loutsvtlle, K\.
A.J. Crone, Depot TlcketAgent, Seventh and
Water, Louisville Ky.
C H, Hungerford, District Passenger A gent,
234 Fourth Ave., Loutsvnte, Ky.
l.sslstant Gen'I Passenger.

St�i.�u��I��:

A�t

TKE BEST L.IN&:
.

Little Sallie was
large.
great many people, and

at

munity
known

by

a

To know her

to love her.

was

known her for more than
say that .she

can

tle girl I

CLATTERBUCK.

Little Ashby

Clatterbuck,

James and Busle Clatterbuck,

of

son

was

born

May 19, 1899, and died March 9; 1904,
of dyphtheria.
God doeth all things
well, and while our hearts are bleed
we
can
ing,
say Amen to His sweet
The dear boy is safe in the arms
Jesus, nd we trust with the sorrow
ing parents that we shall meet little

Ashby when Jesus

comes

old, but when she
ed Savior with

a

cold.

for the

JACKSON.

the home of

dear old Bro

our

Jona

..

Jackson, in West Jasper, on the
morning of February 2,8th, and satd,
enough; come home." Uncle Jon
athan, as he was commonly called.
passed peacefully away almost wIth
out a struggle. Bro. Jackson was one
than

"For

Jasper,

and

of the finst

was, one

ones

that God sanctified in that part of the
country, about six years ago. Some
twelve months ago, while in Bro. Jack
son's home

day, he' made

one

state

a

ment like this to me, and I noted It
dJown in my

vest-pocket memorandum,
and had never noticed it again until
this morning, when I happened to see
it in my book, and decided to write it
to you ,for God's, glory. He remarked
'Bro. John,' I am 67 years old.
.

to me:

I drank whis'key. twenty years to

an

awful extent, and chewed, tobacco thir
ty years, I went on in sin all my life,
until

up

about five years ago.

God

sent 'Bro. R. M. Guy

here, and under
his mighty, Holy Ghoet preaching, I
saw

thwt God could

wretch like me."

save

poor old

a

He said God saved

and delivered him from whiskey, to
bacco and all sin instantly, and in a
few days wonderfully sanctified him.
Ever since that day I have been in
very close touch with Uncle
as

he has stood by

in several hard

me

battles, always ready

Jonathan,

to consecrate ev

ery dollar that he had in the world' at
my command.

I always knew where

to find Uncle Jonathan.

wonderfully in helping
to bear the

bttles.

financial

God used him
me

many times

burden

ot these

I could always hear 'the poor

old fellow, after we had settled up the
expenses of our meetings, walking
around the home whistling, "His yoke
is easy, His burden is

Iight,"

Oh, the

glory there is in God's :service!

Amen.

.May the Lord comfort his dear old
companion (Aunt 'Helen) in her sad
dest hours.
Pray for me continually.
Amen.

I

am

go

more

determined

than

on

The blood cleanses

now.

ever

first,

Prepare to meet
Her

Glory!

Saved

and snctified wholly.
J. W. RANDOLPH.
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The meetings!

Church,

and

Nash and

were

Strode,

Hi'Siter Nash

Mo.

heel,and set to
cut clean and
clear. Beautifully finished and etch
ed blade. We have sent out hundreds
of "Imperial" razors and the verdict
is " The very best I ever used."

;1'.

conducted by Sisters
both

frpm

did

the
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Sister
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congregation: and the Lord blessed
their efforts greatly, and Zion's cause
is built up at this place. Bister Nash
is full of the Holy Ghost; and I'll ten
you, when the Lord speaks through
her, His Word does not return unto
Him void;
it has the desired effect.
Great crowds flocked

to
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and nearly all the rest wanted

other opportunity to get saved.
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Date

of the opposers got saved,
to, but

some
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P. O. Address

day and, night, and many are saved.
the meeting began, there was

and,

HER.ALD.

Louisville, Ky.

Inland Farmer,

When
much

One of the very fiu

est razors now made. This razor
has % Bollow

little ,time and space, I will
endeavor to tell you about the meeting
me a

which has just closed at

RAZOR..

IMPER.IAL'"
Made of finest

give

It. contributors are
It is a paper that

lanl!"uage.
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J. W. JORDAN.

The Inland farmer, louisville, Ky.

an

There

two in the

meeting who came to
the altar and were stricken down by
the power of the Holy Ghost; but they
prayed through and are gloriously
were

The entire number converted

saved.

reclaimed

and

The

fifty4ive.

are

churches of the town and vicinLty laid
down all church, isms and cisms and
worked
and

together

everything

harmoniously,
smoothly, just

very

went

on

as

it always does when the Lord is in

it.

The sisters are both god'ly women,

and

have

gained

many

friends'

Ghrist around Omaha and

in

vtnclnlty,

We can tellyou something to your interest. We know we place
per cent of students in good positions than any other Business
about the falls.
er

Fall term

Bryant

God that

we

may

again

meet

on

this

earth,

we

against sin.

we

this

may meet in heaven, where

not known.
and

Yours

in

on

freat·
College

a

application.

College and Shorthand Institute.

Sts., LOUISVILLE, KY

•

I pray

live that if

so

open. CATALOGUE sent free

now

and Stratton Business

N. E. Cor. Second and Walnut

who wish them well and will pray for
their success wherever they go.

this

before.

see

deepest sympa

Beneath the chastening rod;
One must be

never

morning to

could only
our

we cannot tell

"It's

of' the trustees of the holiness band in

and does all things

we

AND

TH[ INLAND fARM[R

do know, that

,thy to the bereaved family.

God sent His angel down to

dropsy,

best, if

We extend

way.

was

tell, but

cannot

we

best,

CLUBBING

----�'WITH-----

we

thing

one

GREAT

smile, though her lit

early,

'so

The Pentecostal Herald's

death,

precious little girl

this

'Why
taken

there is

God knoweth

After about three weeks of suffering,
what is commonly called heart

UNPRECEDENTED OFFER

She met her bless

tle form

was so

to face

came

she was very bold.

in His glory!

wilth

AN

obedi

was

things whatso
they asked. Her motto was, to do
all things right. She was only a small
girl, just nine years and six months
ever

IMISS NELLIE SMITH.

neice,

She

ent to her parents in all

will.
of

knew.

ever

I had

year, and

a

the sweetest Hit

was

1904.

$3.00 FaR $1.50

doubtless loved by all who knew her.

His

Wednesday, April 13;
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is

parting
Christ, saved

souls:

some

have

have

kept by His power,
ALVIN HOLLAND.

Ten years ago, we were in

the

country, and

many

some

backslidden,

Lord

gave

us

have gone to

returned
a

to

few

glory,
Satan, some
have perished

for want of the bread, of life, and

some

still alive and rejoicing in full sal
So the Lord has yet a few
vation.

are
BYNUM.

FROM

In remembrance of little Sallie By
num.
Gone, but not forgotten, Little
Sallie Bynum has gone to heaven. She
was of one of the best families of Tex

as, D. C. and M. J. Bynum. She died
Wednesday, March 16th, at about 3
o'clock p. m., and was laid to rest the
17th, at 3 p. m. Her sickness was of
short duratlon, therefore her death

quite

a

shock to the

family

and

was

com-

BETHESDA, ARK.

souls' in this mountain that has

After leaving Luna,
light attack of Iagrtppe, I
Ripley, Miss., for

D€ar HERALD:

La., w�th

a

went to my home at
a

short rest.

I remained at home en

joying the sweetness of home.Ilfe with
the

children and

grandchildren,

and

his

word, and

Rev. 3:8-12.

denied his

never

He is

so

good

ward, naughty children;

pleading with them to

kept

is

door,

that He may enter and elean out the

old

inborn

sin and

make

the

nome

while thus

clean and ,fill it with all His fulness

Lord restored

(Eph. 3:17-19).

pleasantly suuated the dear
us to health, and this
morning we are here to begin a battle

So

we come

are

Going

to '.he

World'. Fair. St. LOtII.

name.

to the way

He still

open the

We

Christian Endeavo.. Hotel,

to those

poor, deceived children, begging them

,.

Itlwlll be the headquarters during the Exposi
tion for Christian people, educators and friends

�::a{fn���u�C:M�re:!
��:o���h�uf�t�����
Hotel. Built for
safety and comfort.
perfect
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St.
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trated booklet giving full partlemllol'll.
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St. LoW" Mo.
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to. open the door and let
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how quick He will enter and be

see

here, that
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Readers
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the Church

on

have
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We believe

Brother, don't be afraid; you
Leader who

has never lost
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in Methodist circles.
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Infant Baptism,-Sound
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answer
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engines In Arizona and California. Shortest line,

tracks and oil-burning
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this enjoyable trtp, Berth space on these trains Is limited; &pply early.

GEOR.GE T. GUNNIP

Ar

General Agent A., T. &. S. F. Ry.,
417 Walnut Street, Cincinnati, O.
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the climate is mild, the soil
is rich, the lands are cheap.
Low Home-seekers' rates
-about half fore-via the
Cotton Belt twice a month
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maps and excursion rates.
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GA.
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Grand
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Doc

Spirit-A clear

With
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-Not the experience of regenerate be
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A Word to the
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PEOPLE

OF

Daily

Quickest
Best

ASSIOciation, and to the organization of
State association auxiliary to tbe Na

tional, please send me at once on a pos
tal their name and post office address,
J. M. O'BRYEN,
.lld oblige

a"�)'vjUe,

Mo..

State Organizer.
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The

pioneer Cafe care line; Meals
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prices.
For full information regarding
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F. B.

or
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General Passenger Agt.;
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to
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Rates
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on tlrstand third Tuesdavs each month

For Folder and Circulars descrip
tive of Lands in tne South, and
tbrough tickets. call on W. J. Mc

Bride, City Passenger Agent, South
east Corner 4th & Market, or address
F. W. HARLOW, D. P. A'I
Louisville, Ky.

,

KAT Y S

I

And All Points East

per
conducted Excursion Sleepers
Louisville to California New Mexico,
Arizona and Texas.

Special

Michigan

New York,
Boston.

1904.

April 30,

poln ts In

and

Cleveland,
Buffalo,

30, 1904, inclusive.

",

Information

ished

cheerfully furnapplication at City

0,

I

,Four

S. J.

or

Route,"
write to

Gates,
Gen'l Agt. Passenger Dept.,
Louisville, Ky.

.........................

Southern
Baptist Convention

The Annual Meeting of tbe Southern
Baptist Convention and Auxiliary So
cieties will be held in Nashville, May
12-18, 1904. For this' occasion the
LOUISVILLE « NASHVILLE R. R.
sell

points

To Oklahoma City and Guthrie is now
From Kansas City the "Katy" Is the
open
short line; from Chicago, part of the short
line, and from St. Louis, Iacks but a few
miles of being the most direct route to this
part of Oklahoma. The country traversed
Is one of the best farming districts In Amer
tea, supporting 0. number of thriving towns
whtch will grow in prominence rapidly
with the advent of the ratlroad, Here the
prospective settler and Investor will find
an exceedingly rich opportunl y.
FOr complete map of Oklahoma and In
dian Territory and Interesting Information,

on

Ticket ffice"Big
No. 253 4th Ave.,

will

NEW LINE

Schedules

I

sonally

"

Travel via

MISSOURI.

Will every Holiness man and woman
in Missouri, favorable to tbe National

C

........

!

ONLY LINE running through

Lowest Rates

HOLINESS

22 to

Wise is Sufficient.

benefits of this practice in tbe bome.
Order &f tbe author, Rev. Clement C.

Cary, Augusta., Ga.

Louisville, Ky.
Washington, D.

Great·Reduction in one way Rates to
California and the Northwest

Tbe Atonement-Its nature and .nec

essity.
Family Prayer-Reasons for and the

Privileges.

and Return
April

Great Convocation

lacy.
Depravity-Showing It to
Scriptural, Reasonable and Method

22 to 30 and Certain
trains May Ist,

April

C!Hf)IC!E f)P Rf)UTES
Goiog or Rc urning via

series will be shortly i"l

Istle,

Francisco

METHElDIST EPISC!e.
PAL C!HURC!R SEN=
ERAL ,eElNPER.
ENC!B

Close Communion-Showing its fal

be

Angeles
AND

San

Price 10

sued:

Over

Passons, D. P. A.
H. W. Fuller, G. P. A.

Lew RATES Te

Los

each, 90 cents per dozen, post
paid.
Also, The Second Coming of
Cbrist, price 50 cents.
The following additional pamphlets
same

Service

ST. LeVIS RElUTB

cents

of the

Stop

R_ E.

B. & o. s-w.

_

birth,

Car

Dining

Baltimore, Philadelphia, New York.

presentation of this vital doctrine.
6_
,May Christians Dance-Or, Is
Dancing Wrong?
7
The Character of Regeneration
Showing the nature and extent of the
new

R'y.

Trains

Louisville and Washington

Belt, CINCINNATI, O.

Apostasy, or the Possibility ot
Falling From Grace-An effectual an
tidote to "Once in' Grace, Always in
The Scripture View of
trine of Election.

& Ohio

WAY

Pullman Car between

Through

3_

4_

Ell
ALLTHE

Magniflcient

and

Scenery

SCHAEFER, T. P.-A.,

Cotton

to the claims of excluslve

Chesapeake

Immerstonlsts.

Grace."

Episcopal Church.

are

-BY-

CARY,

months

Southeast Missouri,

TIMES,

CONFERENCE, AUGUSTA,

10

For General Conference Methodist

kansas.Louisiana and Texas

DOC'llRINAL PAMPHLETS FOR THE

C.

vegetables.

in the year_

J. N. WHITEHEAD.

CLEMENT

personally escorted trains to Los Angeles via Grand Canyon.

Officially Indorsed by several State delegations.
Stops will be made at Albuquerque and r aguna In Ncw Mexico, the Grand Canyon of
Arizona, also Redlands and Riverside In California, aff(Jrdlng opportunity to see unique
Indian pueblos, earth's greatest aeente wonder, and two typical Southern California garden
spots. Services Sunday at Grand Canyon.

Stock ranges

have turned trattors, God still has
people who love His name and the
name He gave His family (Isa, 62:12).
We are in for the war. Yours,

two

An ideal country for cheap
homes. Land at $5J $10,

fruits and

a

run

leaving Chicago April 27 and 28, 1904.

per acre; grows corn,
cotton, wheat, oats, grasses,

sons

The Santo. Fe Will

Louisiana
$I5

a

As the Lord raised up Wesley
to spread this glorious gospel, and his

b8lttle.

REV.

Califonnia

Texas

may have

we

victory ill Jesus' name,
We begin here tonight (D.V.), and
continue ten days.
We go from here
to Burlison, Texas.
the
Lord
ddrect,
Bro. Morrison
May
He will.

Special Train For You

A

All glory to

)101y '(1 Cor. 3:16, 17).
His

Arkansas

Mster of the home and make it

come

15

on

round-trip" tickets from all
its line soutb of the Ohio

river wt rate of One -Fare

for the

Round-Trip.

plus 25 cents'

Tickets will be

sale May 10-l2, Inclusive, limited
for return ten (10) days from date.
Extension of limit until June 6 upon
on

deposit of ticket and pa.yment of fifty
cents.
Round-trip tickets will be on
sale at Nasbville to St. Louis and

re

_

write

GEOR.GE MORTON,
0, P. &: T. A., M. K. &: T. Ry.
ST. LOUIS, no.
Katy Bldg"

turn wt very low

information
Ticket

call

Office,.g.

rates.
on

W.

Main, Louisville, Ky.,
Gen'l Pass. Act.

or

For further

address City

Cor. Fourth &
or

C. L.

Stone,

Wednesday, April 13,
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saw
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of

Cuba is

should.

March

9,

for

know of

full gospel.

Holy Ghost baptized

"Salutation."

to

greatest of pleasure.

the
1.

I therefore send it with

To

towards

you

While tears
"We

Jerusalem

reach

smlltng.;

you

down your face?

run

shall

soon

And

are

from toiling,

cease

that

To join
Hark!

the

banks

of

There Jesus they
we

And

our

on

Though sinners do despise
And

treat

"But of Him

low

us

No earthly joys

While marching
Our Jesus will
In
4.

the

charm

on

blessing.

Amen.

our

defend

us

way,

us

We're ,filled

die to

the

Into

Bell ioS
He is

fine

a

was a

mostly

it.

with

year, I

in the

prosperous

Jesus,

Mrs.

stir in

not want

a

people.

LETTER

A

lJ,i's church
Yours,

and

at

I

see

Smce

grew, Ark.

Sdnce then I have been

Mlssourt, Indiau
Territory, and' Arkansas, on the "Pre
lecturing

in

some

ventative

work,

Rescue

or

God has wonderfully blessed
am

here

with

now

,'WorkJ'

Bro. and

Childres's in C. M. Church,

I

me.

Sister

Bro. R. n.

Snell, pastor. Mooting commenced the
2nd; some four have found God. Will
be here
ten
days longer. Straight
preaching, will reach the game.

yours

and

a

be of

some

in

a

other part of the city.

Bros. Edwards

Moreno, Missionaries in

and

charge.
We Iaeked time at both places for a

sweeping victory.

'Many

were

the

at

altar' seeklng pardon. and purtty, and
not

a

few found what they sought.

find the gospel of
fects

a

folks.

pel ought
one

a

We

full salvation af

prayed for us, prayed that

to

to be

were

kept and sanctified in His

John 17:15, etc.

name.

He says, "I

pray not that thou shouldst take them
of

out

the

bull

world,

that

shouldst keep them from eVil."

kept from evil

we are

"They

says:
I

as

we are

not of the

are

Careful

Pimples

COMPLETE TREATMENT, SI.DO

By Rev.
1 O{)

and Mrs. L. L. Pickett.
We will

give

of

anyone

Subscribers

C.

to

PENTECOSTAL HER

the

Immortal?

Dr.

By

$

Progress.

'Bunyan.

50

Bketches

Life

Sermons

and

the

them

holy. He
even

Then he

truth;' for Hetsays, "Sanc
throughi thy truth, thy
The word of God is

is

a

me

and

lie.

everything that is opposite

Jesus says, "As thou haet sent

into the world,"even sQ I have also

sent them into the world."
to

do?

myself,

th.eir

"For
that

_they

sakes

What fot

of

on.e

the

Dr.

By.

50

a:bove

four

books

Oentu1-V

HERALD.
The Pentecostal

sanctify

fied through the truth."

Now

we

to

be

them

holy:

was

"I

in order for them

have

declared

Pub. Co.

Rev. W.

R.

have been brought here

them.

me

in

thou

them, and

in

All He prayed for was for all

His followers

to

be one, to have the

remedy Gf

Ointment

Soap,

and Pills

such

are

atands proven beyond all doubt. No
statement is made regardinr them that

justUled by

is not

the

evi

strongest

The purlty and sweetness, the
power to afford immediate relief, the
of speedy and permanent

certa1nty

cure, the absolute safety and great
economy have made them the &tandard
skin cures and humour remedies o.f tbe
civilized world.
CGmplete treatment for every humour,
consisting of Cutlcura Soap to cleanse
-the skin, Cutlcura Ointment to heal the
skin, and Cuticura Resolvent PllIs to
cool and cleanse the blood may now be
had for one dollar. A single St't is often
sufficient to cure the most torturing,
diSfiguring, Itching, burning. and scaly
humour., eczemas, rashes and Irrilta
tions, from infancy to age, when all
else fails.

in

was

He is

Atlanta, Ga.,

a

a

holiness

When last heard from he

evangelist.

Please
any

son

and

was

me

She is very anxious

your paper, if
knows of
him, ,please ad
M; Owensboro, Ky.
J. R. PILE.

Yours truly,

RU,PTbH.1£

sick.

of 'Mrs. Jane Henderson.

ask, through

'one

dress

Many of

'SLATE FOR 1904.

'Corsicana, T:ex.
Stamps, Ark
Louisville, Ark

April 1-14
April. 15-24

.

April 29.;J_V,{a,y S
June 3-f2

San Saba, Tex.
Cherokee camp, Tex
'San

Fernando camp,
Center Mills, Tex.

June 17-29
Tex.

.

..

July 8-20

Vashti 'Camp, Tex

July

Cotton Valley camp, La

Mem.phis, Tenn
Tremont, La..,

July I-lo.

..

22-3)-

Aug. 5-lo
August 16-28
,

..

Bept, 2-11
,Sept. 16-25

_

Lena, La.,

JOHN R. & BESSIE C. MORRIS.
Home

Address, Burleson, Texas,
San Angelo, Texas.

or

TA�·l.OR,

EVANGELIST.

Kearney, Neb
Denver, Col.
Los

Angeles, Cal.

March 29-April 6

April 7-17
All of May
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readers troubled m�b

rupture will be glad to learn of tbt
a perfect truss.
After a
investigation on our part.
we
highly recommend F. BuchstelD
Company, Minneapolis, Minn., makere

thorough

of

the
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a
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Radical

Truss,

Cure

reliable and honest firm.
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TRIAL

FREE
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follGW'lng letter:
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old

Methodist preacher, a member of
Little Rock Conference.
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My Good Friends:

til.

I
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I' have been severely rip.
my right side 20 years. Dur

years old.
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ing that time I used eight different
trusses, from which I received no ,,14
-all falled.
Radical

Recently I bought

Cure

Truss.

I
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cording to your dlirections, and myoid
20-year rupture entirely disappeared
and I

truss
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exastence of
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hast
I

a

through tae HEn
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unto

,thy name, and will declare it,
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ALD, to find out the whereabout of one
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The .gonizlng Itching and burning
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alm08t superhuman virtues to suecess
fully cope with them. That Cutlcura
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Children, By Rev. F. M. Hill
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word is truth."
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Joseph H. Smith.
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when He

Them

'Seen
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I
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Rev. H. C. Morrison.
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the spl it in the brother

concerning holiness.

might
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,By Rev, G. W. Wilson.
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Dear Bro. Morrison:

hood

Dutton, and: one at Petti
Only a few were saved in

the meetings,
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taking and reading the HERALD for six

it
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By Dr. B. Carra-

Pictures.

Truths

the people
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please publish my communication,
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No pastor. need write me that does
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at this place with
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es.

am
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am

wisdom,

us
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Crust,

Tetter, Ringworm

30.

1:29,

,to understand why
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excellent wife.

Why, glory to my Savior,
My soul is full of love!

ed

taken

men.

to help in

man

most

of the Baptt=t

�nd live to things divine;
We sink in holy raptures,
While viewing things above,

The HERALD has been
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fine
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an
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I

transient pleasures,

for three months, and

hundred

one

excellent service.
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new
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in Chri&t-",Jesus,

ye

1 Cor.

demption."

some

Fannie Hunter, Bro. Bell's mother-in
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who of God is made unto

dtd not keep accurate
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his

also
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fifty and
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with his favor

as

Our meeting at Co
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With streams of consolation,
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imagination

For the apostle says that

dine

his people, and they shared

professions:
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in the results,
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loving Savior,
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Our Comforter and Friend,
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tified and holy unto the Lord.

lumbus, Ky., with Rev. A. 'C. Bell was
a
We had the
great meeting truly.
hearty co-operatlon of the Baptist pas

To pray for them again;

And gU'ide

a

T. L. A.
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How sweet the pilgrim's song!

By faith

ADAMS, Evangelists.
mission opened in
the city, fills up read

new

Tbree of you enclose

heavenly throng,
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S.-The
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chairs to seat the people.

heavenly place."

To Canaan's coast we'll hasten,
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to be loved by His Father

that great
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another part of

join the heavenly host?

Pray wherefore
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them till

support

0, for
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evangelized!

Good morning, brother pilgrim;
What, bound for Canaan's coast?
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where H. W. Decker wanted the song
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Your said
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real God-send. For that truS8 I

was a
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a
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THE BLUE MARK.
The blue mark

across

the label of your paper

this week denotes that your subscription has ex
pired, and is an invitation for you to renew. We

begin

to discontinue

this month

all

unpaid-for

papers, unless the subscriber has written to us and
made arrangements. We earnestly desire to con

tinue the visits of
lieve it will be

a

our

paper to your home. We be
not hear from

blessing. May.we

you soon?
TIlE CIlFBCII

QUEHTIOR.

CHAPTER XVllI. CON'rlNU�D.
I should like to. quote at length from Methodist
history. I could give you a long list of Methodist
preachers, as grand a band of heroes as ever trod
among them would he J esse Lee,
Wooster, Wilbur Fisk, Stephen Olin, Lov
Pierce, and a host of others, whose names are
written in heaven, the fruits of whose ministry re
main upon the earth to the present day.
I must not P"Q.t down Bishop Me'I'yeire's History
of Methodism until I quote you at least two more
selections from its pages. Philip Bruce was one
of the committee of fourteen appointed to draft a
plan for a delegated General Conference, and, with
Ezekiel Cooper and Joshua Soule, drew up the con
stitution under which that body is organized. On
page 312 of this book, Mc'I'yeire says of him:
"Philip Bruce professed, preached, and exempli
on

the earth;

Calvin
ick

fied sanctification."

Philip Gatch were the first
preachers reported in the minutes of Ameri
can Methodism.
Speaking of Watters, he says:
"He was not a great preacher, but closing up !1
happy and prosperous year, he gives the key to his
"The most glorious work that ever I be
success :'
William Watters and

native

held

was

professed

in this

circuit, among believers.

Scores
I could

to be sanctified unto the Lord.

not be satisfied without

Christians this

pressing
indeed, I could not but remark that
speaker, if nothing of the sancti
fication of. the spirit was dwelt on, believers ap
peared not to be satisfied, and that howe�er weak,
if they, from the fulness of their hearts, and in
faith, exhorted believers to go. on to perfection, the
on

and

privilege;

however able the

word

was

blessed."

Notice that

and

use

Bishop Me'I'yeire

calls this faith in

of the doctrine of sanctification:

a

the

key

were

liv

to his success."

Suppose
ing today,

these

men

of immortal fame

what sort of

tr<,at�ent

would

they

re

ceive at the hands of Southern Methodism?
I will call attention to two

paragraphs

in

our

Book of

*.,

Discipline.

members

are
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One of them is read when

received into the

church,

the

of holiness

other, of

John

15

�Per

as

if I based my faith on the teachings
and insinuates that I regard Mt.

Wesley,

when

preachers are received into the conference.
"Tesley as infallible. Such is not the case by an'y
reception of members into the church, means. Reading the Word of God and the teach
the pastor says, "Brethren, I commend to your love ings of Mr. Wesley, I see that he based his .teach
and care these persons whom we this day recognize ings upon the eternal truth. But my faith is not
as members of the Church of Christ.
Do all in pinned to Wesley. If e is not my rock of ages. If
your power to increase their faith, confirm their our Nashville friends should succeed in proving
Mr. Wesley a fanatical spiritualist, mixed in his
hope, and perfect them in love."
On receiving preachers into full connection into teachings, changeable in his views, and utterly un
our conferences, the bishop
the
following ques- reliable, it would not for one moment effect my
asks
tions: "Have you faith in Christ? Are you going faith in the plain teachings of God's Word on the
on to
perfection? Do you expect to be made per- necessity of holiness in order to enter heaven, and
feet in love in this life? Are you groaning after the fact that the only atonement there is f01' sins
it?" To. all of these questions the preachers in the committed or sin. inherited is in the blood of Jesus
Southern Methodist Church have answered in the Christ, and that the merit of that blo�d is applied
affirmative.
by simple faith.
I am sure I do not object to the company 'of the
The enemies of the truth may try to distort the
meaning of these two paragraphs all they will, nev- Wesleys, Fletcher, Clarke, Watson, Bramwell, Car
ertheless 'the meaning is plain and easy of compre- vosso, Asbury, McKendre€, Dr.1 Lovick Pierce,
hension.
Bishop Me'I'yeire, Dr. Ralston, and a host of othIt is simply this, the church is exhorted to do allers, whose names are as ointment poured forth to
in her power to hring her members into the experi- all those Methodists who' are loyal and true to
Cl1CC of perfect love ,(entire sanctification), and
original and s"criptural Methodism.
Bro. Burrow is frank'to tell us that he does not
preachers, on reception into the conferences pledge
themselves to loyalty to the doctrine by declaring -believe with myself and this royal company, but he
that they are groaning after the experience and is not frank enough to tell us what he does believe.
expect to obtain it in this life.
Many un scriptural and contradictory theories have
I will close these quotations with one verse from been advanced by those brethren in our church
one of Charles Weslley's hymns.
It is hymn No. who have divorced themselves from the doctrine of
542, in a Methodist 'hymn book published in Nash- Methodism on Christian holiness. It would be in
ville, 'I'cnn., for the M. E. Church, South, in the tercsting to know which one of these new theories
onr old friend has
voar 18G8:
adopted. Is he a follower of
T'illett, Rowland, Hayes, Barbee, or Mudge? Or
"Speak the second time, 'be clean,'
'rake awaw my inbred sin;
has our brother some new theory of his own?
Men with a great Bible doctrine firmly gripped
Every stumbling block remove;
Cast it out by perfect love."
in the mind, and their hearts aflame with it, are alEvery reader, whatever his preferences or preju- ways seeking to make converts. Bro. Burrows'
dices, is bound to see that these great men from faith on this line seems to be of a negative eharao
whom we have quoted, fully believed in, and plain- tor. He discusses my view, and what he believes
Iy taught. the great doctrine of sanctification as W8 to be my spirit, but he fails to press sanctification
have contended for it for these veal's.
upon his readers as he understands it. It is possiBro. Burrow says, "We confess frankly, that we ble that he comes under the list of those of whom
do not believe with our friend on this matter." Hugh Price Hughes said: "One of the chief diffi
Very well. We admire our brother's frankness, culties in discussing so intensely experimental "and
but we suggest that he could with equal frankness personal a doctrine as this is that those who have
confess that he does not believe with the founders new!' sought and received the 'second blessing' are
of the Methodist Church, and th€ men who have both intellectually and morally incapable of dis
made her history. He 111ay as well say, "Ifrankllj cussing it. * * * They are sincere and excellent
confess that I do not believe with the fathers and Christians, but they are at present ignorant of
kist01'y-makers, the doctrinal standards, creed and fads which are spiritually discerned. A man lIla,)'
nou:« of M eihodism. on th-is matter:"
b€ even a doctor of divinity, or a professor of theEvery opposer of the present holiness movement, ology without understanding this particular fact
who is well read in the doctrines and history of of the spiritual life. * * * This is one of the cases
Methodism, who are acquainted with. her creed and in which 'the heart makes the theologian.'
"Whatever of new and unscriptural theories may
vows, knows full well that the. editor of the PENTECOSTAL HERALD, in his views and teachings on the have crept into the church; however much back
subject of Christian holiness, is in harmony with sliding may have come to our people; wh.atever of
the views and teaching of the printed doctrines, ridicule and [est our brethren may he disposed to
history, creed and vows of the Methodist Church. fire at 11S, for one I have not the least hesitation in
Bro. Burrow refers to my views on the subject
(CONTINUED ON PAGE EIQHT.)
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is that since God

regenerated my soul, and I came
out from among the worldlings, I do not want. to
go to the theatre. There is no desire left in this
soul, since the H01y Spirit got in His work
therein, which was over thirty-six years ago, for
the theatre and such like things. And so, while I
have great respect for church rules and have not
FI.UM XORTl1 GEORGlA.
forgotten my solemn vows assumed when I stood
REV. CLEMENT C. CARL
before the preacher and was taken into the church,
The echoes have not died out of that fearful which obligated me to renounce the world, yet,
fire in Chicago at the lroquois Theatre, in which after all I don't want your theatrical performances
so many people lost their lives, and left this world to make me
happy, to satisfy my immortal soul, or
from the surroundings of the play house to go into to amuse me. ·"1 have meat to eat that ye know
the presence of God, unprepared. It will be re- not of."
membered that among those who perished on that
It is exactly like it was with the young lady who
fearful occasion, were two or three ministers and went to the Episcopal Bishop, with the question,
a prominent layman, who had been intimately con"Bishop, is it any harm for a Christian to dance ?"
nected with the Epworth League movement, and The old man, far wiser in spiritual things than
who at one time had taken a very open and pro- many of his followers, said very kindly to the
nounced stand against all worldly amusements. young lady, "My young friend, Christians don't
This awful affair, to be deplored by all people, no want to dance:"
matter what their views are upon the theatre, has
There you have got the whole thing in a nut
not been without some good fruits. More atten- shell. That's the kernel of this theatre question,
tion has been directed to theatre-going since then, as well as the card table business, and the dance.
and more has been said about this worldly and My brother, a truly regenerated soul don't want to
questionable place of amusement, than for many go to the theatre-he don't want to dance or give

REV. J. W. HARRIS.

"Studies in Christian

tice of

theatres have

and

the

attending
spoken upon

question,

come

out

openly

all of which is

a

very favorable omen, and has hall the effect of
arousing sentiment, which, sad to.say, has been dy-

ing

down of late.

That which

others

was

not

play

cards.

place

at the same time sin

broken." Again:
place co-temporaneouslj with jus.
tiflcation and regeneration."
Page 259. He says: Not only must sin be par
doned in justification, and its dominion broken in
.regeneration, but there must be a separation from
sin, a tearing up, as it were, by the roots; either .\
tearing up of the man from his sin or a tearing up
is

pardoned

and its dominion

"This act takes

of sin from the

This is the work of sanctifi

man.

cation in conversion."

Page
.

.

.

.

386.

seems

He says: "'The work of regeneration
to have no room for remaining sin.

(Leaves no room).
Page 259. "For anyone therefore to suppose,
in reading the Bible, that the term 'sanctification,'
or 'holiness' as there found, refers to an experience
into which one enters only at some definite time,
subsequent to regeneration, is to misunderstand
the term."

Six

things

are

brought

out

by

the above teach

ing.
1.

That there is

no

sin

or

depravity

left in

a

That's my doctrine, which I have believed and
practiced since 1 have been a Christian.
And let

say that
make one

me

blessing" to
and put him

believer; for when a thing is torn up by the roots
nothing is left.
it don't take the "second
2. J ustification, regeneration and sanctification
fall out with the theatre, occur at the same time.

where he don't want to go, and cause
ought not to, go, because he would

3.

That sanctification

is

a

completed

work

him to feel he

seems
so

dances at his house-he don't want to

Doctrine," page 260, Dr.

Sanctification, or separation from sin:

'I'illett says �
is n work which takes

old

years. Church papers which have had little to say
about the un-Christian and un-Methodistic prac-

1904.

to have startled editors and

much the attendance of the world

upon the theatre, nor not so much the patronage
of the average Church memebr. This latter thing

wrought eo-etaneously with regeneration, and not
of regenera an
when regeneration
place
Any good
incomplete work only
tion will so change the heart as to take out of it is
completed.
all love of the world and desire for the things of
That the Dr. uses the term sanctification
4.
be out of

the world.

there.

begu;t

case

And this is

no theory.
It is a matter with the same meaning that the apostle and Mr.
experience. I do not merely believe Wesley attaches to entire sanctification or Chris
comment, and it 'bas got to be such a thing to ex- this is so. I know it is true, for I have found it so. tian perfection; for his sanctification at conversion
Well do I remember in this same old city from tears up depravity by the roots, which is exactly
pect that many preachers never think of warning
their people against it. But here was the thing which I now write, during the civil war, when a what is done at Entire Sanctification in Wesleyan
which has stirred thought and provoked so much youth, I gladly spent my last 25 cent Confederate theology.
comment. It was that a prominent young and in- shinplaster to go to the theatre at old Concert
5. That a man being entirely cleansed from de
fluential layman, who once stood against theatre Hall. And 1 went because 1 wanted to go. 1 nan
pravity at conversion has no need of a "second
had
attended
the
theatre
on
this
after
such
suited
carnal
It
kered
going,
actually
things.
my
just
blessing" to cleanse pollution.
That a converted man has all that the de
6.
occasion, and had gone into eternity from such a nature. But all that has changed, and that change
and
that
late
1
write
in
comnot
take
in
now
did
luded "second blessingists" have, who think they
also,
notoriously worldly place,
life, though
place
pany with him and hundreds of others who per- in mature years. The change in my tastes took were entirely sanctified subsequent to conversion.
In my last article, I quoted from Mr. Wesley'S
ished, were ministers of the gospel.
place in 1867, at the age of 19, when I gave my
Well, it is high time sentiment was aroused hand to the preacher to join the church, and when sermon on "Sin in believers" to show that there
the
£01'
a
it
is
wide
since
to
not
1
heart
Thank
God.
theatre,
row,
against
weeding
God,
gave my
was, according to Paul and Wesley, still sin in ba.•
and is crowded. by thousands of church members, then have 1 either darkened the door of the theater lievers, and that Dr. Tillett was not Methodistic
who have solemnly promised before God and in the or even desired to attend. The things 1 once loved and according to Wesley, was not Paulistic.
Richard Wateson-Institutes page 416, says:
presence of the public congregation, that they I now have no use for.
would "renounce the devil and all his works, and
Others, if they choose, may patronize this world Salvation, by which term is meant the deliveranes
the vain pomp and glory of the world, with aIL ly and hurtful institution, running the risk of go of man from the
penalty, dominion and pollution
covetous desires of the same," and who have said ing into eternity from such a place, as well as risk of sin.
that they would "be subject to the discipline of ing their immortal souls.
shall
no
such
I
do
Three things: Penalty (at justification).
Do·
the church," which expressly forbids "taking di- thing.
When I leave this old wo-rld for hei- .1 minion (at
regeneration); Pollution (at Entire
versions which .cannot be used in the name of th€ (yes, I am going in that direction), it will not be
sanctification)
Lord Jesus."
from inside the walls of a. theatre where women
Being no dispute over the work wrouglit in [us
It has seemed to me either that theatre going is are half dressed, exhibiting their persons to the tification that is dismissed. 'I'he dispute is over
not now looked. upon as a matter of any eonse- rude gaze of men, nor where worldliness and Iriv how much is done at Conversion. Dr. 'I'illett, with
quence in a religious life, or else our preachers and olity reign, but it will be from some other place, Zinzendorf, virtually teaching there is no sin in
editors have strangely enough shut their eyes to more in keeping with the feelings of my regener believers; while Wesley and Watson contend that
the evil of such a worldly and un-Christian prac- ated soul, with more favorable surroundings.
babes in Christ are "yet carnal," and are, there
tice.
And here's my hand and heart to all of like fore, in need of a second work of the Spirit to
I stick to my proposition. It is not, after all, kinds. So long as 1 feel this way, the theatre shall cleanse from that
carnality.
that the church forbids me from going to the thea- neither have my money, my voice nor my pres
Here is Watson's unexcelled definition of regen
tre. It is not that there is seen so much harm in ence. Moreover, until I
change my mind, I shall eration: "It is that mighty change in man,
it, howbeit there is a thousand times more harm in continue to preach against theatre going, and cau wrought by the Holy Spirit, by which the domin
it than the average .ehurch member sees, since he tion
people against attending the same. And am ion which sin has over him in his natural state
has very little eyes for seeing evil in worldliness. I not
ann which he deplores, and struggles against in
right?
But here it is, and I pray you not to forget it: It
his penitent state, is broken and abolished, so that,
Augusta, Ga.

has become

so common

that it does not

even

create

of conscious

•.

.
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with full choice o'f will and energy of right affec hands. Most surely
tion, he serves God freely, and runs in the way of our Lord to speak to

cannot, till it shall please
hearts again, to speak the
his commandments."
second time, 'Be clean;' and then only, the leprosy
In this definition no reference is made to the is cleansed.
Then only, the evil root, the carnal
cleansing of the polluted nature. Depravity re mind is destroyed; and inbred sin subsists no
mains, only its dominion is "broken and abolish more." This is the "Second blessing," against
ed." Tuat this is true will be-seen from what fol which anathemas, sarcasm, ridicule and argument
lows.
have been' hurled, to drive it from the church, lest
In the opening of his 29th chapter he says: Wl) Bishops, College Presidents, church officials and
have already spoken of j1lstification, adoption, re other prominent converted brethren should ap
qeneraiio« and the witness of the spirit,' and we pear to have attained to less spirituality than the
proceed to another "leading blessing," ItS distinctly "deluded second blessingists." If they would
marked and as graciously promised in the Holy humbly and rightly seek the experience, till they
Scriptures this is the Entire Sanctification, 01' had its joys, they would thank us for not giving it
perfected holiness of believers
Regeneration up.
we .have seen is concomitant with justification, but
the apostles, in addressing the body of believers in WHAT THE HERALD
DOES AXD SOilIE
MORE.
tile churches to whom they wrote their epistles, �et
It is conceded by many competent persons thai
before them both in the prayers they offered in
their behalf, and in the exhortations they adminis the PENTECOSTAL HERALD is about the best paper
tered,. a still higher degree of deliverance [rom. sin published. Maybe there is an invalid who is un'I'o such the HERALD comes
as well as a higher growth in Christian virtues." able to attend church.
Here he does not make' entire sanctification cc once a week bringing a message of joy and sunetaneous with, or a part of conversion, but enumer shine. Then. their is some aged one to whom this
ates it as a distinct "leading blessing" flowing messenger regularly comes with its reports of refrom Cnrist's universal redemption of the race, as vival work, making glad the heart of the old sol"distinctly marked and as gl'acio1lsly promised in dier of the cross. Some times it is into the horne
the Holy Scriptures" as justification or regeneru of poverty that God in his goodness and mercy is
tion, to be sought and obtained by the regenerate. sending a wekly message of love. Sometimes it is
Proceeding, Watson says: "Two passages only to one severely persecuted that a feast of good
need be quoted to prove this: 1 Thess. 5 ;�;:� 'and things comes once every week. One copy sent
the very God of peace sanctify you wholly; and 1 through the mail by one friend to another was the
of a great holiness camp meeting, and many
pray G�d your whole spirit and soul and body be cause
preserved blameless unto the coming of 0111' Lord hundreds being converted and sanctified. A young
Jesus Christ.'
lady sent a year's subscription to a young man in
2. Cor. 7:1; Having these promises, cle�['l.\ be the West, which was the cause of his salvation, and
loved, let us cleanse ourselves from all filthiness of becoming a holiness preacher. 'I'he most humble
the flesh and spirit, perfecting holiness in the fear and obscure servant of the lowly Jesus may relate
of God.' "In both these passages deliverance fl0Iil his experience with heart almost bursting with love
sin is the subject spoken of; and the prayer in one to many thousands of other lovers of this same
instance, and the exhortation in the other, (.�oer" to blessed Christ. 'i1lC reports of revival meetings,
the extent of the enire sanctification of the 't'l'al' holiness conventions and camp meetings published
verbatim are a stupendous element of strength to
and 'spirit'. as well as 'bqdy' from all sin.'''
Had St. Paul' and Watson coincided with Dr. the. cause, by the help of the Lorn. The most illTillett's theory they- could never have used the telligent, reasonable and scriptural exposition of'
above quoted language. 'I'hoy certainly thought theological subjects to be found in any paper are
there was still, after regeneration, need of a "corn found in its columns. 1 t -shows both by precept
plete deliverance from all spiritual pollution"-all and example 110W to deal with ecclesiastical tyinu'af'd depravation of the heart, as well as a high- rany and despotism. Eternity alone can reveal the
er grmvth in Ohrisiian virtues."
good accomplished by this mighty engine of power.
So growth and entire sanctification are two cli'l Let us as evangelists, pastors, teachers and other
workers in the great holiness movement "be as wise
tinct things.
For anyone, therefore, to suppose, in reading the as serpents and as harmless as doves" in writing
Bible that the term entire sanctification or p<'r articles making out reports, and giving our experifooted holiness, as there found, refers to an experi ences for publication. Some reports are v('ry
ence into which one enters only at some definite much of a sameness. Always large.
They could be
time subsequent to regeneration, is not to misun stereotyped.

Let

our

in Louisville.

....

.

stand the

term, but

put the same meaning upon
Paul, Wesley and Watson,
If space. allowed, I would here quote Wesley'�
whole sermon on "Repentance in Believers," but
must be content with .only a. short quotation from
it. ,He says: "Indeed, this is so evident a truth
it

as

is

given -it by

St.

that well nigh all the children of God, scattered
abroad, however they differ in other points, yet
generally agree in this ;-that although we may,
'by the Spirit, mortify the deeds of the. body;' re
sist and conquer both outward and inward sin; al
though we may weaken our enemies day by day;
yet we cannot drive them out. By all the grace
whieh is given at justification we cannot exterpate
them. Though. we watch and pray' ever so much,
.

we

cannot

Some of the

to

woolly cleanse

either

our

hearts

or

names

adopted

such as, "Cyclone
and other high

Revivalist," "Plow Boy Preacher,"

sounding,

AT

have the Pentecostal

means

Building

.MILLARD DENTON.

PARNHAMVILLE, IOWA.

HERALD:

Dear

Bro. H. W.

conducted

Bromley

very successful meeting the first half of
February. We had a great battle and a Waterloo

for

us

a

defeat for the Devil here.

I have waited

little

enemy's forces.
risky to report during
the heat of the battle especially if the enemy are
fleeing. I think it is sometimes a good thing to
lay our reports, written during the conflict, away
awhile and when they have cooled somewhat, recast them so as to avoid blubbers, blisters and etc.
We really had a revival. A great number were
blessed to pardon, purity or reclamation. A lady,
the leader of the "Bon-ton" society, was brightly
converted and gloriously sanctified,
Several indications of the genuineness of the
and

wounded,

captured

You know it is

of the

little

a

work:

The devil has not had

1.

cial Club

card

a

party

dance

a

since the

nor

the So-

meeting.

Increased attendance and fervor in the pray�
meetings, class meeting and Sabbath-school.

2.
er

3

.

About
Have

4.

choir.

The

church

now

fifty were received on. probation.
organized a string orchestra for
boys are bringing their violens

the
to

rather than the dance.

5.

Epworth League

6.

Not

one

doubled its

membership.

young person has refused to pray,

lead

testify

or

7.

The

meetings.
Missionary offering

will be about twice

that of last year,
8. Pastors salary will "be increased about $200.
9.
Several have quit their tobacco and erected

family

altar.
Salvation work continues.

10.

Several at the

Young People's Meeting.
a good man-brotherly, relig
Bromley
ious and efficient in his work. He is an old Asbury
boy and you know Asbury has been remarkably
renowned for turning out Good preachers.
Above all do I praise God to-day for clean hands
and a pure heart. Isn't this great salvation glori
ous? Bless His great name forever and ever.
Eternity will be far too short for us to render
unto our God the praise due Hi�.
altar lase evening in the
Bro.

is

"All hail the power of Jesus' name,
angels prostrate fall.

Let

Bring
And

forth the
crown

Your

royal
Him

diadem.
Lord

of

All."

I. M. HARGETT.

brother,

HIPORTANT OBSERVATION.
In thc last week

thousand

or

statements,

two,

we

have sent out several

and letters'
or

asking people
year's

for' another

If in all this work,

stenographers should mail a statement to you
when you are already paid up in advance, please
look at your label. If it is correct; do not notice
the statement, for it was an accident. Sometimes:
after the stenographers nave copied your name
from the roll, money comes to us from you, set
tling your account. After this, if the statement
our

professed friends may bring upon it ridicule and in its mechanical turn comes to you, do not
reproach, May the God of aN grace save us from fended, but watch your label. If your date
presumptions sins. Let us by all the power that r-et forward within three weeks after yon
Goa can put in our heads, hearts ann hands do mency, simply drop us a card, and it will
our

a

until the smoke of battle cleared away so that we
might be able to ascertain the real number killed,

are

Lion-Tamer, or Peter as Simon the
Whale-catcher. Some say, "Oh, we write up re
ports and experiences as they seem to us." Yes,
and it is v�ry likely that Annanias and his wife re
ported their little real estate deal as it seemed
to. them; yet they fell over dead. The HERALD is
not in any danger from its avowed enemies, but its
as

by

us

conducive 1.0 remit, either for back dues
How would it sound to hear Paul re- subscription to the HERALD.

roaring appellations,

to ridicule.

ferred to

all

we

best to increase its circulation and usefulness. tended to.

be of
is. not

send
he at
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FROM CUBA.
Our work is

vYe

progresing.

L. Adams and wife with

blessing

to

saved and

tion here

few sanctified

cares for His own.
Glory to God!
During the past 'two years, 'since we have been de
voting ourselves to evangelistic work, we have, in
the providence of God, met some of the holiness

a

have been

wholly. Our eongrega
entirely, too largo

our

trations.

house, almost twice as large
this one, and much better situated, and it will

cost

only

a

us

little

a

than this

more

ply
may

Now can't

one.

believe God will

ache when

we

see

what

village

men

do not

are

.

a

preach for them, but the railroad
carry. Iilissionaries free, and the Chris

to pay our way, so we
unable to heed their cries, and who is respon

sible?

We

organl

We also need

are

in

Bilhorn

a

portable

and

holy

we

have been

fire and unction

Our prayer is that the Lord may multi
thousand fold, and that this holy name

a

envelop

the holiness work and workers every

professed

followers.

We

like

few

meetings. Those desiring our services can
us at Missionville, Iowa,
Appemoose Co.

address
REV

E.

A.

LUELLA S. GnOOME.

FERGERSON.

us

great need of

them

hearts of all His

and

tians nave not enabled

South,

with the

your paper, and have been interested and profited
through the perusal of your articles on "The
Church Question." Amen. We have openings for

and sweep it for God, but we haven't that little.
Sometimes requests comes to us to go to a town;
or

delighted

where, until sin and Satan shall be utterly de
throned, and our Christ shall be enthroned in the

supply extra cost? Our hearts
might be done were all
Christians willing to do their duty. Very often
with very little money we could enter a small town

we

than

manifest in their lives, and in their pulpit minis

But the

us.

on

from the

evangelists
more

present quarters, and be

rent has been raised

that,

Lord has shown
as

have been

some

1904.

how the Lord

at the central mission is

to be aecomodated in

sides

LOUISVILLE.

have Bro. T.

They

us.

Since their arrival

us.
a

E. A. FERGERSON IN
now

Wednesday, April 20,

Rev. E. A.

meeting

Fergerson, Evangelist,

in Louisville. in

will hold

connection with

a

W}I. N. GUOO�IE.

the

Rev. T. O. Chisholm, formerly connected 'with
Union, May 6-15. I...et all our friends,
the HERALD office, now pastor at Scottsville, Ky..,
us in daily prayer, that we may
everywhere
join
tracts, and feed the multitudes.
the
have divine directions in our arrangements, and spent last Sunday in Louisville, preaching in
and chairs for our enlarged congregations.
at Portland, and at night at Parkland.
that the Lord may pour out His Spirit upon the morning
We need means to rent halls in the surrounding
His sermons were strong and deeply spiritual. He
services.
villages, and to furnish them. Beloved, if 'We mean
was accompanied by his wife.
The church, under
business, let's lake Cuba f01" Christ.
his care, is growing rapidly; a number have been
FROM IOWA.
During the month of March, greater interest has
added to the Lord.
Dear PENTECOSTAl. HERALD:
been shown than ever before. One of our Sunday
September last
schools has over doubled itself, and the others have we answered, a call from Rev. C. H. Montgomery,
AT LEITCHFIELD, KY.
increased. We have preached thirty-three times; of the Iowa Conference, to engage in revival meet
and have had forty eight religious services.
S0 ings on his charge. We responded at once; and
Dear HERAT,D: We have just closed a gracious
from then till now we have spent our whole time
revival at Leitchfield, in which I was assisted by
you see Raymond anell have been busy. We have
given out over three thousand tracts, and sold or in evangelistic fields, not having time to return Bros. Harney and Yates. We began the meeting
given away over two thousand Bibles, testaments, home for the space of six solid months. Glory to March 23, with Bro. Yates only, and for five days
We received *1.00 for the work from God! -In this time we have held six separate meet 11€ assisted' in
or. gospels.
singing and conducting some of the
A.B. D.
ings running from one to four weeks each. One of services, On the 28th, Bro. Harney. came, and
I want to pray more and get closer to God, so we these meetings we reported through the columns conducted all the services until the
close, April 10.
press to print
We need benches

job printing

a

Pentecostal

of

blessed results than these.

excellent

But the rest remained

1 still be
your
paper.
Quite a number were converted, reclaimed and
according unreported. However we can not enter into details sanctified; in all about one hundred. Thirty
to His riches in
do exceeding abun now, as time and space will not permit. Through three of the converts
joined our church, and a few
dantly above all that we can ask or think. Bless these months the Lord has been with us. No meet more will follow soon. For this success, we give
his name!
ing has passed without producing fruit. Souls all praise to God who answers prayer. Bro. Yates
have been saved, the church quickened, and some
I am your brother, washed in Jesus blood.
is a great help in a meeting, a fine gospel singer
have sought full salvation through the blood. Hal
SIDNEY W. EDWARDS.
a good exhorter, a model character.
He sings and
lelujah ! But difficulties have abounded. We found prays with a power that moves the people. Bro.
the holiday season no time for successful meeting.
THE APRIL LIBRARY.
Harney and I were in college together for two
'I'he people are absorbed in the festivities of the
How I enjoyed
years, and were bosom friends,
We have already stated the merits of this ex season, the social party, spelling school, the dance;
having him with me this, the second time, at
cellent library, which we nave selected from va social visiting, the Christmas eve entertainment, Leitchfield. It
brings school days fresh to mem
Lord's work.
.A
rious sources. If you are trying to collect a strong etc., were hinderances to the
ory again, and I have never had a man to assist
library, you will do well to accept this liberal Christmas Eve gathering in a town where we were me who stood firmer for the pastor, and advised
offer. If you are a paid-up subscriber, it would holding meetings completely offset the work. Those the
people more to stick to their pastor and the
be better for you to subscribe a year ahead than under conviction, after attending, returned to church when the
evangelist was gone. He keeps
let this pass, unless you can get us a new sub the meeting having apparently lost all desire for clear of
compromise and flattery, and stands clear
scriber. Of·course, if you succeed in getting us U salvation. Another meeting was hindered by on the church
question. I know of no bet
new subscriber at $1, you
get the six books by add storms, and still others through the prevelance of ter help in a revival than Harney and Yates.
LaGrippe and other ailments. But through it
ing $2.75.
C. F. WILLIAl\IS, P. C.
all the Lord was with us. Our soul" were blessed,
1. Sanctification: What It Is, How Ob$ 41) and the Lord's work triumphed. Glory to God!
tained, and How Retained
AN ENCOURAGING ADDRESS.
'I'he Triune God was present to kill and to make
2. 'The Pentecostal Baptism: Is It ReCapt. J. F. Merry, Assistaent General Passenger
7.1 alive, and our faith is that the results of these
generation?
Agent of the Illinois Oentral Railroad delivered
75 months of toil for the Master will be garnered st an address at a
3. Ellice Larrabee
banquet in Chicago recently, touch
1 00 last in celestial realms. Hallelujah ! At the close
4. Allie in Beulah Land
ing the remarkable progress, and the great possi
1 00 of our meeting at Grandview, Iowa, last fall; the bilities of the
5. God's Financial Plan
territory' traversed by that railroad
1 00 good people, after remunerating us,
6. Self-Help
manifested in Tennessee,
Mississippi, and Louisiana. It
their appreciation by bestowing upon the writer would be an
7. Pentecostal Herald or Pentecost Cenencourage-m-ent to any farmer or busi
1 00 a handsome Galloway fur coat, and by putting in ness man in these
tury, new or renewal
districts, if they would apply to
the hands of Mrs. Groome a twenty dollar bill with the passenger agents of the 1. C. Railroad Com
Total
$5 90 which to provide protection against the blasts of pany and secure one of these pamphlets. It must
We offer the whole list,· postpaid or express pre our northe�n winter. Bud Robinson says he would be admitted that this railroad has been, and will
paid, for $3.75, cash remittance.
give "five dollars a bone for the man. or woman 'he, a considerable factor in the improvement of
This offer is good only till May 1st.
who starved to death preaching holiness." Some- these great States.
can see more

lieve God is able to

supply all
glory, and to

.
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that this

experience

work of grace.

is not received with the first

'I'he

Baptist, Presbyterian,

and

Methodh;t churches, like almost all other Christian

.denominations, teach that regeneration does

not

corruption from the heart,
As their creeds were formulated by men of high in-v
telligence and deep piety, they must have good
And indeed they have two
son for so teaching.
strong reasons. 1. It would be almost impossi
ble to find a Christian who would definitely and
confidently testify that he was made holy when
remove

converted.

2.

There

were

3 :1-3.

in

the

Corinthian
carnal."

"yet'
wh� we:c
God
hI� children tha� they
ehast,:n�
of HIS holiness. Reb. 12 :10:

church, "babes in Christ"

�or.

DonatIons for the Penteoostal Publishing House,
and Tabernaole.
control of the Directors of the
by them for the publishing of
holiness literature and the holding of salvation meetings, and the gencral spread of Bible
holiness.
Such a plant will be invaluable in the promotion of the good work. We want
the prayers and help of all the holiness people in this great enterprise.
Each subscription may be paid in four equal installments, one-fourth of a subscrip
tion to be paid six months after it is made, and one-fourth to be paid each succeeding six
months until the entire subscription is paid.
Our faith for success is strong in our God. Send in your subscription at once. The
holiness people of this generation ought to leave something for the coming generation.
What better than a great tabernacle for the holding of conventions and revivals for the
mass of the people, and a great Publishing House?
Put something into this to abide
This

ttJ
J

!

when you are gone.
This building will not be the

t
J
r
r.

Amount

naturally

It is to be used

personal property

of anyone, and will not be liable for
or of any individual.

as

$4 197 15

..

follows:

R. P. Hill.

.

Mrs. J. L. Handley

.

"Mrs. M. A. Brinks

.

Mrs.

Mary C. Honnor, Sr

Mrs. Susie E. Peterson.
Mrs. S. A. Holder.

.

;

.

Mrs. Sallie Thomson

J. M.

Dodson

subscription

4 80

Mrs Bettie R Warren.

1 00

H.

A.

2 00

.

1 00

.

.

1 00

.

.

Goodman

4 00

.

5 00

Total.

25 00

$

4 285 45

2 50

.

.

.

.

Send in your

E. P. Alexander and wife
J. A. Dodson.

1 00

Amount subscribed to date.

1 00

Amount necessary for

40 00

Amount

yet

....

building

to be subscribed

..

...

4 285 .45

$20,000

00

$15 71-1 55

NOW.

confine ourselves to its literal im- ���U��U�

for when we prove that holiness is not re
eeived in the first work of grace, the conclusion
follows that it must be a second work of

port;

Previously Reported

Subscribed this week

�

we

and

management

any debt of the PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY,

might be partakers
,
(a) They are His' children; (b) they have not the �
to
them
God
of
requires
holiness; (c)
experience
J
seek and obtain it now. }Iy warrant for the last
statement is, that God is chastening. He would·
not chasten us to-day that we might seek holiness
to-morrow. He does not chasten us that we might
aim at holiness, but in order that we might pa1"J
lake of His holiness, which is, of course, the best
t
holiness.
of
type
t
The task given in this question is easily per- J
formed, if

is to be under the

building

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY.

the inherited

rca.

·HERALD

Something To Endure.

QuestIon Bureau.

------------�------------,
1. P1'Ot'C that 'We receioe the experience of holi- t
J
ness us a second work of grace.
In order to do this, our first work is to prove r.

1

PE�TECOSTAL

the

inspired teaching,

to

inject materialistic teach

in order to prove the unscriptural and
hurtful doctrine of second probation.

ing

here

children out of the hands of the enemy.
Praise
name.
The midnight hour caught the work

His

One sister and
ers, many times, praying for souls,
right to read Sh01·t fictitious stories ill her children came 200 miles to get saved in this
2. Explain the vision of dry bones (Ezek.37). neu·.spapers? Is it right to read novels? Should meeting, and it is useless f01" me to tell you thcy
Does not this prophecy teach second probation?
purenl« repeat such stories to their children? Can got what they carne after. Sister Mallory, the
These bones symbolize hopeless backsliders, who parents suffe1' tltei-i' grown-up children tv brin�1 superintendent of tile Oklahoma Orphanage, was
be uoccls into their homes?
with us two days, and preached two soul-stirring
once lived, spiritually, but arc now considered
looks
A collection was taken for the Home
The ordinary novel is demoralizing. :N ot only sermons.
yond all hope, by the ordinary spectator who
were very dry."
This, does it divert the mind from God, but from the amounting to $21.00. We have a good holiness
upon them;-"the bones
therefore represents a very hopeless -type of sin realities of life, rendering the young mind unfit hand of 30 me mbers at this place, with shining
The Lord nim�df 1'01' wholesome meditation, and the study of edu faces and happy hearts, to carryon the work, and
ners, of any age or nation.
fie we are expecting to hear of greater things yet.
spiritualizes the figure, when in verse 11, referring eating and elevating literature. 'The profane
who were then alive, He says, lion of the newspaper is 110 better. If this litera Hey. G. W. Galloway, a holiness preacher who lives
to the Israelites
"These Lones are the wbole house of Israel." Now ture is wrong and hurtful, yon are re-chcwing an ncar Cowden, rendered good service in tile meet
if the Author of the passage reduces it to a sym unclean quid from somebody else's mouth when ing. Goel bless him. :May God bless the HERALD
family. }Vc earnestly request them to pray for us,
bolic interpretation, we have no right to unsyrnbol you relate them to your children.
Xot only should you prohibit your o}Vll ehil that we may be used of God in winning many
ize its significance, and say that where He speaks
of bringing these people out of their graves (verse dren's bringing degrading literature into your souls for Him. Yours under the blood,
J. B. lVlcBmDE, Evangelist,
their phys home, but if your guests persist in leaving such
12, etc.), He means the resurrection of
J. L. FRY, Singer.
ical bodies. We can't use a figure when it suits us, things about your house, among your children, ),011
to
should, after kindly exhortation and due notice, Home address, Peniel, Texas.
and drop it when we get ready. If gi\'ing life
whose
the bones means the salvation of a people
consign the books and papers to tlie fire.
FROM EVANS'FILLE, IND.
them out of
case is apparantly hopeless, bringing
Dear HutALD:
Our God is answering prayer,
FROM OKLAHOMA.
their graves, into the land of Israel, in the very
We closed our meeting in Cowden Sunday night bless H is clear name! We commenced the .prepara
next verse without any notice of a shifted figure,
them with shouts of victory. Forty-nine precious souls tory services last Monday night. We had victory
must mea� that' in addition to recovering
out o E were either converted or sanctified wholl v, for from the start. Bro. G. W. Hardv and wife kindlv
from the death of sin He will bring them
into the which we praise :God. This is said to be th� best led the singing until Bro. and S'ister Yates, cam�.
obscurity out of the land of strangers,
Oklahoma. Bro. Harney preached his first s(:'r111011 Wednesday
in this part of
ever held
land of I�tael,· and so He says plainly, (verse 21.) meeting
the \Y e could not accomodate the crowds who came to night, which was one of p()wer. God is setting Hi"
"I will take the children of Israel from among
hear the gospel of full salvation. The work was seal to every service. Dear readers, your prayers
Heathen."
liter thorough, being evidenced by the snuff and tobacco are being answered; pray on. ']:'11e altar rail was
It is only on ipnocent misinterpretation, to
vision that were given up, and the different lodges which almost filled by seekers last night. Some pro
alize the second department of this spiritual
were abandoned
by those who· professed to get fessed and ti-e Holy Spirit came in power. Hal
in order to prove the resurrection of the body (in
saved. Tle devil got very mad and made some lelujah! More later. Your brother in Jesus,
deed it does prove the resurrection of the body by
U. E. HHlSEY.
but God knows how to deliver His
but it is a �oss violatien of grcat threats,
way of mere allusion),

grace.

3.

lIS it

.

THE P�NTECOSTAL HERALD.
and the

cer

Rev. H. W.

pastor,

Bromley

1904.

Wednesday, April 20,

and wife

and loved

dying

ones

and

drifting. away.e-all

Wilmore, Ky. came and remained fourteen sight of the lights of horne.
days. Bro. Bromley needs no commendation from

of

He is an evangelist of deep piety, clear relig'
experience, and great power. Sister Brom
Ic.)' is surely an "elect lady" and one of the best

in

Be ye also ready.
U. S. 'rABOR.

me.

ious

AT

lJRANDENBURG}.-KY.

II good time here
city Good -cl'Qwds, clever
FROM I.LVDIANA.
came to this town ever more
completely entwined people and a good meeting. Some have been saved,
Sister Sarah Dawson, of Indiana, sends us six themselves around the hearts of the
people of all others reclaimed, and tile church wonderfully
new subscribers, and writes that Broad Hipple has
classes than did these faithful servants of tflC helped. Bro. Crandell luis a good church, a nice
been blessed with a revival meeting, in which a Lord.
religious people. Some how Crandell always does
goodly number W€Te saved and the church greatly
No meting here has rver made such a deep im a good work anywhere he goes, Bros. Smith and
strengthened. She asks prayer for her family, an.I pression upon all classes. While the meeting was Denton are in good shape. 'I'he meeting goes on.
also for the health of herself and husband.
held ill our. church and planned by tile pastor, it
W. B. YA'l'ES.
Yours,

workers I

� 0 Christian worker wno

ever saw.

ever

reached every church in the town, and created
FROM VIRGINIA.

revival.

wide

just closed

religious

two week's

a

the Lord.

Brother Crockett is
Ghost.

Holy

able

an

speaker, filled with

God bless him in his work

May

is my prayer.

M. E. CROWDER.

IN HAWESVILLE, KY.

Dear HERALD:

We have

just closed

very good
result. Rev.
a

meeting here with four additions as a
J: R. McAfee, of Cadiz, Ky., did the most of the,
preaching, and did it well. We have had eight
additions since conference. The church is moving
Yours in Christ,
up to- higher grounds.
E. R. BENNETT.

sentiment of

a

much

a

higher grado

IN

or

to carryon the

happened. Some years ago Rev.
Scool.fleld held a meeting here in which all
the churches united, but it is acknowledged by all
that it was by no means such a. meeting as this.
We praise God for men who preach a whole gos
pel, a universal salvation by the blood of Jesus,
and a living Christ who can save, sanctify, ana
keep saved to the uttermost all who will come unto
If any
Goel by Him. I wish to add this request
of the HERAI,D readers, in Texas or elsewhere, who
know me see these lines that they ask the Lord
to help me to guiue these hundred souls into the
•

way of holiness that

of them be lost.

none

as" that he is at home

through

passing

again
hard

some

Christ and full salvation
few

some

from
a

under which he

almost

visible results.

Chico, Tex
days, after

fought

battles

for

'I'h ere

Oklahoma.

to the disad

there

He met with

a

were

consid

erable breast-work of Satan in the form of

inhospi
table, holiness-opposing professors of religion.
His next meeting will be at Cordel, O. T. He asks
the prayers of the HERALD

family

for that town.

VICTORY IN ILLINOIS.
A

glorious victory

God sent into

our

in

Ridgway,

town,

Ill.

on

March 31.

two of His choice souls

and from that time

as'

file heralds of

to

this, He has b-een smashing

salvation,

AN A lVFUL

few

seekers, but owing
labored,

vantages
no

in

us

for

the

stony hearts

of sinners

and-pouring through the crevices the oil
joys of salvation.
A great number have been gloriously saved, the
church lifted to a much higher plain, and the work
is still going on. 'Through the Holy Ghost sing
ing of Mrs, Strode and the preaching of holiness
or hell
by Mrs. Nash, backed by the authorities of
Heaven, the devil is compelled to move, and the
Holy Ghost has His right of way; Glory!
and

J. J. ADAMS.

meeting

two of the

cold

not 'come to this town for many years.

er

I think at

were

ground.

church with
or

thirty-five
After the

which the

Ninety-two
some more

ha\'€

yet

real time of

united with

our

to follow. About

down the fire and the sinners for salvation.

is

Peo

to the alter to pray and cry, and they dill
what they came to do and they got what the came

ple

came

Men and

for.
the

sinning

then

arose

women

business.

with

a

shed

salty

tears and

stopped

,Oh1. how they did cry, and,

shine

their face and

on

a

shout

forget the saints at:
Trappe. They are a clean lot of Holy Ghost peo
ple, and we pray that God may always keep them
such.
We arrived here this morning and found

seven were

New

We will not

beating

spark

:
Bible
Birthday Book
Br-ooks' Addresses-Phillips

helped

was

was

saved.

..

,

..

'

..

35c
35c
3!)c

3!)c
"
Precept Upon Precept
35c
Morning Thoughts-H. R. Havergal
My King and Ilis Service, with Riollraphical Sketch of AuthOl·-I<'. R.
'

...

..

.....•...

.

..

r.�t�: r�!;hs�fe���6������: : : : : : :': j�i

The, Message of Peace-R. W. Church
The Throne of Graee
The Peep of Day
Steps Into the RIeSSI'd J.lfe-Meyel·
The Shepherd Psalm-s-F. B. Meyer
Zoe-Ily the Author of Laddie
John Ploughman's Talk.� =-Spurgeon
The Chrtst tan Year-.lobn Kcble
Let Us Fotlow Hlm-Sienkiewicz
Like Christ-Rev. Andrew Murray

35e
:liic
35c
3ac
35c
3:Jc
3;)c
: .3ac
35c

..•

.......••.......

...•

35c

I�r�� !fin�ie·w:_:'Di.lln;m�nd·.·.': ·.·I���
�:;e
Natural Law in the
WorldSpiritual

crlln����l\:;'�����k�11

:::::::::::::

Laddie lind IIliRs Toosey's Mission

j��

.....

3:>c.

All These Books Neatly Bound
in Cloth.

SPECIAL OFFER

them

.. of any of these Books for

The bodies of Miss

J[cRea and Mr. Bourland have since been

35c
35c
3uc

.•.....•.

..

till the

being kept by

3ac
3;)c
35c

..•.

was

on the boat and it

35c
35c

Brooks

Christian Llving-c-F, B. Meyer
Coming to Christ-I.'. R. Havergal
"'oman's "'ork in the Home-Farrar
The Day Breaketh-A Tale of Jerusalem----'Fannie A. Shugert
Drummond's Addresses-H. Drummond
gvening 'I'houghts-e-F. R. Ha verga 1
Holy in Christ·-Thoughts on CaHing
God's Chitdren '1'0 Be Holy as lIe
Is Holy-Andrew Murray
Impregnable Rock of the Holy Scripturea=-wm. E. Gladstone
Jessloa's First Prayer, and Jesslca's
Mothet'-Hesba Stretton

their bodies made them sick unto
alive

and

:t:g: �:�;�i!.nCrL1fe:_:_O��ndeii::_':::: ::��

dead. None drownedbut the

were

H�lpful

Interesting Books

33

recov

credo

$1.00

Postpaid.
Copies for $6.50. An excellent
Library for Home or Sunday
School.

Bro. Walker is

yet quite

sick but there

are

for his recovery, and Miss 'Newton is

good
doing

thirty hopes
splendidly.
The horror of this scene cannot be imagined ;
days, in
by Rev. H. A. Spen- a long and dreadful night dark and windy, friends

PENTECOST AL PUB. CO�

will be added to the other Churches.

Louisville, Ky.

services of ten

preliminary
preaching was done

going down, and saints and sinners
God, The saints to pray

alike went clown before

gone and then were forced to tum
them loose and see them drift away with the tide.
Bro. Walker and Miss Newton were rescued and

converted besides many backsliders
reclaimed and feeble Christians moved up to high
least 16Q

a

water, the swallowing of gallons of salt water,

the boat
vital

at Point

a

the

Pleasant, W. Va., was a
great success and a glorious victory for the Lord's
Such an awakening has Miss Slaughter's body
cause and our church.
Our

was

and bad weather the Lord over-ruled and 'gave us
victory. Sunday the last day of the meeting was

gulf, thirty miles north of Tampa. Sail
boats are used a good deal though they are recog
nized as being dangerous.
Excursions are taken
frequently to an island four miles off the coast and
to the light house-island, seven miles off the coastOn last Monday the president of the seminary,
Iiev. S. W. Walker, his wife,.Misses 1\1c Rea, New
ton and Slaughter, (three of the teachers) and
Oscar Bourland and Mrs, O'Conner went sailing,
expecting to go to the light house and return by
way of Hog Island, take dinner and return horne.
About 1 p. m. between the light house and the is
land the boat went down and they all endeavored
to hold on to the 'boat and when one lost, his hold,
another helped iiim or her back. The waves rolled
over them, and they had .much difficulty in keep
ing their breath. 'I'hey hoped and longed for a
boat to come to their rescue. Two boats passed
by but did not see them or eomprehent the situ
ation and their cries were not heard. A party in
search found them about noon Tuesday, they hav
ing been in the water twenty-four hours. All hut
OIl

death, and those who

IN H'EST VllWINIA.

TEA,GEDY.

Our conference school is located hcre, which

it

the brethren decided

as

meeting after I left. Glory to God,
meeting of victory in spite of opposition

in their soul.

'!'EXAS.

Bro. J. T. Stanfield writes

rather it did not close

what would have

.J. E.

E. 'T. CATON.

were

..

at Zion's

meeting

the

W c have had

ill this beautiful little

AT VA·N BUREN) ARK.
Dear HERALD: Here we are again, still push
than ever existed before. We had the disadvantage
Hill, Va. Had a most glorious of not having the co-operation of the pastors of tne ing the fight for God and lost souls; the meeting
Many converted, and many sanctified; town, which if we had had there is no knowing in Trappe, Md., closed Sunday in a blaze of glory,

Brother E. R. Crockett

.praise

1)ear HmIALD:

,

.,.

Wednesday, April 20,

1904.

1'8£ PENTECOSTAL HERALD

Speaks pressing the battle. The altar full
night and many hungry, and honest hearts
seeking God. We are expecting a great time here,
and many souls to get to God.

brother
last

but the poor man went alit that trip and hadn't
run
more than twenty miles until his
engine

zeal ill We work which demands immediate atten

tion, and for their uncompromising stand concern
turned over with him and buried him under it and ing worldly things either ill the church or out of
he was killed. Poor man, how little he dreamed it. May the Lord deliver us from so much cereLet the readers of the HERALD pray that God that he was so near eternity while hearing me money, and POlll" out His Spirit upon us to such
will give the dry bones here a mighty shaking up. preach. And so it goes. In tile midst of life we an extent, that tho revival will begin in the
right
Yours and

More later.

His,

arc

in death.

We know not what

an

hour may

HOWARD SWEE'fEN.

bring forth. Tuesday night God molted all hearts
and people cried allover the tent IlIHl W(;pt with
"AIAR1'IN COLLEGE, PULASKI, TENN.
conviction. God is carrying the word home to all
This has been the most succesful year in the hearts. Don't know how
long I will be here, but
point of enrollment, and general work in the dif until we have sweeping victory.
ferent departments in the history of Martin Col
As ever in holy love,
E. A. FEHGEHSON.
lege. The total enrollment in tile boarding de
partment reached an increase of seventy per cent
A GOOD LETTER FROM KANSAS.
---------

over

last year.

Dear Bro. Morrison

:

It has been

it.

a

benediction in my

family,

and

e,,

and the church prove to he what God intendbe, without I'pot or wrinkle, and have

on her shoulders
garll1ents, 1'0 clean so pnre that
sinners will be attracted and realize that they are

lost 3IHI undone and without
out

hope

a

Saviour, and with-

(loomed to eternal banishment from His

presence and heaven unless

they repent.

bless the I-IEHALD. and make it
the advancement of His

]�ncl08ed find Post Office and

smallpox scare which occurred on the 4th
Money Order for $1.00 for year ending April
of this month panicked the girls. That excite
1905. for PENTECOSTAl, H1<JIL\W. A grand paper
ment has now subsided and we have been regularly
encouraging, enlightening and edifying its read
at work for two weeks as if nothing had happened.
ers and
standing squarely for righteousness and
The exaggerated reports of the episode which got
true holiness. May its mission to all its readers
into the daily papers were very misleading. The
to be exactly what its editor intended from
truth is, it was "Much ado about nothing." Girls prove
the beginning, and what is anticipated in the end
are easily panicked, but they are as easy to forget
'I'he

place,

cd she should

an

inspiration

ers.

an

kingdom

May

God

instrument in
here

on

earth,

to its many admirers and read

Your Brother, out and out for

Christ,

W. R. CAIN.

M., who
reading Mrs. Eddy's Christian Science,
has fallen into deep trouble and distress of mind,
and is now repenting, and desires prayer for res
ResilJmlion.-A sister in Portales, N.

has been

toration.

to my own soul. I enjoy reading after
really pecially
Bros. Carey, Harney, Bromley, Pickett and others
Pardon and If ealing.-One signing herself, "A
phenomenal. The -ex-President of the County
Board of Health of this county states, "that not a while the editorials are especially to the point, and hopeful sister," asks us to pray that her sins may
me an idea what kind of stuff the Editor j
be blotted out, and that the afflictions of her body
single pupil has ever died during the history of give

The health record of Martin

College

is

1

the institution"-a

period

of

thirty-five

some

making broader plans for the next year
I expect to open the first of next Sep
tember with the largest enrollment in both the
boarding and day departments that the College
has ever had. Our buildings, grounds and general
facilities are- unsurpassed in the South. I have the
property leased for ten years and expect to occupy
it every year of the lease, and to put the utmost
vigor and aggressiveness of which I am capable in-

in the midst of

blessed

may be healed.

are

a

is crowded and the altars full.

OYer

hundred

a

given their hands and asked the prayers of
God's people. Several have plunged into the foun
tain already.
I have been praying and believing for an awak
ening of this town and country and it begins io
show signs.
Last night I preached the second sermon 011
hell and the people sat like statues, and at the
elese filled the altar and prayed and screamed and
have

cried until 'God heard and answered.

prayed through

and the old time

of her free soul set others to

One

woman

unctions shout

rejoicing and

we

had

before the

lrany

are

meeting closed.
under �eep conviction,

cerned about their souls.

there last

night said

A saloon

that if he

and much

keeper

came

who

con

a

is the

In buying food-products, several things
be thought of-i. e., Economy,
Results, Easy Handling, Reliability, but
the most important is Health.
Health means everything. In buying
clothes, shoes, hats, furniture, etc., if the
buyer is deceived and gets an imitation
the only harm is loss of money. In buy
ing food-products, if imitations are sup
plied, there is not only a loss of money,
but perhaps an injury to health-which
are to

..

..

_

is

beyond price.

Remember these

fads when buyIng baklng powaer.

was

another time

two, he would have to change his business. Let

all who read these lines breathe

HEALTH

at

meeting
Jonesboro. It commenced in the Army hall, but it
proved far too small to accommodate the people,
and a large gospel tent was sent for and erected on
west Madison street, where large crowds are gath
ering to hear the old story of the cross. The tent

or

full of love and

Most Important

B. F. HAYNES.

IN ARKANSAS.
We

tjm�

men

ever.

to the work these tel! years.

a

Praise the Lord for
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years.
I am

than

made of.

prayer to God for

his lost soul that he may be reached.
One poor man who heard one sermon said: "I
tell you that man
people where

eertainly did uncap hell, and he
they are going;" and he said he
was sure coming back to the meeting when he came
in -again on his run (for he was a railroad man)
tells

,
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promptly of any Irregularities In recelv·lng

your

cleansing

and eradication from all sin before there

N owherc, among all the na- These are underlying facts, connected with the doc
earth, has there been found a trine of sanctification as taught by Mr. Wesley,
tribe of men or an individual man, who were natur" Fletcher, Clarke, Watson, Asbury, McKendree,
ally holy. The only man who. ever lived upon Pierce, Iialston, Jesse Lee, Bishop Mc'I'yeire, the
earth, whose nature was not marred by sin, but PEN'l'ECORTAL HlmALD) and what is known as the
who in, and of himself was pure, sinless and un- Holiness Movement.
It will be well to remember that the facts of
defiled, was the Man of Galilee. The sacrifice of
out the centuries.

tions and

this

In

will be

in universal har-

1904.

mony with the facts, as taught in the Scriptures, can be admission into heaven. Hence the necessity
the creeds, and the theology of the church through- of entire sanctification, subsequent to regeneration.

one

a

people

of

sinless Man upon the cross was not to the fall of man, the depravity of the race, the nee
it was for the redemption of essity of regeneration, the remains of indwelling

holy people, but
fallen, sinful race.

save a

ordering address changed, gIve both old and new ad
Write all names plainly.
dresses,
";xtra copIes or back numbers furnished (until supplf Il'I
exhausted) at··S cents per ('opy, 10 copies, 25 cents.
For dIstribUtion, to secure new subscrlbers, sample coplell

this, human experience is

Wednesday, April 20,

It would be hard to find

sin, and the necessity for its removal, in order to

piety, who worships God
claiming that human nature,
real

intelligent man, of
in spirit and in truth,

an

as we

find it-s-that is,

that state of
are

are

holiness, fitting one to enter heaven,
peculiar to Methodists. They
plain teachings of the Scriptures, and the

not doctrines

the

redemption, no accepted doctrines of the orthodox churches.
put communl artons Intended tor publication
renewing of the Holy Ghost, and no cleansing of Methodism has from the first insisted that there is
same sheet of paper as matter Intended for business depart·
the blood of Christ. 'This first great underlying no nced to wait to the end of life, for this saneti
ment.
Advertlslnc rates furnished on application.
fact, the fall and corruption of the human family, fying grace, cleansing the heart from the remains
Remit by Reelstered Letter, Bank Draft, Express or POlt
is as clearly defined and as well established as any of sin, but that this cleansing may be had here and
OOl('e Money ·Order.
PENTECOSTALPUBL��GCOMPANY Bible doctrine can be. It is well understood that now, by faith in the all-meritorious blood of
some men
deny this do.ctrine,-but some men deny. Christ. For this Christ offered himself, that we
LOUISVILLE, KY.
all doctrines. There are not a few men in the vari- "might sene Him u'itlwut [ear, in holiness and
TIlE CHURCH QUESTION.
ous churches today who practically deny every fun- righteousness before Him all the days of our lives."
damental doctrine of the Christian system.
It
"Wherefore Jesus also, that he might sanctify
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE.)
would not be hard to find men in some of the pul- the people with his own blood suffered without tl-w
believing and preaching the old Methodist doctrine pits of the land (infidels in clergymen's coats), gate." There is' rio sanctification for the believer
of entire sanctification, as a second work of grace, who deny the Messiahship of Jesus Christ, the de- outside of the blood of Christ. It alone can
to be received instantaneously in answer to the pravity of the human heart, the necessity for' re- cleanse away our guilt, and our depravity. John
prayer of faith. I praise God that this doctrine generation, and the future punishment of the tells us that the countless host he saw in heaven ar
and experience is spreading a1nong all denomina wicked. But such men are not Christians. They rayed in white, had washed their robes and made
'I'he are not
tions of Protestant Christians everywhere.
religious teachers. .They are wolves in th�m white in the blood of the Lamb. Men who
following quotation from tile London Quarterly slieep'« clothing, deceiving and being deceived, un- seek holiness outside of Christ's blood will never
Reoieu: for January, 1899, will be read with in til in their blindness, conceit and pride, they shall find it.
Faith in the cleansing bloo,d of Christ
terest:
stumble out into that awful night that shall know brings purity of heart. Let us recapitulate.
"And the doctrine of Christian perfection, which no star to relieve its gloom, and no dawn of coming
Man
is fallen a.nd sinful in his nature.
(1).
Wesley calmly maintained in the face of almost day to end its eternal night. It is well understood
(2.) Regeneration does not destroy inbred sin.
universal contempt and derision," so the 'para that this depraved and corrupt state of human na- ing of the carnal mind. Indwelling sin.
graph runs, "has been welcomed in these latter hue, so undeniable and so universal, is not the re(3). All sin must be eradicated from the heart)
days by devout souls in all communions. At any sult of individua'r transgression.
bringing the believer into a state of holiness before
Infants are born corrupt in their natures; he can enter heaven. Without holiness no man can
ordinary holiness convention the Episcopalian, the
Presbyterian, the Baptist, the Congregationalist, there is that in their hearts which at once begins see the Lord.
and the Methodist will be found. together, witness to manifest itself in actual sinning. The necessity
(4). Hence the necessity for the subsequent
ing to the reality and blessedness of the doctrine of for sanctification arises out of the fact that a work of grace cleansing the hearts of believers,
perfect purity and perfect love. These representa cleansing away of this natural depravity is abso- sallctifying them wholly.
tives of the several churches may differ in their lutcly necessary in order to man's restoration to
These doctrines are founded upon the word of
definitions of entire sanctification, but the differ righteousness and true holiness.
God. They are in perfect accord with human exences are merely verbal; substantially they unani
The second fundamental fact we mention con- perience.
The preaching of these great Bible truths con
mously witness to the great doctrine for which nected with the doctrine of sanctification is this.
Wesley contended, viz.: That the infinite grace 0 E The pardoning or justification of the repentant vinces tlre intellect, arouses the conscience and pro
the sovereign Spirit can renew and perfect the soul sinner, does not cleanse the heart from all im- motes spiritual life,
here and now. No distinctive doctrine of primi
Goel has ever set His seal to the preaching c,f
purity. Regeneration imparts new life, but sanetive Methodism puts modern Methodism at a dis tification cleanses
away the old life. This state- these fundamental truths. Where they are neglec
advantage. The truths that were once special to) ment is in harmony with the Scriptures, the creeds ted, or preached against there is spiritual decay
her are ceasing to be special, not because she dis and the theology, of the various orthodox churches and backsliding. Christians become lukewarm,
covers that those truths were. partial or mise on of Christendom.
and sinners go in indifference into eternal darkceivcd, but because they are becoming the recog
''re are yet carnal:" wrote the Apostle Paul to ness.
Protestant
nized
doctrines of the universal
the Corinthians, who had been born of the Spirit,
(Continued next Week.)
Church."
and who were "belies in Christ," Human experi
I am profoundly sorry for my old schoolfellow, ence is again a most important witness. And hu
TJIE PENTECOST CENTURY.
'The Pentecost Century) a beautiful salvation
who has gone back on this grand old Methodist man experience is, that there is war within the
doctrine, while the deeply pious people of all the members of the regenerated.
magazine, is out this week. It is a store of good
Everywhere, through all Christian history, God's things. Price $1 per year. Furnished by way of
evangelical churches are opening their hearts to
receive it. :K 0 doubt his environments have Dad children have been conscious of this inward strug introduction, with a new or renewed subscriber to
much to do with his departure from the faith.
gle between the new man, imparted by regenerat the PENTECOSTAL HERALD) for' $1.50.
The foundation of facts, upon which rests the ing grace, and the old man) of carnal desire.
'The Pentecostal Pub. Co.
The third fundamental fact we mention, is that
doctrine of sanctification, seems to this writer SJ
Bro. Paul preached twice last Sunday in West
plainly written in the Scriptures, that controversy this "indwelling sin" must be eliminated from the
on the
subject ought to be unnecessary. For in Christian's nature before he is fitted for heaven. Broadway Methodist church, Rev. B. F. Atkin
stance, the natural depravity of the human heart This, too, is, and from the first, has been, a com son, pastor.
is an established fact. This is taught in the Scrip monly accepted doctrine of all Christendom. But
The. venerable mother of Bishop Isaac W. Joyce,
died in lola, Kansas, on March 15, being in the
tures, written in all the creeds, and fully acknowl "u-ithoui holiness rio man shall see the Lord."
The Bible, the creeds, theology, and the univer
edged by theological writers from the beginning of
Eighty-fourth year of her age. Her last words
the Christian era to the present time. In addition sal Christian heart sa.ys there must be a thorough were, "1' am
going home to Jesus."
paper.
Do not

..

man

on

in his natural state-needs

no
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EDITORIAL
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C
{; JOHN
:l
Crs�rsc._.z�c._.zr":sJC

gaged. The world has
rejecting God. 'I'he

in

gone to a desperate extent
rehillion is on in earnest;

therefore, fire-baptized souls arc needed, whose
spiritual uniform is colored with the sentiments of
J esus Christ, and patterned after the example of
PAUL, Office Editor.
the Master. An outlay must be made; sons and
daughters must be laid upon the altar 0 f our king
dom and its King, and a draft must be (and is,
TIlE PEACEMAKER.
Mal. 3 :10.) issued upon all the loyal subjects of
The peacemakers shall be called, "T'ie Children .Iohovah's realm, to
supply expeditions against the
of God." The Lord is a God of peace, and His world, the flesh, and the devil.
We are not in this warfare for the paltry sal
kingdom is peace. But the Lord's ideas of peace
is different from our idea. Men 'often represent a ary which we received; we have no doubt that
thing as peace when it is not, and refuse to call one our God shall supply all of our needs, but we have
a peacemaker, because he wears the uniform of cl
respect unto the recompense of our reward. For
soldier and carries a sword. Peace is a necessary the soldiers shall have a pension. I t is said of
condition to happiness. There is a breach between the peacemakers (Matt. 5.), that they shall be fired
the world and God, and until that chasm is upon by both the musketry and artilery of Satan's
bridged, the world must constantly be subject to army, but that their reward shall be great in Heav
perplexity, misery and woe. The happy work of en.
the peacemaker is to bridge that chasm, and he
alone can do it. In view of this fact, we see that A H'ARNIJ.YG TO rOUNG
WOMEN AND
Jesus Christ is the chief peacemaker, having come
'THEIR F'RlBNDS.
to reconcile

in this

to God.

man

But

He was,

as

world; representatives

of

so are

great

gov

ernment, the kingdom of God; ambassadors,
rying conditions of peace; soldiers, using

car

we

a

the

mighty weapons of holy warfare to quell a six
thousand years' rebellion, bring subjects back to

legitimate Ruler and
righteousness.
The peacemakers are those
their

selves,

usher in

We want to

warn

young women, who may be
during the

tempted to go to St. Louis, now, or
World's Fair, by the offer of large

salaries,

and

'I'here

seeking

the age of who

to

and who go and come
That the Lord Jesus is

reigning

men

and

who

are

folly,

will

women

in the whirl of excitement and

sole purpose of contriving the downfall or young
some is a token that he shall subdue the rest; for
girls for gain.
"He must reign (over and in us), till He hath put
We beg of parents, and the friends (J' young
all enemies under His, feet."
girls, to he on the lookout for these beasts of sin
Christians

are

represented

bassadors of Christ.

As

as

such,

ministers

or

over

em

ill human form.

must be

The Moth that flutters about the light will be
diplo
mats ;-"He that winneth souls is wise." Day by burned.
We give below a clipping from onc or
we
should
our
as
day
pcacemak the Los Angeles dailies.
improve
capacity
ers by
in
touch
with
the
best
methods
of
keeping
lV ARNING TO YOUNG WOMEN.
reaching men, reading the best modern literature,
"In sounding a warning to young women who
and assimilating the Bible. The Word of God is
a
living stone upon which we should sharpen our may be tempted by the offer of big salaries for
wits every morning. The embassador has creden easy work at the St. Louis exposition the Y. W. C.
tials
of
and
fur A. has taken a commendable stand. Coming from
as
authority
power
nished by the government he represents. God gave an organization formed for the benefit of young
to His disciples power and authority oyer unclean women this good advice should carry much weight
spirits. If we do not carry these credentials from with the sex, in and out of the asociation.
Only a few days ago 'I'he Express was impelled
high heaven, we cannot hope to fill our position
effectually. Oh, how this old world needs, and to expose the. evil designs of a conscienceless chap
himself "Professor" Mallory, who had at
many of its inhabitants in many communities long calling
tracted a number of foolish girls and women to
to see
a man sent from God!"
his "office" in this city by means of a speciously
Christ represented the sword as a peacemaker,
worded advertisement that promised high wag0;.l
when He said He had not come to bring (what
for little work at St. Louis. The complete uncov
men call)
IJeace. upon the earth, but a sword.
Thc word of God, when wielded in the power of ering of his nefarious.business in the news columns
the Spirit, is a mighty weapon; a sword that of 'I'he Express undoubtedly has saved many a
foolish but virtuous girl from a terrible fate.
separates bosom friends, that sets "a man at vari
we

••

days will

soon

be

over.

When

we

pass

fr�m this world to the

judgment seat of Christ
and stand in the light of eternity, where we can
comprehend tIW possibilities of pray>crs; in the day
of reckoning, when we see the prayers of the
saints bottled up in different sized bottles, so to
speak, we shall regret that we. did not more earn
estly and diligently engage in supplication, inter
cession, and thanksgiving while we were in this
world.
H ealing.-Brother O. P.

Chalfant, of Louisi
appreciates the HERALD very
much, that he is suffering from deafness, and from
chronic sores. He seems to be discouraged. Has
spent much money on physicians and patent medi
cine, to no avail, and feels like casting-himself up
on God, and wants us to remember him in earnest
ana, writes that he

prayer.

8alvation.-A sister in
for several of her loved
condition.

Virginia,

ones

who

Pray especially for

desires prayer::;
in an unsaved

are

those- she has in

mind, and also for this sister, thatshe may be true
degraded
to God, and have more faith and zeal.
draw into the city foolish young girls,
Sanctification.-Brother J. W. Beebe, of Arkan

are

once

Prayer.

��

Om; praying

small work.

become the easy victims of vice. There is a rumor,
who have peace them which seems to be founded on facts, that a syndi
at the bidding of the cate has been formed, with large capital, for the

l\Iaster.

t���
Department of

"

while

sas

.sending

a

contribution to the

house and tabernacle

lishing

be mentioned later in the

new

experience

Anderson,

desires us, and his friends at

pun

which will

HERALD) requests

pray that he may enter the
vation.

Brother John A.

building,

us

to

of full sal

of Indian

Territory
Calamine, Ark., to

pray earnestly that he may be sanctified wholly,
and receive the witness of the Spirit to the same.
Il calinq
and
Martha
CZeansing.-SistiCr
Mathews, of Texas, (writing us that -Sister M. B.
Carter has fallen asleep in Jesus, leaving a bright

testimony.) asks the praying hand to p_ray that her
body may be healed, and her soul purified.
Pardon and Cleansing.-"A sister" asks us to
pray that she may receive the baptism of the Holy
Ghost, the abiding Comforter. Pray also that her
and their families may be converted and
a
lady friend may be sanctified.
Salcaiion and 1I ealing.-A Subscriber in Louis

two

sons

sanctified, and that

ville who is troubled with

a

complication

of di

that may make an operation necessary, and
who also desires salvation, asks an interest in our
seases

prayers,
IN KENTUCKY.

Brandenburg, Ky., has been thc field of battle
since April 3d, till the 13th. Revs. T. L.. Crandall,
P.

C., W.

song.

We

B. Yates and M. F. Denton leaders in
were

kindly entertained

at

night with

Too much cannot be said and clone to supprei'� the Mc lntyers, Fontaines and
Hardins, Bro.
his father, and the daughter against
her mother, and the daughter in law agains her these agencies established throughout the United Coleman kept Bro. Denton near. the church. We
mother in law." A 'Spirit-filled man is therefore States to ensnare giddy girls for the the immoral took dinner and tea with
them, and they treated
ance

against

traffic which will flourish at St. Louis this

summer.
ns royally.
They were so much like the 'pcople or
fulfilling its legitimate office Irvington, Ky., and Glendene, and Falls of Rough.
when it throws out a protecting arm to shield We will never forget them.
Bro Crandall is a
a
as the one provided by
genial good man to work with. The Baptists,
among the nations of earth, and the same is true them from such pitfalls
in spiritual realms.
The idea of transporting "Professor" ·Mallory. The chid regret is that the Presbyterians and other Christians joined in with
troops, forming battle array, drafting upon the fellow w.as not taken in hand by the police and 'Us and helped work. The church is in fine shape,
and makes a good showing.
Some additions to
subjects of a government for millions of dollars compelled to answer for his misdeeds."
the church. Not so many- people out or the
to invest in armament, and laying noble sons up
on the altar of sacrifice suggests desperate meas
Rev. I.1. E. Campbell, of Bowling Green, Ky., church, but much good was done those in tho
church, Will be here at Union Star ten days.
ures in order to bring about peace, but it fitly rep will conduct the. service at the Pentecostal Mission,
resents the spiritual warfare in which we are en- 25th and Main Sts., on Friday night of this week. Pray for us.
J. J. SMITH.

to be likened unto

a

panopliod

and commissioned

It sounds like contradiction to say that
soldier is a peacemaker, but such is the case

soldier.

'rill' Y. W. C. A. 'is

grievous insult. to the Divine Majes

a

WOMAN'S COLUMN

ty;

and yet there is

for

man

C.DAN I EL, HARDINSBURO,KY

,TULA

image

the

cat,

of

fox,

a

man-but to

a

mate

Philemon. 6.

beam

dimmer, giving all, but losing
naught.
By one faint glimmering taper, light
is brought
To altar candles, many-branched, that

with

And shine

forever

and

self-same

ed

moment.

kindled

Iighten

hereafter associate

cold

"His spirit was provoked within
he beheld

on

motive to nrission work.

it

who

one

was

to

a

miserable

here is

a

We

to

moved

are

send

and his

purHy of

that

name.

the

How many of us=-sons

en

Father's

our

landsl?

How

taken hold

name

in heath

can

truly say

many

"That

David,

upon

hath

indignation

me,

wicked that forsake thy law," arrd
degrade God's character? When Chris

Athens, and realize tha·t it 'originates

tians get hear enough to God to burn

when

we

in the
name
a

as

debasement of

of God.

stock

name

look at it

or

a

That

Paul

the

a man
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in the
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see

well

reviewed

by the press."

Million.-"The

Ohristian

that

contends

wild oats, and may
-repentance in later life,

to

in the case mentioned above.

as

Realizing the need of

com

piled about 10'0 choice verses of SCrIP
ture and published
them in a
pam
are

arranged topically and

of the

author

the Baptism of the Holy

8'1>irit is an experience distinct from,
and subsequent to, the blessing of re
Dr. Payne's work gives
generation.
evidence of his painstaking zeal, close

They

cover some

of

doctrines

fundamental

the

Bible.

Bishop Wilson says: "It has a good
selection of just the sort of verses that
ought

to be in

mind always in early
1 wish that all our

people--and older ones too-
thoroughly learn them."

young

Bishop A. Coke Smith
idea is

our

and also in

,the spirit ill

1 consider it

is capable of extensive
Prof. H.
never

falsity that the 'Pentecostal Bap

,tism is the blessing of regeneration."

M.

in

use

failed

Hamill

to

in

urge

firmer than
need

I

have

this

1

furnish

can

price
an

20

At this low

should,

provide
ii1

It

exereise for small children only.

will find it very

who

Those

growing up-or have
grown up-ignorant of the fundamen
tal doctrines of the Bible, should not
dren.

are

intended for small chil;

as

The old

well

as

the young

as

helpful.

Sample

copy

Mr. Payne's strong points are

Scripture,

and

the exeprience of

1 cannot furnish them at this

man

to whom God has given apostolic lir�

unless 1 get

and, power."

1 trust that

school
BUNDA Y S'CHOOL

WOiRJKERS.

use

past life of faJilure, his memory
he

used

to attend

a

days
Sunday

great force:

order

them

and

Address,

E.

M.

Church, South,
Va.

Walkerton,
FlROM

PAUL.

MOTHEiR

Greeting to the JIEHALD Friends:
"1

walking in the light,
And my path is shining bright."
I am
where
the sunlight
shines

memorize the Word of God, and this
to him with

will

faithfully.

Pastor

There he had been taught to

cam'e

price
large number of orders.
large number of Sunday

H. H. SlUTH,

car

ried him back to his childhood

a
a

workers

them

'Durlng the past century an uncon
verted man lay on his bed sick, and
expecting to die. As he thought of
the dark future before him, and his

verse

topical

school

every

Aorthus 'Tongue of FIre' is right, this

school

pastors

classlflca

these booklets at

cents pel' dozen postpaid.

cast it aside

when

our

tion is especially valuable."

thing,
If
and who must bear his testimony.

TO

and

warm

am

on

mo,ther earth.

The fl,owers

blooming, to illustrate the light

"'Call upon Me. in the day of trouble;

are

I will

amd blessing ,of Jesus that shines away

deliver

thee, and thou sha[�

glorify Me."

He called upon God, was
converted, and glorified G'od by becom

ing

a

were

the

marvelous.

Eter

darkness

from

Ul,e hearts

of

all

that acoept .Him.
I

The result;;

foreign missionary.

of his ministry

am

sorry

many here

to

who

that

say

there

are

�je(;Jt the light.

We

covenanted to pray for the salva

nity alone will reveal the harve'st pro

are

duced by that

tion of the boys and girls here thi;;

one

verse

of

Scripture

which lodged in the heart of

a

littll)

Too

importance of memorizing

Word of GQd' is often overlooked
our

S06!11son.

Of

cour�e

the old foll{s.

boy.

.sunday-sehools.

few persons will

AI;

a

the
ill

result, v-ery

trust themselves to

plea�e join
prayer.
in

us

we

Will all

chap-

interest

HERALD,' as my
baby boy is their office editor, and his

are

a:nd

an

vi

the PENTECOSTAL

wife and baby Cyrus,

verses

covenant

I feel that I have

attempt it, it is often quoted
inaccurately. We ueed' a revival of

"Jearning by heart"

do not f.orget
praying people

in this

quote Scripture in public services; and
when they

For
The

Troe

Story

of The

"'1l80D'8 Common
Told

Invention

of

Sen." Ear Druma

by Goo. H. "-UtlOn, til., JnVf'ntoT.

was deaf from infancy.
Hm inerrt doc
surgeons and ear specialists treated
at great expense and yet did me no
I ,tried all the artificial appliances
good.
that cla lmod to restore bearing. but they
fa iled to b�nefit me in the least.
I even
went to the best specialists in tbe world,
l'ut lh('ir efforts were unavailing.
:\1y case WIll" pronounced incurable!
I grew dp�!lPI·llJte: my deafness tormented
me
Da i lv I was becomlnz more of a re
cluse. avoiding companionship because of
the annoyance my deafness and sensitive
ness caused me.
F'Ina l lv I bE'gan to expert
menr on'mysplf. and after patient ypal'S of
study. labor. and personal expense. I PPI'
fpctpd !'omething that I found took tbe
pl�cp of tllP natural pal' drum!' "�'" T pqllpd
it Wilson's Common Rensp J�ar Drum, whlch
I now weal' day and night with perfect com
fort. and do not even have to remove them
Xo one can tell I a m wear
when washing.
ing tbem. as thpy do not show, and as tlH'y
give no discomfort wbatever, I scarcely
Imow it myself.
With these drums I can now heal' a wh!s
I join in th!' general conversa t lon and
per,
I can
hear everv thing going on around mo.
hear a sermon 01' lp('lturl' from anv part of
a 131'11'1' church 01' ball.
:\[y gPIH'l'al hea l+h
is Impr-oved because of thp great chanae rnv
Ear Drums have made in my life.
My spi r
its are bright and cheerful.
I am a cured.
chs nzed man.
Since my fortunate dlscoverv it is no
longpl' ner-essa ry for any deaf person to car
ry a trumpet. a tube. or any other such
old fa shtoned
makeshift.
Common
7IIy
RensE' Ear- Drum is bui l.t on the strtctest
no
scientific principles.
contains
metal,
wires. 01' strings of any kind. and is en
tirply new and np to date in all respects.
It is so srna ll that no nne con spp it wbon
in posLtlon. yet it collects all the sound
waves and focuses them aeatnsr tlu' drum
head, eauslnz yon to hear naturally and
perfectly. It will do things pven when the
na tnra l
ear
drums are partially or ent h-o
ly dpstl'oypd. perfol'8tpd. srarl'!'d. !·elflxpd.
01' thickenpd.
It fits any pal' from child,
hood to old agp. malp 01' fpmale. and asid�
from thp fll<'ot lhat
not
show. it
it dol'S
nevpl' P�ll.ps HIP leaFlt irri,tation.
and can
bp Il�pd with comfort day and night without
removal for any cause.

e

ape

there.

May

lord bl€ss Bro. Morriwn, for
all

work.

in terooted

in

him and

we

his

L. M. PAUL.

dpvicp I Clln Cu!,p dp�fnp.ss in
ony neI'8011. no matt!'!' how aequlrE'd. wheth
Pl'd from catarrh. searlpt fpvpr. typhoid 01'
bl'ain fpvE'r. mpa�lps. wbooping cou,!!'h. p;a1h
Pl'll',e:s in tl'" "�r. sho('k� from artillpry. or
throug-h accidents.
l\[y invpntion not only
curl's.
hnt at once stops thp progresl'l of
dpafnpf's and all "oaring' and bllzzin.!I' noisE'S.
The gl'patpst aural surgeons in the world
rp('oIllll1epd it, RS WE'1J as physi<'ians of Ill!
Rrhools.
It will do for you what no medl
dnp or medical skill on eArtb can do.
I want to place my 190-patze book on
deafness III tbe bands of every dE'�f person
r will gladly send It free to
In the world.
allyonp wbose name and addl'pss I can get.
It describes and illustrates Wih:on's ("om
Illon
Spnse Ear Drums and contains bona
from numerous
userf' in
tidp. Ipttpl'S
the
nnited
StrutPR. ("allPrlR. l\Ipxico. England.
ScotlRnd. Irplanrl. Wall'S. Austl·alia. Npw
Zpai:md, Tasmania. India. and the l'pmotP-Rt
islands. I have letters from people In everv
my

other

and

H. I.

I

needed

par-

McGUIRE,

DISTRICT PASSENGER "GENT.

tors,

'Inth

descriptive matter, through

senedutes

ticulars, addres8

38 EAST FOURTH STREET.

me

The

workers.

whose heart 'God

book is.

�OKLAHOMA.

much

now

heartily commend it to

EQUIPMENT

EX�CUTION

INDIAN TERRITORY

am

carefully compiled

so

Minister,
says:-"'I l1ead' ,Mr. Payne's book with
great interest and not without stirrings
of heart.
1� is written by a man in
one

AND

MISSOURI, KANSAS,
ARKANSAS, TEXAS,

in my conviction {hat

ever

revival of

a

1

neglected method, both in home and
1 am therefore glad
Sunday-school.

and

WEST

TO POINTS IN
of

years

fully understood by the child.
we

AND

have

"I

my

at the time what is memorized be not

not

has laid

SOUTH

ENTIRE

IN KEEPING WITH MODERN

teaching

says:

enough to supply every pupil.

Rev. O. E. Paye, Wesleyan

TO THE

IDEAS

Sunday-school work the old-fashioned
method of 'learning by heart' verses
and chapters from the Bible, even If

re

markable in its reputation of too eron
eous

SAINT LOUIS

the doctrines of the church."

classified your "Memory Verses," and

which it is wrttten.

SERVICE AND

be used to great advantage in
It
Sunday-schools, Leagues, etc.

could

ittuality."

argument

190 Page Book Containing a' History- of the
DlscoveryJ and Many Hundred Signed
Testimonials from All Parts of
the World-SENT FREE.

"Your

says:

you

says:-"r think the book excellent in

A Device That is Scientific,
Simple, Direct, and Instantly
Restores Hearing in Even
The Oldest Person-Com
fortable, Invisible and
Perfect Fating.

excellent one, and 1 think it

an

It.nowledge of ,Scripture, and deep spir
The Rev. O. Musgrove Brown, M. A.,

DEAFIESS
CURED

station of life-ministers, physlcbuuf, law
yers, merchants, society ladles, etc.--and
lell the truth about tbe benefits to be de
rived from
little device,
my wonderfui
You will find the names of people In your
own
town and state, many wbose names
you know, and I am sure that all this will
convince you that the cure of deafness has
at last been solved by my Invention.
Don't delay; write for the free book to
day and add ress my firm-The Wilson !<Jar
Drum Co., 1780 Todd Building, Loulsvllte,
Ky., U. S. A.

systemat.

some

work along this line, 1 have

ic

would

"It is one of the most stirring and
helpful books we have read. It deals
with the d€€p€St truths of God, and yet

glad to

while

even

thetr

sow

and in later life.

Oongregational Magazine, Lon

it is simplicity itself.

permanent blessing.

a

phlet called "Memory Verses."

TEXAS.

Scottsville, July 2>9-Aug. 7.-Revs.
Joseph H. !Smith and B. W. Huckabee;
B.
Charlie D. Tillman, ,Song Leader.
P. Wynne, Secretary, Marshall, Texas.
DR.

the young and

lingers with them

It often

they

of

minds

give them

you

Johnson and J.

Andrew

and

hearts

bring them

MISSISSIPPI.

R. Kendall.

Nothing can take
place of God's Word. j:i'ix it in the

ters from the Bible.

ILLINOIS.

Beulah Camp,

1904.
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CINCINNATI; OHIO.

"ST. LOUIS nOBT LIRE"

SOUTHERN R RllWD�
43 M.ILES the

SHORTEST

Fastest=-Best

-

TO

ST. LOUIS FOlD

LeeK

AT THB

seR8oULES,

Leave Louisville
11:30 a. m. Qa."y
..
Arrive St. Louis
6:36 p. m,
Solid through train from I" ·uisville
wit!J. Observation Parlor and lJining (Jar
-

-

10'15 p. m.
7:32 a. m.

Leave Louisville
Arrive St. Louis

Dally
.,

Solid through train' from Louisville with
sixteen section Pnllman Sle- pers
Ali trains make close connection in Union
stat.on Rt St Louts wit" Waba.h Suburban ser
vtce d lrect to 1 he St. Louis Fall' Grounds.

Low Excursion Rates
will

be

annoullced

soon.

P. E. ('arr, City Pass. and Ticket Agent, 234
Fourth Ave. Loui�ville, K).
A.J. Grone, Depot Ticket Agent, Seventh and

Water. Louisville

Ky.

(J H. Hunll'erford, District Pa@sengerAgent,
234 Fourth Ave,. I,onisvUle. Ky_
G. BAlle!:., \ssfstant Gen'l Passenger Agent
St. Louis, Mo.

EGGS EGGS! ;��:R:b:
BROWN
LEG"ORN 15 for $1.00: 30 for 1.75; 60 for 18.00.

Will give with each 'Ir<1er The Home
sure C'tre for chiCKen cholera, Writfl

MRS. J A. PRITCHARD,

Remedy.

O'BannOh,Ky.

Pl€ase state through your paper that
my address

i£ not Ripley, Miss .• but

Ripley, Tenn.

Dow B. B_II:.

1904.
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TRACTS.
A tract may win
some

lead

from

one

is

list.

our

'tract

Make

5000 DillER SETS GIVEI AWAY

may

list

following

of

small

per hundred:

selections

A full set of 56 pieces given to every lady who will distribute only 12 pounds
Belle Baking Powder, giving to each purchaser of a pound, a handsome Water
Pitcher 'and 6 Glasses FREE. Dishes are beautifully decorated with flowers. The

We have the

and send us your order.

cents

recover

or

A

beltever into holiness,

some

Here

soul,

a

error.

tracts

at

2Q

"Arrows for the

on a

G-ets

Mind

Carnal

is full size tableware. We also give Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Graniteware,
Furniture, and hundreds of other valuable premiums, or large cash commis·
sions, {or, selling our groceries. We have many other

Justice," "Rum's

Awful work in the Home," "Saved,

Tea, Coffee, Spice, Ex

or

tract, Periume and Soap
Plans by which you may

Lost," "The Lost Traveler," "The Un·
finished Journey," "This Train Goes

"Yes, He

Dozen

Questions

ISanctification.- Thos
terwood.

"Ad vices

.

on

OUR METHODS ARE HONEST.

5 cts.

_......

to Those

everything when we send Baking Powder, Water Sets and preminm you select, allow.
ing plenty of time to deliver before paying us. Our plans are very carefully explained and

on

J Eas-

..

Write for plans,

.sanctHied,"

John Wesley, 'Per Doz

premiums.

WE PAY FREIGHT,

You."

Means

Half

handsome

earn

NO MONEV NEEDED.

To-," "What Route Do You Take?"
"Why We should Come to Jesus,"
"A

premium list, order

Six:
or a

Tea Spoons
handsome Set Ring given

silverplated

i:: ��i�c��, ���f���pi:C1�lup����� ����o�iw�.n7�o ��it;n;o�da�:

�:f.EBRa�;I2��.o�i: !;���� THE PURE FOOD 00 c�����IMTo.

10 cts.

•

premiuins.

earn our

SPECIAL PREMIUM

"Enti-re Cl-eansing," T. Cook. Per

.'

any Mercantile Agency.

'·Experience of T. H. B. Anderson.
Per Doz.
10 cts.
•

sheet and see how easy it is to

10 cts.

"Early Impressions-Mother, Je5 cts.
sus," J. B. Culpepper
-Doz,

�������

56-PIECE DINNER SET

"G€tting Ready to Start
Journey," "How to be Saved, 'Mr.

Rum Devil,"

••.........

"Holiness and The Lord's Com-

ing," W. D. Akers, Per

10 cts.

doz.

"Perfect Love." S. L. C. Coward
45 rents per dozen. per copy 5 ots,

"Scriptural Baptism," Benjamin
Helm.

5{}

cents

"Sin In

.

...........•...

10 cts,

'"The Coming of The Lord and
!Missions," W. A. Akers. Per
doz

PhiUp Justine"

of

Per copy

doe.

5 cts.

God."

to

S_ B. Shaw. Per doz

as

The leading representative of Full Salvation in America
Students
from 18 Sta.tes, Co-educational.
Our large catalogue is interesting
Rev. A. :M. Hills, Pres., Peniel, Tex.
reading. It is free.

IRICK'S SLATE.

Bridgeport, Tex., April 22-May 2.
Floydada, Tex., June 24·July 10.
Nobility Camp, Tex., July 15-25.
Llnghvllle, Tex., camp-meeting, Aug.

10 cts,

September 9-19.
Ada camp, I. T., Aug. 25-Sept. 4. oc
en for calls March, April and
May.
Home address, Lamasco, Texas.

S,LATE

KENTUCKY CONFERENCE.
Brethren:
of

appointed

As

Secretary and
Committee,

Conference

to

co-operate with

nomlnattonal

Committee

Interde

Temper

on

ance, I beg leave to report,

I have re

remittances from nine

eervec

OR

C.

E.

Most of

layman.

one

scribed to

EVANGELIST.
Month of May.
Sebring, O
June 3-12
Newton, Ill., (camp jJune 17·27
Allison, Ia., (camp)
Long View, Ill., camp June 30-July 10
Titusville, Pa., (camp)
.July 22·31
Guthrie, Okla. (camp)
Aug, 4-14

1

hear

to

from.

that

me

crisis has

a

the work;
tend

be done

contributed
to

this

J

Rucker,

Whatever

ex

we:.1o

Therefore, I make

appeal, that whatever

OF

EVAtNG,ELIST

J.

A.

Permanent address 13'23 1-2 Nicollet

and

saving, sanctifying

verted or sanctified.

sanctified

up

to

us

We are saved anrl

date.

WIFE,

IN KtENTU'CKY.
Dear Brothers:

ing

months of

the

pastorate

June, July and

August, would do well, I think,
fer with

me.

who

to

con

We have several

local

members of

this

preachers who
church

1'1'

dur

are

are

applying to me, as
I cannot give

their pastor for work,

them all work within
I

our

limited field.

be

souls,

my

paper

a

I

rood.

see

single

I love the HERALD.

the time for
and

copy.

do

Oh,

not
how
as

Bro. cHarney has just, closed

Leitchfield.

and sanctiofied.
church.

I

My soul feasts

brethren and

limits.

I know these

help

you if you de-

can

sire it.

There

College,

and

are

some

students of Asbury

of them

are

of

ma-

unable

were

T;he meetings

were

a

precious

too many

The Deacons said that

A

there.

The

meeting house

was

the

ever

had

filled

was

completely Sunday afternoon and even
ing, making it about impossible to do
altar

any

work.

I �I���O�� O�� I�I��roo� Co
[INOOllPOBA'lBDJ

Furnishes

The preaching

was

divided up

between

Greenlaw

Revs,

tion

in the States of

one

Please

Meridian,

Tenn"ssee,

Entire Long Distant
United States.

System

of the

FOR FULL INFORMATION lfRITh
NEAREST LOCAL MANAGER.

announce

that the Fourth An

meeting of the East Tennessee

Hollness Association will

be

held in

Greenville, Tenn.; May 18th to 29th,
Bros. E. A,· Fergerson, Luther
1904.
Robinson, G. W. Glover, and others
will be present.
Bro. Fergerson will
do the

preaching.

in charge of Bro.

'The music will be

Robinson, the Presi

dent of this Association. Will the read
ers

of the HERALD please pray for this

hope for
our

a

Lord.

come to the meetings if
help and be helped. We

great time and viotory for
Bless His dear

name.

MRS. FLORA WILLIS.
HEIL,PFUL TO ANYONE.

Meridian

Kentucky,

Mississippi and Louisiana, also rum
ishes direct communication with the

of the

MRS. M. A. BARTON.

in

Illinois, Indiana,

ANNOUNCEMENT.

meeting, and

About 33 added to our

lady

for

Female Col-

J. W. BEESON.
Miss.

its lines With

G. H. HYDE, r«,

fullness.

you can, and

ever

We give God all the glory tor

Art teacher

over

FIVE THOUSAND CITIES AND 10WNS

ince, also, Rev. Mr. Stair's, a Primitive
Baptist, preached once. The writer was
one that received great blessings from

the good that has been accompltshed,

lege.

Senl.:••

powerful preachers in the prov

most

held

WANTED.-A sanctiofied

Superior ,Tele'lhone

Operating three hundred Telepholle tx
ch�ges and affording direct con, ee

and Gravlncr Reformed Baptists, and

great many saved

of the grandest meetings

one

in

I

has expired,

want to miss

have, in a small way, provided for
preachers, and one exhorter
own

B.,

Sun

over

bes.t qua-rterly meeting they

three

within my

present.

pastors

great spiritual uplift

nual
AND

,sec. Conr. Com.

in the

ness, some of the

con

Evangelists.

HEJ.,PERS.

or

1904, continuing

On account of bad roads and, sick.

.

healing.

One hundred and fifty have been

J. A. DoOLF.:y

Anyone wanting help either in

March 24,

GUM:BEFUrAND

the meeting, God leading him into th-:l

God is doing great things among
in

TROS. W. WATTS,

vival services

convened at Lower Sou,thampton, N.

Rev, ,Mr. Garkin, Methodist,

Ave., Minneapolis, Minn.
Bald Eagle, Minn., June 1-10.

Fraternally,

once.

Canada,

..

DOOL:EIY AND WIFE.

Amounts

contributions you purpose to make he
sent in at

bLATE

been reached in

speedily.

work.

more

one

..

will be of double val

now

the

J

must complete and

we

organization.

should

ue

Prof.

State Committee writes

of

the Re

Baptist Alliance of

.....

Bloomington, Ill., (c nip )
Aug. 20·30
Oakland City, Ind. (c.rmp) ,Sept. 2·11

the remainder of the pastoral charges
Treasurer

the First district of

•.....

..

and

have eight unpaid subscriptions;

BRUNSWICK.
The quarterly meet

ing of

to

'"

pastors

these sub

fund at Conference.

this

LAY

COR..�ELI.,

,

and

NEW

formed

day

PASTORS AND ,MEu'\1BEItS OF THE

Dear

FROM

Dear HERAW:

Prague, O. T"

SoLOMON IRIOK.

Treasurer

TEXAS HOLINESS UNIVERSITY

P. C.

12-22.

H. C. Morrison. 50 cents per

",We1ilping and Crying

HUMPHREY,

PENIEL, TEXAS, (near Greenville.)

SOLOMlON

10 cts

"The Ruin

'C. M.

Wilmore, Ky.

Believers," John Wesley
dozen.

per

and

Junior preachers, and also in revival

5 cts,

per copy

experienced,

some

would be good help in the pastorate

work.

dozen

per

'lure age, and

"I

have

1 ife,"

find it
life.

examined

"The

Abiding

a deeper experience, and will be quite
helpful tAl anyone in retaining the exJ. W. BEESON.
perience."

(by Bro. Benjamin Helm) and
an

excellent work

on

the higher

It is helpful to anyone seeking

Price.

Cloth 50 cts., paper 25 cents.

Order of the Pentecostal Pub. Co.
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those that

were in

trouble in any way.

In 1901, she joined the Woman's. For

1904.

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

She had the

eign Missionary ,Society.
pleasure of attending the

grand
meeting of the Louisville Conf. So
ciety at Owensboro that year. She attended as a delegate from her society,
annu

al

On the morn.in ; of February 21, 1904

and her whole heart

the death angel entered the home of

Too

H. W. Ham and took away the

praise.

precious

much

could

in the work.

was

be

not

in

said

her

Margaret Cathrine

The writer asks the prayers of the

Barns was born near Spencer, Owen
county, Ind., March 23, 1836, and on

readers of the HEHALD for himself and

married to H. W.

banks of eternal bliss and happiness,

wife and mother.

January 2, 1857.
Ham. moving to Iowa 18M, and settled
was

children that

Her

in Ohickasaw

county; in 189'2 moved
to Dallas county, where she resided
She

until her death.
of

'girls of whom
her

loss.

left to

deceased

was

fai·thful and true wife, and
voted mother.
her.

She

a

most
de

member of the- Chris

She

resigned to

was

and called all the

MAHY JANE HUHKETT.

Bister

mourn'

a

kind,

Her husband survives

was a

tian church.

are

husband,
W. H. WOFl!'OHD.

boys and five

Sleven are

The

the

the mother

was

children, nve

ten

may all meet on

we

where sorrows, t-ears and parting

go,

family around her

Burkett

most

a

was

For two years I

woman.

tor, and she was always

saintly

pleasing, helpful look. Her face
an inspiration to the pastor.
She
member of the

a

Baptist Church.

was

Missionary

But when she heard

the blessed

that they all meet her in heaven.

preached she sought and obtained the

And talking to her

her

ed

been

a

friends,

willtngness to

iShe

go.

harl

great sufferer all her. life, but

her last sickness

ing sick only
was

.204,

conducted by

Blood.

ser

the home, February

a:�

Rev. William

the

Her remains
and the

A brief

week.

one

held

short one, be

was a

vice

Ionia,

express

taken to

were

funeral

preached by

sanctification

of

church.

But

this

organization

down, leaving them without

went

church

home.

took them

I

Last year she

was

for several months suffered the most

near Ionda, Iowa.
Why should our tears in sorrow fall,
When ·God recalls His own.

excrucfating agony.

world of

a

woe

The golden gates

were

the

opened,
mother,

intense

was

were

But

in divine
a

A FRIEND.

slow

Died, in .Scott county, -Mo., on Feb.
16, 1904, through the all-wise provl
dence of God, -Mrs. Same T. Wofford.

,She has passed

Heaven,
rious
She

a way

to take

crown
was

to

She leaves

broken-hearted

and five dear boys to
it is the

mourn

loss

of

be

a

never

waned

weary months of

strongly

healdng, and would not take
medicine to

alleviate

husband,
her loss,

husband

Christ at the age of twelve years.

in

She

united with the M. E. church, South,

and

lived

ever

member.

consistent Christian

a

On May 5. 188,1. she

ried to the writer.

day-school

was mar.

She lived the most

devoted Christian life that I

S'he studded her Bible,

was a

teacher, and

ever saw.

fine Sun

always
ready to do anything for the glory of

God,

was

and for the advancement of His

work here

on

earth.

She

was a

loving

and affectionate companion and moth
er, and always had

a

the

An Easy Way

word of cheer for

Make Money.

lhave made 3560.00 in 80 days seJUng Dish
washers. I did my housework at the same time.
I don't canvass. People come or send for the
Dish-washers. I handle the Mound City Dish
washer. It is the best on the market. it is
lovely to sell. It washes and dries the dishes
perfectly in two min .ites. Every lady who sees
it wants one
I will devote all my future time
to the business and expect to clear 84,000.00
this year. Any inteJUgent person can do as well
as I have done.
Write for, partlculara to the

Mound CJty Dish-washer co., St.

j{��� ��:

LAND.

,

M. A.

BEESON, President, Meridian, Miss.

of sanctified patience and unswerv
ing faith, and conquered. She was un
ons

daunted before the jeers and scoffs of

unbeldevers and the fearful

ravaging

I

never

who

was

met another person in

more

lif�

stronger in convictions for

God and holiness and

one

immovable when tried

who stood
as

by fire.

We can tell you something to your interest. We Know we place
per cent of students in good positions than any other Business
about the falls.
er

Fall

IShe bore the rod of affliction with pa

sun

of life slowly sank to

tlhe western

hills of

N. E. Cor. Second and Walnut

Her
glory.
rest beyond

She

time.

saw

testant church, with her parents.

the end approaching, ami told her hus

the 2d of

band that she saw into heaven, and be

in

gan to

sing, "There's

Paradise

fdr

all

a

room

home

enough in
glory."

in

She called her folks around her and
talked- to

bye.

them

and bade them good·

She died Dec., 19{)3.

husband,

a

fllarried

small son, and
miss her.

man

:She left

daughter, and

"Blessed

are

Van

of Cotton Valley. Webster
with her husband.

Her life

was

gelist W. W. Hopper held

In July,

1897, Evan

a meeting at
Valley, at which the doctrine

Votton

of sanctification

as

a

preached.

was

grace

second work of

Sister

felit her need of it. and after

Buren, Ark.

Hodges
a

short

struggle. with thorough consecration,
JOE .sPEAKES.

she

was

wholly sanctified.

dence have we?
HODGES.

bold to

own

on

application.

She was

last

age of

emphatically to this experience.

thirteen, she was happily con
joined the Methodist Pro-

lucid

sickness, and in a beautiful and
talk. when in the clutches of
death, sllle testified

the icy embrace of

She

was

devoted to her

Institute.

Sts., LOUISVILLE,

We are offering for
your Vicinity,

sale,

KY.

for the fir�t nme in

RICHARDSON'S NONmALCOHO
LlC FLAVORING POWDERS.
TheBe powders are manufactured from the
purest fruit oils and juices obtainable, and

contain no Alcohol. Vlherever sold they have
received the highest commendation or W. C.
T. U. ladles and Temperance advocates. We
can heartily recommend them 8S being abso
lutely pure. They come in t, e three principle
flavors, Vanilla, Lemon and Orange. Kindly
give the powders a trial, and we feel that yon
will be eurolled as one of our regular patrons.
Forward 25 cents, silver, and we will send you
one of our regular size boxes. post-paid.
In
return we only ask that if you are Fotlsfied,
kindly recommend the powders to your neigh'
bor. Address J; P. Richardson, Jr., 6:.t06 Ver
mont Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

What evi

This much:

it everywhere prior to her

Mtss Edna Kennedy, the subject of
this sketch, was born in Claiborne
parish. La., October 26. 1870. At the

verted and

con

sistent and blameless from the time of'

a

the dead

parish, and

joined the M. E. Church. South,

soon

her conversion.

friend'S who will

On

January, 189'5, she was united
marriage with Mr. A. W. Hodges,

a

She will be greatly missed

in church work.

CATALOGUE sent free

Bryant and Stratton Business College and Shorthand

through the conquering Savior

shouting home to

werut

term now open.

great
College

a

ene

which die in the Lord."

to

IN THE

the lingering disease with the weap

my and

faith

COLLEGE

Deep spiritual atmosphere, high curriculum, able faculty and therough work.
Strong Theological department. preparing young men for the ministry a
specialty. Thorough Commercial Course, Music and Elocution. Healthy 10'
cation among nature's pines in the hills of Mississippi.
PUle wa ter electric
lights, large campus and.Iow.rates. Write for catalogue.

Once before this she took the

I am sure it is her gain.

professed

THE ONLY FULL SALVATION MALE

Co11eKe

fever, and for weeks she fought

tience and grappled with the last

Woffprd:

1\IJ:a1e

unshaken,

was

Him

and children, friends and loved ones,
Mrs.

1\IJ:eri.d.i.a:n.

onslaughts of disease.

born Nov. 26, 1854, in Crit

and

but while

earth

of the glo

that awaited her there.

tenden county, Ky.

reaved

from

possession

God

for
those

She believed very

dose of

agony.
WOFFORD.

in

her trust

suffiering.

With angels, entered home,

;8.0

suffering that both hip joints

through all

And then the much loved

BEESON, President, Meridian, l'Iliss.

dislocated by tlie violence of the pain.
and her love

immortal crown?

W.

taken down

with something like rheumatism, and

an

J.

a

home.

For

Write for catalog.

Ings,

into the

interment took place at the Greenwood,

And bids them leave

Tl:le lar�e�t Conservatory ill the South; 36t muste students, nine mnsic t.eachers, great G"rman
master as Dlr-sctor. seoerate Conservatory, brick building three stories, seventy-five rooms,steam
heat, eleetrte lights, electric program-cloak, new pianos. Work compares favorably with that
done at >qorthern "onservatorles and at one-third the cost. Conservatory students can take lit
erary work in connectton with music' Forty acre campus. Healthy locatIon; splrltua] surround

Methodist church at Morris. Ark., their

gregational church at that place;
Cemetery

••

..... lllIlIIlIlw-.I>.u..
(a.lll�U/.. __ 1Iooi.U_oli_

SOOI1

Rev. Ediwin 'E,well, pastor of the Oon
The

"""I""Jrllah ...... IIl�....

experience. As a result she was given
a speedy and uneerrmonious dispatch
through the back door of the church.
She then, with her husband, Perry
Burkett, joined! a Holiuess Baptist

""t,w..",

a'l otl : : ,:���:',�Ii;',: "",�:;;;;;':I",,,,,,,,,,

was

bed-side and talked to each one, asking

doctrine

J)

hand with

a

for years

"�Ih

her pas

was

on

Lord, loved

the church, and took pleasure in en
tertaining the Lords servants. Her
Bible was pencil marked through and
through Indicating the most careful
study, and encumbered with domestic
cares, and little children, sbe read re

ligious papers, and contributed

-eeea-

1904.
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sionally to their columns. Her death
and
was triumphant
glorious. She
talked for five hours preceding her
death as calmly and' intelligently, as
she

talked in health.

ever

she "once thought

that

She said

she said I can't cry, but I
I

would

she

happy

am so

shout, and raised her hand'S in

can

Arkansas

Galiforrnia

Texas

Tbe Santa Fe Wlll run two

personally escorted trains to Los Angeles via Grand Canyon,
and 28, 1904.
For General Conference Methodist Episcopal Church.

Louisiana

leavliig Chicago April 27

An ideal country for cheap
homes. Land at $5, $10,

of
�t���a�rllng�r:�d�Ya�ev;r���::e���:I�'
i:'JI�n:guna Ncw MexiCO, the Grand Ca.nyon
Arizona also Redlands and Riverside
unique
California, affording opportunity
and
typlcai Southern California garden
!�gl:.n ��:�lg:8 ������g��a�:!�de�!;;��der,

token of victory, and breathed her last.
H. ARMSTRONG, Ex-pastor.

"GOD'S

OR

PLAN,

ItIDDEMPTION

AND SALVATION.
A small

book

entitled "God's

Plan

Redemption and Salvation," by Rev.
J. W. Harris, is now in print.
It con
or

sists of about.

hundred

one

and

ten

systematic Bible

work and

It does not take the place of

Bible, but is a reference book,
helping to study the Bible systemati
It treats on about thirty-4lve
cally.
leading subjects useful to Bible stu
the

dents.

Holiness workers will find this

valuable addition

a

help them In

to

their study of the Bible.

Others who

do not have the experience of the whol

ly sanctified life,

or are

will find in thts

a

uncertain of it,

used, which point

You wttt travel

questions

of the subjects treated

on

the clean .. t "',••r In tho � es H>lI·p"nkl'"

�r::!SS�::<l��:�U:::�:��og:t��S !;h!:�:en� �:!:��:O���t y��o�t::tllne,

fruits and vegetables.
Stock ranges 10 months

OEO�OE T. Ol]NNIP
Oeneral Agent A., T. &. S. F.

Southeast Missouri Ar
kansas.Louisiana and Texas

4.17 Walnut

has

There

Low Home-seekers'

rates

Chesapeake

-about half fore-via the
Cotton Belt twice a month
first and third Tuesdaos.
For descriptive literature.
maps and excursion rates.
write to
L.

o.

SCHAEFE�,

Cotton

Famed for its

Orand

added

Through

T. P. A.·,

Also

appreciate.

an

outline for Daily

of the Bible for

year. The

one

to

book is bound in leather, the size

fit

the pocket.

Price 6� cents, prepaid to
any part of the United States or Cana
da.

Special price in lots of six $3.00.
Money order or registered Ietter is the
safest way of sending money.

4:5c; lot of 6 $2.40 prepaid.

With

Order of

San

Seminary

at

domiciled

in

student of

a

on

the

Boaz, Ala. We are now
a
little cottage in the

midst of the 'Wedowee charge, oM: E.
church, of which 1 am pastor, and are

e.wtering into the work of God here
with

determlnatton to

a

than conquerors.
saved

and

help to

come

so

and

is

sancti:fied,

The Lord blessed

us.

out

Wife is

MBTReOiST EVI!U,!f).
VAL <!RUR<!H GBN.

a

first

service together with two souls at the

fountain, all under the blood.
deeply moved, and while

-were

Others
we

With

Stopover Privilege in either
Direction to Visit the

A'la.

P. 8.-1 have

experience

as

a

a

Httle tract, my

Roman

Catholic,

own

R. S. Brown, D.P.A.,Louisville,Ky.

O.P.McCarty,G.P.A"Cincinnati,O

for stamp,

as

long

as

supply lasts.

30, 1904, inclusive.

Daily

to

Best

Service

The pioneer Cafe

dispensed

��

care

line; Meals

enroute at moderate

prices.
full information
rates, route, etc., call on
any Midland Agent, or,

April 30,

F. B.

regarding
address

McKAY,

Special

Low

Michigan

New York,
Boston.

Information cheerfully furn
ished on application at City
Ticket Office"Big Four Route,"
No. 253 4th Ave., or write to

For Folder and Circulars descrip
tive of Lands in tne South, and
through tlckets call on W. J. Mc

Market, or address
F. W. HARLOW,·D:P. A'I
Louisville. Kv.

Gen'l

Passenger

Agt.

....

..

Southern

Baptist Convention
The Annual Meeting of the Southern
Baptist Convention and Auxiliary So

cletles .will be held in

1904.

lOUISVILLE « NASHVILLE R
will

on

its line south of the

Ohio,

river rut rate of One Fare plus 25 cents

for the Round-Trip.

!hn£: f���8fhL��1�' raa:.�s °tt�f� s���
�?n��t
this
mtles of
tbe most direct

for return

part of Oktahoma, The country trave-sed
Is one of tbe best farming districts In Amer
tea. supporting a number of thriving towns
wntcn wlll grow In prominence rapidly
wItb the adventof the railroad. Here the
prospective settler and Investor wlll flnd
an exceedingly rich opportunl y
For complete map of Oklahoma and In
dian Territory and Interesting Information,
write

R.

round-trip tickets from all

sell

points

route to

Nashville, May

For this' occasion the

To Oklahoma City and Guthrie Is now
From Kunsas City tile "Katy" Is the
opea

being

Dept.,

Louisville, Ky.

12·18,

NEW LINE

I

s. J. Gates,

Rates

in effect to the South and Southwest,
on flrst and third Tuesdays each month

on

sale

Tickets will be

May 10·12, inclusive, limited
ten (10) days from date.

Extension of limit until June 6 upon

deposit of ticket and payment of fifty
cents.

Round-trip

tickets will be on

sale at Nashville to St. Louis and

reo

.

OEO�OE MO�TON,
0, P.4I( T. A., M. K. 41( T. Ry.
ST. LOUIS, no.

Katy Bldg"

General Passenger Agt.; Terrell,Tex.

and

Cleveland,
Buffalo,

And AU Points East

per
conducted Excursion Sleepers
Louisville to California New Mexico,
Arizona and Texas.

.

or

Indiana

polu ts in

1904,

"KATY'S"

�

-

ONLY LINE running through

Travel via

Sehedeles

Ch:cago

I

22 to

Wise is Sufficient.

Quickest

Peorla,

And all

sonally

A Word to the

Lowest Rates

Indianapolis,

and Return

Bride, City Passenger Agent, South

For

WANTED-A sanctified young man
to teach French, German and the
Sciences. Also one to teach Mathemat
ics in the Meridian Male College.
Address, M. A. Beeson, Meridian, Mis8.

D. C

II· "BJ�.Egt�R" II-

I

east Corner 4th &

con

verted, which I will send to anyone

Louisville, Ky.

Washington,

CISCO, CAL.,
April

some

Wedowee,

Privileges.

Great Reduction in one way Rates to
California and the Northwest

Great Convocation
Ask Ticket Agents for Particu
lars or Address

have

strenuous opposition in preach
ing ,t'he second work, yet the Lord Is
opening the way.
TruJy saved and
S. B, WILLIAMS.
kept.

$55.50

April 22 to 30 and Certain
trains May 1st.

more

such

Over

LOUISVILLE to LOS AN
GELES and SAN FRAN

BRAL eeNFBR.
BN<!B
On Sale

sweetly
our

Service

.........................

Francisco
ACCOUNT

the 31st day of ,March, 190-4, to Miss

Holder,

Stop

D. P. A.

ILLIHOIS GEHTBBL BBILBOBD

AND

ST. LOUIS

The writer was married

Car

Dining

Parsons,
H. W. Fuller, G. P. A.

Angeles

Dear ReaderS' of the HERALO:
Since
writing last I have taken unto myself
wife.

R'y.

Trains

Pullman Car between

Lew RaTES Te

Los

FROM AlLtABAMiA.

a

& Ohio

W AV

ST. LeVIS REmTB

enerea fH� ReUTES
Going or H(" urning via

Jennie Lee

R. E.

B. & o. s-w.

Cloth

the Pentecostal Pub. Co.

ALL THE

Baltimore, Philadelphia, New York.

Manual, which Christian workers will

Reading

•

Louisville and Washington

Belt, CINCINN,ATI, O.

.

Workers

a

Ry.)

O.

Magniflcient

and

Scenery

are:

subjects.

been

Street, Omcmnau,

of

Primitive Man, Fall, Oommandments,

many other useful

-

•

opportunities
the climate is mild, the soil
is rich, the lands are cheap.
are

an

Bin, Atonement, Conviction, Conver
sion, Justification, Inbred Sin, Banctl
fiCaJtion, Comparison of Justification
and Sanctification, New Birth, Resur
rection, Kingdom of God, Hell, Judg
ment, Punishment, Millennium, and

Eli

WRITE TODAY FOR METHODIST FOLDER. Tells all about
Berth space on these trains Is llmlted: apply early.

tbls enjoyable trtp,

in the year.

full

to see

two

5 per acre; grows corn,
cotton, wheat, oats, grasses,

are

to the Bible for

of many difficult

.A. ffWI

Ref

Bible director.

with few exceptions

eren-ces alone

answer

$

In

In

I

,

pages of

study.

Special Train For You

A

dying, but

weep, if she knew she was

15
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turn lilt very low

Information
Ticket

call

Office,

S.

rates.
on

W.

Main, Louisville, Ky.,
Gen'} Pass. AKt.

For further

address City
Cor. Fourth &

or

or

C. L.

Stone,
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FAIR PLAY.
By H. W. DAVIS,

Prohibition Evangelist.
In local option contests against the
liquor traffic, the party prohlbtttontsts
are found always and everywhere in
the front ranks. This is becauS€ they
are all-over and all-round prohibition

ists.

None

They

are

own

can

doubt their

sincerity.

against the traffic in their

town with all their power and in

fluence, but they do not stop there.
They fight the traffic also just as vig
orously in state and nation. They be
lieve that if it is wrong anywhere it
is wrong everywhere.
They believe
that if it is their .duty to oppose this
evil' in their immediate locality it is
just as much their duty to oppose iL
in their state and nation. They place
this duty above every other civic act.
They may have preferenc€S as to other
••

GOOD 8UGGIES;

���s¥cie�i
������:
of the Ohio Car
riage Manufactur·
ing Oo., of Oincfn
nati,Dhio.
StarUngwith the

material and

processes

of mannfacture in
one of the largest
vehicle factories in

the
world, this
treatise
eontaias
practical informa·
tion that posts its
reader on
every
the details of high·
to

vehicle

lDte!iigently.
Photographic il

I u str a tions are
shown of the dlf
ferent machines
used in each stage of the job, from its incipiency
to completion, and the different manipulations
and me·'J.ods bJ which the expert workman
evolves a perfect
vehicle from tim
ber, i:1'on and

tt�t�:�bi�:l�fth�
body, the putting

of the various
coats of paint and
varnish, the set
ting of tires, etc.
etc.
I This. book,
of'
interest
especial
to every prospect
ive purchaser of
any kind of a eon
gi v i ng
veyance,
him, as it does,
just the informa
tion he needs to
him
to pick
enable
out a good vehicle from a poor one, is wrltten
in ever1day language, simple and not technical,
be understood and grasped by the layon

.

�!.can

Coming

as

it does from the facile pen of the

f:e�h�en!ooJdonTt�f
:o�a�eh�:! ct6!ia::i��n�;
authoritative
it is at
knowledge.

In short,

once

work of interest and of value, something to be
preserved in the library for reference and con.
sulsation on the subject of vehicles and vehicle
a

construction.
Mr H. O. Phelps has grown up in ·tlle buggy
business, and is conversant with every detail of
•.

t�h�a��:I�t�r�rY!eh�htlhi�rlgo"o�ii��Ori., but it

cheerfully sent free to anyone who is
sufficiently interest-ed to write Mr. Phelps and
answer the questions given below.
Send this blank, carefully filled out, to Mr.
H. C. Phelps President the Ohio Carriage
will be

Mf�
�Yii b:9s�����:�o������:�'t�� ���l\h�o��gy
return mail.

Mr·it'e%��e6�����:iAlf:\0.,

59 Sixth se, Cincinnati, OhIo.
Please send me, free' aud prepaid, a copy of
your book, "Good Buggies; aud How They Are

Made."

M,JName
Address
Please
Do you

.

...............•

answer

own a

Shell yoU buy

�

....•••••...•••••••••••••

the following questions:

buggy'

_

a nAW one

this season'

If not now,when'
What make buggy do you tUink of

About what price do

buggy'

science sake.

They consider the liquor traffic the
greatest evil of our age, and they work
to remove it.
The churches have re
solved that "the greatest single obsta
cle to religious progress in the world
is the liquor traffic," and the prohibi
tionists
beheve this; and
believe,
therefore, that its removal would pro
mote "religious progress." Why, then,
should any preacher, or the editor of
any religious paper, oppose the prohi
bition party and seek to put obsta
The
cles in the way of Its speaker?

for
civic
party stands
prohibition
righteousness. It stands for national
reform.
As the preacher. would en
to

convert

the

individual

sa

loon-keeper and save his soul from
hell, so the prohibition party seeks to
convert the nation from its saloon poli
cy and save its eternal destruction.
For, let it not be forgotten that our na
tion is full partner in every saloon and

"The wicked shall be
individuals.
turned into hell and all the nations
that forget God," Ps. 9:17.
The United States, as a nation, has
forgotten God and gone into the saloon
business. And herein is its condemna
tion, for God's Word says, "Woe unto
him that buildeth a town with blood,
or establisheth a city by iniquity." The
United States
buitds its cities and
towns in this way, by taking revenue
from a traffic
the fruitful
which is
source of murder and bloodshed.
.Holy
writ says, "Woe unto him that puttelh
to his
thy bottle
neighbor's Iips."
The United States does this by legaliz
ing the traffic and sharing in the

it awhile and see if God doesn't smile
as propittously on them.
Blnce writing the above, there has
fallen into my hand an editorial frOID
the Epworth Herald of Chicago, deal
ing with the same situation. It is so
much to the point that I cannot for
bear appending a few'lines.
The edi
tor S;:LYS:
"The Epworth Herald is not
a political paper.
We do not assume
to speak for the prohibitionists or any
other political organization.
But we
are for fair play.
Has it occurred to
you that decent American people are
under the greatest obligations to the
prohibitionists for the ceaseless agita
tion they are waging against tile dam
nable liquor trade?
More than any
other one organization they are keep·
ing the issue alive. They send out tons
ot literature every year.
They hold
thousands of mass-meetings. They con
duct campaigns in cities and counties
and states which educate the people
in the diabolism of the whiskey busi
ness.
This they do because of absolute
loyalty to the principles of the cause
they have espoused. The prohlbitlon
lsts do not expect office. They do not
look for financial gain.
They are' as.
unselfish a body of reformers as wail

gathered together.
They give
time and money without limit, to this
cause because they believe it is the

ever

saloon."
best way to stamp
out the
Now, consider these things, Christian
friends, and give us fair play.

Louisville, Ky.
F1RIOM ARJKANSAS.
Dear HERALD:

you

.

..

buying'

expect to pa1 for

a

..

We

are

in the battle

in Van

Buren, and the Lord is giving

victory.

So far there has been between

45 and 50
saved

who have

been reclaimed.

Old

sanctified.

or

and

young,

alike, have plunged into the fountain
and been made
whole.
The church
was

at low-

mark

water

sptrbtually

when the meeting began, but it's

all aglow

with divine

Iife and

now

love.

Praise God who gives the victory.
I

the

ran

things

were

meeting one week, anrl
warming up, and thawing

out when Bro. Sweeten reached

charge and

led

me

and

profits.

took

The prohibition party would change
all this. It. would hurt no one, not ev
en the saloon-keeper, for the destruc
tion of the traffic would open up to him

trtumph. He was with me nine days,
and, did fine service, and folks fell in

an honorable position and give him a
better chance for his soul's salvation.
The prohibition party stands for na
tional righteousness. Why then should

his

any man who

occupies the place of

a

preacher of righteousness, feel it his
duty to say and write sleighty things
If the
about the prohibition party?
prohibition party seeks to cast out the
liquor traffic devil in a way different
from what said preacher thinks It
should be

done, let. this individual ask
himself, if in opposing it he is not
placing himself in. the same. attitude
as the apostles
(as good men as he,
doubtless) when they said, "We saw
one casting out devils in thy name,

love with

our

us

is

part."

make easier the preacher's work. Why
then should he oppose it?- Why should
he seek to cast obloquy on it, and be
Uttle it? With the national evil of the
liquor traffic destroyed, would it not
be easier to reach the multitudes with
the gospel? Is not this the burning de
sire of the preacher's heart? Then if
he cannot welcome so powerful and
sincere an ally, he ought, at least, to
cast nothing in its way.
Would it not be a good plan for this
class of preachers (and editors)-hap
ily, a small one,-if they cannot say
anything good for their fellow-labor
ers along this line, to try to maintain
a respectful
silence, directlug their

pent-up
objurgations to
something
really more wicked? Suppose they try

him, and, best of all, with

religion,

word in his

and

more

meeting

hands.

on.

bless him

God

I'm still carrying

more.

and souls

.�e

The Lord is still with us,

being saved and sanctl
fied.
But I intend,
closing to-night.
Pray fOT us here. Hallelujah! I love
holy way. 'Preaching holiness
definitely and with S€nse always
results.

brings

From

an

Awful

Humour.

Skin

Scratched Till Blood Ran.

Wasted to Skeleton.

CURED BY CUTICURA
One Application Soothed Him to
Oure Speedy
Sleep.
and

Permanent.

"Wben my little boy was about three
months old his head broke out with a
rash, which was very itchy and ran eon
alderable watery fluid. We tried every
thing we COUld, but he got worse all the
time till it spread to his arms, legs, and
then to his entire body, and he got 80
bad that he came near dying. The raah
would itch so that he 'would scratch till
the blood ran, and a thin yellowish stuff
would be all over his pillow in the morn
ing. I had to put mittens on his bands
to keep him from tearing bis skin around
his wrists.
He got so weak and run
down that he took: fainting spells like
we would think him dying.
He was 0.1most a skeleton and his little hands
were thin like claws.
"He was bad about eight months
wben we tried Cuticura Remedies. I
had not laid him down in his cradle in
the daytime for a long time. He had
got so that he just slept in our arms Hll
the time. I washed him with Cuticura
Soap and put on one application of
Cuticura Ointment and he was so
soothed tha.t I put him ill the cradle.
You don't know how glad 1 felt when he
felt better. It took one box of Cuticnra
Ointment, pretty near one cake of Cuti
cura Soap, and about half a bottle of
Cuticura Resolvent, to cure.
I think
our little boy would have died only for
the Cutlcura Remedies, and I shall al
a
remain
firm
friend
of
them."
ways
Mus. M. C. MAITLAND, JASPBR,
ONTARIO.
No return in 14 years. Mrs. Maitland
writes, under date of Feb. 24, 1908, that
the cure is permanent.
"It affords me much pleasure to In.
form you that it is fourteen years since
my boy was cured of the terrible skin
slisease from which he suffered.
"
He has been permanently cured and
is hearty and strong."

g;n?�:����h����:i����cEnEr��
paria,6!fue
bouae

de I. PHIZ; Boaton.
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1st Col_bill
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are

this

I'm

Glory,

fine in soul and pushing
and better

things.

on

feeling

for greater

Yours in

ence

evan

gelts t of

of the Illinois

one

Conferences, an d is one of the ablest
preachers in the holiness movement.
Holiness people throughout Southern
Illinois cannot afford to miss hearing
him at 'Beulah camp.

Him,

Rev.

JOE SPEAKES.

J. M.

Tenn., is

a

Taylor, of Knoxville,
spirit-filled, talented preach:

rHe is now, and has been for quite
long time, associated with Dr. C. J

er.

FROM MI,SSOUR-I.
a

Dear HERALD:

on

"In the name of Christ as king, the
liquor traffic shall die," is the motto
of the prohibition party.
It is the on
ly political organization that seeks to

hosts to

too. Sweeten
preaches
straight and plain, and God honors His

and he followeth not us and we for
bade him because he followeth not us."
But the Savior replied, "Forbid him

not, for he that is not against

the

1904.

CAME NEAR DYING

just

as

m�1r;;
fri;�ea��I!��s
purchase and
a

.

blind-tiger in the United States, and
our
foreign possessions, having al
ready received its $1.10 on every gal
lon of whiskey before the seller gets it
in his house, besides its various li
cense fees ranging in .price from $200
down to $25.
Now
let it be remem
bered that God judges nations as well

tg!
:�:infh!�usg�P
diiferent

�udge

friends. They part company with rela
tives and comrades, and all for con

deavor

ADd .How They Are Made."
Is a new and valuable book. of interest to eve"
farmer and horse owner. just issued by the

raw

political issues but they place this as
paramount and sacrifice everythlng LI}
it. To this idea of political duty they
sacrifice old party ties and affiliations,
as. dear to them as to others.
They
sacrifice
aspirations to posltlons of
preferment at the hands of old-party

Wednesday, April 20,

We-have just closed

meeting at Oriole, Mo.

successful

a

The church
fifty conversions.
greatly revived. Rev. J. -M. King,
Rev. W.
P. C., is a Holy Ghost man.

About
was

C.

Swope did some powerful preach
ing at this place. My soul is happy;
from

We go

Glory!

Water, Mo.

here to

White

his Nattonal

T. S. THUELKELD.

,We have able and experienced
to lead us on to

and

we

doctrine of -hollness

be held in the camp grounds at Eldo

Evangelists

iI11inois,

and

cured

for

the

camp,

workers.

other

able

besides,

Southern Illi

real Pentecostal camp

'Let everyone make prepara

meeting.

throughout

the meeting.

we

ministers

effort possible for the convenience of.

the people.

J.

Omaha, Ill.

M. KEASLER,
Cor.

Sec.

TEN CENTS A Y'EAR.

se

will

have the assistance of Rev. A. G. Pros
and

a

Jas.

1M. Taylor, of Tenn-essee, have been

tor

in

nois to pray and plan to make Beulah

The Oonference will puc.torth every

ANNOUNCEJM·ENT.
Beulah Holiness Camp-meeting will

Goo. W. Wilson, of

men

great victory this year,
friends of the

call upon the

tions to camp

rado, Ill., August 17.,28.

Convention

work.

camp this year

Yours in Holy songs,

Lutesville, Mo.

.

Fowler in

ann

Dr. G. W. Wilson is Confer-

Neat little mlsslon
for it.

monthly.

Sen·l

Address Labour of Love, Leb

anon, Mo.

opened
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EDITORIAL.

••

Morrison.

Rev. H. C.

�rOtader

up
and

in the

again
more

THE CIIURCH
CHAPTER
For

some

weeks

we

have been

discussing

tho

Question"
People of all classes have manifested a deep, and
sympathetic interest in this discussion. One ques

tion has come up from every quarter, "What is the
remedy?" "What are we to do?" This is a seri
ous question.
Entirely too serious to go without
an

answer.

What would

expected to do
they done
in the past ? We have thought the subject OVN
carefully and prayerfully, conferred with many de
vout and thoughtful 'people, and have determined

people naturally

under such circumstances?

to call

a

be

What have

convention of all those who

are

of like

mind, th.aLwe may in conference and prayeJ., wait
upon the

to know the mind of the

Lord, seeking

Spirit.
That the Lord wills the

preservation and promo
life of holiness,
can this great

tion of the doctrine, experience and
there can be no doubt.
But how
work best be

promoted and conserved, is a propo
seriously consider. 'I'he reasons
why we should meet together are obvious and
many. They can be elaborated later on. Let it
be understood that the Lord willing we will have
sition

we

must

the convention.
as the place,
'Memphis is a con
place for such a meeting, and the holidays
an excellent time.
We can get the bene

Memphis, Tenn.,
and December 27
venient
will be

has been selected

as

the time.

fit of the reduced rate

all railroads.

on

vVe

can

spend Christmas day with our families, and leav
ing home on Monday evening, can come from al1
about the country in time for the first meeting for
prayer Tuesday evening, and then have three full
days for conference, and time to return home for
the Sabbath.

In due time

ments will he announced.

made with

boarding

a

committee of arrange
will lJC

Arrangements

houses and hotels. for enter

tainment.

Already

a

number of persons have promised me
liberally to the support of such 1

to contribute
convention.

Let

evangelists

ments to attend.

and workers make their arrange
The zone embraced in this con

vention will consist of the
western states and

dox holiness

people

South, and the South
territories, embracing ortho
We will have

of all churches.

much to say on this subject in the columns of the
HERALD as the weeks go by. For the present fne

discussion of the Church

Question

is

closed,

to be

a

of the sub-

TRIP TO CUBA.
No. III.

(This article
the manuscript
misplaced. )

in the columns of the HERALD.

future, viewing

jeer,

1\

QUESTION.
XIX.

near

comprehensive aspect
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One of

should have
in

some

sooner, hut
unfinished and

appeared

'way

was

had

a great revival.
As I returned homeward I
stopped one Sabbath in Havana, and at the invita
tion of Bro. Grear, pastor of the Southern Method
ist, English speaking church, I preached morning
and evening to his people. He had a small, but
excellent congregation. I preached them two ser
mons

people
All

the most cultured Cuban

'6,

on

full

salvation, and the altar

was

full of

at each service
over

the

seeking the blessing.
church, in city and country congre
village churches, and mission fields,

gentleman T gations, in the
Moreno, father there are tens of thousands of Southern Methodists
of Raymond Moreno, who spent some months in longing to be cleansed from all sin and filled with
the united States in school. Prof. Moreno is at the Holy Ghost. Let Bishops, College Professors,
the head of a large public school in Cardenas, with Editors, Presiding Elders, Pastors, Local Preach
some eight or ten teachers, and about five hundred ers, and
Evangelists unite in one grand effort to
students. He keeps the school in a large build awaken the entire church for a powerful revival of
ing, once the property of the Spanish Government; religion. Let us proclaim the old Methodist doc
the rooms are-large, light and cool, and the school trines, and use the old Methodist methods, cheer
The Professor took fully bearing the reproach, and we will see the
furniture of good quality.
me from room to room and introduced me to hi"
greatest religious awakening that ever swept over
teachers, a fine looking body of young gentlemen the South. and West. It would sweep back the
and ladies. A number of them have been in the tide of worldliness and unbelief, quicken the life
United States; several of thein have studied for of the entire church, bring tens of thousands of
a short time at Harvard.
They seemed to be. souls into the kingdom of-heaven, fill the coffers of
quite competent, and thoroughly in earnest in their the church with thank offerings, and mean more
work.
Several Iittle Cubans went to the black for the land in the uplifting of morals, and the
board and easily demonstrated their capacity to abatement of crime than can possibly be calculated.
learn.
'1'0 see the Cubans' in their homes, take
Do the
The people want just such a. revival.
their little children on your knee, sit with them at ecclesiastics want it? '1'11e evangelistic spirit is the
the table, and join them -in prayer at the family spirit begotten of the Holy Spirit.
altar is to love them, and to have faith in them,
Some suggested that the mission work at Carde
1 had thought of Cuba for years, and loved her. nas 'be turned over to the church. Under
existing
When Maceo was killed 1 was preaching in Port circumstances, we could not consider such a propo
land, Oregon, and I went down in the basement sibion. The holiness movement needs a Port of
of the church, and cried like a child.
Entry, and coaling station on that Island. We be
I little dreamed that God was going to let me be lieve with all our heart the Lord has his hand on
the first man to unfurl the white banner of perfect the work there, and will carry it forward for His
10\'e on the Island, and preach the first sermon glory. Whatever others may think or do, we are
on holiness, as a subsequent work of grace to the
fully persuaded that the doctrines of conscious
people. I would rather have done this than to have pardon, the witness of the Spirit, the remains of
commanded the American army at �an Juan Hill. sin, and entire sanctification, instantaneously re
Amen. Bro. Edwards, our missionary at Cardenas, ceived, subsequent to pardon have yet a tremendous
was the first man on the Island to receive the sec
part to play ,in the world's redemption, and we
ond definite work of grace.
shall, in every way possible, maintain and propa
Bro. Hubbard, of Illinois; iii doing 3 great work gate these doctrines. These truths must be preach
in Cardenas, in the way of an Orphan's Horne. eo, not hinted ai, and pressed nome upon the peo
He has gathered a number of orphan children, ple with great zeal and earnestness.
has them in an excellent building, and is training
The HERAW family have been faithful in the
them in the nurture of the 1.01'(1. 1 had tile sweet support of this mission. We beg them to remember
privilege of preaching to these children, and bap it in their prayers and contributions. We have
tized 011e of them. H is school is largely supported SOI)(> faithful workers in the field, and the Lord is
by the city of Cardenas. After preaching several blessing them. Let's not fail to hold up their
times at Cardenas and seeing Bro. Edwards well hands.
initiated in his work, I went to the city of Santa
The April Pentecost rf,lltllfY. a beantifnl salva
clara, at the imitation or Bro. Sewell, the South
Methodist missionary, and preached three tion magazine, is a store of
ern
good things. Price, $1
nights. A number were at the altar, and one was pE'l' year. Furnished, by way of introduction, with
converted, several gave their names for' member a new or renewed subscriber to the PENTECOSTAL
ship in the church. The pastor believed if the meet HERALD, for $1.50.
ings could have continued two weeks we could have
THE PENTECOSTAL Pl'B. Co.

met while

on

the Island

was

Prof.

-THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD.
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quite encouraged in our approach to God, because If�
answering prayer for the sons of men for
the cool wind; my heart was drawn out very much six thousand years, and still,
for the world, for multitudes of souls;" and his
"His heart is made of tenderness,
His bowels melt with love."
dying injunction to his beloved Indians was that
at their missionary meetings they sould pray for Besides, Christ is our mediator between God and
enabled

to so agonize in prayer till
perspiration, though in the

me

wet with

the "Conversion of
FRAntE AND WORLD-WIDE }'tlSS!ON,-.{.
REV. S. W. lmWARDS.

the world."

The

I

was

shade and has been

death-bed

man.

ery of John Hunt was, "Fifi, Lord save Fifi!"
Adoniram J udson, after a long life and deep

"The Father hears him pray,
His dear anointed One;

He cannot turn away,
experience, said: "1 never was deeply interested
I never prayed sincerely and ear
in any object.
'The presence of His Son.
'I'he Jewish blindness finds it parallel in the nestly for anything but it came at some time, no
In our approach to God, we should have a holy
church's neglect of the command given eighteen matter how distant the day, somehow in some
reverence, and sacred awe.
centuries ago. "Pray ye the Lord of the harvest shape, probably the last I should devise, it came I"�
1. All prayer to prevail with God must be sin
How There are more martyrs than those who poured out cere. 'I'here must be no
to thrust forth laborers into his harvest."
dissembling. We must
few raise the longing cry, "Thy Kingdom come," their life blood or burned at the stake; those who draw near with a true
heart, and ask for what we
not as an inner advent to the hearts of Christen have poured out their lives in his service, and their
realy want.
dom, but over all the world. 'I'he history of the souls in agony of prayer are as truly martyrs. If
2.
To prevail with God, we must ask in the
early church was almost wholly the story of mis the world is to be evangelized in this generation, name of the Lord Jesus Christ. "Whatsoever ye
sionary progress. 'I'he first and last recorded ads there must be a revival of prayer; the need of men shall ask the Father in my name, I will do it." So
of the apostles after the ascension, was prayer in and money is great, but far greater is the need of
the poor saints in all parts of the world, and-in all
the interest of missions-the ingathering in the prevailing world-wide prayer. John Foster said,
ages, have the name of Jesus to plead at the throne
room
from
at
and
John's
I
the
"When
see Christians all over
world resolved
Jerusalem,
upper
cry
of grace with the assurance that the Lord will
Patmos, "Even so, come, Lord Jesus." At Pen to prove what shall be the efficacy of prayer for
give grace and glory. The infinite treasures of the
the
first
of
flood
think
file
conversion
of
the
I
shall
to
tecost:
mighty
missionary power
world,
begin
Bank of Faith are subject to the -petition that is
rolled over the missionary band manifesting its the millennium is at the door."
presented in the name of Jesus.
in
on
that
three
thousand
souls
this
door
of
before
us
With
which
might
converting
prayer
open
3.
To prevail with God our prayers must be
day. When the great missionary returned from no man can shut, what are we going to do with the definite. The
publican said, "God be merciful to
his first missionary journey, "prayer marked his full salvation work started in Cardenas, Cuba a
me, a sinner."
Sinking Peter cried out, "Lord,
in
Herod's
When
Peter
was
thrown
few
the
holiness
It
is
true
reception.
years ago by
people?
save or I perish!"
The woman of Syrophenicia
gloomy prison, "Prayer was made without ceasing that two or three hundred souls nave been saved,
that the devil might be cast out of her
of the church unto God for him," and lo! the and a few sanctified, but should we be content with prayed
daughter, and it was done.
chains drop from his limbs, the great iron doors that? There are a million and a half of
people
D nless we are definite in our prayers, we can
swing open and the apostle is free. When those here on this island, and unless they are saved they
never know whether our prayers are answered or
two grand old missionaries, Paul and Silas, began will soon be where salvation can never reach them.
not. Alas, that many follow out a formal way of
to preach full salvation in Philippi, the devil be Shall we be content with one little mission? Ought
to fill up a certain time allotted for pray
came angry and had them thrown in prison, but we not feel humiliated
over the
fact that after praying,
ask for many things; they ask for noth
amid their midnight prayers the old jail shakes nearly five years we have only. one mission station ers; they
the doors hang ajar, and the prisoners' bonds burst in this great harvest field? Shall we deny to these ing definitely, and expect nothing in particular.
This is a kind of mockery
'Ask, and ye shall re
asunder.
what we received from Wesley, Whitefield, Asbury
ceive. Seek and ye shall find. Knock, and it shall
In all their great missionary zeal, prayer mark and! others? If the holiness people will evangelize
be opened unto you."
ed every emergency, guided eyery progressive step, Cuba, they will feel stronger by so doing. Why
Let

us

well able.

go 11jJ (It once and pOSSI'SS
N um. 13 :30.

it, for

we are

..

.

4:
It is the effectual fervent prayer that avail
and animated them in every act of obedience. can w� not have a dozen missionaries and twice as.
eth much. There must be fervent desire of the
Without prayer we can do nothing.· It was after many stations within the next year?
If holiness people were to get the burden of soul, a holy vehemency if we would prevail with
much prayer that Willia� Cary and his little
God. At times, we may cry out,
band of ministers addressed themselves to the prayer and the spirit of missions and begin to ago
"My powerful groans thou canst not bear,
and
their
of the world. It was the result of nize to
would
.

God,
open
pocket-books,
evangelization
four years of prayer that the first missionaries it be impossible for God to cause a great upheaval
went out from Hurrnhut, Prayer has played the in Cuba within the next five years?
Suppose we
set a day for prayer and fasting that God may
raise up workers and means for the speedy evange
lands, It was the power of prayer that demolished lization of Cuba? I say, speedy, because the work
the great walls of Chinese seclusion. The begin is urgent. We are not responsible for those who

supreme part in founding missionary societies, and
has been at the bottom of all revivals in mission

N or

At

quench the violence of prayer,
My prayer omnipotent."
other times, in the midst of bodily weakness,

the soul may have an heavenly fervor that can
hardly be expressed above the whisper, but it pre
vails with God just the same.

5.
Sometimes, there is a holy desperation of
can be traced to a little
lived a hundred years ago, neither are we responsi
where missionaries met every day to pray. ble for those who will live a hundred years hence; soul that takes hold of God by a living faith. It
By prayer, John G. Paton stayed the hands of a8- but a fearful responsibility rests upon us for those wrestles like Jacob, and prevails like Israel. The
sassins, silenced the clamor of mobs, and evange who now inhabit this fair isle. By bringing these language of the soul is,
"In vain thou strugglest to get free,
lized the new Hebrides. Had we the testimonies to Christ we shall solve a problem in regard to

ning

of the work in J apan

room

of all that

great cloud of witnesses that have suf those who shall live
prayed since Paul was cast out for dead hence.
Cardenas, Cuba;
Lystra, to the Chinese riot, we would get but a

in Cuba

hundred

a

years

fered and
at

glimpse of
ed, of the perils
faint

the souls that have been redeem
that have been

lives that have been saved

by

avoided,

and the

Pastor Gardner sent out into the

REV. :E. DAVIES.

foreign field

missionaries, besides providing outfit and pas
sage. He never had less than twenty missionaries
dependent directly on him for support. A sen
144

EFFECTUAL FRAYER.

prayer.

"The effectual fervent prayer of
availeth much."

"Prayer

a

is the soul's sincere

Uttered

or

unexpressed;

The motion of

hidden fire

righteous

desire,

man

I never will unloose my hold:
And thou the Man that died for me
The secret of my love unfold,
Wrestling, I will not let thee go.
'I'm I thy name, thy nature know."
At such times, the Spirit helpeth our infirmi
ties; for we know not what we should pray for us
we ought ; hut the Spirit itself maketh interces-·
sion for us with groanings that cannot be uttered."
Rev. Dr. Theodore Cuyler says; "If we expect
a letter to reach its destination, we
put a" stamp

tence from the funeral address over his grave will
That trembles in the breast."
on it.
Otherwise, it goes to the dead letter office.
explain how it was done. "He prayed up the walls
It is a great thing to hold audience with the There is what mal' be called a dead letter office,
of hospitals, and the hearts of the nurses, he pray
ed mission stations into being, and missionaries King of Kings, and Lord of Lords, who is so pure and thousands of unanswered petitions get buried
into faith. He prayed open the hearts of the rich that the heavens are not clean in His sight. He up there.
All God's promises have their condi
fills the universe with His presence, and stoops to tions. We must be sure to do our part if We ex
and gold from the most distant lands."
We may be pect God to do His. There is a sense in which evDavid Branard, in his diary writes: "God hear the feeblest penitent prayer.
a
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quent time; when, "God speaks to our hearts to Him thai. is mighty to save. Hence it is that
again, speaks the second time, 'Be clean,' and then those believers who are not convinced of the deep
commonly conquers-for such faith creates such a only the leprosy is cleansed. Then only the evil corruption of their hearts, or but slightly, and as
condition of things that our heavenly Father can root, the carnal mind is destroyed, and inbred sin it were notionally convinced, have but little con
subsists nomore.' (Wesley.)
'I'hen only "the be- cern about entire sanctification. They may possi
wisely hear us and help us."
The history of the world is a history of answers liever is "wholly sanctified."
bly hold the opinion, that such a thing is to be,
to prayers. God delights to have it so. God and
Again, in his sermon, "Sin in Believers," Wesley either at death, or sometime, they know not when,
the holy soul are in constant correspondence. There says: "This whole argument, "H he is clean, he before it. But they 'have no great uneasiness for
is a holy wireless telegraphy that reaches all parts is clean; '1£ he is holy, he is holy' (and twenty the want 01 it, and no great hunger or thirst after
of the moral universe, so that night or day, sum more expressions of the same kind may easily be it. They cannot till they know themselves better,
.mer or winter, God is hearing and answering the heaped togethcr.) is really no better than playing' until the} repent, in the sense above described,
fervent effectual prayers that avail much. It is a upon words; it is the fallacy of arguing from u until God unveils the inbred monster's face, and
great question how much this kind of prayer does particular to � general; or inferring a general con- shows them the real state of their souls, 'I'hen
avail. "Elijah was a man of like passions as we are, elusion from particular premises. Propose
tl�e only when they feel the burden will they groan for
and he prayed earnestly that it might not rain, and sentence entire, and it runs thus: 'If he is holy at deliverance from it. Then, and not till then, will
it rained not upon the earth by the space of three all, he is holy altogether.' That docs not follow. they cry out, in the agony of their soul:
'Break off the yoke of inbred sin,
years and six months. And he prayed again, and Every babe in Christ is holy, and yet not altogether
the heaven gave rain, and the earth brought forth so. He is saved from sin, 'yet not entirely; it reAnd fully set my spirit free,
her fruit."
I cannot rest till pure within,
mains, though it does not reign."
the
"l'his
same prophet on l\It. Carmel met
Hence the -Dr. at variance from Wesley, really
Till I am wholly lost in thee'."
In harmony with the above our Discipline sets
prophets of Baal and challenged them to build an teaches that entire sanctification is a part of conaltar and slay the sacrifice, and lay it on the altar version, or else if a separate work, from conversion, guards at the door of every conference, to keep out
to pray to Baal, their god, for fire to consume the it is wrought eo-etaneously with it, and not subse- ministers who hold the opinion that there is Ill)
sacrifice, but there was no fire. After three quently to it. Whereas the Methodist standards carnality remaining in the regenerate, but that "in
hours, Elijah built his altar, and put on tlre wood. teach that sanctification is a work of the Spirit be- conversion" depravity "is torn up by the roots
and the sacrifice, and had twelve barrels of water gun when regeneration is complete and perfected from the man."
'poured on the altar, till the trenches were filled at a subsequent time.
Every member of an annual conference, includwith water; then Elijah prayed, "Lord, God of
But some one says: "What difference does it ing Dr. Tillett, has, "after solemn fasting and
Abraham, Isaac, and of Israel, let it be known make whether the work is done in conversion or prayer" taken the following vows:
this day that thou art God of Israel, and that I subsequent to it. Just so the work is done, that is
"Are you going on to perfection?" (entire saneam thy servant.
Hear me, 0 Lord, hear me, that sufficient; the matter of time when is of small imtification).
this people may know that thou art the Lord God,
Do vou expect to be made perfect in love in this
portance."
and that thou hast turned their heart back again.
Mr. Wesley is higher and better authority than life?
(That is, do you' expect to be entirely sane
Then the fire of the Lord fell, and consumed the I
am, so to answer this 1 quote from his sermon on tified in this life?)
burnt sacrifice, and the wood and the stones, and
Are you groaning after it?
(That iSJ are you
"Repentance in Believers:" "From what has been
the dust, and licked up the water in the trench."
said, we may easily learn the mischievousness of groaning to be entirely sanctified?)
No wonder that when all the people saw it, tney
that opinion that we are wholly sanctified when we
But if these candidates erroneously believe that
fell on their faces, and said, 'The Lord he is the
are justified, that
are
our hearts
then cleansed there is no such state to be attained; or erroneous
God. The Lord he is the God."
fr0111 all sin. It is true we are then delivered, as Iy believe they were entirely purged at conversion,
After the pentecost, the persecuted disciples was
observed before, from the dominion of outward how superfluous these questions? Yea, how foohsl,
prayed, "And now Lord, behold their threatenings, sin; and at the same time the power of inward sin and stultifying. Does it take a prophet to Sf'C that
and grant unto thy servants, that with all bold is
when a large majority of our preachers, aud es
so broken that we need. no longer follow or be
ness they
may speak thy word. By stretching out led by it; but it is by no means true that inward pecially our delegates to the General Conference.
thy hand to heal, and that signs and wonders may sui is then destroyed ; that the root of pride, self- believe as Dr. 'l'illett believes, these questions will
be done by the name of my holy Child, Jesus, and
will, anger, love of the world, is then taken out of be stricken from the discipline? For if they be
when they prayed, the place was shaken where tiiey the
heart, or that the carnal mind, an I the heart right, why should an intelligent, self-rcsp=-.' ug
and
were
filled
all
were gathered together,
they
bent to back-sliding are entirely extirpated, and to class of men continue thus to stultify theursel ves ?
with the Holy Ghost, and they spake the word of
It is plain to be seen that they are already a
suppose the contrary, is not, as some may think, an
God with boldness."
innocent, harmless mistake. 1\0; I t does immense great impediment to some- of the Bishops as well
liarm ; it entirely blocks up the way to ani further as candidates. And why should they not be? The
THE ISSUE-NO. TV.
change, for it is manifest; they thai; are whole need Bishops, in their young manhood, took these same
REV. J. W. HARRIS.
not a pnysician ; but they that are sick.
If there- YOWS, and although they are now old, and have at
Dr. Tillett, in "Studies in Christian Doctrine," fore we think we are
quite made whol« already, tained to the highest temporal honors of the
page 257, says: "Sanctification and holiness are there is no room to seek any further healing. On church, yet they have not been "wholly sanctified,
translations of one and the same word, both in the this
supposition it is observed to expect, a further and they rightly fear God's punishment for bind
Hebrew and in the Greek, and hence they mean the deliverance hom sin, whether graduu or instan- ing upon young men a burden which they have not
same thing."
taneous. On the contrary, a deep conviction that been able to carry.
But the Bible is yet unchanged. Paul yet says
Page 25V he says : "To make salvation from sin we are not yet whole; that our hearts are not purcomplete, not only must sin be pardoned in justifi itied; that there is yet in us a 'carnal mind ;' wnich to the Corinthians, "babes in Christ": "For ye are
cation, and its dominion broken by regeneration; if': still, in its nature enmity against God; that 11 yet carnal." He exhorts them in his second letter:
but there must be a separation fro�l sin, a tearing whole body of sin remains in our heart, weakened "Let us cleanse ourselves from all filthiness of the
up as it were by the roots; either a cleaning 01' a indeed, but not destroyed; shows, beyond all possi- flesh and spirit, prefecting holiness in the fear of
JUan from his sin, or a tearing up of sin from the bility of doubt, the absolute necessity of ,1 fut ther God." Of the Galatian Christians he said: "The
man.' This is the work of sanctification in con change. We allow, that at the very moment of jus- flesh lusteth against the Spirit and the Spirit
version, and will continue to be the work of sancti tification, we are born again; in that instant we ex- against the flesh.and these are contrary the one to
fication after conversion if any of the roots of sin perienco that inward change from darkness into the other." He prayed that the 'I'hessalonians,
are found to be inbedded in the moral nature of marvelous
light, from the image of the brute and Christians might be "sanctified wholly," all of
man." (They are there till removed.) Hence the the devil, into the image of God; from the earthly, which is foolishness if the fleshly nature had been
Dr. uses the word sanctification instead of entire sensual, devilish mind, to the mind which was in extirpated at conversion.
So as long as human experience, the Methodist
sanctification. '''l'he work of sanctification in con Christ Jesus. But are we then entirely changed?
version," is, according-to the Dr, the "tearing up Are we wholly transformed into the image of him standards and the Bible are opposed to Dr. 'I'illett
of sin by the roots from the man" which is iden- who created us? Far from it; we still retain a I shall not coincide with him, not even for promo
tically the same work which Mr. Wesley, and the depth of sin, and it is the consciousness of this tion
If I am not allowed the liberty of opposing him
Methodist standards claim is done at a subse- which constrains us to groan for a full delivera-iery Christian should do his utmost to answer his
own prayers=-the faith that works while it prays
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our official
You ask, "what about the land-slide?" J esus
organs, (and I am not), I shall
oppose him through such media as I have, even if teaches us that whosoever shall say unto this mounI suffer for it. Yet, I shall glory in such tribula- tain be removed into the sea and shall not doubt in

through

his heart it shall be done.

tion.

Wnen

a

mountain goes
a land-slide.

effort to reach

more

those sections not

1904.

effectually the populations of
provided with church priv

now

ileges.

FROM TEXAS.
tumbling
Dear HERALD: At my. request, Evangelist
Glory! Jesus used these things in nature to il
To the great HEHAW f'amily : A fcw words of lustrate scriptural results, why should not ke ? W.
S.
Paine, of
Ada, Indian Territory,
what God has <lone for us since we began our work
I never could believe the newspaper reports de commenced a meeting at Sherman the 9th inst. and
at the corner of 25th and Main Streets, one year scribing the 'work of a cyclone till I saw the results closed the 18th. 'I'he interest increased with each
ago the Sth clay of May next. By the help of God of a cyclone once myself. Brethren, let us pray service, and God gave great victory under the deep
we have endeavored
to keep our little mission for more earthquake revivals. God knows they are
searching preaching of Bro. Paine. Strong men
clean before God, at the same time to keep our badly needed. God is not always in the earthquake broke down and
wept like children. Bro. Paine,
own hands clean and onr hearts pure before Him, or cyclone but sometimes He is in the still small
under God has been a great blessing to tne people
and keep on the main track of regeneration and en voic�; God is not confined to anyone manner of of South Sherman. Bro. Paine is a man of
great
tire sanctification.
We want to be very careful manifestation, but when He comes in earthquake faith, and full of the
Holy Ghost; under his
that we do not out number Israel, but believe it or cyclonic power let us clothe the description of
preaching the wicked was pursuaded to forsake
safe to say there has been at least seventy souls the revival in such words as will convey to the his
way, and the unrighteous man his thoughts.
found Jesus in forgiveness of sins and in sanctify reader some idea of the glorious work of our God. We are
planning for a four weeks' meeting in the
us.
met
with
and
the
Lord
has
I have not had any land-slide revivals recently, but near future, with Bro. Paine to lead the host. We
always
ingpower,
We are glad, as has already been announced it is not the fault of
God, neither do I know that are trusting the Lord for great victory.
through- the HERALD, that Bro. Fergerson will it IS file fault of the people. I am greatly rejoic
J. R. BREWSTER.
hold us a meeting beginning Friday, May 6th, and ed to know that a
pentecostal shake up and
the
are'
told
in
We
break up and break down is not a thing of the past, THE REVIVAL AT THE JI. E. CHUROH,
closing Sunday, May .15th.
Word, that it is not by might, nor hy power, but and some men are having that very thing. Hallelu
SOUTH.
dear
saith
the
of
so
Lord
hosts;
by my Spirit,
The revival meeting at the M. E. Church, South,
jah! And instead of criticising anyone for report
let
us
be
in
that
Lord
much
the
friends,
prayer
ing that kind of revival, I pray God to give me one closed last Friday night. About 160 professed con
may give us a great meeting. Rev. J. S. Chandler; like .it. Glory! I am determined that jealousy and version and nearly 100 were added to the ]H. E.
will
Portland
M.
E.
the
conduct
Church,
pastor of
envy shall not camp in my heart when another Church, South, besides many who will join other
service next Sunday afternoon, May 1st.
Don't
evangelist has an earthquake revival, but instead, churches. 'I'he meeting was conducted by Rev. H.
our
forget to pray for.
coming meeting. Yours in glory and praise, that God is honoring my brother W. Bromley, of Wilmore, Ky. Rev. Bromley is an
J. D. JAMES.
Him,
and powerfully blessing the people.
evangelist of deep piety and great power. He is a
Brother and Sister Yates, assisted by many of fluent speaker, a clear thinker and presents the
Louisville, Ky.
the beloved in Evansville, are singing and pray truth with such power that it both attracts the
GREAT MEETIJ.VG IN EVANSVILLE, IND.
ing with power. Bro. Yates is a competent and hearer and convinces the judgment. His manner of
Dear HERALD: On this snowy day when the earth
spirit-filled leader of song. He is it very efficient illustrating his points is peculiar to himself, but
has on a beautiful white carpet, I want to send altar
worker, good exhorter, and a great power in they drive the truth home to stay. His lecture to
a message of good news to all your beloved read
Brethren if. you don't see your way to "Men Only," on Sunday afternoon, was l1iglIly en
prayer.
ers.
Our meeting here is moving on in power with have an
evangelist, get Brother Yates to help you. joyed by a full house, and will doubtless do good
constant victory. Bro. Harney is preaching with He is an all round worker. Please
pray earnestly for years to come. No persons who have ever been
mighty power, and Bro. and Sister Yates are lead for us here. God bless you. More later. Your among us for so short a time have so deeply plant
in
a
most
the
blessed
and
music
ing
singing
way. brother,
U. E. RAMSEY.
ed themselves in the affections of the people as dill
Brother and Sister Hardy kindly led the music
Rev. Bromley and wife. Their return at SOme fu
and singing until Bro. and Sister Yates came, and BIG GATHERING Oft' SOUTHERN METHOD
ture time would be hailed with delight by hundreds
now they are helping all. they can to make the
ISTS.
of our citizens. They left on the 10 o'clock train
a
success.
workers
other
friends,
meeting
Many
During the latter part of this week there will be Saturady morning for Sonora, Ky., to begin an
and pastors, are coming up to the help of the a
gathering in this city of some of the most dis other meeting �unday.-The Reqister.
Lord against the mighty.
The good pastor and
Point Pleasant, W: Va.
tinguished ministers of the Southern Methodist
wife are standing by the meeting blessedly. There Church.
They will be in session for three days. On
has been between twenty and thirty converted, re
IN KE..:.VTUCKY.
Friday evening, the 29th, three great mass-meet
claimed or sanctified. To God be all the glory!
Dear I-IlmALD: I am now engaged in a meeting
ings are to be held, one in the eastern, one in the
Bro. Will J. Harney is one of the best revivalists central and one in the western
part of the city. The at Augusta, Ky., with Bro. Price T'. Smith. We
I ever saw.
He is discreet, safe and mighty in
meeting in the eastern part of the city will be at began last night with a good audience, but it will
He
as much at
and
the
is
preaching
gospeL
home,
the Broadway church. Bishop A. Coke Smith, of
require a battle here to have a genuine revival.
as much adapted for a revival in a city church as
Much prayer and faith. I ask the HERALD prayer
Virginia, will preside.
for a camp-meeting or a revival in the country or
Addresses will be made by Bishop E. E. Hoss cir.cle to
pray for us.
small town.. He preaches with great unction and and
I find Bro. Smith and his most excellent wife in
Bishop Chas. B. Galloway, two of the ablest
telling effect. He stands by the pastor and the and most distinguished ministers in the South.
favor with the people. By the way Sister Smith
church, and no pastor will make a mistake in
A special program of music has been arranged was a little
girl in her father's home-Elisha Park
throwing his church and pulpit wide open to such and the meeting will be one of immense interest. er-when I was on the Somerset circuit fourteen
a man of God.
I say all this freely after earnest
The central meeting will, be held at the Fourth
years ago. I am now being entertained hy her in
Brethren let us say amen to Harney's avenue church.
prayer.
Bishop W. W. Duncan, of South 'her own home. Please say to the brethren that I
earthquake, tornado, land-slide revivals bless God Carolina, will preside. Bishop W. A. Chandler, of am open for a limited number of engagements
he has them. And while I think of it God prom
Georgia, will deliver an address to he followed by between now and Conference, at Lexington.
ised to shake heaven and earth. And when they Dr. W. W.
I am now planning a campaign of the mountains
McMurrv, the pastor of the Centenary
had prayer the place was shaken where they 'were church of St. Louis.
during the summer months. I long to see my na
assembled together; and they were all filled with
At the meeting in the western part of the city tive hills redeemed
by the power of the gospel.
the Holy Ghost and they spake the word of God to be held at the .Iefferaon-street church, Bishop K
I wish I had a commission and a suitable sup
with boldness. Ads 4: 31. You ask "what about R. Hendrix, of Kansas City, will preside, and ad
port from my church to labor there the rest of my
the tornado?" Anel suddenly there came a Ronnel dresses will be made by Bishop H. C. Morrison, of
clays. Nothing would please me so well.
from heaven as of a rushing mighty wind, and it New Orleans, and Dr. W. R. Lambuth, the mis
I still read and enjoy the HERALD. You have
filled all the hOURC where they were sitting. And sionary secretary of the church. Special music has come
through much tribulation and yet you live
fnere appeared unto them cloven tongues like as of been provided for the occasion.
and shine. Amen.
C. F. ONEY.
fire. And they were all filled witli the Holy Ghost;
'I'hese meetings are projected in the interest of a
P. S.-The brethren may address me at Lexing
Acts 2: 2,3, 4.
forward movement in the city of Louisville in the
ton, Ky.
into the
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happy bubbling laughter
cannot but wonder why it

who have tried

sorrow

a

life of sin and found

try

10['

only

life

and bitterness will not

tions.

awhile, anyhow, the benefits of grace!
This beautiful life of holiness is the

This is to be AN ENDUHlNG StRONGHOLD

appeals to the- writer. The meeting will close
Sunday evening, and we will hurry back to our to represent the standard of true holiness in this
work in dear old Kentucky where we begin a meet gem'ration, and that which is to come. God will
ing soon at one of our churches, Bro. Beck assist help UR. Let us come up to the help of the Lord
againi-it the mighty. ] t is to be tiie property of
ing.
the Holiness people.
We believe that your in
Weare glad in our souls this morning,
that

1.

H uw shoultl 1 treat" chain leiters" when J

reeei ve th ern ?

simply an effort to disseminate a call to
something of this kind, it is not un
worthy of your consideration, although we doubt
if many people ever respond to such a mechanical
If it is

prayer,

call.

or

If it

knowledge,

J OHDAN \V. UART.BR.

you to send money to some
that you have some personal

requires

cause, be careful

both of the

cause

represented,

House and
Tabernacle Subscrip

Publishing

FROM BRO. W. H. HUFF'.

and the

Dear HERALD:

Our convention in

Kearney.

vestment here will

Send in 'your sub-

fuil.

never

scription

at

Amount

previously reported

once.

Subscribed this week

.as

$ 4,285 45

Iollows

:

small; the results rather meagre. In all Hev, H. W. Bromley.
some
thirty-one seekers at the altar, Jolin H. Wilburn
how small the sum called for. I doubt twenty-one of whom got throngh.
Withal, th'] Prof. '1'. IV. Dryden
if this is ever a reasonable way to take a collee work in Kearney was not extensive, but we have H. A. Naylor.
tion, If every party wrote three letters and sent learned not to despise the day of small things, and Mrs. K Mclxnight
;
one dime, a
simple calculation would show you we always praise God for the souls saved and sane- Mrs. Henry Carroll
that the "chaim letter" would only have to make tified in our conventions, whether the number be Margaret A. Calkin
W. B. Sims, wife and daughters
twelve jumps to bring between thirty and forty small or great.
thousand dollars. A few more jumps would reach
Our next convention was at Denver, Colo., at Mrs. Louisa Ferrell
the million mark.
St James M:. E. church. 'I'he attendance was not Mrs. E. C. Doherty
2. If it is wrung to use tobacco, is it not wrong 80 large as last year, but there jyere more seekers O. C. Crain
to raise it?
and-finders at the altar than at the previous con- Pearl Ross,

one

who receives your money, before you have any
do with it, no matter how pathetic the

thing to
plea, nor

Nebr.,
there

was

.

,

7 90

.

,

5 00

.

10 00

.

2 00

.

2 00

.

4 00

.

.

,

.

20 (}O

.

,

,

250C

.

,

were

.

.
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.

,

1 00

1 00
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What it is wrong to taste, it must be wrong to vention.
handle. If tobacco is an evil, the Christian will,
We met

4 373 35
Total.
some excellent holiness people 11 ere at
Scriptural Christian, advise people Denver ; they have a good work here in the city and
Amount subscribed to datto
not to use it. To raise a thing for the market is an open door for the preaching of full salvation.
$ 4,373 35
"I'his is the last National convention for this Amount necessary 1'01' building
20,000 00
equivalent to endorsing its use. '1'he soil of moth
er earth lis good for
many things; no Christian tour, this side of the Rockies. The next will begin
farmer should allow any part of his farm to be de the first of May in Los Angeles, CaL The workers Amount yet to Le subscribed
$15,626 65
It does not take a very smart there will be Bros. Fowler, Morrison, Robinson
Send in your subscription NOW.
voted to idolatry.
man to prove that tobacco is a great idol in this and Bro. and Sister Harris as
singers, with Bro.
it has been used .and is rapidly growing in favor
age.
Taylor in charge of the book work.
3. Should Christians attend 01' open their doors
The most of our band separated here. Bro. Hied with the people. The price is only $7.00 per hun
to entertainments f01' fun tuul frolic? H uw shall returned to Iowa, Bro. Cochran remains a few dred with special rates to evangelists. Address all
one keep his own family from aiicruliu g?
days in the State then back to Kansas; Bro. Taylor orders to The Pentecostal Pub. Co., Louisville, Ky
If those attending the assembly are all true to Knoxville, '1'e1111., the writer with Bro. and 8i8rtt « PENTECOST CENTURY.
Christians, they will prefer to sing, pray, or in ter Johuson, our singers, expect to hold three con
dulge in godly conversation, Of course it is not ventions here in the Rocky mountain district for
The
following is the "bill of fare" in the April
wrong to be cheerful and happy. But if a portion the Colorado Holiness Association.
number of the Pentecost ()untury. The May n�lm
of that assembly are unsaved people, the. Christians
Yours and His
WILL II. Hm·!!'.
bel', which will be out on time, will contain a RUp
cannot afford to "frolic" with them on the border
PROM SMITHLAND KY.
As to your second question, of course,
of hell.
ply of good things. Sce our special proposition.
the Scriptures do not teach us to be tyrants in our
Dear HERA LD :
H,1"e just closed an engage
"Worldliness.v=Rev. William Telfer.
homes, but we think you can infer a splendid ment at Stinesville, Inrl., with all the churches of
"Scriptural Holiness."-John Paul.
18
:19.
the
town
answer by reading Gen.
"Father J uniper �erra, Founder of the Califor
officially and organically united W(�
had a great meeting. 'The business men showed nia Missions.Y-c-Isaiah Heiel.
FROM SELMOUR, IND.
their interest by dosing at service hours and a
"Methods of Acquiring Kuowledge.v=.Rev. B.
Dear HERALD: God has given us a gracious re number were converted and added to the different F.
Gassaway.
vival. Bro. C. E. Cornell, 'of Cleveland, Ohio, was churches of the town.
have
One would
to know
"The Baptism With The Holy Ghol:lt."-Rev. U.
with us for three weeks and God gave UI:l over a Stinesville to appreciate the great victory scored
E. Ramsey.
hundred souls. Some of the eases seemed hopeless, there.'
"Made Perfect In One."-Hev. J. 1'\1. Wilson.
sin had such a hold on them, but God gave the vic
Rev. C. Henley, a fearless man, is our pastor
"Peace and the Sword-c-Consistent.Y-c-Rev. J.
tory, and tile chains of sin were broken. Glory to there. He had done good work preparutary to my B. Sawders.
His name. Many YOUllg people were saved, some going there.
"The Power of the Holy Ghost."-M:rs. Georgia
I begin here tonight with Rev, R. IV1. Wheat, of
pressing on to sanctification Bro. Cornell left us
D. Shell�y,
the 11 th, but the revival is still on. Foul' souls the M. K Church, South.
"A Ileview of Studies in Christian Doetrine."
saved Sunday, and we are trusting God for still
'Great preparations have been made and we ex
Rev. G. W. Wilson.
Yours under the Blood, pect victory.
greater victories.
"Commendable Z;pal,."-r.. H. Wdherhe.
Yours for holiness anclright, J. T. Nnwsosr.
ETTA INNIS.
"Faith-i-Heh. 12 :33."-l'Ilrs. Bettie Whitehead.
P. K-Permanent address Murphysboro, Ill.
FROlJl MISSOURI.
"Danger of Losing Spiritual Power."-Rev. J.
Dear HERALD: The town of Ava-the capitol of
"JOYFUL SONGS OF SALVATION."
G. Pingree.
one of the counties of south west Missouri-is be
The newest and best song book on the market
"Kadesh," «Jordan."-Hey. J. Timothy Smith.
"Goel's Temple Cleansed and Filled."-E. A.
ing moved upon by hosts of King Jesus! Souls for revivals, camp meetings, Epworth leagues, ann
are breaking through the darkness into heavenly all social services of the church.
It contains 114 Fergerson.
"An Interesting and Scientific Fact."
sunlight. Shouts .of victory ring out from the carefully selected hymns, which are mostly new,
banks of the Jordon; great gladness thrills the but with a sufficient number of old ones to make
"Editorial."
,.................

when he is'a
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beans of all God's

people.

As

we

look into shin- it

practical.

The book is

greatly

liked wherever

"Children's

Department."
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THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD.
FROM ARKANSAS.
Dear. HERALD:

arrived.

We closed here last

night

in

Southern Methodist church house with sweet vie
A number found God.

tory.

We

were

hindered

We

were

melted into

tears when

1904.

we saw

good women and men bringing their baskets
full of good things toeat and occasionally
dropping
a piece of money into our hands.
Before retiring
the

by rain, and greatly lJy the devil. Send to church we called our friends to prayer, and
samples to Rainger, Ark. I go there next. Yours kneeling, we lifted our hearts in thankfulness to
on victory's side.
UVALDE DAUGHERTY.
Almighty God for the blessings He had bestowed
FROM MISSISSIPPI.
upon us by the hands of these kind and hospitable
Dear HERALD: We had victory at Catching;
friends of I;>oth Methodist and Baptist.
FROM UNION STAR, KY.
went from there to a point near this place, where
We are happy here in our new home, but when
Dear HERALD: I am here helping Rev. J. C.
we had a most gracious time.
The Lord was with
Hoskinson, P. C. We are having good crowds at we think of our/sweet little Lizzie baby, two years
us in power.
Bro. J. N. Whitehead dropped in
night; tide is rising. 'Two saved last night, others old, we left back in old Kentucky, in the home
For many months we
on us and preached twice.
under conviction. Rev. U. C. }[ooreman is with graveyard, on father S. C. Stout's farm, our eyes
had longed to see this man of God. He is a holy
us for a few days.
Rev, l\f. F. Denton is with me. are veiled with tears and our hearts are rent. Oh,
man ; walks and calks with God.
The people here
Will be here till 25th.
Due the' first of :t\Ia} at how we miss her sweet little voice and cute little
1
were very kind to us; they treated me so nice.
ways. She has been dead about six weeks, but it
J. J. S:;\UTH.
Marquand, Mo.
never shall forget them.
This morning my soul
does us so much good to love Iier yet. Sleep OIl
is basking in the sunlight of His love.
little Lizzie, and take your rest awhile in the
FROM VIRGINIA.
J. ALLAN WEBB.
and by and by father and mother shall
Dear Bra: Morrison:
How I do love to read graveyard,
see you again in that glorious resurrection, morn.
your good paper, especially "The Church '"Ques
FROM BRANDENBURG, ta:
to God for the thought that God has our
tion." I'm handing the papers to my friends and Glory
Just closed a good meeting here in which the
sweet little Lizzie' in His care.
While her little
them we are looking for you next fall, and
telling
church was greatly revived.
Some were saved,
in yonder graveyard her spirit is shout
0, I'm praying so earnestly that God will give you body sleeps
and four joined our church. There arc two more
ing around our Father's throne. By the grace of
great wisdom, and Holy Ghost power, and that
God, we will meet her again.
yet to join, and two will go to tile Baptist church.
you may have many precious souls for your hire
Iiev. J. J. Smith, W. B. Yates, and Millard Denton
F. V. HARWOOD AND WIFE.
at this place. He saves, sanctifies and keeps me.
were with us ten days, and our
people were de Bless His
name.
A FRIEXD.
holy
IN ARKANSAS.
lighted with them. They endeared themselves to
Dear HERALD:
We are in the battle here in
my people, and the longer they stayed the more
IS MAN IMMORTAL?
truth, and God is marvelously showing Himself
Illy people loved them. I have had those brethren
A book with a useful field. Consists of two care
with me, before, and I can see that each, one of
strong to deliver and mighty to save. This is the
fully arranged lectures on the immortality of the
tenth day of the meeting, and it has certainly been
them improves in his line as the years come and
sou1.
Contains splendid and clearly-put argu
a salvation time.
This has been a meeting of pray
Smith preaches better than ever; Yates is
go.
ments.
It ought to be widely read by the peo
and victory, the first real
ers, tears, conviction
truly the sweet-singer of Israel, and Denton, with ple and mastered by the
preachers.
break came about the fourth day of the meeting,
his sweet disposition and well trained voice,
Issued by the House at Nashville. Price 60
and from that 'time till the close, the altar filled
charms the. people
My church has secured them cents. Can be had of this office.
for another meeting in the next Conference year.
up at every service and souls cried and prayed
their way through to God. Hallelujah! Between
beginMy next meeting will be at
REPORT FROM MEMPHIS, TENN.
and fifty have been definitely blest, either
ning May 1st. Rev. W. A. Hynes, of Irvington,
Dear HERALD Readers: God is giving us a forty
saved or sanctified. This is a field in which the
will assist me. Blessings on your paper.
soul-stirring, salvation time in Memphis, but the
harvest is certainly ripe and the laborers are few.
T. L. CRANDELL.
half is not seen yet. We have got our sails of pray
I feel this morning, more than ever before, that
er and faith to the
heavenly breeze, and, we are ex it is either holiness or
BACK IN KENTUCKY.
hell, and mean to preach it
pecting mighty things through the power of the clear and definite. God
certainly puts his seal to
According to our slate we began our meeting at Holy Ghost. Hallelujah! Bro. E. A. Fergerson
Sturgis. Found the saints engaged in prayer was with us ten days in March, and the Lord used the truth, and sends it home to the hearts of the
meeting, and pretty well prayed up. There are him mightily.. He swept through with victory in people with great conviction, as we have seen in
this meeting and in many others. Good Lord, help
some powerful praTers among them.
We had no
his soul. He preached salvation in its fulness.
church, and could not .procure one for love nor He gave no quarters to sin, and put a sword liS, if we would see old-time apostolic results, to
get hack to apostolic faith and practice.
money. We fell in with them from house to
through every enemy. God blessed him and gave
His love is now fining 111," soul, my sky is clear,
house. The crowds soon grew immense and
him fruit. We will have Bro. IJ. L. Gladney, of
unwieldy. Bless God ; He was in our midst, and the Indian Territory, with us May 1-15. Then my conscience at rest, my peace made with God,
sanctified wholly, and mounting up to higher
'there other
filled us, and the saints shouted, Glory!
evangelists are expected later on I ask you
are a few zealous, sweet-spirited workers here who
all to pray daily for the full salvation campaign
have set on foot an effort to procure a place of
in Memphis, Tenn. I expect to give regular re
worship; and how much they stand in need of it! ports of the meetings so vou can see how God is
For
They have asked me to say to the dear HERALD answering prayer and giving victor)'. God bless
family, help us by prayer and means as the Lord you forever. Amen!
11. P. AD.UI,IS.
lOUR. NEW SONO BOOK
We were kindly entertained at the
may direct.
dear sweet home of that noble Christian gentle
IN !LLONOIS.
Joyful Songs 01 Sal.,ation
man, Phil. Briscoe. God bless the HERALD family.
Dear HERALD: With the wishes of my dear
much

..

..

Rel/il/a's.

.

W. H. WHITE.

BY

wife,
for

who has stood

our

b)'

me so

faithfully

and cared
Rev. J. M. arid Mrs. M. J. Harris.

children and home while T traveled and

FROM ATLANTA, GA.

preached the gospel of peace, we have moved from
Glasgow, Ky., to Maunice, IlL, where I am serving
week ago. We are in the Pentecostal Mission, one-half of
I can
my time as assistant pastor.
'I'he meeting is picking up in interest, s�veral have
help other pastors in meetings at these stated
been blessed, converted or sanctified. God be times: From
Monday after the first Sunday until
praised. There are some of the true and tried Saturday before the third Sunday. and from Mon
here, who stand for the truth as it is in Jesus. dav after the third Sunday till Saturday before
Bro. Godbey will leave to-night for South Caroli the first
Sunday in each month, I shall be de:
J remain to push the battle. This is a beau
na.
lighted to help any pastor in his revivals at these
tiful city. Here is the home of Bro. Charlie Til stated times. Address me at Maunice, Ill.
We are in the parsonage at Maunice and were
man, the sweet sing'l?r in Israel.
Pray for us.
Yours in Jesus,
W, C. WILSON.
delighted with a donation party the evening wife
Bro. W. B.

Godbey

and

myself

came

here

one

One hundred

Songs,
new

some

ones.

meeting.
lOco

old

selected Salvation

carefully
enes

Order

a

and

a

few

fine selection (of
hundred

They will greatly help

each, prepaid; *700 per

prepaid.

Both Round and

Pentecostal

for your

you.

hundred not

Shaped

Notes.

Publishing Company,
Louisville, Ky
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heights.

to God.

Glory
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We leave Bro.

Speakes

to carryon the meeting here while we hasten on
to our next appointment at Spring Garden, Ill.

Church, (380), Sharps' chap ers told
el, ((l00), Memorial church CWO), aggregating of God's

Also the First 111. E.

it long ago, when it ravished the heart"
children with delight, and caused them to

shout aloud His praise. About twenty-three have
episcopal churches (one been wonderfully blef-'t in the meeting who have
without a rector), aggregating ;{20 communicants. made open confessions. About one hundred and
HOWARD SWlm'flm.
There is one white Congregational church, (219) f Ity held up their hands last evening and said they
having for pastor, Rev. H. H. Van Auken, of had been wonderfully blest during the meeting.
J(E1" lVE8T- SPIRITUAL CONDITIONS.
The Lord gave us victory from the first service,
Michigan. Also one Baptist. Among the colored
This city of 22,000 population is 011 the western people there are the following: African M. E. and the tides have been rising every day since,
from mid ocean. Thank God for victory.
end of Key West Island, which is seven miles long Zion, 450, African M. ]�., 625, �rethodjst Episco coming
Hey. Sanders, pastor of the �I. P. Church, is an
and about one and a half miles wide, in N. Lat. 24 pal, (colored), 150, Episcopal churches-St. Pe
and St. Albans. 20, Baptists 100, We;; excellent pastor, who has the needs of his people
degrees, 32 minutes, and ninety miles north of ters, 455,
Cuba, and about sixty miles south of Florida, of levan (Bahamas) with white missionary from ever before him.
Hev. S T. -Franks and wife (whom many of the
which it is the southern limit. The highest part London.
And ignoring all color lines, is the Roman Cath HlmALD readers will remember.
of the city is 16 feet above sea level.
by thei"!: labours of
olics
with
their
their
for
and
convent,
boys,
college
love among them) is in the meeting singing and
The island beyond the city limits is flat, and
church
where
colors
to
all
and
conditions
worship
what is not under shallow water is densely covered
working, which we appreciate very much. Rev.
with pioneer brush, rooted in the trituated coral; gether at the same altar.
Berry, pastor of the South Side 1\1. E. church,
An association of Christian Scicnc (?) is
for the soil there is little, hence gardening is not
South, was with us Monday night and. prayed an
here. Two Mormon missionaries have tried to gain excellent
prayer. Dr. Price from Tehuacana col
attempted.
And in
a footing here, but so far without success.
lege came over Sunday and preached two splendid
The city is lighted with electricity, and has an
the Barracks is a young American of strong build sermons.
electric street railway. This is a United Coaling
and fine physique, a confirmed Buddhist!
Rev. Block, of Block Hills is with us and shouts
A garrison of soldiers with
and naval station.
A Young Men's Christian Association is being amen while I
fine barracks on north side of the city, by the sea,
preach the truth. Iiev. G. A. Bebee
where young men may find a "gymnas and Hey. G. P. Miller are also with
organized
us, bestowing
will daily have purest air from whatever quarter
and reading room apart from the much labour.
ium,"
"games,"
the breeze comes. Out at sea a short" distance
saloon and gambling room. How far
demoralizing
Husband
is
the
rare
working with
grace and
south of the city is Ft. 'I'aylor, and its batteries
this movement will be actual gospel salt in the city faithfulness of one whose
eyes are fixed on Jesus
now undergoing
improvement and up-to-date remains to ,be seen.
only.
equipment. The U. S. Post-office and Revenue
Nearly all of the churches are said to have fairs
Glory to God! Old time preaching brings old
building is a fine brick structure.
and other entertainments to raise money for gospel time conviction and old time faith in God
The climate here is certainly charming; said to
bring"
While so 'handicapped, real benevolence
purposes.
real old time conversions. The Salvation Army is
be the most equable in the United States; for
will continue at a premium.
with us in the meeting, helping all they can with
years the limit has been by 40 to 95 degrees.
Sunday, 10 a. m., the Spirit was blessedly pres their prayer and presence. May the Lord increase
This promises to become, in the near future, It
ent at Sharps' chapel, while I gave forth some fun
their number and give them great success is my
health resort similar to. those on the Florida coast,
damental facts of the Atonement, and 7 p. m., I
as Mr. Flagler, the. multi-millionaire of
Florida
prayer. Our meetings for Stamps and Louisville,
had some freedom in preaching the "Kingdom of
Ark., has been canceled on account of rains and
fame, is said to have purchased a suitable site with
God" at the Congregational church. And Tues
other hinderance, leaving our time in May uncalled
a view to erecting a mammoth hotel where tourists
I had sweet liberty in addressing the Ep
for. Any desiring our service at that time may ad
and health-seekers may enjoy "the finest climate" day night
worth League at the First M. E. Church, South.
dress us at once. Yours fully saved,
and the invigorating sea-breeze from any direction.

Pray for
meeting.

that

may await us in our next
As ever, yours in Christian love,

us

victory

1180 members.

There

arc

two white

---------

.•

.•

The

of this

population
of

equally
Among

city

is constituted about

Cubans

Americans,

and

the latter may be found a large
colonized from the Bahama Islands.

ranked

higher

negroes.

community
These

than the other negroes and

arc

are

well behaved

remarkably
charge of gambling and
evil;
days one po
liceman by day and three by night have consti
tuted the entire police force. Since the foul mur
der of a policeman while arresting some boys a
few nights ago, the police force has 'been strengthened to three by day and five by night.
It is a constantly recurring question to me how
so
many people live here and dress so well. Very
seldom do I see a barefoot child, even in the poor
est parts of the city; but shoes and stockings and
absence of ragged clothing characterize the mul
titudes of children, for of all places I have ever
city, despite

the

the social

seen

a

very

common

for until the last few

here children abound:

so

others say too.

The chief industries here

are cigar manufactur
gathering sponges from
the sea. The Bahama Islanders here are generally
in this sponge business, and hence their superior
rank; for tobacco workers and users will always be
handicapped in mind and morals.
This is quite a Methodist city. Among the

ing

and

i. e.,

sponging;

whites and the colored, Methodism is in the as
cendency. Among the whites we have lIf. E.

Church, South, with its "Ruth Hargrove Semi

nary"

le�

for both

or

sexes.

university

Nine young ladies with eol

honors constitute the

faculty.

an

ever-to-be remembered time with

FROM SISTER 1Il0RRIS.
Dear HEuAw:

We

are

meeting,

of old time

a

The

blood stained
God

help

cross

us

and its Victor.

always

to tell

it,

as our

THE IIERALD SElYING MACHINE.

Sister A. '1'. Mosely, of Arkansas writes: "I am
glori greatly pleased with my machine. So far as .I,.
Corsicana, can see, it is exactly what you represented it to

indeed having

salvation, in
pretty M. Eo Church is crowded
every evening with patient listeners, who seem to
be held unmovable by the. sweet old story of the
ous

Texas.

BESSIE COPELAND l\10HRlS.

Burleson, Tex.

pastors of the city church, white and
colored.
Praise God, for His glorious grace. I
sail for Galveston to-night.
S. P. JACOBS.

in

derision termed Conchs.
This has been

I have had

the cordial

be

"
..

The

price

TECORTAL
or

grand fath-

of this machine is $18 with the PEN·

HEHALD

or

the Pentecost

Century,

new

renewal.
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In every receipt
that calls for cream of tartar
soda or other
leav

an?

enmg agent

use

quick
Royal Baking

powder. It will make the
f� of finer flavor, more di
gestible and wholesome.
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SINFUL OURIOSITY.
What" about that

ter, who

man or

woman, brother

or

sis

fond of

prying into other people's
matters. Matters that ought not to concern them
in
the
least. They
will
ask
questions
where you are almost compelled to answer in
matters which they know full well that JOU would
prefer not to talk about. Having extracted from
you expression,having bored into your privacy.they
become tattlers, doing you hurt, and bringing you
embarrassment. Meanwhile, they pose as YOUi' best
friends. I say, what about such people? Some of
them do not really mean you harm, but they have
cultivated the spirit er curiosiiu and talkaiioeness,
until they are unfit to be associated with.
are

.

ARE YOU GOING TO CALIFORNIA?

! number of persons will take advantage of the

during the General Conference at I os
Angelos, Cali., to visit this state of fruit and flow
ers.
In coining over on this trip I came via St.
Louis and Kansas City, and then over the Santa
low rates

..

:Fee route.
From Louisville to St. Louis

Broadway,

cents for

at 25 cents for breakfast

dinner.

Clean, fresh

over

the

Henderson

DR. PAYNE'S BOOl{ ON THE PENTEOOS
TAL

Priee, cloth,

BAPTISlJj.
Order

cents; paper, 35 cents.

75

of the Pentecostal Pub. CO.

dining

.Iood of good variety, well cooked, elegantly

served,

and

no

smoking,

wine
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N01'JUES 01<' T.HE EN·GLISH PRESS.

"The Christian" says: "The book is
asmucii as it presents in a concise form

...

H. C

..

M:ORRlSON.

devoted Christian."

"Tongues of Fire": "The author deals with
subject of the second blessing from the disDear HERALD:
We praise God for a zeal for tinctly Scriptural point of view, and successfully
souls that has not abated in these ten years of ser- refutes the error that the baptism with the Holy
vice, but rath'er is graciously increasing as we ap- Spirit is received at regeneration."
"Christian Million": "Dr. Payne's work gives
proach the threshold of the unseen eternity. In this
spiritual building may the divine Captain and ar- evidence of his painstaking zeal, close knowledge
chiteet strengthen us to use ·the trowel and sword of Scripture, and deep spirituality."
with Christian courage, like Nehemiah. We are to
"Christian. Age":
"The book is valuable for
fight for "our brethren, our wives, our sons,daugh- its clear statement as to the distinction between
we
build
our
houses
and
lands."
What
tel's,
to-day, the p<'rson and office of the Holy Spirit and that
in this generation, ,fill be a foundation for future of Jesus."
no "hay
to
build
be
there
upon. May
generations
and stubble," may our altar be of stone, and rna}
A MYSTERY.
no strange fire fall thereon.
Our meeting with
Subscribers to a paper are sometimes surpriesd,
Rev. W. L. Clark, at the Eleventh St. Church, and even a little chagrined, when they send their
Covington, Ky., was good, but not great in visible names to an office, and the editors cannot find
Fifteen or more were either converted, them on the mailing list.
results.
A mailing list is ar
restored, or sanctified, and five were added to the ranged.by states and post offices. Unless you have
and
church. While there are many
peculiar diffi- a man's post office, it would take a day or two of
culties retarding the prosperity of this church, steady reading to find his name. You see, there
under its present pastor there is marked progreso
fore, that when you want your address chanlged, or
They have bought a parsonage, preparing to make your date moved up, you must send us the name
the
in
interior
some improvements
the
of
church, of your former postoffice. You see, there are
and are, we are glad to note, moving up on all lines ti.ousands of names on the list, and they have to
Loth financial and spiritual.
We were informed be revised weekly.
So we can't introduce your
that they paid the workers in this last revival con- changes under a week or two, hut if you lose a
more
than
had
for
some
been paid
siderably
years eo})y, we will send you an extra one upon application.
previous.
Clark
has
some
choice
in
his
Bro.
J f in our constant revising of the mailing list we
church,
spirits
while there arc a few looking back at -the vanish- get your name or postoffice
misprinted, let us
ing church snppers, lawn fetes, socials etc. Wt know. If your paper does not come regularly, let
would that they would "Remember Lot's wife." us know.
A number said to us.while in Covington, "Since
FROM BRO. J. O. JOHJ.VSON.

ON A.PPLICATION.

promptly

us

Angeles

1904.

useful, in
quotations
drinking, a'>
is found in many of the restaurants of I os Ange from many Christian writers in support of the au
les. Arrangements are being made for great Pen thor's view, always ill a spirit of love and cour
tecostal meeting in Los Angeles, and May will be tesy."
a choice time to visit this highly interesting State.
"This admirable book is
"Cli risiian. Glove":
Let those who cannot come pray the Lord to give courteous, earnest, and thoroughly Scriptural, and
us a
should prove both a stimulus and a solace to the
great meeting here. Yours in Him,
room,

The small, red label on paper shows date to which sub.
crlption is paid. On receipt of renewal, the date will be
set forward to correspond with time paid for. It tbis is
not done in two wecks notify us at once.
When the tIme expires, renew promptly. or write us when
you wlll; or order your paper discontinued.
In ordering paper discontinued, if in arrears, be careful to

Ibe had in Los

for two persons, from $2.50 to $5.00 per week, and
good meals can be had at the Delaware Restaurant
at 532 South
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Year, in Advance
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Stx

Second Class

as

rooms can
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the

route, thence to Kansas City over the Missouri Pa Bro. Clark has been sent to us we do not now have
A GOOD 1I1EETI.NG.
cific. These are great roads, excellent accormnoda to
Some or
In a private note from Bro. H. W. Bromley, he
go elsewhere for spiritual food."
I
at
and
time.
left
tions,
Louisville, Ky.,
these were members of other places of worship. Bro. �ays that in their meeting at Sonora, Ky., "Things
good'
7 :30 in the

Clark does not

the

l:octrine of

of

morning, and arrived at Kansas City
following morning at 6 o'clock. I had a wait
five holus. Just time to look about tiiis beauti

an

compromise any truth from the
eternal hell to entire sanctification.

May his kind increase. They arc not multicity,
tudinous,
Los Angeles, coming through Kansas, Colorado,
-Bro. Darlington, of Scott St. 1L E. C. S., was
New Mexico and Arizona. I left Kansas City at with us in two services, the former
pastor of the
11 o'clock Tuesday morning, and arrived in Los Eleventh St.
church, was not in any of the services,
at
is
a
8
:30
It
Angeles
Friday morning.
delight though only about two squares from the church.
ful trip,
I suggest to brethren coming out, put Some of the Scott St. members were blest in thu
some
best
in
suit
and
wear
case,
your
clothing
meeting; one of them g1oriously sanctified. The
thing cheap and very light. It will be warm com meeting was great to those who were hungry and
ing over the desert.
consequently were filled. We are now in a meeting
It at the Pine Grove church on thc Foster circuit.
Take a tourist sleeper from Kansas City.
will cost you only $5.00; much less than if you Bro. Savage, the pastor, has been with us in only
should ride in day coaches, and take sleeper at two services up to the present, III health is keepnight. Write to Mr. J. L. Irwin, Louisville, Ky., ing him away. We trust he will soon be able to be
about Henderson route, and to 1\11'. 11. G. T. Mat in the meeting again. The battle is hard, the peothews, Louisville, Ky., for information of Missou ple indifferent; and. busy with their spring work.
ri Pacific; write to Mr. Geo. H. Greenup, 4H' Wal One soul has been converted and one restored.
nut St., Cincinnati, 0., for
information
about There are some good praying people here, but their
I have made many trips across the number is not legion.
Santa Fee.
In brotherly love,
continent, and I decidedly prefer the Santa Fee
<Pray for us.
ful

when

have broken ill

the last few

remarkably in
Thirty-six professions Sunday.

Over

days.

eighty

thus

far."

and then took the famous Santa Fee for

coming

to Southern

6alifornia.

J. C. JOHNSON.

BIOGRAPHY OF REV. M. L. HANEY.

Nearly
hound in

Bro.

Haney

spouse to

had
ble

a

four hundred

cloth,
a

with

large
gilt title.

pageR, handsomely
Price $1.25.

wrote this in his 7Vth year, in

number of earnest

remarkable life.

biographies

Jt is

one

requests.

re

He has

of the most reada

know of. The author's

thoughts
beautifully written.
TI'e reader of the book will get a practical history
of file times for half a century. The wonder-work
ings of God, the glories of the old-time religion,
the fermentations of politics, the proceedings of
the civil war, and numbers of thrilling incidents
and reminiscences. Bro. Haney was first a captain,
and then a chaplain in the union army during the
civil war. He is thoroughly a holiness man, and
gives attention to the history of this great doctrine
and experience under his observation.
Send at
once and get a copy of this valuable book.
1111<1 narratives

we

arc

clearly

and
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WRiTING POR THE HERALD COLUMNS.
Our friends who have sent

t����

experiences, etc.,
• •
Department of Prayer.
delay in putting • •
the
explained by
�SJs.J�.
fact that we have a large number of glorious ex
PAUL. Office Editor.
ones
and
a
few
"The
effectual fervent prayer of a righteous man
short ones,
periences, many long
on hand, that have accumulated from week to
availeth much."
week. We treasure this box of experiences, and the
II ealituj .-A sister in Christ asks us to pray
PEACE.
number of other writings we have on hand very that she may be healed of an affiiction of the hands,
There are two kinds of peace. The peace of
highly, and if God gives you something to wri ir and also th�t a Sister Smith who is afflicted may be
God, and the peace of the world; temporal peace. we desire that
you write it down, as carefully anu healed by the great Physician.
The children of God mayor may not have peace
An anxious mother who is "a believer in prayer"
plainly as possible, copying and correcting it if
An unconverted man
"as the world giveth" it.
It will be e-ire asks us to pray for her boy who is away from home
you have time, and. send it in.
the
have
that
the
world
he
but
may
peace
giveth,
fully filed away, and used as soon as possible. at School, that he may be healed of an affliction in
that comes from God, for
never has the peace
That many people feel called to write something his eyes, and that he may consecrate his life to the
"there is no peace, says God, to the wicked." The
for a paper is not only a happy sign that the pUl'el' service of the Master.
of
different
in
from
God
is
its
peace
very nature,
is a live and growing factor, but when the wl'it
A sister in Wann, 1. T., who has suffered much
a
There
is
satis
and
earthly peace.
completeness
ing is of such a character as that which comes from affiiction, desires us to pray for ncr healing, and
faction about it, to which the unrenewed soul is a
our contributors, it is an evidence that God iii· :1: that the burden of affliction
may be lifted off her
stranger.
the cainps of Israel.
home.
Christians may have degrees of divine peace.
Of course, when we receive such things as meet
A sister J. P. F., desires us to pray for her, first
Tne Scriptures speak of peace with God, the peace
ing reports and revival news, we are supposed to that she may be filled with the Spirit, and made
of God, great peace, and peace that flows like a
give them a place promptly;so if you send us some perfect in love, second that she may be healed of
river. If vour arms of rebellion are all stacked,
thing of that character and it does not appear in a throat and lung trouble, so that she can be more
and you are reconciled to God, you have a peace
due time, you may know that it is either loot, or a useful in the s-ervice of the Lord.

EDITORIAL
C
t;
:l
t; JOHN
C�������s.J!:

that is worth

more

in addition to

this,

ted

are

than all your money j but if
warring elements of inheri
,

us

may feel a little puzzled at our
them in our columns, but this is

mistake has occurred

some

where.

us to
pray that she
grace, and that her faith may not
also that her-husband, who is a sinn-er, may be

Salvation.-A sister desires

the

nailed to the

may have

the sancti

more

by
depravity
DO NOT FAIL.
fail,
fying power of Christ, there is a profound soul
saved.
rest, a fulness of peace that is aptly named by St.
Let us look forward with steadfast faith and
A sister has two sons, who are sinners. One of
fulness
of
the
of
Christ,
the
Paul,
blessing
humble prayer to the meeting which is soon to them is afflicted in mind, and body. She desires us
begin in Louisville, at the Pentecostal Un10n to pray for the healing of the affljeted one, and the
DEFINITE PREACHING.
Mission, 25th and Main. Bro. E. A. Fergerson, salvation of both of them, and that her whole
We .cannot

hope

cross

for definite results in any in
so would

stance, without definite preaching. To do

expect the

he to
would
must

see men

preach

on

uncertain voice.

end without the

means.

If

"flee from the wrath to come,"
the wrath that is to come, with
If

we

would

see men

we

we

no

turn from

will

begin with us Friday night, May family may be kept in Christ.
people everywhere join us in
prayer. In the meeting at the mission next Friday
Our new song book, "Joyful Songs of Salvation"
night, let us largely eliminate every feature but is the
song book you need in your evangelistic
that of prayer, and unite in calling upon God.
meetings. No. 36, "I've Anchored in Jesus," will
Evangelist,

Will holiness

6th.

·and life into

put spirit
any meeting.
fearlessly point out its sinfulness.
EVANGELISTIC SUPPORT.
people converted and justified, let us
Whiie many
have been mistreated
evangel_ists
preach upon the subject, and energetically point and hurt by neglect on tile part of the people whose ����I"""'S
out the steps that lead the soul to Jesus, doing our
it
is
to
are
duty
support
New Books hat Will :
best to touch the springs of faith in every anxious too noble to be
guilty of such neglect. While we
heart. There will never he anybody sanctified as a would not sit in
on
who
brethren
judgment
require
Bless The World, X
result of our ministry, unless we strongly, explicit a
stipulated promise, the subjoined clipping from'
ly, and without apology, preach holiness, obtama a letter shows how the other parties to this transblo nowby simple faith.
To Palestine and Back With the Chilm
action sometimes feel about it:
M any successful
dren
Bro. Hill, has not
Rev. F. M. Hill.
evangelists have discovered,
"TIl ere is just one male thing I want to say, and
". By
','
long sInce, made a tour through the country
that the way to have a deep toned revival, with that
IS, m your good writings, at some time, please

sin,

If

we

must

want

we

.

I

them',there comml�n,.itie" !

�

T,

•.

•

.

•

.

.

.

radical results, is to sound a definite note on some
vital topic in the first sermon, and stick to the
method

throughout the meeting.

God will furnish

you courage, if you will throw all fastidious pr(i)

priety
swing

compromising policy to the winds, and
souls, expecting and going after
the close of everyfaithful sermon.

and

out after

results at

The

man

who merelv mentions

or

alludes to

a

.

.

!

evangelists about money.
are
getting so the first thing they want to
know is how much will we get if we come and hold
'.
your meetmg? vYe have written several for � date
to
here this summer, and
th�y all replyIt bywaswanting
not
know how much they WIll get.
that.
speak
They

to

some

of

.

the

-.

way a few years ago. J esus said, "Go yo into all
the world and preach the gospel
but

�

r.

;'.' th�y
COUl.e ,us but. �

•

..

l
•

•

where Jesus did His

i'" full of

mighty works. The journey

thrilling incidents and experiences.
fa: children, but it is'

It is said to be written

calculated to make

rejoice.
cinating,
with
dren.

However
80

that

delight,
Price

a

the

�

phllos?p�er
style

child

Get it for

$1.00,

IS

can

weep and

simple and fascomprehend it

•

••

y?urself and the chil-

postp_a1d.
�

Life of Jesus
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�
�.

�isdoubtless be consida?dwill
J?r
sa}:; t: w. B. Godbey, ThIS
preaching that doc "Pay me so much and expenses, and I will go:
trine. By way of allusion, or through the course I want to say no one has ever
ered hy many of Bro. Godbey's friends. as the
to
what
best book of his life. It deals with topics of
of incidental remarks is the way some people
they left with plenty to take th:m to any point
interest. This book will help you I4reatly
l�
preach entire sanctification and eternal punish the United States, and pay their board ten .days." t g-reat
in gaining a Bible education, and at the same
1
ment. But while these are subjects from which
F. E. 1\1:.
time introduce you into the deep things of
Bro. Godbey lives in such constant deGod.
many an easy-going, carnally-minded church will
Christ
had
such
votion
to
Jesus
and
has
wholedraw back, they arc the mightiest factors known
FROM BRO. AURA SMIl'II.
sale visions of truth, till he frequently makes 1
in great reviv�l preachinz, and should be kept
Had a blessed meeting at Marlboro, Mass. The r.
will overwhelm a reader with de�
t: points that
clearly he fore the minds of the people, all the time. Lord blessed the truth in converting sinners
lig�t. Send in your order. Pr ice, $1.50, post- j
We n�ed not be monotonous in the use of one term sanctifying believers. Will begin at Cherokee, Iowa,
paid.
1
�
and one mode of presentation, nor dogmatic in May 1st.
Columbus Junction, Iowa, May 15th.
Yours in
AURA SMITH.
insisting upon a certain figure; all this would
Pentecostal Pub.
perhaps weaken our message. There should be
broadness and variety in our expression, but we
Try our new song book, "Joyful Songs. of
Sa�t
Louisville ?
J
should be as earnest and serious as the judgment vation." No. 34, "It Never Runs Dry," IS wortn
t:
1
more than the price of the book.
day.
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HOME THRUST.

and

Fijian chief
English earl-an infidel-who

an

visited the islands.
The Englishman said to
"You are

Great King.

lIIUHLENBEUO.

What

Zion, the marvelous story be telling,
The Son of the highest, how lowly
His birth!

The brightest archangel

in glory

ex-

want to do

we

by our preach
missionary atmos

a

churches

our

real that the

so

service should

'Every public

from nation to

nation,
The

heart

cheering news let
earth €eho round;

the

people with joy everlasting

His

are

crowned!

be

now,

you

the old chief's eyes flashed, and he

and

for

pray

in

missions

be

gratefully

his study,

Ye angels, the full hallelujah be sing

the heads of

you see that native oven over

pastor
preaching
definite objects in view. First,

have two

let the

Instead

In

chorus resound

One

Christians of

through

tha

earth and the skles.

Chorus.

Shout the glad tiddngs, exultingly sing;
Jerusalem triumphs, Messiah is King!
TIllE PAlSTOR AS AN EDUCATIONAL

W.

MILLARD, D, D.,
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In the second place, the pastor is to
and

men

to go

women

mis
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Very few 'Christians can at.
meetings like this, but the pastor
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lay the burden of

can
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for my loved
cess

so

two

far.
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Pray for
Am
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suc
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through the -New Testament

least

and
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de second

done watched him like
time myse'f.

a

place,

I

hawk all de

No, sixty-three
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all dat was flung in; and I dess wants
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to say dat, in my bumble

of
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De choir will

now

a

meeting

we are

was

as

follows:

about to go to

let
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wear,

not

our

the

soon

in
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a

"0,

respect

words

we
we

to be taken off and folded

box

around.

till

another
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Rather let thy truth
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our

bodies; in

Communion Service
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easlly and surely
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Tbe Southern Educational Bureau
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with the New Testament Reading
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man,
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co-operation they will prove the great
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in solving this
problem.
They are to be educational forces
among their people, and are to do their
work mainly by preaching.
It is the fashion nowadays to decry
preaching, and we are learning to put
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to

responsibility. For this condition of
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sponsible.
iNo living man assumes such grave
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Ardmore, I. T., April 21 to May 1st
Clarks, La., May 6th to 15th.
Colorado, Tex. Camp, July 1st tc
10th.

Cisco, Tex. Camp, July 1.5th to 24th.

Byron, Tex. Camp, July 28th, Aug
ust 7th.

Campbell's Camp, Union Co., Ark.,
August 12th to 21st.
Prescott, Ark. Camp, August 23rd
to September Ist,
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compar-e
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.
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RELLA
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Your Brother,

saved and

The Parent.e--Dr,

Send $LOO for the Veteran

The Superintendent-Rev. T.

The Teacher-Dr. W. W. Pin·

FROM

The leading representative of Full Salvation in America. Students
from 18 states. Co-educational.
Our large catalogue is interesting
Rev. A. M. Hills, Pres., Peniel, Tex.
reading. It is free.

Saturday, May 7th.
Cash .Donatlcns.

agement and Teaching-Rev. T.
C. Gebauer.

Kings

one

will

and

can

early, this will be

of the most

helpful sxercts

of the day).

es

10: 00

m.-Devotional service.

a.

10:20

m.-Address: Manhood's Morn.

a.

m.--Donference

a.

1.

Teacher

-

Prof.

Training-Led by
Taylor.

H.

K.

Needed Qualifications for Sue·

Leader.

Teaching-By
(10 mrnutes.)

through.
(1). Teachers' Meeting.- By Rev.
W. F. MehI. (10 minutes).

(2). Training Courses-By Prof.
W. H. Tharp. (10minutes).
(3). Reading Courses.-By Lead
er.
(10 minutes).
Sourses--Audience.
(4). Other
(10 minutes).
m.-Appointment of Commit
Report of County Officers.

tees.

m

p.

.

......conference

Workers-Led

of Primary
by Miss Nannie

Lee Frayser.

Conference

District

ana

County

Of

.

.

.

.

30.00

.

Girls Father.

100.00

Workers with State Worker and.

100-.00

"Cool Colorado"

Monthly pledges.
Expenses cash paid out.

340.00

The Gem of American Health and Pleasure Resorts and

House

337.50

.

50.00

,.

rent.

Provision and

90.00

Coal and wood.

95.80

Wire

50.75

Drug bill. '..................

8.50

75.00

Leading

30.50

daily

The number of
children

women

poor

who have

make

of them.

to

effort

any

and

lodged ann

been

account

keep

Mission

opened fifteen years ago.

was

to

the Home.

aid in sending someu, in g to the Home

2:10 p. m.-Address: Our State Work.

this

salary at
and

Rev. T. C. Gebauer.

means

No

All

Home.

are

one

time

given to the Lord in

this work.

2: 4() p. m.�ft'ering.
3.00 p. m.-Report of District Offlcers.

3:Ui

m.-Round

p.

Table:

school Management

Sunday-

and Teach

ing-Prof. H. K. Taylor, Mr.
Gebauer, and Miss Frayser.

(�pecially
the need of
to

for

those

help and

stay till four

who

feel

are

willing

o'clock

to get

it).
Schools

A LIETTER FROM MI&nSS[ppI.

Dear Bro. Morrtsonc

are

not limited

to

as

,,:ill

num

be served

world,

members take your

our

mY'Sielf included, and we al'l en
joY' reading �t. I commence on page
paper,

read the

Church

Quel'ltion, then

Bro. Harllleys letters, then go back and
read

every

line.

It

i,s .all

good,

the grounds Saturday, and free en
tertainment furnished all who will at

best paper I ever read.

tend the

ment, the editors and all that

on

service

vided only
Dr. S

.

they

Friday evening
will

at

once

.s. Foss, Valley Station,

their desire to be entertained.

pro

nected with it, and

help

of

haly and perfect in

His

Music

Saturday will be conducted by Mr.
Robert Hopkins.
The
train
leaves
Seventh & River Depot F'riday after
noon at 4:30, and Saturday morning at
'1:20. Delegates will buy tickets over

prayer of

an

on

the

Illinois

Central

Railroad

for

Pleasure Ridge Park, Ky.

FROM VIRGINIA.

Dear HERAW:

We opened up fire

us

first

sight, is the

humble sister.

quarterly conference for
Marshall

District,
Church, will be
held by our Presiding ,Elder, Rev. Dr.
McCain, April 30, at 'CypreSSI. A great
time is anticipated.
Everybody lnvlted.
JOHN W. OLIVER, P. C.
charge,

G. P.&: T. A.,M. N.&: T.

move

�y,

The
as

.A;SSOCI'ATiION

regular

OAIMP·

camp-meetings known

Nationals will be held
Des Moines,

"ST. LOUIS SHOlT LIKE"

SOUTHERN BDILWB�.
43 MILES the

SHORTEST

Fastest---Best
TO

ST. LOUIS FOlD

LeeK

AT THB SeRBDULESa

Leave Louisville

R:30 a. m. Daily
..
Arrive St. Louis
6:86 p. m.
Solid through train from L"ui8vUle
with Observation Parlor and Dining Car
•

-

LT. LOUIS, no.

M:EETLNG.

are con

all to live

QUARfl',E:n,LY CONF1ERENOE.
The

•

a;����� ��;;���

the

(MRS.) KATE O'BRYANT.

Wlnsboro

The March Issue of the COMING COUN
issued by the Passenger Department
oftne M. K. & TRy, St. Louts, gives a very
complete description of toe present day
conditions and the many advantages that
the Southwest offers to the homeseeker and
The Government 1903 crop
and Investor.
and live stock reports show tbat the South
west Is In a very prosperous and fiourtsh
The paper Is very attrac
ing condition.
tively iJlustrated with farm and live stock
scenes.
If you are contemplating a change
and deslre reliable information relative to
the Great Southwest, secure

TRY,

NA'I1lOiN.AlL

May God bless the holiness

notify

Ky.,

seen

I will write and tell YOIl

that several of

one,

ber of delegates; dinner

As I have

nothing in the HERALD from this part
of the

THE PROSPEROUS
SOUTHWEST

gets any

our

PiWEn SOUTHWEST

"THB DENVBR." Ask

Will the Chrtstlan people

1: 30 p. m.-Bong and Prayer &ervice.

need your aid.

of

Address A. A. GLISSON, Gent, Pass. Agt" Fort Worth, Texas.
P. S.- U PO N AP PLICA J'ION any Oonnecting Line lOill ticket yf)�t 'I.'ia
us about T1'i-Anqle rousui trip iicketsvia St. Louis.

SIY,mpathy and prayers
of all Christian people. The Home is
in want of many things for its support,
such as money, provisions and clothes

as we

sense

a

arrangements.

The Home is full at the present time
and wants the

come

possessing

Upon postal request we will gladly mail to any address beautifully
il'ustrated information booklets and advice of other interesting special

experienced

has

those

to

SOLID THROUGH TRAINS

This has been the hardest

winter the

irresistable

nigh

=======TRREB HUNDRBD MILES=======
per round trip (see any map) and is the only line offering

did not

we

well

thereto is "The Line of Least Resistance," and provides double
solid trains with Pullman Palace Drawing Room Sleepers, all
meals in 'viagnificently Appointed Cafe Cars, (a la carte) at reasonable
prices, the privilege of numerous stop-overs and schedules saving many
bours time. It is shortest by exceeding

2.50

cared for this hard winter,

it

..-"THE DENVER ROAD"�

12.75

2'5.60

Addition to building.
Horse and wagon hire.

accomo

be found else

appreciation.

Railroad fares.

1:45 p, m.-Address: Bringing in the

Sheaves-Rev. J. T. Watts.

makes

'Printing.

Carpenter's work.

affording
can

IlCOMBAI ABLE CLIMATE AND MATCHLESS SCEN'C GRAN fUR,

11.00

,................

...

COLORADO

8.25

................•...

screens.

6R6UNO

PLay

Offers more Creditable Resorts and Health Retreats
dations within the limits of moderate purses that
where upon eqna! area which, with its

15.00

soap.

SUMMER

every essential for Physical" and Mental upbuilding and ad
be visited and enjoyed at an extremely low cost.

vancement, may

64.25

Clothing ilJJ.d shoes for girls

Repairs.

NllTI6NaL

eUR
Affording

515.75

suppliee,

for the 9001' fallen girls who

Others.

r---------------------------

Maternity Ward.

A

since it,

12: 00 m.-Noon Intermission.
1: 00

.

"

National F. C. Home.

Sundries

How These May be Acquired

a.

.

..

Laundry and toilet

cesstul

2.

$ 624.00

.

Daughters.

Gass and water.

ing-Dr. S. S. Waltz.
10: 40

11:40

Receipts.

The Vital

Problems in Sunday-school Man.

this

Cunningham, Nashville, Tenn.

PENIEL, TEXAS, (near Greenville.)

J·AN.

1, 190'3, TO
MA'HiCH 1, 1904.

son.

9:30 a. m.-Round Table:

come

S. A.

year.

TEXAS HOLINESS UNIVERSITY

ilDXlP,ElNSES, FLORENCE CRIT·

TENTON HOME AND MISSION

(For those who

one

sanctified,

·StTATEIMEiNT AND RlEOEIPTS AND

C. Gebauer.
4.

success

By PRESIDENT JEFFERSON DAVIS.
The CONFEDERATE VETERAN haq purchased the entire edition of Mr. Davis' "Rise and
Fall of the Confederate Government." Jt is of the half morocco binding, marble edges, 814,00
set, two vof s
The VETERAN will supply at half price, plus cost of mailing, $7.65. It Is offered for fifteen
new subscrtpttons to the VETERAN.
Camps and Chapters can easily secure copies
Through generations of the futuj-e this book wlJl be accept' d aa the m ost authentic history of
the South In the crtsts of the sixttes
No otb er wrll assume to rtvat tt. Inevery way tt Is 0.8 noble
88 Is Its dedication: "To the Women of the Confederacy."

J. Kinsey

Smith.
3.

KIS6 ana fall of th6 GOnf6d6rat6 GOV6rnm6nt.

A, KIRKMAN.

J:Afl.

ens.

a

the

_for

of the meeting. ,My cup is funning over.

of the Sunday-School.
1.

us.
Glorious meeting to-day.
holding the meeting in the tab
ernacle which has a seating capacity

is with
We

PROGR_<\M.

7:30

satan here, Martinsvll,le, Va., Wed
nesday night, April 20" and the Lord

on

Jeft'erson County Sunday-school As
sociation to

13

THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD.

as

follows:

Leave Louisville
10'15 p. m. Dally
"
Arrive St. Lonis
7:82 a. m.
Solid through trains from Louisville with
sixteen section Pullman Sle� pers
All trains make close eonnectlon in Union
Statton at St, Louis witll Wabash Suburban ser
vice direct to the St. Louis Fair Grounds.

Ia., (Annual Meeting),
Low Excursion Rates

June 3·13.

Lincoln, Neb., June 17-27,
Sprlngfleld, Ill. August 4-14.
New Albany, Ind., August 12·21.
Old Orchard, Me., August 19·2,8.
CHARLES J. FOWLER, Pres.

will

be

announced

soon.

P. E. Carr, City Pass. and Ticket Agent, 234
Fourth Ave. Louisville, Kl.
A.J. Crone, Depot Ticket Agent, Seventh and
Water, Louisv11le Ky.
C H, Hungerford, District Passenger Agent,
234 Fourth Ave., Louisville, Ky.
G. B. Aile!'.., !.Ssistant Gen'l Passenger Agent
St. Louts, Mo.

Gulf Conference, M. E.

Evansville, Ind., April 29 to May 8.
Blackton, Ark., May 10 to 20.
Yours for Jesus' sake,
HOWARD SWEETEN.

W ANT ED ,-A sancti<f:led
Art teacher

in Meridian

lege.

Meridian, Miss.

lady

for

Female Col-

J. W. BEESON.

'Tis

His fullness,
'possessed."

Christ in

The Blesser

$3.00 FOR $1.50

REV. G. R. RUSSELL.

Lafayette Springs, Miss.
EDWARDS.
SPICER.

Little Earl, the darling little
Mr.

Matilda

Williams

Spicer

born

was

Feb. 13, 1830; departed this life 1<'eb.
14, 1904. She was married to Wilkes

Spicer

in her fifteenth year.

union

was

To their
five of

born six children,

wuorn preceded her to the

glory

She

under

professed,

religion

land.
the

of h is parents;

here
in

much

as

anyone in the experience of

life.

·She

a

realized that

soon

so as

justified
deeper

a

who

by all

He

lmew

He

him.

We shall

we ever saw.

see

While

come.

sweet Earl he is at home in the para

dise of God

rejoicing with the angels.

hear his loving voice, but

trine of entire sanctification as
ond work of grace preached
able evangelists

as

L. Pickett, and

a

convinced,

was

a

sec

by

sucn

Revs. J. J. Smith, L.

host of others.
and

She
for

convicted

has gone to

faith

and

obtained

she

After this she lived

life that

a

and in truth she

who needed
rna's

was a

Jane

daughter, 'Mary

she loved to call

name

which she
Her

daughter's house had been

home
of

Courtney, the
(Mary Jane),

not to blame for loving.

was

her

since she had taken charge

ever

house.

a

Bro. Luke

son-In-law,

Courtney,

by her request in former years, from
1

Cor.

26, "The

16:

last

She
and

only

relatives ill<

some

child

one

behind,

Tenn., ber

na

host of friends in her

a

neighborhood to mourn her departure.
But why weep, only daughter, when
mamma left such bright evidence be
hind that characterized
she

Christly life;
often testified to being so

so

a

sanctifled home and

living

life; and saying

her death-bed that

she

on

a

sancttned

ready and waiting, that she

was

had nothing

more

to live for; her work

finished, and sang the song: "He
calls for workers to-day, who will go."
was

So cheer. up, only and lonely daugh
ter and

weep

no

more, for that fond

loving mother lived

and

that will
with

debar

not

was

a

living

After the funeral services

taken to the Chapel cemetery

for interment.

While the corpse

being covered the congregation
"Will you miss

me

was

sang:

when I'm gone'!"

«For the people of God

on

the

The joy
A

Oh,

of

perfect
at

and

Ground blade,
il reinforced at

hee1,and set to
cut clean aad
clear. Beautifully finished and etch
ed blade. We have sent out hundreds
of "Imperial" razore aud the verdict
is " The very best I ever used."

-HIS AUNT.

PEOI>.LE

HOLINIESS

THE

TO

RAZOR

01<'

OFFER:--;��!;;of-::�y,!�in(:ro��Sy!:�':��c��;�to�::��:cJ
PENTECOSTAL

ARKANSIAS.

promised,

The call to YQU

for

I accept tlUs ofFer IUJd enclose $
.for one year'.
Bubscr1ptlon to each 01 tb.e two abo\J'o nallled pa]leZ'8, IUJd tb.e "bD.pori,.z"
RQo:r as premium.

State Holiness

a

Association has brought

a

"number of

encouraging letters, urging that

very

such

organization be effected

an

early

possible.

as

There are

entire

sanctification

as

Name

P. O. Address_

a

defi·

second

a

Date_

cause

Cut

of holiness '!

and

His presence,

last

I

have

Thi sblessed sweet rest;

if you really have this

do

you

__

__

..

_._ ..

._.__ ..

_ ..

__

_

CODJlQr_

.

__

.

, __

R. F. D. No

or

Express Money Order

out this entire

Subscriptions

may be

new or

or

__

_

.

by Registered MaD.

send 'W'ith your $1.80.
Order at once beforf' this offer is withdrawn.
and

Coupon

renewals.

State

--SEND ORDERS DIRECT TO--

and

experience
strengthen
hel1,)
those who already have the blessing? I
know

..

.J:904.

Remit by Post O:lfice

State association.

Do you love the

-.-- __ ..

_

_

experience of

nite work of grace, and who feel the

need of

_

as

great

a

The Inland farmer, louisville, Ky.

blessed experience.
you

Beloved, some of
be having a comparatively

may

easy time.

You are surrounded by a number of

others who have the experience

or are

in sympathy with

of you

it, and

some

have holiness pastors-we who love the
truth and dare to preach it.
there

member

are

But
of

many

brethren and sisters who have

re

your

such

no

We can tell you something to your interest. We know we place
per cent of students in good positions than any other Business
about the falls.
er

Fall

Their preachers
privileges.
preach
members
againet it and the church
look upon such

a

profession

heresy, and its possessor

ous

Shall

not

we

circumstances
cause

some

A

hurt.

as

spread the
I

think

a

will so back and

cause of

as

ag

God.

convention for the entire

But that has not been set

far

for

as

all

We expect to pro

possible free entertain
delegates, and procure,

if possible rates

on

all rail roads.

connection with the convention.

on

�eat·
College

a

application.
Institute.

Sts., LOUISVILLE,

KY.

on

.In their present

For information and

plans write

to

JOE SPEAKES.
YDurs for victory,
Box 264 Van Buren, Ark.

gressive holiness association will be a
help to such and help beyond measure
to

open. CATALOGUE sent free

N. E. Cor. Second and Walnut

crazy.

real, live, clean,

term now

Bryant and Stratton Business College and Shorthand

danger

try to' help such

their way to glory.
the

as

SOWMON

IRICK'S SLATE.

Bridgeport, Tex., April 22-May 2.
Floydada, Tex., June 24-July 10.
Nobility Camp, Tex., July 15·25.
Linghville, Tax., camp-meeting, AUK.
12-22.

Prague, O. T., ,september 9-19.
Ada camp, I. T., Aug. 26·Sept. 4

Op
March, April and May.
Home address, Lamasco, Texas.

en

A big tent meeting will be held in

soul rest.

HER.ALD.

IDland Parmer, I.ouisville, Ky.
Dear Brethren and Sislters in Chriat:

vide

blest;

R.AZOR.

Made of finest EngUsh Ruor Steel,oil tempered
and ground by hand. It is the old fashione4
honest steel, the kind your father and grand
father used. Oae of the very fia
est ruors now made. This razor
has % Bollow

darling

tled definitely yet.

Jesus

rest

happy

--IMPER.IAL"

GENUINE

A

With angels entered home.

ment

So

sweet

our

July 5-10.

precious souls

Till the rest you obtain;
To

FA,RME�

loved you

we

State will be called to meet at Conway,

A rest doth remain;

Press

know

we

practical people

gentle voice said come,

IA

here

life

from

you

again in the life beyond

mamma

the grave.
she

Attractive household sections for tbe women, the girls and the boys. Its contributors are
who write In expressive and common sense lanl!'uall'e. It is a paper that
should be taken in every Country home. Sample copy free UPOIl request.
is $1.00 per year, but to the readers of thl'
The subscription price of the INLA.ND
paper we make the following uuprecedented offer:

we

more.

And

to

of interest to

To your blessed home of rest.

a

thankful for the privilege of having

from

of America.

Special departments

.And do you want to get others into the

leaves

tive state; and

when

pages.

The golden gates reopened

is

enemy

Death."

weekly from J4ouiBville, Ky., is a high class, valuable ad

the

know he

many who belteve in the

,I preached her funeral at the home
of her

The INJ4AND FARMER issued

�o�':'q16�;a
��:�:!.":�;,i!���uI��:::�u:���!s�v::.tr�:cte:::e:{��OC::,
:�:���Inft
34
Each issue coutains
conditions for
great farming iuterests

But God' loved you the best,
And He has sweetly called you

She lived with her only

caresses.

OFFER

TH[ INLAND fARM[R

and grand

care

PREMIUM

Farmer•• Stockmen. Dairymen. Poultrymon and Fruit Grow....

better world than thrs.

a

mother to. those

mother's

a

AND

-----WITHr-----

see his sweet face or

Farewell sweet darling

did! not bring any reproach upon her

profession.
Grandma, as; she was
called: by all who knew her, and she
bore the name worthily, for in deed

QREAT CLUBBING

little Earl is where pain and partmg

the blessing of sanctlflcation in Aug.,

1,899.

we

Weep not dear parents for
is no

the experience of sanctification, and by

consecration

for

mourn

we

oughly convinced by having the prlvn
attending the Lafayette Sprtngs
doc

little Earl

world where sickness and death

a

never

No. more shall

Camp meetings and hearing the

The Pentecostal Herald's

one

was

more, but we can all meet him

no

work -t)f grace was needed, being thor
ege of

so

the pride

was

and loved and petted

of the brightest and sweetest chUdren

toloc county, after which she lived
consistent Christian life

Sweet

month and fifteen days, but oh

hard to give him up.

UNPRECEDENTED OFFER

died

Earl had only been with us four years
one

AN

of

son

Edwards

Albert

22, 19(}4 of scarlet fever.

Jan.

preaching of this scribe in 1894 at
Vaughn Springs school house, in Pon
a

Mrs.

and

1904.

Wednesday, April 21,

THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD.

14

for

..

calls

Good

SoLOMON IRICK.

We
your

offering
vicinity,

are

for

sale, for the first time In

RICHARDSON'S NON�ALCOHO.
LlC FLAVORING POWDERS.
TheBe powders are manufactured from the
purest fruit oils and Juices obtainable, and
contain no Alcohol. Wherever sold they havs
received the highest commendation of W. C.
T. U. ladles and Temperance advocates. We
can heartily recommend them 8S being abso
lutely pure. They come III tb e three prinCiple
t1avors, Vanilla, Lemon and Orange. Kindly
give the powders a trial, and we feel that you
will be eo rolled as one of our regular patrons.
Forward 25 cents, sUver, and we will send you
In
one of our regular size boxes, post-paid.
return we only ask that If you are satisfied,
kindly recommend t he powders to your neigh·
bor. Address J; P. Richardson, Jr., 6206 Ver·
mont Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

workers and singers will be engaged,

found

it,

and

a

real

salvation, soul

God glorltying time

saving,
expected.

and

J. B. McBRIDE'S SLATE.

Waukomis, O. T

...•.

April 29-May 15

Bethel, Tex. (Camp)
Concord, Tex

Julyl-11
Aug. 18-2S

••••••

.•.••••••••••

BRO.

HA.RNEY

EVANSVILLE,

IN

INDIANA.

Possibly never in the history of
Kingsley church was there in it ann
a multitude of people as
on Sunday.
'Long before time to com
about it such

mence the services.

at 7: 3{l p.

m.

occu

a worshiper, and
they kept
coming until all the chairs of the lee

pied by

brought into use. 'I'he
rotdtng-doors were then

ture room were
room

thrown open.

Many stood on their feet
during the entire service, unable i.o
get

Many arrived and

seat.

a

for- want of

turned awar

were

It

room.

seemsd to be anything but

a

grave

yard about the premises.
Evangelist Harney preached
10: 30

sermon at

Was

a

able

an

the t-ext, "He

a. m, on

Good Man, Full of Faith and ths

Roly Ghost."

There

seekers at

were

the altar.
,There was
m.

p.

praise meeting at 2: 30

a

led by

the

pastor, W. W. Rey

The revival fire

nolds.

ately high pitch.

arose to moder

.A number of seekers

the altar.

were at

Evangelist

Harney preached one
moot of
hour and fifteen
minutes,
which

was

to

an

Arkansas

unusually attentive

portrayed and illustrated his subject in
a most vivid and eloquent manner, pre.
senting the idea. that in hell every lost
soul
burning and, wrtthing in the
remember the

opportunities he has spurned and reo
jected, and the meanness he had done
throughout all eternity and will awake
to his awful and suffering condition
when it is too late to seek

a

remedy.

On invitation to seekers the altar of

filled, all of whom except
A
saved.
happy mother

were

shouted about the church

vatiom of her grown

son.

over

the sal

A happy sis·

ter embraced her brother who had just
been saved, and he himself showed in

his radiant face that he had God in
his soul.

There

and audible

of

was a

rejoicing

the hour's labor

general vtstble
the results

over

for souls.

reltgion.

has

There have

on

been

it

no

grave clothes.

It

sensible and audible shout

some

ing Jn the camp, and there is likely to
be more, for there is a "mighty going
in the mulberry trees." This is more
than a "sign card'," or "come forward
and take your

revival."

name

safe to say that this is

no

It is

ordinary

re

vival; that there has not been such re
ligious awakening in Evansville for
years at any church, or all the church
es, and the good work has hardly be"
gun.

$I5

per acre; grows corn,
cotton, wheat, oats, grasses,

m.

Prof. Yates and wife, by their solos,
duets, and chorus singing, are adding
much to the interest and effectiveness
of the services.
are

repre

sented in the services.-Daily Neuis.

SLATE OF BRO. WILL H. LYNN.

Paducah,
Nugent, Tex
Tanks, Tex
Vinson, Okla

GEOR.GB T. GUNNIP
General Agent A., T. '" S. F. R.y.,

kansas.Louisiana and Texas

417 Walnut

full of opportunities
the climate is mild, the soil
is rich, the lands are cheap.
Low Home-seekers' rates
-about half fore-s-via the
Cotton Belt twice a month
first and third Tuesdaos.
For descriptive literature.
are

Famed for its

Orand

and excursion rates.

maps
o.

Through

.•••••••.••.••.

May 1-15

July 1-10
July 19
Aug. 19,5ept. 4

.•••.•••••..•..
"

.•••.•••.•...••

.••••••••

..

& Ohio

WAY

R'y.

Trains

Car

Dining

Service

Pullman Car between

SCHAEFER., T. P. A.,

Louisville and

Cotton Belt, CINCINNATI, O.

Washington

Baltimore, Philadelphia, New York.
With

Stop

Over

Privileges.

Parsons, D. P. A.
H. W. Fuller, G. P. A.
R. E.

B. & o. S-w.

Louisville, Ky.
Washington, D.

C

ST. i.ems RtmTB
Lew RaTES Te

Los

Angeres

ILUBUIS GEBTBBL BBILBU8D

San

Francisco
ACCOUNT

MBTAeOIST EPISee.
PAL eAlJReA GBN ..
ERAL eeNPER.
ENeB
On Sale

22 to 30 and Certain
trains May 1st.

April

eRflU!B ep RtWTBS
Going

or

Re

iurnlng

via

ST. LOUIS
With

Stopover Privilege in either
Direction to Visit the

Great Convocation
Ask Ticket Agents for Particu
lars or Addre ss

R, S. Brown, D.P.A.,Louisville,Ky.
O.P.McCarty,G.P.A.,Cincinnati,O

The Best Line to

LOUISVILLE to LOS AN
GELES and SAN FRAN

Operating three hundred Telephone Ex
changes and affording direct cone,cc
Hon

over

April

22 to

Daily

to

April 30,

ishes direct communication with the
Entire Lol'lg Distant System of the

FOR FULL INFORMATION WRITE
NEAREST LOCAL MANAGER.

Boston.
And AU Points' East
Information cheerfully furn
ished on application at City
Ticket Office"Big Four Route,"
No. 253 4th Ave., or write €0

Rates

in effect to the South and Southwest,
first and third Tuesdavs each month

S. J.

on

For Folder and Circulars

Gen'l

����u�1 ��k��s.i�a11n�n SW.thj. ��

Bride, City Passenger Agent, South
Market, or address
F. W, HARLOW, D. P. A.,

A Word to the

Wise is Sufficient.

Gates,

Agt. Passenger Depf.,
Louisville, Ky.

descri p-

east Corner 4th &

Southern
Baptist Convention
The Annual Meeting of the Southern
Baptist Convention and AuxUiary S0cieties will be held In Nashville, !May
12-18, 1904. For this occasion the

LOUISVILLE « NASHVILLE R. R.

Travel via

will

round-trip tickets from all

sell

points

Lowest Rates

on

its line south of the Ohio

river rut rate of One Fare plus 25 cents

Quickest

for the Round-'l'rip.

Schedules

on

Best

Service

Tickets will be

May 10-12, Inclustve, limited
(10) days from date.

Extension of limit until June 6 upon

pioneer Cafe care line; Meals
dispensed enroute at moderate
prices.
For full information regarding

rates, route, etc., call

Agent,

F. B.

sale

for return ten

The

any Midland
Mention the PENTECOSTAL
when wrltini to advertlsel1l.

New York,

Arizona and Texas.

Low

Michigan

Buffalo,

1904.

ONLY LINE running through per
sonally conducted Excursion Sleepers
Louisville to California New Mexico,

Special

and

Cleveland,

30, 1904, inclusive.

in the States of

Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, 'l'enno:SSee,
Mississippi and Louisiana, also fum

Chicago
Indiana

Great Reduction in Gene way Rates to
California and the Northwest

its lipes with

FIVE THOUSAND CITIES AND TOWNS

Peorla,
And all poll! ts In

and Return

GUMI3ERUAND

Furnishes. Superior Tele"honl SIrfI�I.

Indianapolis,

CISCO, CAL.,

Louisville. Kv

I�1���On� on� I�I��ro�� CO

"BIG FOUR"

$55.50

AND

United States.

.WANTED-A sanotified young man
to teach French, German and the
Sciences. Also one to teach Mathemat
ics in the Meridian Male College.
Address, M. A, Beeson, Meridian, Miss,

ALL THE

Magniflcient

and

Scenery

write to
L.

Street, Cincinnati, O.

Chesapeake

[INOOBPOJU.'l'BD]

denominations

Tex

tinest scenery, most comforts. The rate Is low; why don't you go?
WRITE TODAY FOR METHODIST FOLDER. Tells all about
this enjoyable hlp, Berth space on these trains Is limited; apply early.

each day this week, in

cluding ·Sunday.

'Most all

:�:gf. ��;;�;�r;���g��;;�:;. ��;; m'E.i}.eu

fruits and vegetables.
Stock ranges 10 months
in the year.
Southeast Missouri, Ar

There will be services at 2: 30

and 7: so. p.

Officially Indorsed by several State delegations.
Stops will be made at Albuquerque and Laguna In Ncw Mexico, the Grand Canyon of
Arizona, also Redlands and Riverside In California, affording opportunity to see unique

An ideal country for cheap
homes. Land at $5, $10,

This is

not a cadaverous revival of

run two personally escorted trains to Los Angeles via Grand Canyon,
leaving Chicago April 27 and 28, 1904.
For General Conference Methodist Episcopal Church.

The Santa Fe Wtll

Louisiana

prayer was
one

Californie

Texas

audience. His subject, Memory, on the
text, "Son Remember." The preacher

flames of torment will

Special Train For You

A

every

seat in the large auditorium was

lecture

15
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Wednesday, April 27,

on

or

address

or,

McKAY,

HDALD

General Passenger

Agt;, Terrell, Tex.

deposit of ticket and payment of fifty
cents,
Round-trip tickets will be on

Louis

sale at Nashville to St.
turn a:t very low rates.

information call
Ticket

Office, S.

on

W.

Main, Louisville, Ky.,
Gen'} Pass. AiL

and

re

For further

address City
Cor. Fourth &

or

or

C. L. Stone,
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BOOK REVIIEW.
A

Bro. Jones has

history of

and beautiful

Complete

the Churches of Christ, known

Christian

Church,

for review.

to

comes

CHURCHES

Si::e

7

feel

we

review:

following

CHUIST.

OF

Brown.

desk

our

Upon examinatdon,

free to submit the

"The

as

John

By

700

xl0%;

1'.

pages,

rocco binding, $6, postpaid; Linen
Cloteh, $5, postpaid. Louisville,
Ky.: John P. Morton & Co.

of Christ

Churches

thing

is

unlike

published by,

ever

publications

any

for, the

or

unlike all previous

Church of Christ;
in its

size,

scope and the

variety of its contents.

In executing

this stupendous

task, Mr. Brown has

brought to his ale
brainiest

some

of the be .. L and

in the church.

men

Restoration

the

This is unique

a

country about
listic

I

the

South.

singer, both as a
congregational
preaches with
great

leader of

a

He

singing,

force and power, and could do

good

a

work alone if he could stand the work.

He wants

young man whose soul is

a

fire for the salvation of the perish

on

ing:

who is willing to trust God

one

for

without

support,

a

necessary, endure

some

who

An

received

will

unincumbered young
and play tue

preach

can

Of

hardness.

what money is

course,

man

the

making

question too prominent, arid if

money

Yours in Him,

organ is preferable.

The history of the work in Aus.tralia

is from the pen of J. J. Haley, who

A

sanctified song

Smith.

services, please address,

my

Dear HERALD:
for

Conference

tion

to

satisfactory

changed from Lebanon Junc
Munfordsville, and the time

May 2'6·29 to

from

reasons

The

May 19-22.

be
first day will
given to E.pworth
League ltnd Sunday-school Conference.

JESSE L.

There

are

'vrphanages.
also biographies and por

MURRELL,

P. E'.

men

r want

Dear HERALD:

the

Holin€SS

Associations

Will

country,

think

I

over

the

State Associatlon is

our

Any advice

success.

and histories of

the

leading churches, together with one
hundred and fifty pages of engravings
andJ short sketches of leading preach

profusely

ers.

l,t is

out

with 'the

that

Illustrated through

handsomest

be made.

can

They

engravings
made lly

are

an

infor

2'6'2,.

Van

FROM lLiLINO,lS.

a

Rev.

We have been enjoy
great spiritual feast this week.

Jas.

A.

Kirkman, the plow-boy

perfect encyclopsedta of the

work and workers of this great church.
Nowhere else

can

and indispensable

so

much valuable

information be had

would

com-e

library.
orders

$10.00,0,00
were-

taken

place in every
of advance.'

worth

before

the book

went to press.
A

I

am

of

amount

MAN WANTED.

authorized by
that

he

Rev.

soul

Jones,
have

consecrated young

man

llke

to

to join

bim in evangelistic work in u.e South.

I

never

and

Bro. Kirk

evangelistic work he had

during the Winter, he was almost
over-worked, and was advised by tll<;:
holiness

people

to

come

out

country and visit and rest for

days.

are

He

one or

was

the

and

same

How sweet

to have the Holy Ghost

tinualty in

abiding �on

mess His holy

hearts.

our

name.

Our
with

a

meeting closed
blaze of glory·

to

in

tbe

a

feV'.

hold

the civilized world.
The grandest testimonial tbat can be
offered the Cuticura remedies is their
world-wide sate, due to the personal
recommendations of those who 'have
used them. From a small beginning
In the simplest form, against prejudice

Saturday night
and,

a

wonderful

large free-will offering
all

Kirkman,

as

a

given

was

r-mult of

the

wonderful blessing he and his preach

ing has been to

glad

are

we

community.

our

met

ever

Bro.

We

Kirkman.

and his sweet Christian wife, and, two

lovely children, and pray God to bless
them wherever they go. Bro. Kirkman
went to Kedran
to
preach Sunday
morning, then, Thursday he

'lYIartinsville, Va.

Yours for

goes to

Jesus,

.

near the

requested,
the special benefit

Iike

��=
th�':n��i�;p?O�:.
t�:AV:�';P�='�r�:""
CullClIlIIo"
� Send for"'& Book
abou'

suitable
J.

brethren

get some one to help
meetings, if thev would

I could

me

the

to

them in the

Bro.

&?n1=����t���e:.r���il!�d��BO;i::3

College in Meridian,

any of

and, any time
would

and opposition, againRt monied host.,
countless rivals, and trade inditference,
Cuticura remedies have become the
greatest curatives of their time, and.
in fact, at all time. for nowhere in the
history of medicine is to be found
another approaching tbem in popularity
In every dime and with every
and sale.
people they have met With the same
reception. The confines of the earth
are the only limits to their growth.
They have conquered the wurld.

number of evangelists have

a

generatly

find them

person.

Crymes, who has been

n.

preaching for

time to

some

dents of the two Colleges

the stu

Sunday.
God, and
will have some spare time during t!'>�
summer, but could be spared at any
a

time

true, faithful

to

help

man

on

of

brethren.

the

Several

brethren also have some time not

cupied and

we

shall

them of places where
Your brother in

they

are

oc

to tell

be glad

needed.

Christ,
J. W. BEESON,

Meridian

Pres.

a

Female Oollege.

Meridian, Miss.

two of God's old saints that

not able to

come

to church.

After

AT

VllNoE

meeting the people were s.,
greatly blessed, they requested him to

here

during the week, which he
did, and he has been a great blessing

DuV'all, my P. E.

the

suffering of infants and the anxiety of
parents, as in milk crost, tet

God

tribulations,

just

us

psoriasis; the IOS8 of

ter and salt rheum, all demand a rem·
edy of almost superhuman virtues to
successfully cope with them. That
Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Pills, are
such stands proven beyond all doubt.
No statement is made regarding them
that is not justified by the strongest
evidence. The purity and sweetness,
the power to afford immediate relief,
tbe certainty of speedy and permanent
cure, the absolute safety and gred
economy. have made them the stand.
ard skin cures and humour remedies of

Oh, I do praise Go-I
joy and peace in
Although, sometimes we

trials

in

worn-out

could he satis

wonderful

keep

as

bail' and crusting of the scalp, as In
scalled head; the facial disfigurement,
as in pimples and ringworm; the awful

our

their guide

as

those that love the Lord."

is

done

first

community. Bro. Kirkman is
a wholly sanctifled man, and is' filled
with the Holy Spirit.
He is wonder
fully gifted of God. As he gives as
high as 100 or more references from
to this

Emanuel

would

to

a

many

continue

YOUNG
say

and

wonderfully blessed.

of

a

took

and

scaling,

atd

standing

were

agonizing itching and burning
as in eczema; the frightful

of the skin,

"all things work together for good to

some

praver-meeting for

Christ, and deserves

my

heart.

write

book

:published by the Church ,)f

this

of the holiness

concerning the Church, its history, and
present activities.
This is, by far, the most expensive
ever

for

people, around Pleasant Ridge, New
ton, Ill. Rural District, has been mak
ing a house-to-house canvass for holi
ness, preaching every night.
Large

evangelist, by request

man had a date for a meeting in Rich,
land county, Illinois, but owing La the

a

�his

this

glad

am

located

Dear HERALO:

ing

were

llot is

I

The

time when they

a

from sin

blessed Savior

Quite

the old and

John

look back to

can

E'V ANGEL1,SrrS.

ville, Ky., and the book is printed by

publishers,

they

away

Buren, Ark.

crowds

reliable

whe-re

to Scrofula.

hearts' and in years

some

some soul

come

-MISS LILLIE CAl:.VERT.

the Heybach-Bush Company, of Louis

P. Morton & Co.

will sink Into

be most gratefully received.

Box

Complete Treatment for Everr
Humour, from Pimples

Msater.

our

JOE SPEAKES.

of �o

many of

or

mation in regard to such organizations
will

PRICE THE SET $1

our

earth he

on

crucified, and

Well, God's word will not return
void, and the sermons Bro. Kirkman
has delivered during the past week,

Bro.

the

to get

plans, consbitutions vnd by-laws of the

day, including Evangeltsts of national
reputation, Secretaries and College and
University Presidents. There are pIC
tures

not above

we are

where

here
even

out-pourtng of God's Spirit.

WANTED.

traits of their leading pioneers, and of
many of their most noted

persecution

for

strife,

persecuted and

A

ADVICE

assured

and

have

we

blessed Savior was
was

.

Universities of the Christian 'church;
Benevolences

turmoil and

can

The Lebanon District

prestdents or
If
secretaries please send me a copy?
I'll
send
desired,
mailing expenses.

their

Although

the World's Greatest
Skin Cures.

the Savior's

to

and opposition, in this world we call,
by God's all-sufficient help, stand the

have
NOT,ICE.

above, there is a
history
S,tate, and
in each large city in the United States,
Also, a history of fjh'e Colleges and
of the work in each

side.

Soap, Ointment and Pills

fied without Him.

MIss LoUISE GERJ',fANY.

Brookhaven, Miss.

different

In addition to the

day close

every

beautiful
spring
morning that the Holy Ghost abides

has been

history of the work in Canada
A history of the
American Christian Missionary Society
by B. 'L. Smi th ; that of the Foreign
,Society is from the pen of A. McLean;
the hdstory of the C. W. B. M. is writ
ten by ,Nancy B. Atkinson, and Church
Extensi()n, by Geo. W. Muckley. The
work among the Negroes is by C. C.
The

is by Amos Tovell.

us

in my heart.

Anyone <ip.siring

CUTICURA

a

Holy

ning precious souls.

signed him.
'England is by W. T� Moore, whose
long-time residence in the Mother
task.

the

have such

we

Lord in meetings this summer, in win

so long
and who is
thereby qualifled to do the work as

him for his

or

or

for the dear

of

a
glad
hearing the wc.d
preached in all its purity and, above
all, that we can enjoy this wonderful
blessing of sanctification which keeps

turned

evangelist,

to labor

have had

we

S'O

blessed privilege of

saw

ganist wishes

as

out-pouring
am

series of meeting as

NOTIOE.

labored abroad

fibs

Spirit.

to

E. B. AYCOCK.

It

guarantee of its value,

Country, eminently

wonderful

excellent

an

soloist, and

praise the Lord for this

I

sermon.

series of meetings,

He has

two years, in

work,

is

He

Wednesday, April 27, 19Q.l.

God's word with closed book, in one

he has been in this

twelve years.

the best

alone, is well worth the price of the
book. The mention of the author's
is

Welshman;

a

Movement.

and one

of,
pieces of work in their literature.

name

is

be divided.

Professor J. W. MoGarvey writes the
Introduction, and J. B. Briney, the his

tory of

capacity of about 60'0 with sufficient
lights and a baby organ. Bro. Jones

had eight years' experience in evange

Half Mo

gold embossed, gilt end;

tent with a seating

a

I

GROVE, KY.

have just closed

a good meeting
Grove, assisted by Bro.
Prather and daughter, and Rev. P. O.

at

daughter lead the

Bro.
song

Prather and
service.

We

had 18 conversions and 14 additions to
the

OUR SLA'.DE.

Vine

church,

and the members of the

church much revived.
G. F. CUNDIFF, P. O.

Knoxvilte, Tenn., A,pril 22,May 8.
Bloomfield (camp), Ind.,

Harmony,
July 4".

(camp)

Ind.

June

3-1:J.

June

24-

Gonnersville (camp), lInd. July 8-t7,
Orleans

(camp), Ind., July

22-31

ALLIE IRICK & ROBERTS BROTHUS.

